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PREFACE

It is apparent to all that the higher educational

system of the United States has suffered a war change.

Following, as it has, immediately upon the reconstruc-

tion of educational ideals and standards which marked
the past two decades, this war change has added the

last touches to an academic condition so new to us

as still to seem largely unfamiliar. Before our

entrance into the world war we already realized the

presence of a swift current of innovation, carrying

collegiate education into uncharted seas of activity.

Since April, 1917, this current has become a rushing

torrent, sweeping before it all the old traditional land-

marks from shores hitherto untouched by change.

The curriculum, the semester division, the customs

of student life, whole departments of learning— all

these have been torn from their moorings and floated

off into a remoteness from which, in their old form,

they may never return.

It is difficult, while living in the midst of such

changes, to view them in their proper perspective.

This volume can at best claim to be but a contempo-

rary account of the conduct of higher education dur-

ing the war period. It is perhaps impossible to draw

from all the rapidly crowding events of the past two

years the certain conclusions which a longer interval

and a maturer study will allow. Often during the

preparation of the following pages, events happened

which necessitated a recasting of much subject matter.

Thus, for example, the change in the draft ages at

the end of the summer of 1918 brought about so vital

a revision in the plans for the Students' Army Train-
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ing Corps that every college in the land was directly

affected and the whole world of higher education re-

constructed, as it were, in a day. Finally, when the

material was already in the hands of the publisher

there came the glorious news of November 11, the

news of the signing of the armistice. A little later it

was decided to demobilize the Students* Army Train-

ing Corps at once and to extend to the colleges some

plan similar to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps

already in existence at a few institutions. Doubtless

the time of reconstruction to come will bring many
readjustments in college life. An effort has been

made in the final chapter to forecast some of these.

Much of the information here used has come from
personal contact and association with college men in

Washington. Often the unwritten stories of the in-

ception of great movements are of considerable his-

toric interest. But little, for example, has been pub-

lished hitherto regarding the unofficial, or even the

official, events which led up to governmental recog-

nition of the college as a factor in war. For this

reason considerable space has here been given to the

succession of events that marked the formation of the

War Department's Committee on Education and
Special Training.

The greater part of the statistical material herein

presented was gathered through the agency of the

United States Bureau of Education, where the writer

enjoyed the privilege of serving as special collaborator

in the Division of Higher Education during the

momentous spring and early summer of 1918. His
thanks are due to Dr. Philander P. Claxton, Commis-
sioner of Education, and especially to Dr. Samuel P.

Capen, Specialist in Higher Education, for the many
courtesies extended to him during his stay at the
Bureau. Dr. Capen, through his connection with
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the Committee on Education and Special Training of

the War Department and his wide association with

every form of academic activity in the land, has

doubtless been in better position than any other man
to observe the progress of educational events during

the war. More than this, he has been associated with

nearly every important movement of value to higher

education since our entrance into the war. To his

wise counsel and untiring resourcefulness the aca-

demic system of the Nation owes more than it can

ever repay.

Parke E. Kolbe.
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INTRODUCTION

The college has ever been an important factor in

American life. Its influence has increased constantly

from Colonial days and was never greater than now.

From being the support of the church and the source

of general culture, it gradually came to affect vitally

our industry, our statesmanship, our ideals, the form
and spirit of our society. In times of crisis and need,

as in the Revolution and the Civil War, the colleges

have been the first to respond. They have emptied

their halls into the ranks of the Army, and their

alumni have responded to the call for wise and
courageous leadership. On memorial tablets in col-

lege chapels and society halls are engraved names of

thousands of the best who have given their services

and their lives to their country. Although only a

very small percentage of American youth have at-

tended college, yet the college rosters contain the

names of a very large proportion of the men and
women whom we honor because of the contributions

they have made to the national wealth and welfare.

The American people have shown their faith in the

colleges by the eagerness with which they have estab-

lished them and the liberality with which they have

supported them. Almost every pioneer community
has planted its college, either to live and flourish or

to wither and die. Nearly six hundred of them have

lived and many of them have flourished, perhaps far

beyond the expectations of their founders. Some of

them have become rich beyond precedent. There are

colleges in America grown to the estate of universities,

some private and endowed, others supported by states,

xvii
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with annual incomes larger than the combined in-

comes of all the colleges of Oxford. The growing

appreciation of the value of the college and the uni-

versity is indicated by the fact that between 1892 and
1916 the working income of the colleges, universities,

and schools of technology of the United States in-

creased from less than twenty million dollars to more
than one hundred millions.

The response of American colleges and universities

to the national need in the Great War through which

we have just passed was so spontaneous and generous

and their contributions to all departments of service

were so great that neither their loyalty nor their

efficiency can ever be doubted. Even before we en-

tered the war, hundreds of men and women from
college faculties offered themselves to the Government
and were accepted for service under the Council of

National Defense or elsewhere. Before the armistice

was signed, the hundreds had increased to thousands,

and this force of experts contributed services which
could not have been duplicated, or in most cases even

approached, by men and women without their know-
ledge and training. College students and alumni
volunteered for all arms of the military service with

a unanimity and devotion equaled only by the courage
and efficiency with which they performed the duties

assigned to them, whether in administrative depart-

ments in Washington, in the shipyards, in the muni-
tions plants, or across the seas. With equal devotion

and high purpose, with a fine self-restraint, other

students remained at their studies that they might be
ready when called to perform those important services

which only men and women with the higher training

could perform, and without which the services of the

millions with less training might be of little or no
avail.

xviii
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Within a few weeks after our entrance into the

war the presidents or other responsible representa-

tives of all of the more important colleges and univer-

sities met in Washington and offered their schools for

whatever programme of service the Government
might desire. Later, colleges and universities re-

sponded promptly and efficiently to the request of

the War Department's Committee on Education and
Special Training that they make provision for the

training of scores of thousands of mechanics. Later

still, they reconstructed or readjusted all their courses

of study and all their plans to comply with the pro-

gramme of this Committee for the Students' Army
Training Corps. Now, with equally fine equanimity

and patriotism, they have accepted disruption and
the losses entailed by the discontinuance of this pro-

gramme. Not only has the war tested the colleges, it

has given them an unusual opportunity to study them-

selves, to discover their weaknesses, to discard out-

worn and outgrown practices, and to readjust them-

selves to the needs of the new era of democratic in-

dustrialism in which the demand for men and women
of the highest and best types of training will be far

greater than it has ever been in this or any other

country. The world must be rebuilt and the process

of reconstruction will not end in our generation.

For this rebuilding American schools must furnish a

very large proportion of the leaders both at home
and abroad. To enable them to do this effectively

they will need wise direction and generous support,

but a people who have worked so wisely and given so

liberally in the war for freedom and democracy surely

will not fail in whatever may be necessary to secure

that freedom and make that democracy most valuable

to the world. It is quite certain that both state and

National Governments will be much more ready to

Tax
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promote higher education in the future than they have
been in the past.

Because of the great importance of bringing to the

attention of the people at this time the services that

the colleges rendered during the war and the still

greater demands that will be made upon them for

service in the immediate future, it is very fortunate

that Dr. Kolbe has found time to prepare this book,

which I am happy to have this opportunity heartily

to commend.
Philander P. Claxton.
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CHAPTEE I

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE BEFORE THE WAR

onservative character of educational evolution— Stimulus
of the last two decades— Revolutionary effect of the
war— Educational progress conditioned by economic
necessity— Distinction between education and the pur-
suit of knowledge— The place of the classics— The
four-year college in pre-war controversy— Two great
modifying forces— Material character of present-day
civilization— Acceptance of higher education as a
public function— Place of the privately endowed col-

leges nevertheless permanent— Analogy with the
vanished private academy false— Probable modifica-

tion under economic pressure.

It is very human for all of us to believe that we live

dl the age of eventual and final accomplishment. We
an look back and appreciate the change of the past,

lut we conceive with difficulty the possibility of equal

hange in the future. This half comprehension veils

he full significance of evolution in education as truly

,s in language, customs or religion. Education par-

icularly has played the part of the typical conserva-

ive, even of the reactionary. The world had left it

lehind in the period of development following the

^ivil War, and only the last two decades have begun

witness its frantic struggles to resume its honorable

>lace in the inevitable judgment of real values which

umanity is always mercilessly passing. The necessity

or this unseemly haste lay in the long inability of

ducated men to surmount the traditional— to realize

hat the world on which they lived was a moving,

lot a stationary, mass, and that it was carrying

3
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them inevitably into new surroundings and new con-

ditions.

The first requisite of the educated man today is

openness of mind, a desire to look forward as well

as backward, and a willingness to admit that the prog-

ress of the educational system is not to be terminated

abruptly with his own day. Speculation as to thei

future is perhaps profitless and even dangerous, buti

the attitude of mind which prompts it is by no rneansi

to be condemned. In the whole discussion the already^

visible manifestations of the great law of progress,;

dictated largely by the demand of economic condi-i

tions, can perhaps form our only safe guide in deter-'

mining the future. Thus the mathematician, if he bei

given a part of a curve, can deduce therefrom itsj

governing laws and plot the remaining part with

accuracy. The education of any given period occupies

the position of a mere point in time on the greal

curve of educational evolution. Our safest method

in normal times, is to examine with care the forcei

which have determined the character of this evolution

and to attempt to apply their workings, as we knov

them, to the future.

This normal progress, however, was suddenly inter,

rupted by the entrance of the United States into

Great War. An unheard-of economic factor

appeared, influencing the whole course of humani^

and education must of necessity be remade. Probal

the variation in the curve of educational progr^

occasioned by the present war will seem of but slij

importance when measured on the scale of the a
turies. To us, however, who live in these great tii

the colleges of today seem infinitely removed from

4
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olleges of that * * yesterday ' * before the war, a yester-

lay which, the calendar tells us, lies but little more

han one short year behind us, but which our mental

md spiritual selves acknowledge as almost unrecog-

lizably remote.

The law of educational progress has just been

eferred to as dependent principally upon economic

:onditions. It may seem somewhat materialistic to

iphold a view of this sort. No doubt the spiritual in

ife, the growth of higher ethical conceptions, plays

ts own great part, yet no man can define clearly the

elations between the spiritual and the physical, or

ell in how far spiritual growth is dependent upon
)]iysical conditions. Certainly education from the

larliest times has followed the leadership of economic

'Necessity with almost slavish devotion. We should

nake here a clear distinction, and a necessary one,

ijetween education and the pursuit of knowledge. The
latter has burned as a pure flame throughout the ages,

mdisturbed by any material consideration. Every
lentury and every land has produced its scholars who
cnrned for the love of learning alone. Great scien-

ists, great humanists, great learners in every realm

>f knowledge, they have hewn their own path and
fit the need of no other urge than the love of learn-

ng. Education, however, that is training as formal-

zed into educational system and method is and has

icen a slave of opportunism, changing with protean

idaptability to meet varying conditions of time and

)lace. Thus, the early Middle Ages conceived educa-

ion as ability to read and write the ancient languages,

)ccause this power gave to the clergy their exalted

position above the masses, a tradition which has per-

5
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sisted in a measure until today. Even after the

beginning of what we might call the era of exact

science, the classical studies retained a certain eco-

nomic value as a part of the recognized and necessary

equipment of the teacher, the clergyman and the

lawyer. Today their great cultural value is as un-

deniable as it ever was and classical study in itself as

desirable, but relatively its value has fallen, since

men can now meet economic conditions more efficiently

with other weapons. Indeed, the study of the

classics is regarded today almost as a luxury, since the

time necessary for obtaining the complex educational

equipment required in preparation for the present-

day economic struggle has made them extremely diffi-

cult of acquirement by the modern student. Notwith-

standing this, however, classical training is as keen

a mental awakener as ever, and happy he who has

had the time for such study. Besides, it still does

meet the actual needs of a limited class of professional

men and for them is as valuable a practical tool as

mathematics for the scientist.

If we grant the guidance of education by economic

necessity, it will prove interesting to judge some of

the educational controversies of the pre-war period

in the light of the past. Much discussion had be(

waged, for example, as to the ultimate fate of tl

American four-year college. Extremists who proph^

sied its utter dissolution were indignantly refuted

protagonists of the four-year college from every pal

of the land, who upheld it as the one typical America

contribution to education and therefore immorti

Unfortunately such purely sentimental reasons hai

never been strong enough to prevail alone. The ol
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private academy was perhaps equally an American
contribution to education, and doubtless its sponsors

loved it as well, but it has diminished almost to the

vanishing point as public sentiment has increasingly

assumed the duties of secondary education. The eco-

nomic welfare of the land demanded a standardized

and efficient system of education beyond the common
school, and since the academies were neither numerous

enough nor strong enough to satisfy this demand, the

people themselves assumed the burden and with their

infinitely greater resources soon occupied the entire

field. No one should infer from this that the colleges

are to meet the same fate. The two cases are by no

means entirely parallel, and the results can scarcely

be the same. Nevertheless, the colleges were facing,

at the time of our entrance into war, two great forces

whose influences must inevitably impress themselves

deeply, namely, the pronouncedly material character

of present-day civilization, and the awakening sense

of responsibility among the people for higher educa-

tion as a public function.

The privately endowed college was often the abode

of conservatism, while the state university led the

forefront of innovation. In certain sections of the

country the conservative attitude best met the de-

mands of the constituency. A New England college

found, and may still find, a useful and honored field

of activity by declaring unreservedly for the tradi-

tional type of college education, while an equally good

college in certain parts of the Middle West might

possibly have to close its doors for lack of students

and support if it adopted a similar programme. In

both cases economic conditions lie at the root of the

7
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matter. The New England institution had no par-

ticular claim to virtue as a defender of the faith; it

was only meeting the demands made upon it by a

well-to-do constituency which, to a degree, could

afford the precious commodity, culture. The western

institution, on the other hand, was born of a newer

generation, and often found its main pride and
strength in receiving the sons of working men whose

resources allowed them to gain only what is most

essential to active participation in life. Beyond
question these students would be infinitely benefited

mentally by a curriculum broadened by study of the

civilizations of the past, but the civilization of the

present had bound them with economic chains too

tight to allow such pursuits at the risk of falling

behind in the race. It seems a mistaken idea to

attribute the reason for such materialistic conditions

to the colleges. They were not the leaders, but the

led. The great factor of the development of natural

resources by modern science has had its way with

education, not only in America, but even in Europe,

the last stronghold of classicism.

The growing belief that higher education is a legiti-

mate public function was the second strong force in

remaking the American college. College founders

fifty years ago were public benefactors and with

justice were hailed as such. Nowadays the founda-

tion of a new college is looked upon dubiously unless

the endowment is enormous and the field of activity

well defined. We have seen how the private academy

was practically eliminated by the public high school.

Extremists have argued that private colleges were to

share the same fate at the hands of tax-supported

8
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institutions. Such an assumption was based on a

hasty analogy and, let us hope, will never be realized.

The American colleges will survive, not alone from

sentimental reasons, but because they rest on many a

sound financial foundation throughout the length and

breadth of the land— because they are for the most

part doing adequately and well what they should do,

and because the flood of college students in times of

peace could not possibly be cared for in any other

way. In many respects the analogy between the

private academy and the college fails. The academy

was never so well established as is the college today;

it lacked in most cases endowments, depending on

tuition fees for its support. When population began

to increase, nearly all communities, even the smallest,

found it financially possible to establish some sort of

public high school, and the academies were literally

closed for lack of students. The case of the college

is a different one. Great collegiate foundations,

strong in wealth and long established position, are to

be found in nearly every state. Large endowments

render them able to bestow upon the student an educa-

tion costing several times the amount of the tuition

fee which he pays. The training and facilities

offered are unsurpassed, the amount of actual expense

to the student is not greatly in excess of that at the

publicly supported institution, and, above all, the

supply of students before the war seemed unlimited.

An additional factor of safety lies in the fact that

small communities, on account of the expense, can-

not support collegiate institutions. While state in-

stitutions are to be found in most states, city colleges

are still few in number and are scarcely practicable

9
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in smaller cities unless a suitable plant and some
endowment is already at hand. Under such condi-

tions the future of the college seems assured.

We may safely assume from what has just been

presented that the private college is a permanent

American institution. It is quite possible, however,

that it may undergo modification. As already

pointed out, the curriculum has undergone a rebirth

as a result of economic conditions, dictated by the

scientific development of natural resources and the

resulting change in our mode of life, while the perma-

nent effect of the Great War cannot yet be cal-

culated. The encroachments of the high schools on

one side and the graduate and professional schools

on the other have often been remarked. The junior

college seems to be increasing in popularity, and to

the alarmist the first two years of the four-year col-

lege might appear to be in grave danger. Junior

colleges, however, are not likely to spread far beyond

the larger cities, and their threat is still remote.

More immediate is the change which threatens the

college from the so-called ** combination-course '
* ar-

rangement by which the senior academic year is

omitted, or rather spent in absentia at the profes-

sional school. The temptation thus to save a year's

time is great, and the economic necessity of entering

productive activity at as early an age as possible

presses mightily. As an actual fact most of us agree

that the usual age of graduation from college is un-

desirably late for the beginning of the special train-

ing for life work. Whether this year should be cut

from the college course or from an earlier point in

the educational process is a debatable question. Re-

10
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gardless of the merits of this argument, the only

means which have actually been found to accomplish

the desired end are at the expense of the colleges,

and unless primary and secondary education be com-

pressed and intensified, the college is likely to lose an

ever increasing number of students at the end of the

junior year. Here too the attitude of the publicly

supported institutions is one of the determining

factors. While many private colleges for various

reasons have shown unwillingness to adopt the
*

' com-

bination course," the state and municipal institu-

tions have largely encouraged the plan, and the same

favorable attitude has been shown by large univer-

sities, both publicly and privately supported, where

both undergraduate and professional work can be

taken in the same institution. The result of these

various forces pressing in upon the college course may
eventually reduce it by a year, or if this result be not

wholly accomplished, we may conceivably have side

by side a two- or three-year course for students pre-

paring for professional work and the old four-year

course in which will be entered those for whom
graduation from college means the end of formal

education. Economic conditions before the war were

exerting an ever increasing pressure against the four-

year college course as a preparation for professional

work, and the arguments for the '* combination " plan

seemed to be gaining ground with every student who

matriculated with the purpose of earning his way

through college.

The status of the American college at the time of

our entrance into the war is well expressed by the

following quotation from A Statistical Survey of

U
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Illinois Colleges, issued by the Council of Church

Boards of Education in 1917:

Undoubtedly the college is no longer the purely individ-

ual institution of two generations ago, but it has been swept

into great educational currents which it cannot safely

ignore. It is a part of an educational system, and in the

last analysis it will stand or fall with the nature of its

contribution and relationship to that system.

12



CHAPTER II

THE GROWTH OP A SOCIAL CONSCIOUSNESS

Social consciousness the greatest single force in recent educa-
tional evolution— Influence of the state universities—
Influence of graduates ' criticism— Function of municipal
universities— Training for public service— Manifesta-
tions of cooperation between school and society— Expert
public service of instructors— Extension teaching—
Eesearch in public affairs— Applied sociology and prac-
tical philanthropy— Institutional types modified by local

demands— Eesources available for war service.

The development of the social consciousness in

higher education has affected our colleges and uni-

versities as powerfully as any other single force in

the last two decades. It has overturned precedent,

remade courses of study, created new academic de-

grees, almost depopulated certain departments of

learning and raised up new ones in their place. \xj
has been condemned for its materialism and undue

specialization, and praised for its true vision of life

and its efficiency; Through all, its progress has been

unchecked. Originating in a feeling of duty to so-

ciety, it has controlled first the individual, then the

department, and finally the policy of institutions

themselves.

In this movement the state universities, supported

by the people, have been leaders. Without the estab-

lishment of the principle of publicly supported higher

education, it is doubtful whether the sense of public

obligation would even now be fully awakened. A
second powerful influence has come from the college

graduate in the city. Living under the exacting in-

13
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dustrial and social conditions of modern urban life,

he has reflected, mirrorlike, public opinion upon his

alma mater, and the ray of his criticism has brilliantly

illumined academic procedure. This criticism has

been in most cases constructive in nature, and has

helped to build up those various modern manifesta-

tions of education which have brought the higher in-

stitutions of today into touch with the everyday life.

Through the slow course of centuries education has

developed from the standpoint of a theological

monopoly to that of a common possession sought by

all, open to all, and benefiting all. The most

tremendous steps have come within the past twenty

years, and while the incentive has doubtless been the

reflection of popular feeling from the outside, the

initiative has come from within the colleges and uni-

versities themselves ; administration and faculty mem-

bers have awakened to the promptings of the social

consciousness.

What are the developments in education which

have brought about this new feeling of identity of

interest between town and gown? They are so

varied in nature as to be almost impossible of classi-

fication. The development of the state university

has been the great achievement of higher education

in the second half of the Nineteenth Century. The

increasing success of the municipal university may
conceivably rival this in the Twentieth Century. At
the very least the municipal-university movement,

however small its beginning, has been founded upon

a realization of education's debt to society, and has

played its part in the awakening of social conscious-

ness in privately controlled urban institutions

14
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throughout the land. Ample witness to such an

awakening is to be found in the establishment of such

societies as the American Association of Urban Uni-

versities and the Society for the Promotion of Train-

ing for Public Service. In fact, ** training for public

service '^ is a slogan now heard in nearly every edu-

cational body and, possibly to greater effect, in the

deliberations of many a civil-service commission.

Upon this background of a public conscience awak-

ened to the necessity for practical higher education,

an attempt may be made to outline some of the

directions which the movement toward cooperation

between school and society had taken before the war.

The earliest forms of such cooperation were of a

sporadic and unorganized nature, and lay with the

individual faculty member rather than with the in-

stitutional administration. Such efforts took the

form largely of various kinds of public service per-

formed by instructors personally, usually service on

public committees or in investigation which their own
branches of learning peculiarly fitted them to per-

form. Such expert service has become more and

more the province of college and university in-

structors, particularly in the various scientific de-

partments. Today every large state university and
many urban institutions are performing, through

their faculties, valuable service for the public by
giving expert scientific and technical advice on prac-

tical problems of general interest. As an example

Columbia University may be considered. Provost

William H. Carpenter^ shows that Columbia faculty

1 Address before the First National Conference on IJniversi-

ties and Public Service, New York, 1914.
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members are presidents of 24 different public organ-

izations, vice-presidents of seven, and chairmen of

boards or committees of 19 such societies. Members
of the teaching staff are engaged in national, state

and municipal service as appointed officers or mem-
bers of committees and commissions in 23 different

projects. This record of individual service by
Columbia University faculty members is by no means

complete.*

As the possibilities for valuable work in the dis-

semination of information and expert assistance be-

yond college walls became more apparent, there arose

the movement, loosely called "extension work,"

which is today one of the strongest proofs of the

existence of the aroused social consciousness. It re-

quired a complete revolution in academic feeling and

precedent to bring home to the colleges the belief

that their facilities were for extramural as well as for

intramural use. Doubtless this feeling was not en-

tirely a spontaneous product of some philanthropic

strain in the institutions of learning themselves.

Quite probably it was intensified in part at least by

the knowledge on the part of tax-supported institu-

tions that a broader serv^ice must be rendered in order

that appropriations might increase. Whatever the

original cause, the extension movement has become a

leading factor in the modern stage of our educational

evolution. Its manifestations are so varied as to

render a full catalogue most difficult to compile.^

2 For a full statement see Coluinbia University Quarterly,

March, 1914.
8 For full discussion see Dean Louis E. Eeber *s report,

"University Extension in the United States," U. S. Bureau
of Education, Bulletin 19, 1914. Many valuable suggestions
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Generally speaking, extension work takes the form

of classes and lectures given at such times and places

as to be available to the adult population of the com-

munity. Lectures are generally offered to bodies of

auditors requesting them, without attention to any

particular sequence or schedule, while class work is

usually conducted on the same plan as for regular

students, credit being given in the same way. The

time chosen is either late afternoon or evening, so

that the worker may participate. Non-graduates of

high schools are generally admitted if they are of

mature age. Occasionally such courses are given

away from the college campus in various centers such

as public libraries, schools, public buildings, etc., and
many state universities carry their work to the

farthest confines of their states, not only by personal

instruction, but also by correspondence. In some

states information of nearly every sort may be ob-

tained by the people from the state university, be it

regarding agriculture, engineering, civic questions,

cooking or sewing, the emphasis being put always on

the practical side. Such service is supplemented by

bulletins, bibliographies, study outlines and various

scientific publications.

The political manifestation of the awakened social

consciousness is to be found in the great interest in

public affairs in the universities and in the various

efforts made by departments of political science to

coordinate class work with real life. Among the

most interesting practical results of such efforts are

the various state and municipal bureaus of reference

are to be found also in the Proceedings of the First National
University Extension Conference, Madison, Wisconsin, 1915.
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or research, many of which are directly connected

with educational institutions. Into these organiza-

tions students are placed to study the actual condi-

tions of government, while the instructors in charge

use the information obtained by this close contact

with affairs to give lectures on public questions.

These conditions promise to result in the establish-

ment of courses and even schools intended to train

students for the public service. They have already

led to the organization in the larger cities of college

extension classes for the education and improvement

of those already in public service.

The most striking evidence of a conscience awak-

ened to the service which education may render in

sociological activities is the foundation by univer-

sities, or by academically trained persons, of schools

of philanthropy, which have reacted again upon the

academicism of college departments, so that now

practical field work in sociology is common every-

where and a number of colleges even conduct settle-

ment houses where students may get training in the

alleviation of actual human suffering. Of a some-

what similar nature is the bond which exists in every

center of modem medical training between hospitals

and medical schools or colleges, since here too the old

aloofness of theory from practice has vanished. Such

connections have extended their influence beyond the

academic enclosure in the form of public lectures

and courses in health, sanitation, municipal chem-

istry, etc. On the educational side the college has

reached out to embrace the work of practice teaching

in lower schools of various grades, and departments

of psychology are helping to pay the debt to society

18
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by service in the examination and treatment of

defective children.

The acknowledgment and assumption of certain

duties to society on the part of the colleges have

brought about an inevitable variation from the old

conception of an institution of higher learning.

While fifty years ago good colleges differed but little

in organization and curriculum, we now have a num-
ber of distinct types, developed usually in response

to local needs. This attention to the requirements of

society has brought about the foundation of. medical

and engineering schools in great cities where the need

for men thus trained is greatest. The middle and
western parts of the country have developed schools

of agriculture and mining. The great sectional in-

dustries have left their mark on education, as, for

example, in courses in the making of paper from
wood pulp in New England, textile schools in Massa-

chusetts, and courses in ceramics and the chemistry

of rubber in Ohio. Prosaic business, too, has in-

vaded the educational realms formerly sacred to the

professions and to science, and courses or schools in

business administration and its kindred topics are

among the latest educational phenomena. The day
of the real endeavor has come. Housekeeping in its

scientific aspect is now a legitimate field of study for

the college girl. ' College boys use the technical

problems of city or shop as a text book. College pro-

fessors are practical men, ready to use their knowl-

edge for the benefit of their fellows.

In the midst of this great change, we stood, at the

outbreak of the war, almost unseeing, failing to realize

that we were part and parcel of as great a revolution
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in human thought as marked even the period of the

Renaissance itself. Societj^ was unconsciously re-

sponding to a condition which she herself had created.

By her cooperation she was the direct cause of the

pre-war tidal wave of educational activity in America.

College graduates were being sought as never before,

since they had built on a firmer basis. To the col-

lege student, life had offered its experience freely

during his course, that he might be a more useful

citizen in the future. Men of wealth had given un-

precedented sums to establish and maintain institu-

tions with the new vision. The National Government

had thrown open to students in the District of

Columbia its immense resources of laboratory ma-

terial. States and cities maintained higher education

on a magnificent scale. This was the world of higher

education whose leaders could arise to the emergency

of war and turn the powerful resources of the Ameri-

can college into the channels of patriotism.

20
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THE FIRST BEACTION TO THE DECLARATION OP WAR

Preparedness of the colleges— The demand for trained men—
The colleges the onlj source of supply— Factors of dis-

integration— Public and official indifference— Enlist-
ments from the student body— Waste of trained mate-
rial— Patriotism the first reaction to the declaration of
war— First war conference of the colleges— Its recom-
mendations and accomplishment— Comparison with Cana-
dian experience— College athletics in war time— College
credit for enlistment in the armed forces and in agri-

culture— Patriotic commencements— College facilities

pledged to the Government— Military training in colleges— Steadying down after initial disorganization.

The American declaration of war found a college"

world prepared. In most of the institutions the

social forces long at work to popularize education

had charged the academic atmosphere with a spirit

of cooperation which everywhere was eagerly seeking

the opportunity to render service. A number of

larger universities had already begun to prepare—
in fact, the doctrine of ''preparedness" had become

a watchword in educational circles as the danger of

war loomed nearer. With its actual outbreak the

universities saw the horizon of their pre-war oppor-

tunities for useful cooperation infinitely widened, and

their whole activity suddenly elevated from the plane

of every-day education to that of national defense.

It was the country's challenge to its higher educa-

tional system— a challenge which now demanded

from the colleges a full justification of their

existence.
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Probably no other factor has contributed so largely

to a certain popular distrust of college training as

the fact that its value can rarely be determined by

practical and immediately discernible tests. Com-

merce and trade are in the habit of passing definite

and final judgments on the ability of the individual

to do his work. The factory executive, for example,

is measured by the definite results of cost and pro-

duction; he is either a success or a failure. The

teacher, on the other hand, is only remotely subject

to the reaction caused by the quality of his product.

It is regrettably true that a poor teacher is often safer

in his undisturbed tenure of office than an equally

poor incumbent in many a less important activity.

In reversal of this situation, the colleges were now to

be called upon by the war to produce definite results

under more exacting conditions than peace had ever

imposed upon commerce and industrj^. Not merely

fortunes and reputations were at stake, but human
lives themselves and the existence of the Nation were

to depend upon the result of college training.

Strangely enough, this fact, while immediately ap-

parent to the colleges themselves, was for a long time

a matter of apparent indifference to the general pub-

lic and even to the Government. Education in the

United States had become so general a privilege that

it was practically as free as air to him who cared to

partake, and like the air it had come to be considered

as a matter of course, the vital importance of which

was forgotten. Trained men had always been at hand

when needed ; hence the thoughtless assumed that the

supply was inexhaustible, and failed to realize that'

the college, the only source of supply, had acquired]
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in time of war an importance far beyond its peace-

time status.

All of the conditions just described must be kept

in mind in order to interpret correctly the initial re-

actions of the colleges to the war. On the one hand
was the undeniable necessity for a continued pro-

duction of trained men— a necessity now more vital

than ever before in times of peace. Diametrically

opposed were a number of factors which worked
directly for the disintegration of American higher

education. First of these was the public and official

indifference already mentioned, an indifference

deepened by the all-absorbing interest in the national

policy and the news from the front. Second was
the splendid patriotism of the college student. "With

all the impetuosity of youth he threw himself into

the emergency as he conceived it in terms of imme-

diate action. However much and however justly we
may deprecate the loss of so much potential trained

material, however grave the effect of this loss may
have been upon the conduct of the war, we cannot for

an instant begrudge the praise due that high-minded

patriotism which drove thousands of American col-

lege students out to fight their country's war at the

first call for volunteers. As a third factor of dis-

ruption must be mentioned the attitude assumed by

many college faculties and administrative officers at

the beginning of the national crisis. Some were

doubtless honestly carried away by the same wave of

enthusiasm which depleted the student ranks. Others,

seeing more clearly the greater service which educated

men could give, were still loath to give themselves

even the appearance of lack of patriotism by uttering
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a word of warning. As a result, college men en-

listed by the thousands, and the potential supply of

material for trained leadership was so diminished at

the very source that only the inevitable lack destined

to mark the coming years can bring a full realization

of the loss suffered.

The declaration of war found the country without

a definite military policy. This meant that for the

initial period, at least, volunteering was the only

possible means of raising an army. Small wonder

it is that the high-spirited college man felt himself

directly indicated by fate to fill the gap, quite regard-

less of age or stage of training. Two factors, how-

ever, served to rectify what might have been an even

greater misfortune. Many college men put them-

selves into immediate line for the positions which they

were best fitted to fill by entering the officers' train-

ing camps, and, at a much later period, the War
Department, realizing the wastage of trained ma-

terial, took earnest steps to recover from the ranks

those men whose technical training, even though not

complete, fitted them for greater service in special

lines. With peculiar inconsistency, however,

** drives'* were carried on by many branches of the

service to enlist college men in the ranks, quite re-

gardless of their possible training and fitness for

special callings. For a time it seemed probable that

this policy would result in the entire depopulation of

the colleges, particularly of those cast of the Alle-

ghany Mountains, where the student loss seems to

have been greatest, but gradually the situation

seemed somewhat to improve, a fact due to the fixing

of the draft age at 21 and to the wise words of warn-
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ing issued by the President and those in high govern-

mental positions.

It may be of interest to examine in a little more de-

tail some of the particular effects caused in academic

circles by the first few months of participation in the

war. It can scarcely be said that surprise was one

of the elements entering into the situation. The long

series of German aggressions against American life

and property on the high seas, culminating in the

declaration of unrestricted submarine warfare, had
fully prepared the minds of all for the inevitable

result. Yet the actual declaration of war produced

a shock which reacted perhaps even more violently

by reason of the breaking of the long tension. With
the stored-up energy of long months of expectation

the colleges plunged into the maelstrom of war

preparation. It is not at all surprising that some

things were done in the first rush of patriotic en-

deavor which later and calmer reasoning proved to

be both futile and unwise. Doubtless much of the

confusion arose from the mistaken belief that a

nation's system of higher education can be put upon

a war basis overnight. The social consciousness, the

sense of obligation, the desire to be of the utmost

service, all of these were magnified a thousand times

in the space of a few days' time. Even staid old

colleges which had formerly put up rigid bars be-

tween themselves and the modern ideas of community

obligation, which had lived for and within themselves

and the purely cultural ideals for which they had

long stood, awoke to the call of patriotism and intro-

duced unheard of innovations in matters of courses

and credits.

26
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The first reaction of the American college faculty

was one of all-sacrificing patriotism, a feeling which

has steadily grown and deepened and flowered into

accomplishment in a hundred useful endeavors. At
the same time the administrative officers of higher

education throughout the land realized from the be-

ginning the prime importance of higher education as

a preparation for war needs and the necessity of some

measures to insure its continuance. Concerted action

seemed highly desirable, but the lack of any compre-

hensive national organization of all types of univer-

sities and colleges was a bar to the calling of a nation-

wide meeting. During March, 1017, however, the

Council of National Defense was permanently organ-

ized, and also its Advisory Commission, whose Com-
mittee on Science, Engineering and Education, under

the chairmanship of President Hollis Godfrey of

Drexel Institute, now stepped into the breach, and

summoned on May 5 the first general college meeting

of the war period. This meeting, held in Continental

Hall in Washington, was broadly representative, be-

ing attended by more than 150 representatives of the

leading educational interests of the country. It is

perhaps fair to say that these visitors came to Wash-

ington with two questions uppermost in their minds

:

first, ** What can we do immediately for our coun-

try!" and second, *'How can we operate our colleges

as a national asset during the war period ?
'

^ These

feelings are indicated in the principles and resolu-

tions unanimously adopted by the conference, which

on account of their significance are here quoted in

full, since they portray so accurately the conditions

of the period

:
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Preamble

In the supreme crisis that confronts the Nation the col-

leges and universities of America have the single-minded

thought and desire to summon to the country's service every

resource at their command, to offer to the Nation their full

strength without reservation, and to consecrate their every

power to the high task of securing for all mankind those

ideas and ideals that gave them birth and out of which have

grown their most precious traditions.

In order that such service may be most intelligently devel-

oped and applied, the following declaration of principles is

respectfully suggested.

Statement of Principles

It is our judgment that our colleges and universities

should so organize their work that in all directions they may
be of the greatest possible usefulness to the country in its

present crisis.

We therefore believe, first, that all young men below the

age of liability to the selective draft and those not recom-

mended for special service, who can avail themselves of the

opportunities offered by our colleges, should be urged so to

do in order that they may be able to render the most effec-

tive service, both during the full period of the war and in

the trying times which will follow its close.

We believe, second, that all colleges and universities

should so modify their calendars and curricula as will most

fully subserve the present needs of the Nation and utilize

most profitably the time of the students and the institutional

plant, force, and equipment. With this end in view, we
suggest that, as an emergency measure, the colleges consider

the advisability of dividing the college year into four quar-

ters of approximately 12 weeks each, and that, where neces-

sary, courses be repeated at least once a year so that the

college course may be best adapted to the needs of food

production.

We believe, third, that in view of the supreme importance

of applied science in the present war, students pursuing

technical courses, such as medicine, agriculture, and engi-
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neering, are rendering, or are to render, through the con-

tinuance of their training, services more valuable and
efficient than if they were to enroll in military or naval
service at once.

We believe, fourth, that the Grovemment should provide or

encourage military training for all young men in college by
retired officers of the Army and National Guard or by other

persons competent to give militaiy instruction, and that

the colleges should include as a part of their course of study,

teaching in military science, in accordance with the pro-

visions of the National Defense Act of June, 1916.

We believe, fifth, that the Bureau of Education of the

Department of the Interior and the States Relations Ser-

vice of the Department of Agriculture, with the coopera-

tion of the committee on science, engineering and educa-

tion of the adWsory commission of the Council of National

Defense, should be the medium of communication between

the Federal departments and the higher educational institu-

tions of the country.

Finally, we believe that an educational responsibility

rests on the institutions of higher learning to disseminate

correct information concerning the issues involved in the

war and to interpret its meaning.

Resolutions Recommended for Adoption

1. Resolved, That we request the advisory commission

to recommend to the Council of National Defense that it

approve the plan of developing and issuing at once through

the Bureau of Education of the Department of the Interior

and the States Relations Service of the Department of

Agriculture, with the advice of the education section of the

committee on science, engineering, and education of the

advisory commission of the Council of the National Defense,

a statement of a comprehensive policy of cooperation be-

tween the Government and the universities, colleges and

other schools which will make for the most effective use of

these institutions, throughout the duration of the war. The

statement should be accompanied by suggestions to be as

explicit as possible in regard to
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1. The plans of the Government in all its depart-

ments for the prosecution of the war, so far as they

concern the colleges and universities.

2. The best methods developed by the educational

institutions of the allied countries to meet war con-

ditions.

3. The ways in which the educational institutions

of the country can best organize to fulfill the needs of

the Government.

2. Resolved, That we request the advisory commission to

recommend to the Council of National Defense that it

approve a plan whereby the Bureau of Education of the

Department of the Interior shall, after consultation with

Federal departments and educational officers throughout

the country, keep the educational institutions informed of

the needs for technical, military, and general training which

the schools and colleges may wisely undertake to fulfill and
that the States Relations Service of the Department of

Agriculture take similar action as regards agricultural

needs. Both these actions to be taken in consultation with

the education section of the committee on science, engineer-

ing and education.

3. Besolved, That we request the advisory commission to

recommend to the Council of National Defense that it

request the Bureau of Education of the Department of the

Interior and the States Relations Service of the Department
of Agriculture to bring together from time to time, as may
seem expedient, groups of educational officers with the

committee on education of the advisory commission for the

consideration of the best methods of maintaining, adjusting,

and strengthening the educational system of the country in

order to meet the emergencies of the war and to plan for

the period following the war.

4. Besolved, That nothing in these resolutions shall be

construed as advising any change in the legal or adminis-

trative relations existing between the Department of Agri-

culture and the agricultural colleges.
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At the conclusion of the meeting a strong protest

was voiced by some of the members present against

adjourning with nothing more accomplished than

the passage of a mere set of resolutions. Such a

protest was tj-pical of the impatience of the American
college spirit of that period to be allowed to take

part in the actual performance of war tasks. It

ignored the necessity for a unification of interest and
for such a general discussion as was accomplished

by an inclusive preliminary meeting of the sort called

by President Godfrey. Had the meeting served no

other purpose, it would have justified itself for three

reasons: it gave the college men of the country an

opportunity to hear an inspiring message of Secre-

tary of War Baker, personally delivered, urging the

imperative necessity for the continuance of higher

education ; it gave rise to much profitable* interchange

of individual ideas; and, finally, it served to fix in

definite form the immediate points to be worked for.

Had the college men of the country stopped here, the

meeting would have been profitless. As a matter of

fact, it served as a starting point for a number of

individual efforts by smaller groups, and it is

significant that small groups have succeeded since

that time in accomplishing many of the aims defined

at the original meeting. Let us summarize this ac-

complishment briefly. The principle that college

students should remain in college until the completion

of their course has been endorsed by the highest Gov-

ernment officials, subject, of course, to the regula-

tions of the selective draft. College calendars and

curricula have actually been modified as suggested,

although only a few institutions had adopted the
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THE FIRST REACTION TO THE WAR

four-quarter plan before the inauguration of the

Students' Army Training Corps. Technical and

medical students have been sent back to their schools

to complete their work under the plan for the Engi-

neer Reserve Corps, the Medical Reserve Corps, etc. A
comprehensive plan of governmental military training

in college has been adopted. And finally, a plan of

communication between colleges and the Government

has been worked out, not on the basis suggested by

the meeting, but through the creation of the War
Department's Committee on Education and Special

Training. In view of all this, while the immediate

accomplishment of the meeting seemed at the time

unimportant, the academic world owes President

Godfrey and his committee a debt of deepest gratitude

for starting a movement which has been of such

inestimable value to higher education in America.

On July 3 and 4, 1917, a meeting was held at

Washington between the Education Section of the

Committee on Engineering and Education and a com-

mission representing the universities of Canada. It

is of interest to us here chiefly for purposes of com-

parison between the first war reaction in the United

States and that in Canada, as described by the

Canadian commission. A full description of the

meeting may be found in Higher Education Circular.

No. 3, 1917, of the United States Bureau of Educa-

tion. For our present purpose a mere synopsis of the

Canadian educators' statements is sufficient for com-

parison. The Canadian universities, we are told,

suffered great loss of undergraduates and instructors

at the beginning of the war. No effort was made to

accord special treatment to university men nor to
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keep the institutions themselves together. Later,

officers' training corps were established, for which

work college credit was given. Experience showed
that undergraduates should remain at least two years

in college before enlistment. For collegiate military

training few army officers were available, and as a

matter of fact, regular faculty members proved more
successful. Some universities lost as much as 70

per cent, of their student body. Members of the

teaching staff in Government service received part

salary, so that no financial sacrifice is incurred.

University calendars have been modified and summer
sessions added, particularly in medical schools.

Medical students were sent back to finish their course.

Agricultural students were encouraged to do farm
work rather than enlist. Students in the arts

courses were sometimes allowed for military service

as much as one year's credit toward the degree. A
sharper line has been drawn between the * * idealistic

'

'

and the * * practical
'

' groups of studies. Laboratories

have been used for war research. The sum of

$100,000 has been made available to the Canadian

Advisory Council by the Government and is being

used in part for the establishment of fellowships and
scholarships. All of these conditions find their

parallel in the United States, but on account of the

early adoption of the selective draft system, the loss

in undergraduate students in this country has not

been so great.

It is interesting to note the immediate effect of our

declaration of war upon the popular mind. The

American people, perhaps especially the college world,

felt at once a burden of obligation * * to do something.

'

'
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Unfortunately, but few persons knew exactly just

what that **something" was. The colleges very

generally interpreted it to mean a departure from
all the channels of their usual procedure. Some-
times, unfortunately, these departures had as their

only practical value the effect of soothing the aca-

demic or official conscience with a feeling of ** some-

thing" done for the war. Typical was the unjusti-

fied wave of opposition to intercollegiate athletics

which swept over the country. Some institutions, it

is true, were actually forced by lack of athletic candi-

dates to cancel schedules. Others cancelled them
even without this excuse, and some used the rather

questionable subterfuge of putting so-called ** in-

formal" teams into the field, thus avoiding whatever

criticism might be directed against official participa-

tion, and incidentally softening possible defeat at the

hands of other colleges which, although equally

affected by the war, had lacked the prudence to adopt

a similar course. The majority of schools, however,

continued their athletic activities, wisely realizing

their value for war preparation as long as any men
were left to participate.

Naturally a great wave of college men enlisted at

the declaration of war, many going soon after to the

officers' training camps. In most cases college credit

for the balance of the semester was allowed these men
in the Liberal Arts colleges, and everj^where seniors

of this type were given diplomas in June. At the

same time came the cry for increased agricultural

production. Agricultural schools were everywhere

dismissed in the early spring, and in one of the states

at least the Governor ordered every male student in
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the State University and in the state colleges to cease

his college work and enter productive, preferably

agricultural, employment a number of weeks before

the normal close of the school year. It goes without

saying that the second part of the order could not

be impartially applied, and in many cases students

wasted time during this enforced vacation. Thou-

sands of college men, however, did enter upon farm
work, and in most cases received college credit there-

for, a highly patriotic procedure, though generally felt

to be somewhat questionable academically, except for

agricultural-college students.

Commencements, too, offered a good opportunity for

manifestations of patriotic spirit. In many cases

the regular ceremonies were greatly simplified and in

a few instances dropped altogether. Other colleges,

notably Princeton, made their commencements occa

sions for great patriotic rallies. President Hibben's

letter to all Princeton alumni, published in the

Princeton Alumni Weekly for May 9, 1917, breathes

an admirable spirit and is worthy of reproduction as

an instance of thoughtful patriotism:

It is hoped that Saturday of Commencement Week, our

Alumni Day, may prove a memorable occasion for all

Princeton men. In the midst of these troublous times we
have not the disposition to celebrate this day in the tradi-

tional manner. The occasion, however, affords us an op-

portunity of expressing our devotion not merely to Prince-

ton but to our country as well. Our Commencement season

has been immemorially a time in which our love for our

Alma Mater has drawn us irresistably back to the old

scenes and the old friends of past years. It is not a diffi'

cult thing, indeed it is a most natural thing, that we now
merge our loyalty to Princeton with our loyalty to the

Nation.
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We are planning a program for Saturday afternoon

and evening which will afford an opportunity for the

expression of our patriotic zeal and of our readiness as

Princeton men to undergo any hardship or sacrifice for the

sake of our dearly beloved land. I hope that not only the

classes holding special sessions, but all the Alumni, old and
young, may return upon this patriotic pilgrimage.

Faithfully yours,

John Grier Hibben.

From all parts of the country the presidents and

faculties of colleges and universities sent to the Presi-

dent of the United States their expressions of loyalty,

and offered to the Government plants and equipment

aggregating millions of dollars in value. Typical is

the following quotation from the letter of President

William 0. Thompson of the Ohio State University

(quoted from the Ohio State University Monthly for

April, 1917) : *'The faculty and trustees pledge you

their loyal support in your leadership. The resources

of the University in scientific and research labora-

tories and in men v^ill be at your command.*' It is

pleasant to record that such offers were not merely

empty phrases but were soon made good by surrender

of plant and equipment for Government use through-

out the colleges of the country.

There was at first an unfortunate tendency to en-

listments by immature students and, in some institu-

tions, a tendency to go to uncalled-for lengths in

giving up or unduly modifying the regular work of

the colleges in favor of too much military drill. TKe

general unrest and disorganization in all colleges

during the first spring may be illustrated by two

quotations, again from the Princeton Alumni Weekly.

The first statement, on ''The Effect of the War on
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the Campus/' is contained in the number for April

18,1917:

Every day Princeton becomes less an academic college

and more a school of war. Every week the importance of

legular college courses gives way to that of miUtary train-

ing courses. Nearly one-quarter of the undergraduates

have already given up all academic work and the other

three-quarters are just awaitmg a favorable opportunity to

join them. . . . With approximately twenty-five per

cent, of the students gone from the regular class rooms,

every course in college has been affected by the withdrawals

and the seventy-five per cent, remaining are thinking more
about when they will stop than they are about what they

are supposed to be studying. . . . They feel that it is

their duty to be doing their utmost toward preparing them-

selves for active military service and that they are wasting

time doing academic work when full credit can be obtained

for it by simply gi\ing themselves to the greater duty. . . .

Since the Seniors w^ho enlist will get their diplomas in

June, those who continue their regular work feel that they

are going through a mere form for the purpose of getting

something which they might have by a not less arduous but

a more entertaining and more exciting route.

Again we read (May 16, 1917)

:

Students who entered these intensive training squads,

which involved thirty hours of scheduled work a week, were

naturally forced to give up their regular studies durmg
this period, and the men, who were merely drilling were

allowed to drop one course. This resulted in much con-

fusion. The demands for other forms of service . . .

called many men from Princeton, so that the second term

of the year 1916-1917 will be remembered as one of con-

stant shifts and changes on the part of both faculty and

students in their efforts to maintain some sort of adjustment

to the shifting situation.

In a later portion of the same article President
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Hibben announces the continuation of the academic

work for the coming year and states

:

Opportunities for military training will be given, but this

will no longer be of such a nature that it will be accepted

as equivalent to the whole or a part of the students* aca-

demic work. All who desire to take such training will be
expected to engage in it in place of their ordinary sports or

physical exercise.

The editorial comment which immediately follows

shows that even then a saner view was beginning to

prevail. It is here quoted in part as typical of the

second reaction of the American college in the spring

of 1917:

This means that there will be no interruption of regular

work and all students who return in the fall will give their

undivided attention during class and study periods to aca-

demic duties. . . . The truly soldierly course for next

year's Princeton student will be to give himself whole-

heartedly to the daily task of education, remembering that
" Peace, too, hath her heroes like Fame and Fortune."

Two weeks later the Weekly remarks

:

Princeton has been such a veritable hot-bed of patriotism

and mental unbalance since the last of February that the

undergraduates who are survivors are just beginning to get

something like normal again. There is a growing feeling

about the campus that, although serving one's country, if it

is serving, is one of the greatest human privileges, to " sit

tight" requires as much courage as running off to one
thing or another in an effort to get into the national service.

Professor Theodore W. Hunt, Princeton '65, gives

interesting testimony to the fact that the disorgan-

ization of college work was perhaps greater during the

spring of 1917 than even during the Civil War. In
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a letter to the Alumni Weekly (May 23, 1917) he says,

in part

;

Another striking feature of the era [the Civil War
period] was that the orderly procedure of college exercises

was not materially affected during the four years of

war ... no general or protracted suspension of col-

lege work, no such nervous tension existing as that which

we have noticed in these tragic days of international

strife. . . . From time to time, as the war went on,

the students were subject to military drill, as they are now,

and yet it seemed to fit in with the regular collegiate activ-

ities and in no sense to dominate them.

At Oberlin College the Civil War reactions seem

to have been somewhat similar to those of the present

day, that is, an initial disorganization was followed

by a steadying down process, a realization of the

primary value of education, although the education

of the Civil War period was by no means so directly

linked up with the processes of carrying on war as is

the education of today. In the Oherlin Alumni

Magazine for June, 1917, appears the following article

based on Fairchild's History of Oherlin:

What was the effect on the attendance of Oberlin in the

trying times of the Civil War? President Fairchild notes

that the enrollment fell off about one-third, but the decrease

in the number of men was some two-fifths. During the

earlier part of the time it was hard to keep interest in the

college work; the North was making every effort to put

men in the field and the war news was engrossmg. But as

the war went on they learned to be steadier. They realized

that men of training were essential after the war, and that

for the army itself an education was valuable. Remarkable

as it seems, in the last two years of a bitterly fought war,

the college, which had sent so many men and was so vitally

interested in the issues, actually increased its attendance of

men as well as of women.
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Observing the college situation a little more than

a year after the American declaration of war, we
may summarize as follows. The initial disorganiza-

tion of the colleges had been to some extent overcome.

Considerable progress had been made in cooperative

activities between the colleges and the government.

Unfortunately, however, the inevitable loss of students

had seriously embarrassed the colleges financially, and
only the strictest economy and maximum adaptation

to war conditions could save them in the event of

long continued hostilities.
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CHAPTER IV

NATIONAL MOVEMENTS TOWARDS EDUCATIONAL

CO-OPERATION

The initiative taken by the colleges— Air Service ground
schools created— The Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau

—

Committee on Engineering and Education of the Council
of National Defense— President Wilson 's attitude— Its

effect on college policy— War Department's Committee
on Classification of Personnel in the Army— First steps

towards organizing technical training— Federal Board for

Vocational Education— War Department Committee on
Education and Special Training— Situation at the end
of 1917— Emergency Council on Education— National
Besearch Council— Other organizations.

The initiative in evolving plans for cooperation be-

tween the educational system of the country and the

Government in the war crisis seems to have been

almost entirely with the colleges. It is interesting,

even though unprofitable, to conjecture just what the

state of affairs would have been had the col-

lege men of the country awaited quietly the Nation's

call to duty, instead of anticipating that call by

proffers of service. In nearly every institution in

/ the country, apparently, even before the President's

/ declaration of war, an inventory of resources was

I taking place. While international policy forbade

\ actual war preparations within a nation still

\ nominally at peace, the trend of events was all too

VPlainly toward war to leave much doubt as to the

eventual outcome. Germany's declaration of unre-

stricted submarine warfare was the final event which

showed war as unavoidable, and from that time the
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colleges of the land began to prepare themselves for

what was to come. In many instances, however, the

reaction was one of unwarranted gloom. The uncer-

tainty of a situation fraught with the most serious

possibilities caused many college men to feel that a

general closing of colleges was inevitable during the

war period. Many made the mistake of contenting

themselves with a state of quiescent readiness for

this calamity. Such a result seemed also to be ex-

pected by a large part of the public, and in some cases

definite statements by college authorities were neces-

sary to assure students and matriculants that certain

institutions were to open as usual in the fall of 1917.

Fortunately, there were leaders in all parts of the

country who saw at once the possibilities for higher-

educational war service. The May meeting in Wash-
ington, called by President Godfrey, served to dispel

some of the uncertainty, and the personal assurance

of Secretary Baker that the colleges must continue to

operate as a distinct asset in time of war did much to

restore confidence in the future.

In one instance, worthy of mention, the usual pro-

cedure was reversed and a branch of the Government,

the Air Service, took the initiative in securing college

cooperation, albeit through the mediation of a body

partly academic in composition, the National Ad-

visory Committee for Aeronautics. At the outbreak

of the war the United States was practically without

aviation facilities or experience in the intricate

process of training military aviators. The Signal

Corps turned immediately to the British system of

training, as exemplified at the Canadian flying fields

at Toronto, as a model for its own development, and
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on April 23, 1917, a complete programme for the

adoption of the Canadian system was laid down in a

conference in "Washington between the National Ad-
visory Committee for Aeronautics and officers of the

Signal Corps. A week later, on April 30, the

National Advisory Committee met in conference

representatives of the six scientific schools chosen to

carry on the work— Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, Cornell University, Ohio State Univer-

sity, University of Illinois, University of Texas, and

i^niversity of California. The plan proposed was

the establishment of cadet courses for the preliminary

training of aviators in each institution, under mili-

tary regulations but with all the facilities and the

teaching staffs of the colleges available at a fair rate

of compensation. The six institutions at once agreed

to the proposal, and on May 7 three representatives

from each of them met at Toronto Professor Hiram
Bingham of Yale, who had been delegated to organize

the primary training on a comprehensive scale.

Here they made as complete a study of the British

training system as was possible in the time available,

and on May 10 Professor Bingham reported to the

Signal Corps that he could graduate the first class of

120 men from American schools on July 14, after an

eight weeks* course. The plan was formally ap-

proved by the Secretary of War on May 19, and the

six schools opened two days later with no definite

curriculum other than instructions to give three

weeks of intensive military training while the other

details were being prepared. Thus the ** ground

schools '* came into being as the first step in the

training of American aviators, in which college co-
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operation was enlisted on a larger and larger scale

as time went on.^ The six ground schools provided

almost at once for 200 men a week, and on July 14

the first class was graduated as promised, except that

it had 147 instead of 120 members.

Even before the declaration of war, it became evi-

dent to many that the task of selecting the trained

man for his place in the scheme of national defense

was to be an enormously important one. The Gov-

ernment had at that time no central machinery for

the purpose, each branch of the military service

operating independently to fill its own needs. The

call for expert service in civilian capacities was as yet

entirely unthought of on the great scale which soon

proved necessary. At this point great credit must

be given to Dean William McClellau of the Wharton
School of the University of Pennsylvania, who, nearly

two months before the actual declaration of war,

evolved a plan by which a central agency was estab-

lished at Washington to facilitate the ready place-

ment of trained college men (chiefly graduates) in

the Government service. Dean McClellan^s organ-

ization was supported by private funds and by con-

tributions from various colleges. Each college in

the country was asked to appoint an adjutant, to

whom immediate notification was sent from the cen-

tral office of the organization, known as the Inter-

collegiate Intelligence Bureau, regarding Government

need for trained men. Each adjutant transmitted

the calls to alumni of his institution particularly fitted

1 For a complete description of the cooperation of the col-

leges in this element of military training see. in this series,

Arthur Sweetser, The American Air Service,
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for the work in question, and these made application

through the Bureau to the branch of the service

concerned. For more than a year the Bureau ren-

dered excellent service. Finally, in March, 1918, at

the request of the Committee on Classification of

Personnel, which had been organized meanwhile in

the War Department under the Adjutant-General,

the work of the Bureau for men was turned over to

a division of the Committee known as the War Ser-

vice Exchange of the War Department, while the

Bureau ^s work for women was cared for by the

Women's Collegiate Section of the Department of

Labor. The Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau

furnishes a striking example of the initiation by col-

lege men of an unofficial plan which was deemed

worthy to be incorporated as an official Government

war-time function. The accomplishment of the

Bureau during its year of existence is best told in

Dean McClellan's own words as they appear in a

letter of March 6, 1918, addressed to Secretary of

War Baker:

On February 10, 1917, this Bureau was organized in

Washington. In addressing the delegates at that time you

said in part

:

" The formation of this organization seems to me to be a

gift to the Nation, a gift of preparedness, alike for service

in war and in peace, and I have been tremendously stimu-

lated and encouraged by receiving your offer of help."

We organized with a view of bringing the educational

institutions and the technical and professional men of the

country into as close and useful a contact as possible with

the Government and of making them thoroughly useful and

efficient for the Nation at this time.

We have spent a busy, and, we believe, a useful year in

trying to fulfill our obligations and living up to our ideals.
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We have organized branches at about two hundred colleges,

technical and agricultural schools througjiout the country

and city committees, composed of representative graduates,

in the larger centers of the Nation. Using entirely a decen-

tralized system and responding to the definite calls made
upon them by our Division of Service Calls at our office

here, these branches have had the satisfaction of knowing
that about four thousand of the men and women nominated
by them have been appointed to positions of responsibility

in the service of the National Government. All of these

positions called for highly trained specialists in professional

and technical fields. Roughly speaking, about 50 per cent,

of them represented commissions in the Army or Navy.
Every nomination accepted and also the many nominations

made in good faith which did not result in appointments,

were thoroughly investigated before being sent in both by
our branches and by us and we have the satisfaction of

sincerely believing that no finer body of loyal citizens can

be found than the men who are now serving the country

and who found their proper places through the agency of

this Bureau.

Chronologically it is safe to say that the Inter-

collegiate Intelligence Bureau represented the first

attempt made to utilize the product of the American

college for war purposes on a national scale. As
such it is of deepest significance, and the final adop-

tion of its basic idea as a governmental function is a

fine tribute to the farsightedness of its founders and

the worth of education in the national crisis.

The final organization of the Council of National

Defense on March 3, 1917, brought with it the first

nation-wide effort to organize education in its broad-

est sense for the war emergency. The first Annual

Report of the Council states (page 8). *'In a broad

sense the Council has endeavored to make available

to the United States the best thought and effort of
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American industrial and professional life for the suc-

cessful prosecution of the war.'* Together with a

multiplicity of other functions not incomprehensible

in view of this stupendous task, the Council organized

as a part of its Advisory Commission a Committee

on Engineering and Education, *

' to make available to

the Government in the most effective possible form

the service of the engineering and educational pro-

fessions/' This committee, headed by President

Hollis Godfrey of Drexel Institute, called during the

early part of May the first general college conference

on the war, described in detail in the preceding chap-

ter. Thus it may be hailed as the pioneer in the field

of the general organization of college resources, just

as the Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau should be

credited with the first steps to utilize the college

product.

At the close of this initial meeting the chairman

appointed a permanent committee to serve as a special

section of the Committee on Engineering and Educa-

tion. Its members were

:

HoLLis Godfrey, member of the Advisory Commission of

the Council of National Defense, President of Drexel

Institute, chairman

Henry E. Crampton, professor in Columbia University,

vice-chairman

Frederick C. Ferry, Dean of Williams College, secretary

Samuel P. Capen, Specialist in Higher Education in the

United States Bureau of Education, executive secre-

tary

Edwin A. Alderman, President of the University of Vir-

ginia

Guy Potter Benton, President of the University of

Vermont
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Kenyon L. Butterfield, President of the Massachusetts

Agricultural College.

Augustus S. Downing, Assistant Commissioner for

Higher Education of the University of the State of

New York
Wilson Farrand, Headmaster of Newark Academy

Guy Stanton Ford, Director of the Division of Civil and

Educational Cooperation of the Committee on Public

Information

Frank J. Goodnow, President of the Johns Hopkins

University

Edward K. Graham, President of the University of

North Carolina

Charles S. Howe, President of Case School of Applied

Science

Harry Pratt Judson, President of the University of

Chicago

A. Lawrence Lowell, President of Harvard University

Frank L. McVey, President of the University of Ken-

tucky'

Alexander Meiklejohn, President of Amherst College

Joseph A. Mulry, President of Fordham University

John S. Nollen, President of Lake Forest College

Raymond A. Pearson, President of the Iowa State Col-

lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts

Winthrop E. Stone, President of Purdue University

Henry Suzzallo, President of the University of Wash-

ington

William 0. Thompson, President of the Ohio State Uni-

versity

ROBT. E. Vinson, President of the University of Texas

With so distinguished and representative a mem-

bership this Committee might seem to have been the

ideal body for centralizing and coordinating college

war effort in the United States. As a matter of fact,

its record of achievement in this respect is not im-

posing, although its membership includes several men
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whose efforts as individuals or in other capacities

have done much to define the duty of the colleges in

the war. Efforts were made to establish the Com-
mittee as a clearing house for college affairs at Wash-
ington, but with indifferent success. It addressed an

inquiry to the War Department regarding the intro-

duction of military training in colleges on a plan

more comprehensive than that already in use in a few

institutions, but no satisfactory results were obtained.

In July, 1917, as already mentioned, a conference was

held at Washington between the Education Section

and a commission representing the universities of

Canada, and during the fall of 1917 another general

meeting was held in Philadelphia, but with this effort

the more generalized activities of the Committee seem

to have slackened. The reasons for the gradual de-

cline in accomplishment are not hard to conjecture.

They seem to have been too great diffuseness of pro-

gramme, lack of financial resources, and complexity of

organization and interest. The Committee, while

evidently typical of the initial and quickly passing

phase of our war preparation, nevertheless served its

purpose admirably. It aroused college men to the

possibilities which existed for them in the war situa-

tion, and served as the starting point for much
valuable specialized effort and accomplishment.

The year 1917 may rightly be termed the year of

educational adjustment. It is interesting to note in

retrospect the currents of endeavor which ebbed and

flowed in the national capital during the first nine

months of the war. Probably no more representa-

tive body of college men ever assembled than that

which gathered at the call of the Committee on Engi-
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neering and Education early in May. The gathering

represented the intense desire of trained America to

render its utmost service. While its effects were not

immediately evident, it served to put many educators

into closer touch with governmental needs and
activities. It served also to arouse the heads of the

Nation to the importance of the colleges for war
service.

The keynote was sounded by Secretary Baker at

the meeting itself. During the ensuing summer both

the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner

of Education issued warnings against the threatened

depopulation of the colleges/ while Secretary Baker

again summed up the situation as follows c^ **The

most useful thing a high-school boy can do is to finish

his course because the Nation in the next few years

will need all the trained men it can get.'' The most

significant statement, however, was issued by Presi-

dent Wilson himself, in response to a request from

Secretary Lane. Herein he had the courage to go

flatly on record as advocating the continuance in

college of all students under the draft age, a stand-

point which had previously been urged by the Com-
missioner of Education but not formally endorsed by

the Administration. The President's letter follows:

The White House,
Washington, 20 July, 1917.

My dear Mr. Secretary :

The question which you have brought to my attention is

of the very greatest moment. It would, as you suggest,

seriously impair America's prospects of success in this war

1 See U. S. Bureau of Education, Higher Education Circular
No. 4, 1917.

2 New York Evening Sun, August 24, 1917.
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if the supply of highly trained men were unnecessarily

diminished. There will be need for a larger number of per-

sons expert in the various fields of applied science than

ever before. Such persons will be needed both during the

war and after its close. I therefore have no hesitation in

urging colleges and technical schools to endeavor to main-
tain their courses as far as possible on the usual basis.

There will be many young men from these institutions who
will serve in the armed forces of the country. Those who
fall below the age of selective conscription and who do not

enlist may feel that by pursuing their courses with earnest-

ness and diligence they also are preparing themselves for

valuable service to the Nation. I would particularly urge

upon the young people who are leaving our high schools

that as many of them as can do so avail themselves this

year of the opportunities offered by the colleges and tech*

nical schools, to the end that the country may not lack an
adequate supply of trained men and women.

Cordially and sincerely yours,

Hon. Franklin K. Lane,
Woodrow Wilson.

Secretary of the Interior.

This letter is of immense importance in the develop-

ment of college policy during the year 1917. To-

gether with the adoption of the selective draft, it de-

fined clearly the status of the college during the war

period as a training place for young men under

twenty-one years of age, and called especial atten-

tion to the necessity of preparation in the science of

war. While many institutions faced a largely de-

creased student enrollment in the fall of the year,

the events of the summer had served to clarify the

academic atmosphere to a large extent. Aside from

certain still unsolved financial troubles, the colleges

had begun to adapt themselves to war conditions.

It is not the purpose of this chapter to discuss in
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detail the formation of the Medical and, later, the

Engineers' Reserve Corps.® Both belong to the latter

half of the year 1917 and mark the achievements of

small groups of men. The Committee on Engineering

and Education of the Advisory Commission of the

Council of National Defense was still active through

its subcommittees, and deserves much credit for the

important accomplishments of this period. A new
force, however, had appeared in the form of the

recently organized War Department Committee on

Classification of Personnel in the Army, which had

devised a system for the classifying of registrants

subject to the draft on the basis of occupation, ex-

perience and education. The organization of this

work and the acceptance by the War Department of

its underlying principles are due to the energy of

Professor Walter Dill Scott of Northwestern Univer-

sity. Professor Scott cooperated freely with the

Committee on Engineering Education, a subdivision

of the Committee on Engineering and Education of

the Council of National Defense, and was instru-

mental in urging upon the War Department the im-

portance of technical education in winning the war.

Secretary Baker, always a firm friend of education,

had emphasized from the beginning the two main-

functions of the college in war— first, to train offi-

cers, and second, to train scientists. Officially,

however, the War Department had failed to recog-

nize the value of educational institutions in training

technical personnel for the Army. The first step

toward the much desired official relation was finally

3 The formation of the Enlisted Reserv* is described in

Chapter X.
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taken when the War Department accepted a recom-

mendation of the Committee on Engineering Educa-

tion to the effect that an engineer familiar with the

equipment and capacity of higher technical institu-

tions be commissioned in the Army and assigned the

task of coordinating the needs of the Army for tech-

nically trained men with existing educational facili-

ties. On August 31, 1917, Secretary Baker detailed

Captain Lane of the General Staff Corps to work

with the Committee on Engineering Education,

headed by Dean F. L. Bishop of the University of

Pittsburgh. This work was in direct alignment with

that initiated by Professor Scott's Committee on the

Classification of Personnel, with the added function

of not only finding and classifying, but also of train-

ing men for special service. Unfortunately, Cap-

tain Lane, who had made an excellent beginning of

his work, was transferred after a month's time. He
was succeeded by Major McCoach. Meanwhile, dur-

ing October, a new agency, the Federal Board for

Vocational Education, originally created to admin-

ister the provisions of the Smith-Hughes Act, had

seen the emergency which had arisen, and presented

to Secretary Baker the need for mechanics and

technicians in the Army, in addition to engineers.

Major McCoach, who represented the War Depart-

ment for the whole situation, recommended that the

entire training of mechanics and technicians be taken

over by the Federal Board, and an order was issued

by the War Department to the General Staff Corps,

directing them to turn to the Federal Board for

trained men when necessary.

For a time, apparently, the matter was settled, but
*
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the Committee on Engineering Education soon grew
to feel that the functions of the Federal Board
scarcely covered the whole problem. The Committee
took the liberal point of view that the work should be

delegated to some broadly representative body which
should have charge of engineering, technical and
vocational training in the widest sense. Meanwhile,

the Federal Board was organizing voluntary courses,

largely for radio and buzzer operators. Although
radio and buzzer training had been inaugurated by
the Signal Corps itself, the Federal Board received no

authority to expend War Department money or to

enforce training. The latter feature was a basic de-

fect, since it made impossible any permanent control

over the men in training and caused difficulty in

adjusting supply and demand. The natural result

was a series of strong representations to the War De-

partment, asking that the students in training be com-

posed of drafted men under the direction of the

Federal Board. On January 11, 1918, the Federal

Board presented to the War Department a definite

plan of administration of training for technicians in

the Army. This plan was refused by the War De-

partment, but the original idea of Dean Bishop's

Committee on Engineering Education was accepted,

namely, that the training be directed by a representa-

tive committee. There was considered first a joint

committee of the War Department and the Federal

Board, but later a broader plan was worked out for

cooperation between the War Department and various

educational interests, comprising an advisory board

in which the Federal Board was represented. At

the first meeting of the newly created Committee and
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Advisory Board, on February 13, 1918, the Federal

Board presented a plan the basis of which was that

*'all forms of education for Army occupations, other

than military, when carried on in ci^dlian schools and
colleges and industrial or kindred plants, are to be

under the immediate direction and supervision of the

Federal Board/' This plan was found unacceptable,

and the Federal Board withdrew from membership in

the Advisory Board, thus terminating its connection

with the War Department's training plan. The
activities of this newly formed Committee on Educa-

tion and Special Training wull receive consideration

in a separate chapter. They are of the most vital im-

portance to the American college during the war.

In the preceding pages an attempt has been made
to trace the various influences and movements which

were active at Washington during 1917 in the de-

velopment of a war programme for the universities

and colleges. Out of the initial confusion of the

early spring several definite results had come: first,

the establishment of the various student reserve

corps; second, the formation of the Committee on

Classification of Personnel in the Army ; and finally,

the long struggle of interests which led to the appoint-

ment of the Committee on Education and Special

Training as an integral part of the War Department

itself. Numerous things which the colleges desired

to have accomplished still remained undone, as, for

example, governmental control of military training

in all colleges desiring such an arrangement; the

reservation of certain teachers from active military

service, particularly in the technical sciences; gov-

ernmental help for the private college during the war
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period; and so on. Broadly speaking, however, the

year had been one of accomplishment, since it brought

from the Government acknowledgment in both word
and deed of the fact that the American college had
found its place in war as well as in peace.

The beginning of the year 1918 brought with it the

first definitely organized pan-collegiate agency, known
as the Emergency Council on Education,* with head-

quarters at Washington. The movement for such an

Emergency Council may be regarded as originating,

although in somewhat different form, in the resolu-

tion passed by the Association of American Colleges

calling on the President of the United States to

take steps toward the immediate comprehensive

mobilization of the educational forces of the Nation

for war purposes under centralized administration,

which would coordinate effort and stimulate defen-

sive activities. It was hoped that the President

might appoint an Educational Administrator who
should act informally as a Secretary of Education

and thus organize the educational interests of the

country. When this was found to be impossible,

representatives from the national societies named

below met on January 30, 1918, and organized the

Emergency Council on Education:

Association of American Universities

Association of State Universities

Association of American Colleges

American Association of Agricultural Colleges and

Experiment Stations

Catholic Education Association

Association of Urban Universities

* Later changed to the American Council on Education.
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National Education Association

National Council of Education

National Education Association Department of
Superintendence

American Association of University Professors

Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education

Later the following associations came into coopera-

tion with the Emergency Council

:

National Council of Normal School Presidents and
Principals

Association of American Medical Colleges

National Research Council

Association of American Law Schools

Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture

American-Scandinavian Foundation

National Board for Historical Service

National Association of Corporation Schools

National Association of Directors of Educational

Research

The object of the Council was defined as follows:

The object of the Council is to place the resources of the

educational institutions of our country more completely at

the disposal of the National Government and its depart-

ments, to the end that through an understanding coopera-

tion :

Their patriotic services may be augmented;

A continuous supply of educated men may be main-

tained ; and
Preparation for the great responsibilities of the recon-

struction period following the war may be anticipated.

Especial credit is due the officers of the Council

for the energetic initiative and willing spirit of co-

operation shown. They are, President Donald J.

Cowling of Carlton College, chairman, and President
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P. L. Campbell of the University of Oregon, secretary-

treasurer. They have been ably assisted by Presi-

dent McCracken of Lafayette College and numerous

others. "While the Council is still young, it has as-

sisted in numerous valuable movements, as, for

example, the proposed scholarship plan for French

women in American colleges, the effort to establish a

Department of Education, the movement for Gov-

ernment-controlled military drill in colleges, etc.

With a simple organization, adequate funds, and a

permanent Washington headquarters, the Emergency

Council should become a real clearing house for

higher-educational interests during the war and after.

While all of the organizations already mentioned

have dealt with problems of college training in various

forms, the field of research in higher-educational in-

stitutions has also been developed by the war. The

various efforts have been coordinated to a large ex-

tent by the National Research Council, comprising

the chiefs of the technical bureaus of the Army and

Navy, the heads of Government bureaus engaged in

scientific research, a group of investigators repre-

senting educational institutions and research founda-

tions, and another group including representatives

of industrial and engineering research. The Na-

tional Research Council now serves as the depart-

ment of science and research of the Council of Na-

tional Defense. While its activities include vastly

more than the college and university field alone, some

investigation is now being carried on in academic

laboratories under the direction of the Council or its

allied interests, and much of the work is being

directed by college professors. Such service on the
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part of the colleges, while often not immediately evi-

dent, is a vital factor in winning the war.

It would carry us too far were we to attempt to

name all the national organizations whose activities

have directly influenced academic life and procedure

during the war. Nearly every meeting of college

men since April, 1917, has devoted its time to a con-

sideration of war problems. The Joint Committee

on the Emergency in Education of the National

Education Association is a body whose plans, if

successful, will profoundly influence education of

every type. The National Conference Committee on

Standards is broadly representative of nearly everj'

type of college and university. It should be the

final authority in sanctioning temporary or perma-

nent change in academic procedure to meet war con-

ditions. Various professional organizations, as, for

example, the National Board for Historical Service,

have rendered excellent service in specialized fields.

The permanent Government educational agencies

have given themselves over almost entirely to war
service. Particularly the United States Bureau of

Education has been untiring in its war work.''

All of these movements are intensely significant for

American higher education. The world is under-

going a war change and the college with it. The urge

of national endeavor is finding its expression educa-

tionally in the efforts of small groups of men who
represent large educational interests or governmental

activities. It is a most satisfying sight to behold the

ever closer cooperation between the colleges and life.

B Bee '' The War Work of the U. S. Bureau of Education,"
School and Society, May 25, 1918.
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CHAPTER V

THE WAR department's COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND
SPECIAL TRAINING

Its functions and organization— Its first problem: supply
within seven months of 100,000 vocationally trained men— Courses of instruction— Cooperation of the colleges—
Status of the soldier student— Methods of instruction—
Cooperative training— Effect on academic standards.

The struggle of the colleges for official recognition

and for some plan of organic relation to war activities

has been described in the preceding chapter. It

began to bear fruit in February, 1918, with the forma-

tion of the Committee on Education and Special

Training, attached to the Division of Operations as

an integral part of the War Department. Hitherto

the colleges had found it extremely difficult to gain

the ear of the Department, and long delays had

marked its response to even the most reasonable offers

of cooperation. The War Department was busy mak-

ing war, and its traditional organization included no

one whose official duty it was to enlist the eagerly

proffered resources of the colleges and universities.

Doubtless the interest of Dean Keppel of Columbia,

then confidential secretary to Secretary Baker and

later Third Assistant Secretary of War, in charge of

non-military activities, had much to do with the

creation of the Committee on Education and Special

Training. At any rate, it became immediately the

long wished-for clearing house for education in war

service. Before its creation nearly all of the staff

corps had established on their own separate initiatives
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various corps schools intended to train for their own
purposes. Thus colleges dealt sometimes with one

branch of the Army, sometimes with another, or,

possibly, with several at once. The plans of organ-

ization and administration naturally differed con-

siderably, and no unified standard of conduct was

possible. While these activities are still adminis-

tered, at the time of writing, by the individual corps

of the Army, it is possible that eventually all of the

educational activities of the War Department will be

centralized under the control of the Committee on

Education and Special Training.

At the outset the functions of the Committee, as

stated in the general Act creating it, were

:

To study the needs of the various branches of the ser\'ice

for skilled men and technicians; to determine how such

needs shall be met, whether by selective draft, special train-

ing in educational institutions or otherwise; to secure the

cooperation of the educational institutions of the country

and to represent the War Department in its relations with

such institutions; to administer such plan of special train-

ing in colleges and schools as may be adopted.

In order to secure the speedy action which has so

far marked the activities of the Committee, it was

formed by the appointment of three officers, one from

each main division of the army organization:

Lieutenant-Colonel Robert I. Rees, representing the

General Staff Corps; Lieutenant-Colonel John H.

Wigmore of the Provost-Marshal-General 's Depart-

ment; and Major Grenville Clark of the Adjutant-

General's Department. Had the organization ceased

here, it is doubtful whether the same measure of ready

contact with purely civilian institutions could have
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been secured as has actually been the case. Follow-

ing the suggestion which had been made by educa-

tional interests during the earlier period of the war,

however, an Advisory Board was added to the Com-
mittee, representing various civilian interests. After

the withdrawal of the representative of the Federal

Board for Vocational Education, the Advisory Board
consisted of: Dean James R. Angell of the Univer-

sity of Chicago, representing colleges and univer-

sities; Dr. Samuel P. Capen, Specialist in Higher

Education of the United States Bureau of Educa-
tion ; J. W. Dietz of the National Association of Cor-

poration Schools, representing industrial education

in the industries; Hugh Frayne, representing organ-

ized labor; Professor Charles R. Mann, late of the

Carnegie Foundation, representing engineering edu-

cation; and Dean Herman Schneider of the Univer-

sity of Cincinnati, representing vocational education.

The relations of the Committee and the Advisory

Board have been most cordial and effective. In gen-

eral, the Advisory Board has served as the defining

and outlining medium for the policies jointly adopted,

and the Committee has acted in an executive capacity.

Here the relation to the various departments of opera-

tion has proved invaluable. The organization of the

whole plan is admirable in its simplicity

:

Chief of Staff

Committee on Education Advisory

and Special Training Board

\ i \

i

Military Affairs j
Public Relations \

Education Business
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Of the four functions graphically displayed above,

the military division is administered entirely by the

Military Committee. Education is in the hands of

Charles R. Dooley, formerly of the Westinghouse

Company, as Educational Director; under him are

ten district directors representing the various divi-

sions of the country. The division of public relations

attends to necessary publicity and interpretation of

the Committee's activities and establishes necessary

contacts with local communities, while the business

relations are cared for by an office staff.

The first duty of the Committee upon its estab-

lishment was to fill the calls of the various staff corps

whose urgent necessities demanded 100,000 men
trained in some 20 basic trades before October 1, 1918.

This was the staggering problem put up to the Com-

mittee at its organization for solution in a short

period of seven months. Fortunately, some of the

preliminary work had already been done, since early

in 1918 the Bureau of Education had made a careful

study of the colleges with reference to their ability

to train men during the coming summer. Practically

all of the work proposed was of a purely vocational

and trade nature rather than of collegiate grade. It

is to the eternal glory of the colleges that few of

them refused it on this account. Instead, they took

immediate inventory of their resources, and almost

unanimously pledged support to the new plan. While

much had already been done by the Federal Board

for Vocational Education and other agencies, experi-

ence had shown that the desired results could not well

be obtained on a civilian basis, and it was decided to

carry on the training under military control. Con-
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sequently, the students were soldiers under military

discipline and on pay and subsistence. In general,

the educational institutions provided housing, feeding

and tuition, for which they were reimbursed by the

War Department, while the Government provided

officers and equipment. Many of the men were

drafted under the selective-service system, although

provision was made for voluntary induction.

Regarding the nature of the work it is perhaps

best to quote from the bulletin of the Committee

itself

:

Courses of Instruction

The training required is such as to give the men some
practical skill in the simple underlying operations of car-

pentry, metal working, blacksmithing, auto mechanics, and
other mechanical activities useful in the Army.
Only fundamental training is possible in this emergency,

and that training must be thoroughly practical rather than

theoretical. Most of the courses of training are two months
in length. The work required includes the following

courses, for which the War Department will provide defi-

nite directions and outlines:

1. Auto Driving and Repair.— Driving motor vehicles

of various types, making all general repairs to motor

trucks, cars, motorcycles, tractors.

2. Bench Wood Work.— Splicing frames, joining, pat-

ternmaking, and fine wood work.

3. General Carpentry.— Use of the usual carpenter's

tools and materials; practice in rapid rough work with

hatchet and saw to qualify the man for building and repair-

ing barracks, erecting concrete forms, rough bridge work,

etc.

4. Electrical Communication.— Construction and repair

of telephone and telegraph lines; repair, adjustment and

operation of telephone and telegraph apparatus; cable

sphcing.
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5. Electrical Work.— Installing, operating and repair of

electrical machines; inside wiring and power circuits.

6. Forging or Blacksmithing.— Jobbing blacksmithing,

motorcycle, automobile, truck, gas engine, and wagon
repairing.

7. Gas-Engine Work.— Reconstructing and repairing

automobile, motorcycle and airplane engines.

8. Machine Work.— General machine shop work on
lathe, drill press, shaper, planer, miller, grinder, etc.

9. Sheet-Metal Work.—• Coppersmithing and tinsmith-

ing; soldering, brazing and general repairing.

Other courses will be added as the needs of the Army
may later require.

As a matter of fact nearly 70 per cent, of the men
actually needed had to be trained in some of the allied

automobile trades. It was the intention of the Com-
mittee at first to use both high schools and colleges,

but it soon became evident that collegiate engineering

laboratories furnished the best facilities for the work

desired. As a result, the Committee during the

summer of 1918 had established more than 140 train-

ing centers at which more than 34,000 men were at

work at the end of June. It was estimated that the

shift plan would easily allow the training of the entire

100,000 men by October 1, and the confidence of the

War Department in the whole undertaking had been

evidenced by its authorization to continue the work

for another year.

In the administration of this plan of training the

student was a regular enlisted man and primarily a

soldier. His station differed in no way from that of

any other enlisted man, and he was only secondarily a

student, temporarily detailed to a training school,

where he might learn a trade which would make him
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of particular usefulness to the Army organization.

His daily schedule included a six- or seven-hour

period for instruction, and the balance of the time

was given over to drill and regular army routine.

The instruction given the soldier student was es-

sentially of a practical nature. The common period

of two months allowed of but little theory, and the

method of ** learning by doing" was most strikingly

demonstrated in the successful operation of these

military training schools. In most cases the work was

done in school shops, but under conditions such as

are described in the following report of work at the

University of Pittsburgh, published in the Commit-

tee 's publication. The Fighting Mechanic, for May 27,

1918:

Everything in the equipment of the shop is arranged to

reproduce the conditions which the men will have to meet

in the field. Instead of setting the cars upon concrete plat-

forms, as has been suggested, the men were called upon to

work on a dirt floor in order that they might learn to keep

their tools in condition and the parts free from sand.

This same plan has been carried out in obtaining the

material upon which the men work. A few new trucks

have been loaned by the Government. But by far the

greater number of machines fall into one of two groups,

i. e., (1) those which have been loaned for repair with an

agTeement signed by the owner that he will pay for such

new parts and material as may be necessary, or (2) old

ears in every state of dilapidation bought by the Univer-

sity. Many of these, when put into condition by the men,

will be resold. In other words, those who are developing

the plan realize that to understand the repair of a com-

plete automobile a man must work upon worn and broken

machines in order that he may discover where the wear

comes and how the car may be put into running order again.

All these are but elements in the general plan to make
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the work real and practical. The men never get an oppor-

tunity to feel that they are merely playing with their tools.

They are a part of a group performing an actual task.

Ask one of the instructors what they give the men to do to

accustom them to their tools before setting them at an auto-

mobile. The answer will be about as follows :
" On the

first day we bring them up to an old car and say, * take the

body off.' They are thrown in and have to swim." As a

result of this method certain men are early distinguished as

possessing greater ability than the others. These are

selected for the more difficult work in the chassis laboratory.

Here again a selection takes place, the more capable being

sent down to the engine laboratory to become highly skilled

gas engine men. Thus the men are sifted into the special

work for which they are qualified. In the gas engine labor-

atorj^ of course, problems are prepared by the instructor

who engages in secret sabotage that the men may again

experience by locating and repairing the trouble.

While nearly all of the training detachments were

cared for in school shops, an interesting application

of the cooperative plan was carried out at the Univer-

sity of Akron. Here the men were housed and fed

upon the campus, and their course in tire repairing

and vulcanization was laid out, supervised and co-

ordinated by members of the Engineering College

faculty. The actual practical work, however, was not

carried on in the University shops but in the great

rubber factories which form Akron ^s main industry.

Four of the largest of these generously cooperated

with the Government and the University by equipping

model tire-repair plants in their own establishments,

where the soldiers worked under actual industrial

conditions, under the immediate direction of trained

factory experts.

In Boston the note of practical cooperation was
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struck in a somewhat different way. Here a num-
ber of training detachments gave each other mutual

assistance. The following description again is taken

from the Fighting Mechanic:

Franklin Union needed benches for its gas engine work,

boards for the wrenches, horses and frames for holding the

motors, and boxes for the parts. A carpentry squad might

have made these, but Franklin Union has no carpentry

squad. So Tufts answered the S. 0. S., for Tufts has just

such a squad, one hundred men being trained as carpenters.

These men took hold of the lumber sent over by Franklin

Union in Government trucks driven by men of the detach-

ment and turned out the necessary shop furniture. The
Government truck made another trip, this time to bring

back the completed equipment. Out of this experience has

come an arrangement whereby Tufts will do whatever car-

pentry work is needed by the other institutions.

Again, Franklin Union had some bracket castings which

needed planing. Here it was the machinists at Wentworth
that did the trick. It has also been agreed that the men
training as electricians at Wentworth shall do all the elec-

trical work required by any one of the Boston detachments.

It is probable that they will wire and light the entire base-

ment of a new building likely to be used for housing more

men at Franklin Union.

Nor has the mutual helpfulness been altogether one-sided.

The sheet metal workers at Franklin Union have been mak-

ing pails for the various barracks. And they are now to

make cans for oil waste and drip pans for the auto courses,

not to mention a supply of tin cups.

In all this the men feel that they are at real work because

they are making things to be used. Incidentally they are

helping to keep down the cost to the Government.

It is perhaps too early to judge the effect of all this

activity upon the colleges themselves. Nowhere, how-

ever, is the belief held that this excursion into the
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realms of vocational education will in any way lower

their standards or impair their usefulness as purely

collegiate institutions. Most of them have accepted

the work in a spirit of gratitude for the opportunity

to render service. Locally speaking, each academic

community must necessarily be benefited by the

proximity and example of these military detachments,

training under the strictest of discipline for an im-

mediate emergency. The effect should be to raise the

standard of earnest endeavor in faculty and students

and to set an example of the purest patriotism.



CHAPTER VI

THE students' ARMY TRAINING CORPS

The Eeserve Officers* Training Corps— Proposed extension of
the system, on a voluntary basis, to all collegiate institu-

tions— Original plan disrupted by extension of the draft
ages— The Students ' Army Training Corps created—
The danger of *' special privilege'*— The Government's
plan of taking over the colleges as Army training schools— Principles governing the selection of colleges— Col-

legiate units for officers and vocational units for technical
experts— Curricula— The plan inaugurated— Functions
of the Committee on Education and Special Training—
The Students' Army Training Corps demobilized.

The Committee on Education and Special Training,

had it initiated no other activity than the one just

described, would have justified its existence amply.

Its programme, however, was a comprehensive one,

for none of the war endeavors of the colleges was con-

sidered foreign to its field. It was a question at first

of selecting the tasks most immediately necessary, and

here there could be no doubt that the call of the

Army for trained men was all important. During its

fulfillment, however, the Committee found time to

study in considerable detail the subject of military

training for college students. Since less than one-

third of the colleges of the country already had Gov-

ernment-controlled military drill in the form of the

so-called R. 0. T. C, the Reserve Officers' Training

Corps,^ created by the National Defense Act of June

3, 1916, it was immediately apparent that much re-

iFor official documents concerning the Eeserve Officers'

Training Corps, see Appendix II.
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mained to be done in this field. The War Depart-

ment had adopted the policy of refusing to establish

any more R. 0. T. C. units until the fall of 1918, and
any large extension of the plan, even at that time,

seemed doubtful. Accordingly, the Committee pre-

pared and finally submitted during May, 1918, an

outline authorized by Secretary Baker of a compre-

hensive military-training plan for college students.

Since this represents the first effort ever made by
the Government of the United States to offer military

traiQing generally to all colleges, the plan is here

reproduced

:

May 6, 1918.

The Secretary of War authorizes the following announce-

ment:

In order to provide military instruction for the college

students of the country during the present emergency, a

comprehensive plan will be put in effect by the War Depart-

ment, beginning with the next college year, in September,

1918. The details remain to be worked out, but in general

the plan will be as follows

:

Military instruction under officers and non-commissioned

officers of the Army will be provided in every institution of

college grade, which enrolls for the instruction 100 or more
able-bodied students over the age of 18. The necessary

military equipment will, so far as possible, be provided by

the Government. There will be created a miUtary training

unit in each institution. Enlistment wUl be purely volun-

tary but all students over the age of 18 will be encouraged

to enlist. Enlistment will constitute the student a member
of the Army of the United States, liable to active duty at

the call of the President. It will, however, be the policy of

the Government not to call the members of the training

units to active duty until they have reached the age of 21,

unless urgent military necessity compels an earlier call.

Students under 18 and therefore not legally eligible for
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enlistment, will be encouraged to enroll in the training units.

Provision will be made for coordinating the Reserve Officers*

Training Corps system, which exists in about one-third of

the collegiate institutions, with this broader plan.

This new policy aims to accomplish a two-fold object:

First, to develop as a great military asset the large body of

young men in the colleges ; and second, to prevent unneces-

sary and wasteful depletion of the colleges through indis-

criminate volunteering, by offering to the students a definite

and immediate military status.

Later announcement will be made of the details of the

new system. In the meantime, presidents of collegiate insti-

tutions are requested to call this matter to the attention of

all their students. Those who do not graduate this spring

should be urged to continue their education and take advan-

take of this new opportunity to serve the Nation.

Such an announcement by the War Department

was of extreme significance, since it endorsed by act

as well as by word the principle that students under

draft age serve best by continuing their education.

However, the War Department, as -was its duty, con-

sidered first of all the military needs of the country,

which it judged to be best served by the creation of

just such a great body of potential officer material.

The rigid plan of Government control and instruction

contemplated assured the possibility of training a

good soldier without too great an interruption of the

regular college curriculum, and the colleges for their

part almost universally consented to give credit

toward graduation for such military work. Some

had indeed gone so far as to create majors in military

science.

When the collegiate training plan had been nearly

completed, there arose, late in the summer of 1918, a
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new factor which demanded a complete revision of

nearly everything previously undertaken, namely,

the extension of the draft ages to include men down
to 18 years of age. Since the great majority of

American college students are included between the

ages of 18 and 21, it was apparent that any plan now
adopted without some organic and well defined rela-

tion to the selective draft would be impossible of

execution. The War Department and its Committee

on Education and Special Training were face to face

with the knotty problem of saving and training the

potential officer material contained in the colleges

without at the same time giving deferred classification

to men liable to draft or seeming to favor the college

student above his fellow with less education.

The original plans for the Students* Army Train-

ing Corps contained, among others, the following pro-

visions : the student must be more than 18 years old

and 7iot a registrant under the Selective Service

Regulations; entrance was gained by voluntary en-

listment; the status of the student was that of a

private, but no call to the colors was to be issued

until the age of 21, "unless urgent military reasons

compel an earlier call." These urgent military rea-

sons came into being somewhat earlier than had been

anticipated, in the form of the extended draft ages,

and consequently the whole scheme had to undergo

certain modifications in many of its particulars. The

age limitation of 18 was kept unchanged, but since

men above 18 were now registered fot the service, and

since voluntary enlistment had been discontinued, the

following order, creating a new Students' Army
Training Corps was issued

:
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Under the authority conferred by sections 1, 2, 8 and 9

of the Act of Congress " authorizing the President to in-

crease temporarily the military establishment of the United
States," approved May 18, 1917, the President directs that

for the period of the existing emergency there shall be

raised and maintained by voluntary induction and draft a
Students^ Army Training Corps. Units of this Corps will

be authorized by the Secretary of War at educational insti-

tutions that meet the requirements laid down in Special

Regulations.

The greatest difficulty in the rearrangement proba-

bly lay in the necessity of creating an organization

beyond the possibility of criticism or the charge of

''special privilege." Foreseeing this difficulty and
acting with characteristic American breadth of con-

ception, the War Department solved its problem by
proposing to the colleges a plan which in effect

amounted to the Government's taking over their en-

tire plants as preliminary officers' training schools,

to be carried on by the War Department in so far as

everything except the administration of actual class-

room instruction and housing and subsistence of

soldiers was concerned. This plan^ was launched at

three great sectional meetings of college presidents

with Army representatives held respectively at San

Francisco, Fort Sheridan, Illinois, and Plattsburg,

New York, during the last days of August and the

first days of September. The plan as proposed con-

templated the following purpose

:

The object of establishing units of the Students* Army
Training Corps is to utilize effectively the plant, equipment

2 For official documents concerning the organization, cur-

ricula, and contractual relations of the Students' Army Train-

ing Corps, 6ee Appendix III.
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and organization of the colleges for selecting and training

officer-candidates and technical experts for service in the

existing emergency.

From the first the Committee on Education and
Special Training adopted a comprehensive policy in

its selection of colleges for the establishment of

S. A. T. C. units. The three main provisions were:

standard entrance requirements of graduation from a

four-year secondary school; maintenance of a cur-

riculum of at least two years of 32 weeks each; and

an attendance of at least 100 male students. Nor
were the units confined to liberal-arts colleges, for

authorization was given also for their establishment

at schools of technology, agriculture, forestry, busi-

ness training, pharmacy, medicine, law, dentistry,

veterinary medicine and education, and at graduate

schools, normal schools and technical institutes.

Those colleges which had already conducted dur-

ing the summer of 1918 Special Training Detach-

ments under the direction of the Committee were

now directed to merge the old military organization

with the new. There resulted thus a Students'

Army Training Corps with two sections; the col-

legiate unit, called Section A, and the vocational unit,

called Section B. These, while identical from the

standpoint of military organization, were entirely

separated in the matter of instruction, since the pre-

requisite for entrance to Section B was only a

grammar-school graduation. In order to assure the

democracy of the whole training system, however,

provision was made for recommending from Section

B to Section A those men who showed themselves fit

for training as officers. From the first it was made
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clear that members of the S. A. T. C. were in no

favored class as regards deferment of actual field

service, and arrangements were made to call away
men from the college units in the same proportions

and at the same periods as other men of like age

became eligible for active service.

The curriculum was naturally determined largely

by the policy of the War Department. The greater

part of the time was given over to college work along

lines either directly or indirectly related to war ser-

vice. At the request of the Army officials, the year

was divided into four quarters in order to facilitate

the withdrawal and reassignment of men within com-

paratively short periods. The only generally re-

quired course was one on the issues of the war, given

to all members of the Corps.

On October 1, 1918, there was celebrated at more

than 400 colleges throughout the country the formal

inauguration of the Students* Army Training Corps.

At the same moment more than 140,000 college men
took the oath of allegiance and dedicated themselves

to the service of their country. It was an impres-

sive occasion and one of deep moment for the higher-

educational system of the United States, for it repre-

sented the culmination of collegiate effort for official

recognition and the final coming of the opportunity

for service to the fullest extent. Although no Secre-

tary of Education had been created, education never-

theless now assumed its rightful place with labor,

commerce and agriculture as an acknowledged na-

tional force— as a vital and properly organized

factor toward the winning of the war.

Fortunately, the administration of the new train-
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ing plan was put into the hands of the Committee
with whom it originated. Thus the standpoint of the

colleges might always be represented by the Advisory

Board, composed largely of educators of civilian

rank. The growing importance of the Committee on

Education and Special Training was particularly em-

phasized by a later order of the Chief of Staff con-

solidating and putting under its jurisdiction the

various Enlisted Reserve Corps, Engineers, Medical,

Quartermaster, etc.^ While it is not yet fully recog-

nized by college men, a definite avenue of approach

to the Nation 's activities came into existence with the

creation of this Committee and its Advisory Board.

During its short existence it has already accomplished

two of the main aims expressed by the general meet-

ing of college heads in May, 1917— definite assign-

ment of war training to the colleges, and Government

control and support for college military training.

For the period of the war at least it had of necessity

to be considered the most powerful factor in moulding

the higher-educational progress of the country.

It is unnecessary to dwell here upon the many and

unusual difficulties which from the outset hampered

the progress of the S. A. T. C. plan. The difficulty

of obtaining sufficient experienced officers for its

proper administration, the delays in induction, the

inevitable confusion attendant upon a quick re-

arrangement of the curriculum, the devastating

epidemic of influenza and the long periods of quar-

antine, and finally the cessation of hostilities in

Europe and the decision of the War Department on

November 26 to demobilize the Corps within two

« See Chapter X.
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montlis of its organization— all these factors con-

tributed to the chaotic conditions which prevailed in

most colleges during the fall of 1918. However
earnest the efforts at cooperation between the con-

tracting parties, the conditions just described pre-

vented any fair trial of the plan, and it would be

equally unfair to laud it as wholly successful or to

brand it as a failure. Conceived with the most

patriotic of motives and administered with an unusual

breadth of vision, it is not unreasonable to believe

that had the war continued, it would have proved

itself eventually the most valuable of all the many
war services of the colleges.

The final word on the Students' Army Training

Corps may be left to the Committee on Education and

Special Training, which on December 11, 1918, ad-

dressed the following communication to the presidents

of institutions at which S. A. T. C. units were

authorized

:

In view of many inquiries as to the reasons for the

demobilization of the S. A. T. C. it seems appropriate at

this time to state briefly the conditions which led to the

organization of the Corps and the decision to discontinue it

following the armistice with Germany.

(1) Section B. The National Army Training Detach-

ments (later Section B of the S. A. T. C.) were started in

April, 1918. The purpose was to make use of the facilities

and instruction personnel of educational institutions to

mobilize and train a large reserve of vocational special-

ists— radio, telegraph and telephone men, motor mechanics,

machinists, etc., which the developments of the war had

shown to be indispensable. About 140 colleges and schools

took part in this project. Nearly 95,000 men were turned

out of these detachments, of whom it is estimated about

70,000 were sent to France for service in all branches of
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the Army, especially, Field Artillery, Engineers, Signal

Corps and Motor Transport. About 35,000 additional

were in training at the time demobilization was ordered.

Broadly speaking, this work has been wholly successful.

In addition to supplying nearly 100,000 additional men
when they were sorely needed, the value of the vocational

training under a military regime was fully demonstrated.

The quality of the men was excellent and one of the features

was the very large percentage of men found eligible as

officer candidates. The results were accomplished by a
remarkable degree of cooperation between the civilian and
military agencies. Institutions participating in this train-

ing may feel that they made a direct and important con-

tribution to the defeat of the enemy.

The vocational training detachments were conducted to

meet a specific military need which no longer existed after

November 11. Consideration was given to the possibility

of using the schools for industrial training of soldiers dur-

ing the demobilization, but inasmuch as the appropriations

for financing this work were made to train men for military

service in the emergency, they could not without Congres-

sional action be used for training men for civilian pursuits.

(2) Section A. A great proportion, probably the ma-

jority, of the commissioned personnel of the Army in this

war has been composed of college men. The excellent

results achieved in the training of these men in the great

officers' camps of 1917 made it apparent that in a pro-

tracted war it would be of the utmost importance to con-

serve and use to the best advantage the college student body

as a source of non-commissioned officer and officer material

for the line of the Army. The experience of our allies,

especially England, led also to this conclusion. Moreover,

certain technical branches of the service, such as Medical

Corps, Engineers, Chemical Warfare, Signal Corps, etc.,

were also entirely dependent for a future supply of offi-

cers and technical experts on the graduates of professional

and technical schools. During the college year of 1917-18

the student body, especially in the upper classes, had be-

come greatly depleted, ii August, 1918, a new Army
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programme was announced which callea for the organiza-

tion of 98 divisions by June 30, 1919, and the doubling of

the Army's strength within less than a year. Simul-

taneously, the new Draft Act was proposed, reducing the

draft age to 18. The fulfillment of this programme in-

volved the calling into the service practically all able-

bodied college students within ten months, and most of

them within a very short time. It became clear that only

a small fraction of the college student body would return

to college, and that they would become scattered through

the Army, the Navy and industry without being put to

the greatest possible use. To meet these conditions, the

Students' Army Training Corps was conceived purely as

a military measure in order to hasten the formation and
training of the new armies. The purpose was to mobilize

young men in the colleges where they might receive special

preliminary training and discipline in advance of the time

when they would have been called under the draft. No
deferment from active service was to be given. The inten-

tion was to use this body of men as required, to the best

possible military advantage.

The Students' Army Training Corps was, to some extent,

misrepresented as a plan for conserving college education

for the benefit of the colleges or as a plan to give education

free of expense for the benefit of individuals. Its sole

purpose, however, as repeatedly stated by the War Depart-

ment, was to increase the military power of the country as

effectively and quickly as possible. With the further de-

velopment of the Corps under war conditions, this purpose

was in a fair way to be achieved.

The Students' Army Training Corps was organized on
October 1, 1918, and ordered demobilized on November 26,

1918, so that its period of existence was too short to permit

of all difficulties being met. It was anticipated that under

the best conditions a number of months would be required

to perfect the organization in view of the complexity and

size of the problem. In addition, however, to the normal

difficulties involved in the adjustment of collegiate ma-

chinery to new conditions, special difficulties were met with
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in the shape of the serious influenza epidemic and an
unlooked-for shortage of uniforms due to larger demands
for the overseas forces. In addition, it was necessary as

a matter of military necessity to supply some 10,000 officer

candidates within the first five weeks, whereas it had been

planned not to make any drafts on the Corps for three

months, when the units would have been thoroughly organ-

ized and the men systematically classified. In spite of

the exceptional conditions, certain definite results were ac-

complished. Units were organized in 516 collegiate in-

stitutions, and 140,000 men were inducted as soldiers. This

represented a net increase of the aimed forces of the United

States, since these men entered the service in advance of

their time for call under the draft. Eight thousand six

hundred forty-two (8,642) candidates were transferred to

officers^ schools. In the preparatory summer camps 8,000

picked young men were trained and 2,700 second lieutenants

commissioned.

In the great majority of cases the units were functioning

satisfactorily and conditions were improving from day to

day at the time of the armistice. The entire enterprise

was, however, only in its initial stage, and this Committee
regrets that there was not more time to perfect the organ-

ization of the Corps and to overcome the obstacles that

remained. This, it is believed, could have been entirely

accomplished within another sixty days. As it is, although

a great majority of the institutions concerned have ex-

pressed themselves as satisfied with the results of the mili-

tary training in their institutions, and over seventy per

cent, were willing to continue the Corps until the end of

the college year, it is not felt that a final and conclusive

experiment in the combination of military and academic

training in colleges has been made.

Until the time of the signing of the armistice it was
necessary for the Committee on Education and Special

Training, in common with all other branches of the War
Department, to act on the assumption that the war was to

go on for an indefinite period. The signing of the

armistice, however, made it necessary that the War Depart-
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ment should immediately discontinue all military prepara-

tions not clearly needed. There were many reasons con-

nected with the plans of individuals and general reasons of

policy which would have been made it desirable to con-

tinue the S. A. T. C. However, as in the case of Section B,

the passing of the strictly military necessity made it im-

possible to use the appropriations for a continuance of the

training for other ends. Accordingly, discontinuance of

the Corps became necessary as soon as it became apparent

that conditions warranted a general demobilization in this

country. The disturbance of the plans of the many institu-

tions which desired to continue the S. A. T. C. to the end

of the college year is regretted, but it is felt that the neces-

sity for this demobilization will be recognized by all.

The Secretary of War has directed the continuance and
development of the Reserve Officers^ Training Corps. The
response of the colleges indicates a widespread desire to

continue military work under this system. Every effort

will be made to improve the R. 0. T. C. and your coopera-

tion is invited to make it a complete success.

It is already apparent that the R. 0. T. C. system

will be greatly extended. On December 21, 1918,

Secretary Baker authorized the statement that about

one hundred of the 115 units in existence before the

vi^ar were being reestablished and that applications

had been received for about two hundred new units.

The administration of the R. 0. T. C. has been com-

mitted to the Committee on Education and Special

Training, which thus continues a living force in our

national educational organization.
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THE WAR SERVICE OP THE TECHNICAL SCIENCES

Technical science broadly interpreted— Reciprocal reactions of
war and science— Science stimulated bj war— Modern
warfare dominated by science— Origin of the sudden
expansion of science in the last century— Development of
engineering education in the United States— Role of
science in the Civil War— Its place in modern military
education— Scientific callings listed for the Army— War
research in college laboratories— Government research
organizations— War service of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

In the narrower sense of the term, the expression

** technical science*' is limited to that knowledge

necessary for the practice of the various types of the

engineering profession. In a broader sense, it may be

construed as practically synonymous with the more

loosely used word *' science" itself. Unless otherwise

specified, it will be employed here in the more general

application.

Science has been stimulated in its development by

two great factors, industry and war. In turn, it

has reacted upon these two to increase their efficiency.

Thus during both peace and war science has had its

proper medium of expression. While at first thought

the application of science to war would seem to have

little value when turned toward pursuits of peace, we

must remember that the military need for roads and

bridges lies at the foundation of the oldest of all the

strictly technical sciences, namely, civil engineering.

Doubtless commerce would eventually have accom-
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plished the same results, but it remains true that the

oldest roads in Europe are military roads, built and
maintained for the use of armies. On the other hand,

the scientific attainments of peace and industry have

always been of immense value in time of war. In

fact, each new war of the last century has been based

on a higher scientific plane that its predecessor by
reason of the scientific achievements of the interven-

ing periods of peace. More and more has science

come to the aid of what we might call the less strictly

military factors of war, as, for example, transporta-

tion, health, production of munitions, construction,

etc. In fact, these attendant factors have reached

such a stage of development that they rival in im-

portance and surpass in extent the purely military

activities. A whole nation nowadays may well enlist

in a war, for the army is more and more dependent

upon the efforts of its workers at home. These

activities are almost always determined by technical

knowledge and carried out under the supervision of

scientifically trained men. It is impossible to over-

estimate the extent to which science dominates modern

warfare and its attendant activities.

The intensive application of the technical sciences

to warfare is a development of the last few decades

and is contemporaneous with the development of

formal technical education in colleges and univer-

sities. Just what actually brought about the in-

creased interest in science and the immense growth

in its practical application is hard to determine. It

is difficult, for example, to tell why the Nineteenth

Century should predominate so much more markedly

as the scientific period than the Eighteenth or the
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Seventeenth. The sudden rise of technical develop-

ment has been assigned to such various causes as

national and international expositions, the passage of

legislative acts (specifically in the United States the

Morrill Act of 1862), great wars, etc. Doubtless all

of these have stimulated technical education, science

and invention, as well as public interest, but none of

them is acceptable as the original cause. If such an

original cause can at all be segregated from all the

contributing factors, it may well be found to lie in

the three great inventions which facilitated trans-

portation and intercommunication, namely the steam

engine, the steamboat, and the telegraph. These in-

ventions opened to the world a new and freer life, the

demands of which naturally brought with them the

scientific development necessary for their satisfaction.

We are safe in saying that, had the problems of trans-

portation and communication been solved in the early

Eighteenth instead of in the Nineteenth Century, the

world would be today a century ahead of its present

mark of scientific achievement.

As soon as scientific accomplishment had begun,

schools sprang up to teach its laws and conduct re-

search in its furtherance. The Civil War marks in

this country the dividing line between the old and the

new.^ Prior to the beginning of the Civil War, the

only engineering schools in the United States were, in

1 For much of the statistical information and suggestive con-

clusions which follow, the author wishes to acknowledge his

indebtedness to Professor C. R. Mann, formerly of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, who has placed
at his disposal the results of his researches in engineering edu-

cation, since published by the Foundation; and also to the
Cyclopedia of Education, edited by Professor Paul Monroe of
Columbia University.
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the order of their establishment, Rensselaer Poly-

technic Institute, the Lawrence Scientific School of

Harvard University, the Sheffield Scientific School of

Yale University, and the school (or course) of civil

engineering of the University of Michigan. The pas-

sage of the Morrill Act of 1862, with its grant of

Federal aid to the individual states for the purpose

of founding colleges of mechanic arts (and agricul-

ture), at once stimulated interest in scientific study,

and within the next decade 17 engineering schools

were in operation. Dr. Mann gives the following

interesting figures

:

The four schools of 1860 increased to seventeen by 1870,

to forty-one by 1871 and to seventy by 1872, and to eighty-

five by 1880. . . . The number of students has in-

creased from fourteen hundred in 1870 to thirty-three

thousand in 1917, and the annual number of graduates in

engineering from one hundred in 1870 to forty-three hun-

dred. Then there were less than three graduates per million

population; now there are about forty-three per million.

. . . From figures published by R. M. Wellington in

Engineering News for 1893 and from data presented in the

Reports of the United States Commissioner of Education,

it appears that the total number of engineers graduated in

the succeeding decades was approximately

:

Prior to 1870 866

1871-1880.... 2,259

1881-1890.... 3,837

1891-1900.... 10,430

1901-1910.... 21,000

1911-1915.... 17,000

The total number of engineering degrees granted in the

United States up to 1915 has therefore been about 55,000.

This tremendous increase has naturally had the

ejffect of enriching greatly the field of technical study
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itself. Military necessity gave rise to the science of

civil engineering, which has grown to such propor-

tions as to be subdivided into hydraulic engineering,

railroad engineering, structural engineering, sani-

tary engineering, etc. The development of steam

power has brought with it the many intricate problems

of machinery which constitute the science of mechani-

cal engineering. More recently electrical engineer-

ing has developed a field of its own. So complex has

become the whole structure that

:

As long ago as 1902 sixteen separate professional courses,

not counting agriculture and closely allied subjects, were

being offered in the technical schools of all classes. The
following table shows the number of institutions offering

each one of these courses

:

Architecture. 19
Civil Engineering 95
Chemical Engineering 21
Electrical Engineering 79
Irrigation Engineering 2
Mechanical Engineering 85

Metallurgical Engineering 7
Mining Engineering 36
Marine Engineering 4
Sanitary Engineering 11
Naval Architecture 6

Textile Engineering 4
Railway Engineering 5

In many cases agriculture, forestry, domestic science, or

horticulture are offered, but these courses are not included

in the hst.^

Since 1902 this variety of courses has been greatly

extended. In fact, the term engineering has assumed

2 Edwin Dexter Grant, A History of Education in the United
States, p. 359.
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so broad a meaning that we nowadays speak even of

production engineering, conservation engineering, etc.

It is not evident that engineering, or indeed science

at all, in its modern meaning, played any very im-

portant role in the Civil War. Naturally the funda-

mental applications of the old military or civil engi-

neering were present in bridge building, highway con-

struction, etc. But in so far as the principles of

modern science and technology are concerned, the

Civil War belongs to the dark ages. The present

almost universal applications of science to every

branch of warfare and all its allied activities were

almost entirely lacking. It has already been shown
that only four schools of technology existed at the

outbreak of the Civil War, and that even as late as

1870 only 866 men had been graduated from technical

schools. At the time of our entrance into the present

war, on the other hand, nearly 60,000 degrees had

been granted by engineering schools, and considerably

more than 125 such institutions were in existence,

while from 1870 to the present time the number of

engineering graduates per million of population had

increased from three to 43. It is not strange if, as a

result, the science of warfare has been reborn in the

last fifty years.

The influence of the development of the technical

sciences in war is most evident in the subjects now
studied at the various Government schools of war.

Naturally purely military science and strategy always

occupy an important place, but the foundation of the

whole course is laid in the technical sciences. As an

example may be taken the curriculum of the Naval

Academy at Annapolis, which includes the following

:
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Mathematics, first two years : algebra, geometry, trigo-

nometry, calculus anal3i;ical geometry, spherical

trigonometry, stereographic projection.

English, first two years: rhetoric, composition, litera-

ture, naval history.

Modern languages, first two years and last half of last

year: French and Spanish.

Marine engineering and naval construction, whole

course except first half year : mechanical drawing,

mechanical processes, principles of mechanism,
marine engines and boilers, naval construction,

engineer-mechanics, experimental engineering, gas

engines, turbines.

Physics and chemistry, second year: elementary phys-

ics, chemistry, physics.

Seamanship, last two years : boats, ships, naval tactics,

naval warfare, international and militaiy law.

Ordnance and gunnery, last two years : infantry, artil-

lery, gun drills, torpedoes, mines, elastic strength

of guns, exterior ballistics, range tables, fire con-

trol, target practice.

Mechanics, first half of third year : theoretical and ap-

plied mechanics.

Electrical engineering, last two years : electricity, mag-
netism, electro-magnetism, direct and alternating

currents, dynamo-electric machines, heat, power,

light, wiring, testing, communications, devices and
instruments, wireless telegraphy, and telephony.

Navigation, last half of third and fourth year : astron-

omy, theory and practice of navigation, compass
deviation, and surveying.

Naval hygiene, first half of fourth year: effects of

alcohol and narcotics, first aid to injured.

Until the summer of 1917 no general effort had been

made to classify the various types of scientific train-

ing which could be used in the different branches of

the service. In the Army each branch provided for

its own needs as best it could, usually by a reserve list
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or reserve corps of men trained in the necessary

callings and, later, by the establishment of various

staff corps schools. "When the Committee on Classi-

fication of Personnel in the Army had been estab-

lished by Professor Walter Dill Scott's efforts, its

most important task was a comprehensive study of

the needs of every branch of the service for trained

men. As a result there was worked out in coopera-

tion with the Committee on Education and Special

Training a system for training and distributing the

needed men to meet the demands as they arose. This

system is based upon an ^' Index of Occupations'*

issued by the Committee on Classification of Per-

sonnel and containing nearly thirty closely printed

pages of various occupations. Most of these are

trades requiring no preliminary scientific training.

It is worth while, however, to separate from these the

purely scientific callings, as listed below, since they

represent the first organized effort to catalogue the

scientific needs of the military service

:

Aeronautical engineer

Analyst, food

Architect,

engineer

landscape

naval, ship and all craft

supervising

Automobile engineer

Bacteriologist,

food

general

water and ice

Cartographer

Chemical engineer
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Chemist,

acids and dyes

analytical

cement

explosives

fireworks

food analyst

inorganic

metallurgical

organic

paint mill

pickles

poisonous gases

soaps

Civil engineering,

bridge

buildings

concrete

highways or streets

hydraulic

hydro-electric power plant

irrigation

railroad

structural steel

water supply and drainage

Dentist

Draftsman
Electrical engineer

Electrotherapeutist

Epidemiologist

Forester

Heating and ventilating engineer

Hydrotherapeutist

Mathematician, expert

calculus

computer, general

trigonometry

Mechanical engineer

Meteorologist
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Mining engineer

Neurologist

Nurse
Optician

Osteopath

Pharmacist

Physician

Physicist

Psychiatrist

Psychologist

Sanitary engineer

Scientific observer

Sewage disposal expert

Surgeon

Surveyor

Topographer

Veterinarian

It must be borne in mind that men of the profes-

sions listed are needed not only in the Army, but to

a greatly increased degree in war time in civil life

for the production of war material. The great ma-

jority of such men must be trained in the colleges.

They are the real leaders in time of war, even more

than in time of peace, and furnish probably the

greatest contribution of the educational institutions

to the conduct of war.

The assistance which the colleges may render

through technical service is many-sided, but, generally

speaking, it can be divided into two classes: service

by graduates and faculty off the campus, and service

by research in college laboratories. The need of the

Army and of war industry for service of the first

type has already been made evident. The second

type is still far from being developed to its fullest

extent and possibilities. A recent inquiry by the
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Bureau of Education elicited the fact that only about

forty, from a total of 216 institutions replying, are

carrying on research work of any sort on war
problems. While it is undoubtedly true that many of

the smaller colleges are unfitted by lack of equip-

ment and investigators for any detailed research, yet

it is equally evident that there must be more than

forty institutions in the United States which could be

of real service to the Government in some particular

were they given the opportunity to cooperate. Few
even of the number now conducting such work are

operating in this particular to their full capacity,

either in men or in equipment. The natural agency

for the organization of war research in college labora-

tories is undoubtedly the National Research Council,

to which come for consideration the problems of all

our war activities. Such a field for service doubtless

must soon be used to its full capacity by the Council.

At the present time war research is being conducted

most effectively in connection with various branches

of Governmental activity. Organization for a single

purpose and ample funds have enabled these official

research units to function with remarkable efficiency.

An example is to be found in the Chemical Warfare

Service, organized in the summer of 1917. Begin-

ning with practically nothing, this Service equipped

extensive laboratories and employed a personnel

of many hundred persons in research and allied

activities. Here again the colleges have rendered a

service directly, since the most renowned teachers

from the academic laboratories of the land are respon-

sible for the organization and operation of this most

important activity, and even the plant and grounds
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were turned over to the Government by a college, the

American University of Washington.

Research in industrial laboratories is another im-

portant factor in the war crisis. Naturally such work
is highly specialized along the lines defined by
problems of manufacture. The increasing difficulty

of securing industrial chemists is also a factor in

cutting down the scope of such research, since it is

often difficult nowadays to secure the technical force

necessary to carry on even the routine work of the

factory laboratory.

The only remaining field of importance in war re-

search is furnished by the faculties of the colleges

working in their own buildings. It may be of interest

to give an indication of what is now going on in these

college and university laboratories. Great detail is

of course impossible, since most of the work is carried

on with the strictest secrecy. The information which

follows is taken from replies sent to the Bureau of

Education by some forty American colleges and uni-

versities conducting war research of greater or less

importance.

The total numbers of institutions reporting research

in the various subjects are as follows

:

Chemistry 28

Physics, engineering, etc 21

Bacteriology 3

Home economics 3

Biology 2

Psychology 2

Botany 2

Mathematics 1

Pharmacology and toxicology 1
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This list can scarcely be assumed to be inclusive of all

the college research in the country. It represents

reports from 216 colleges, however, and should be

fairly indicative of the fact that college research

facilities are not being used to their full capacity.

It does not include the extensive investigations now
being carried on in agricultural and medical schools,

nor does it include the work of five of the reporting in-

stitutions whose research is of such a nature as to

forbid any publicity whatsoever.

Not unnaturally, chemistry holds the first place in

college war research. This is due not only to the fact

that probably a majority of the most important war
problems are chemical in nature, but also to the fact

that more colleges are well equipped with laboratories

in this branch than in any other. Naturally gas

research predominates, a fact due both to the vital

importance of the subject and to the efforts of the

Chemical Warfare Service, which employed many
college laboratories in research, particularly during

the early period, before its own adequate facilities

had been developed. Explosives are also a subject of

considerable investigation, while food is studied in-

tensively, not only by the chemist, but also by the

bacteriologist and the home-economics expert. At
one institution a study is being made of various kinds

of coal as war-emergency fuel. Otherwise the college

laboratories of chemistry are chiefly interested in in-

vestigation of various basic chemicals necessary for

the conduct of war. An important allied subject is

the study of chemical compounds formerly produced

largely in Germany, as, for example, the dyes. Ger-

many has always predominated in organic prepara-
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tions, particularly for pharmaceutical purposes.

Considerable credit is due to Professor Roger Adams
of the University of Illinois, who has experimented

extensively in this field and is at present supplying

from his university laboratory a large part of the

demand for rare organic compounds formerly im-

ported from Germany.

In the realm of physics and engineering the re-

search also follows the lines laid down by the most

recent emergencies of war. Gas-engine work, aero-

nautic investigation and submarine-defense con-

trivances predominate. Here particularly the neces-

sity for secrecy is extreme, and but little is known as

to the progress and success of the work. It is not

unreasonable to suppose, however, that the efforts of

college physicists and engineers have been of vital

importance here as elsewhere.

Government facilities for securing the cooperation

of academic research have steadily improved since the

beginning of the war. The first steps were taken early

in 1917 by the Council of National Defense in its

organization of the Committee on Engineering and

Education and in its adoption of the National Re-

search Council as its department of science and re-

search. Later the Chemical Warfare Service, then

organized under the Bureau of Mines of the Depart-

ment of the Interior, began to cooperate with numer-

ous college laboratories. Other departments of the

Government have done likewise, as, for example, the

Bureau of Standards, the Research Board of the

Navy, etc. As before emphasized, however, considera-

able room still exists for expansion of this work and

the future will probably witness closer cooperation.
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No more graphic picture can be drawn of the possi-

bilities for war service by technical institutions than

by giving as a concrete example a brief sketch of

certain war activities of one of our great engineering

schools, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.®

War Sermce of Faculty Members

In the Department of Chemistry: Professor W. H.
Walker has been commissioned as a colonel in the Ordnance
Department of the National Army, commanding Edgewood
Arsenal; Professor J. R. Norris is a lieutenant-colonel in

the Chemical Service Section of the National Army, over-

seas service; Professor S. P. Mulliken has been appointed

major in the Chemical Service Section of the National

Army; Professor F. G. Keyes, captain, Chemical Service

Section, overseas service; Professor Augustus Gill, Con-
sulting Expert, Quartermaster's Department, U. S. A. ; Pro-

fessor Miles S. Sherrill, Consulting Expert, Ordnance
Department; Professor Robert S. Williams, Consulting

Expert, Ordnance Department; Hugo M. Hanson, captain.

Chemical Section; Dr. Willis R. Whitney on the Naval
Consulting Board; Dr. A. A. Noyes, National Research

Council; Dr. Henry P. Talbot, Consulting Board, Bureau
of Mines, Gas Defense; Professor Henry Fay, Consulting

Expert; Professor F. J. Moore, Bureau of Mines, Gas
Defense; Professor Warren K. Lewis, Bureau of Mines,

Assistant to Director of Gas Defense; Professor E. B.

Spear, Bureau of Mines, Gas Defense; Professor E. B.

Millard, Bureau of Mines, Gas Defense. In addition to the

above, there are about fourteen members of our Instructing

Staff, but not members of our Faculty, engaged in similar

work.

s The following material is adapted from a letter to the

United States Commissioner of Education from an official of
the Institute in answer to certain questions relating to war
activities. It is not intended as a necessarily comprehensive
outline of all the war activities of the institution, but rather
as an illustration of certain kinds of service described in this

chapter.
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In the Civil Engineering Department :

Consulting Engineer
Director, Deck Officers'

Schools, U. S. Shipping

Board
Dean of the School of Mili-

tary Aeronautics

Consulting Expert
Instructor, Deck Officers'

Schools

Instructor, Deck Officers'

Schools

Mission to Russia

Five additional members of the Instructing Staff

In the Mechanical Engineering Department

:

Major, Expert on Engines
(in France)

Consulting Expert, Director

of Marine Engine Room
Schools of United States

Shipping Board
Consulting Expert, engines

Government Schools

Executive work with Army
and Navy Aviation Schools

Instructor, Aviation Schools

Consulting Expert in mate-

rials, Aviation Schools

Aviation Schools

Aviation Schools

Aviation Schools

Aviation Schools

Twenty-four additional members of Instructing

Staff

In the Mining Department

:

Prof. H. L. Smyth, Consulting Expert
" G. S. Raymer, Consulting Expert
" C. R. Hayward, Instructor, Watertown Ar-

senal
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Prof. C. M. Spofford,
" A. E. Burton,

C. B. Breed,

G. E. Russell,

G. L. Hosmer,

J. W. Howard,

G. C. Whipple,

Prof. J. C. Riley,

E. F. Miller,

L. S. Marks,

C. E. Fuller,

C. F. Park,

H. W. Hayward,
G. B. Haven,

T. H. Taft,

G. W. Swett,

L. C. Smith,

A. E. Norton,
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In the Department of Architecture:

Prof. Charles Everett, Lieutenant, Signal Corps
One additional member of the Instructing Staff

In the Electrical Engineering Department :

Prof. D. C. Jackson, Major, Engineering Corps
(in France)

" C. W. Green, Captain, C. A. C.
" A. E. Kennelly, Special mission to Europe
" C. A. Adams, Engineering Commission

Twelve additional members of the Instructing

Staff

In the Department of Biology and Public Health :

Prof. W. T. Sedgwick, on Council of National De-

fense
" S. C. Prescott, Major, Department of Sani-

tation, U. S. A.
" S. M. Gunn, with Red Cross in Europe

Six additional members of the Instructing Staff

In the Department of Physics :

Prof. E. B. Wilson, National Advisory Committee,

Subcommittee on Aero-

nautics

" C. L. Norton, Consulting Expert
" D. F. Comstock, Consulting Expert
" W. S. Franklin. Instructor in Aviation

Schools

Four additional members of the Instructing Staff

In the Department of Geology

:

One member of the Instructing Staff is in the British

Army

In the Department of Naval Architecture:

Prof. C. H. Peabody, President of Academic Board
of the School of Military

Aeronautics ; administrative

work in various other Army
and Navy Schools at M.
LT.
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In the Department of Naval Architecture— Continued

Prof. William Hovgaard, Bureau of Construction and

Repair, Department of the

Navy, Washington
" George Owen, Consulting Expert, ship de-

sign

Three additional members of the Instructing Staff

In the English Department

:

Prof. H. G. Pearson, Special work with students in

connection with military

examinations
" Frank Aydelotte, Committee on War Education

of Drafted Men

In the Department of Economics

:

Prof. C. W. Doten, Expert, Production Depart-

ment, Emergency Fleet

Corporation of the United

States Shipping Board
" E. H. Schell, International Shipbuilding

Corporation

In the Department of Modern Languages:

Prof. Frank Vogel, Special work, translation,

U. S. N.
" E. F. Langley, Special work, translation,

U. S. N.

Two additional members of the Instructing Staff

In the Department of Physcial Training

:

Two members of the Instructing Staff giving instruc-

tion in the Aviation Schools

Employment op Plant for Government Purposes

The main uses of our plant for Government purposes

have been as follows: first, for School of Military Aero-

nautics, the number in this school varying from 200 to 700

;

second, for the Naval Aviation Detachment, the number in

this school being over a thousand; third, a School for

Inspectors of Aircraft; fourth, a School for Aeronautical
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Engineers— at present there are thirty in this school ; fifth,

a School for Deck and Engine-Room OfiBcers for the United
States Shipping Board; sixth, a School for Radio Engi-

neers.

Many researches have been conducted for the Govern-

ment particularly in the departments of Chemistry, Physics,

Mechanical Engineering and Aeronautical Engineering, but

these are not o£ a character to be made public.

As an economic force the technical sciences have

had ample opportunity to prove their almost illimit-

able importance. At the beginning of the war they

were driving smoothly and powerfully the machine

of industry. In their relation to war they resemble

the engine of a great automobile, running free. The

efforts of college-trained men have in one year thrown

in the clutch, and now technology is geared to the

machinery of war as well. It is the age of the engi-

neer in war as in peace. Fortunately for our na-

tional safety, the technical expert of industry and

education has quickly adapted himself to the demands

of war.
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CHAPTER VIII

THE EFFECT OF THE WAR ON THE COLLEGE CURRICULUM

Pre-war tendencies— Eapid adjustment to war conditions—
German language teaching— Its discouragement or aban-
donment— Factors affecting a permanent policy— War
courses— Their vast variety and extensive development —
Classified summary of courses offered— Academic credit
for war courses— Physical training and college athletics—
Military training.

The twenty years before the outbreak of the world

war had brought about great changes in the college

curriculum by reason of the development of science

and the demands of industry. This period had wit-

nessed the rise of the so-called vocational subjects to

a commanding position and the great decrease of de-

mand for the classics. Coincident with the fall of

the classics had come a counterbalancing movement
in favor of the modern languages, particularly of

German and French. Spanish too had claimed the

attention of American educators, particularly as

trade and commerce began to be developed with the

countries of South America, and the United States

entered upon the broader international relations

which followed the Spanish-American war. Within
the past year, however, college courses have begun to

shift with such kaleidoscopic variety as to dwarf the

slower progress of the preceding period of peace in

both extent and rapidity of change. Most of these

adaptations have been due to an eager desire to make
the colleges real training schools for the war emer-
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'gTehcy.*' Varioife' branches of the Government have

brought active influence to bear toward offering work
specifically designed to train students for war service,

and the response of the colleges both in adaptation of

faculty and equipment, as well as in accrediting work,

often of a type never before recognized for the college

degree, is one of the most pleasing features of

academic service in the war emergency.

The reconstruction of modern-language teaching

ow in progress is due not so directly to the desire

for service as to the not unnatural feeling among
students and educational administrators that the

German language is too closely associated with the

system against which we are fighting to remain an

\ altogether welcome subject of study and instruction.

The controversy for and against German teaching

has raged hotly during the past year. The argu-

ments on both sides have been so widely discussed in

the public press that their repetition here is unneces-

sary. Whatever the immediate result in war time

may be, the peace to come doubtless will in time

crystallize out a policy which will avoid the extreme

measures urged by either side during the heat of war.

It may be regarded as certain, however, that all

foreign languages will be forever barred from our

elementary schools as a result of the present war, and

that neither German or any other language will be

allowed to spread insidious propaganda for any for-

eign system in the mind of youth at its most sus-

ceptible age. In fact, the war already has effected

an almost universal dropping of German as a subject

of instruction in the lower schools. The high schools

in a certain measure still retain German, although
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the tendency here as well is for the substitution of

other languages. These changes in elementary and

secondary schools will naturally affect college modern-

language teaching profoundly. The colleges alone

have, to a great extent, made no changes as yet in

their policy of modern-language teaching, basing the

retention of German upon its undoubted value as a

part of the necessary scientific equipment of the

trained man and offering it as a purely elective sub-

ject. In this attitude they have been encouraged by

the opinion of the United States Commissioner of

Education publicly expressed and, it should be stated

as well, publicly assailed with the utmost bitterness

by some opponents of this policy.

An inquiry recently circulated among more than

two hundred American colleges of every type was

phrased as follows: ** Explain any change of policy

adopted by your institution regarding modern lan-

guage teaching.'' The result showed that 23 institu-

tions had dropped German entirely, two had omitted

it from the summer session, eight had offered it and

found no students for its study, while 177 reported

no change in their previous policy of offering German

on the same basis as other modern languages. A
number of tendencies, however, are worthy of men-

tion. Most institutions reported a considerable fall-

ing off in the number of German students and a con-

sequent dismissal of German instructors or their

adaptation to instruction in other subjects of the cur-

riculum. Many reported particular emphasis on

German and French for military and practical pur-

poses, while the few institutions in which German had

still been a required subject now allowed the substitu-
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tion of some other modern language. One college, the

University of Omaha, reported decreased attention

to German and increased work in European history

and study of constitutions (political science). Two
southern colleges stated that they have ceased ** en-

couraging'* students to study German but still offer

it in the curriculum. There seems to be a general

tendency to prefer native-born American teachers

and to inspect textbooks closely. A Wisconsin col-

lege reported that ** German literary organizations

have been disbanded," and a northern state univer-

sity had ** limited German authors and texts to

Classical Period and those surely not giving rise to

criticism. '* A Pennsylvania college which shall re-

main nameless answered: *'We excell in the teach-

ing of all modern languages,'* thus obviating any

question of change of policy by the simple expedient

of infallibility. The College of the City of New
York has adopted the policy of reducing by one point

the credit value of each course in the Department of

German, possibly with a view toward actual dis-

couragement of those intending to elect the subject.

Of the entire number replying (210), only five insti-

tutions ventured any statement regarding the con-

tinuation of the study of German in American col-

leges. These statements are worthy of reproduction

here:

The courses in French, German and Spanish have been

made more practical than ever in order to help the students

who will have to use their modem language in war time.

We have made no change in our policy of continuing the

study of modern languages. German is still a part of our

curriculum. {Johns Hopkins University.)
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I am urging students with fair command of German to

continue the study that they may interpret our ideals to

Europe when the time comes. {Tabor College.)

The college has adopted no change of policy regarding

modern language teaching. We give instructions in

French, German or Spanish, and believe that the necessities

of scientific work require the continuation of instruction in

all these languages. {Throop College of Technology.)

We have made no change and are not planning to do so.

In our judgment the need of a knowledge of the German
language is greater than ever. (McMinnville College.)

During the coming year one period per week is to be

added in the first year work in French, German and Span-
ish. {Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn.)

Those colleges that have discontinued German evi-

dently feel in most cases that giving reasons is super-

fluous. Some have discontinued the subject for the

duration of the war, others apparently permanently.

In some cases no introductory courses are to be given

in the future, but students already studying are to

be allowed to elect higher work in German until the

completion of the course. While public sentiment is

evidently at the base of the discontinuance of Ger-

man, the immediate causes vary somewhat. In some

cases, notably in the western states, the Legislature

or State Council of Defense has forbidden further in-

struction in the subject. In others, the commercial

and military necessities of French and Spanish aid

in the displacement of German, while in many cases

German has been dropped by reason of lack of de-

mand on the part of students. The latter cause is

all powerful, and one gets the impression that many
colleges now offering German will soon have to dis-
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continue its teaching on account of lack of demand
for the course.

The truest index of the changes which the war has

brought in modern-language teaching is to be found

in the actual number of students pursuing the various

languages during the last two years, as reckoned for

210 American colleges

:

German
French..
Spanish

1916-17

21,072
17,129

1,736

1917-18

12,652
19,352

9,579

Per cent, increase
or decrease

—40
+ 13

+ 452

It would be idle to believe that the effect of the war

on the college curriculum stops with the displacement

of German from its former proud position. Nearly

every subject of collegiate instruction, in the short

space of one year, has been more or less profoundly

affected by the military necessity, and nearly every

college faculty in the land has been busy adapting its

schedule of subjects to the emergency. The Bureau

of Education, in answer to a request for a statement

of changes in content or method of former courses or

the addition of new courses for war purposes, has

received replies from 225 colleges, 157 of which have

some positive information to give regarding such

changes. It is fair to assume that many of the re-

maining 68 institutions, not reporting actual war

courses, have been careless in taking the trouble to

compile an adequate list of such activities, since a

number of the larger institutions of undoubted

patriotic enthusiasm are included in the list of those
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failing to report any war courses. A few plead lack

of resources, and others seem to have taken little part

in the movement by reason of conscientious religious

objection or unfavorable location.

The variety of war subjects taught in American

colleges at the end of the first year of our participa-

tion in the war is nothing less than bewildering. It

is naturally difficult to define a **war course*' strictly.

For example, Case School of Applied Science, whose

war activities have been noteworthy, answers that

"all courses are taught more or less with war in

view.'' In the case of engineering schools and tech-

nical institutions of similar type, it is only natural

that practically every subject of instruction can be

made immediately applicable to war. One school, the

University of Washington, has gone to the extent of

adding an entire new college in naval, military and

aeronautical science, offering three major lines of

practical military service under the direction of Gov-

ernment officers. The University of Wisconsin issued

an eight-page bulletin of war courses for the second

semester of 1917-18. Yale has established a new
three-year course devoted exclusively to subjects re-

lating to the military career as an alternative to the

regular college course. Reed College uses a dozen

pages in its catalogue supplement to outline its war
courses. The University of Porto Rico states that

**war propaganda is introduced in all courses." At
the University of South Dakota the Extension Divi-

sion devotes most of its time to meet the conditions

of war. To such an extent are the colleges turning

their instructional facilities over to the immediate

uses of the Nation. The average college, however, has
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to be content with somewhat less than the compre-

hensive programme mentioned above. Its efforts

have been devoted to the establishment of '*war

courses/' that is, it has either introduced new sub-

jects germane to the present national situation or it

has dressed up old courses in a military uniform.

Naturally, the technical departments have been able

to render the most immediate service.

The following is an attempt to summarize the war
courses of 157 reporting institutions by classification

under departments of instruction. The numeral im-

mediately following the department or subject name
represents the number of institutions reporting war
courses in the corresponding department

:

Chemistry, 21. Food, commercial and industrial, fuel,

explosives and munitions, physiological.

Physics, 10. Optics, gas engines.

Mathematics, 6. Preparation for ofl&cers, ballistics, range
finding.

Radio Work, Telegraphy, 40. The work varies from the

mere mechanical training of operators to the most advanced
types of electrical engineering. Its adoption by so many
colleges is due to the efforts of the Signal Corps during the

early period of the war, and later to the activities of the

Federal Board for Vocational Education.

Military Engineering, 12. Surveying, military topog-

raphy, road and bridge building.

Ship Construction, Navigation, and Ocean Transporta-

tion, 2. Considerable active work has been done by the

Government to stimulate training of this sort in the col-

leges. Lehigh University offers a new three year course in
" Ship Construction and Marine Transportation." Its ob-

ject is, "first, to train men in the design and construction

of ships; and second, having knowledge of ships, to pre-

pare them to enter the broader field of ocean transportation

and foreign commerce." The course combines engineering
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training with studies in business administration. Since it

represents a virgin field for college training and bears so

directly upon the war situation, the following description is

quoted from the University's announcement:

" The first year is devoted to mathematics, physics,

English, modern languages, chemistry and mechanical
drawing, which are a necessary preparation to the

technical work in the second and third years.
" The second year is devoted largely to the study of

science and subjects of general engineering. Among
the latter are strength of materials, machine design,

metallurgy and steam engineering. To arouse the stu-

dent's interest in, and fit him for, the study of marine
transportation and foreign commerce of the following

year, he begins in this second year his work in econom-
ics and business law.

" The work of the third or last year may be classified

under the three divisions of naval architecture, marine
engineering and foreign commerce. Naval architec-

ture includes studies in the design and construction of

wooden, steel and concrete ships, being largely con-

cerned with the study of hulls. Instruction in marine
engineering is treated under the head of steam engineer-

ing, marine engines and marine steam turbines. As
preparation for engaging in international trade con-

siderable time in the third year is devoted to accounting,

banking, foreign commerce, foreign exchange and
marine insurance.

"Physical exercise and military drill are required

throughout the three years.
" To give to men taking this course a direct contact

with the construction of ships and ship machinery they
will be placed in shipyards during their summer vaca-

tions, one summer being devoted to machine shop work
and another summer to the construction of hulls."

Aeronautical Science, 10. Training for aviation, aero-

dynamics, gas engines.

Biology, 12. Sanitation, hygiene, bacteriology.
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English, 4. War literature, composition work on democ-
racy.

Political Science, 10. Study of constitutions, modem
imperialism, diplomacy of the war, Russian Government,
international relations, world reconstruction.

History, International Law, 29. Military history, history
of the present war, development of democracy.

Economics, Sociology, 14. War finance, business meth-
ods in foreign trade, army administration, conservation of
natural resources, statistics, labor in war time, training

employment managers.

Agriculture, 14. Diseases of food plants, increased pro-
duction, gardening, garden supervision, practical farming.

Red Cross Courses, 23. Surgical dressings, first aid,

home-service institutes.

Home Economics, Food Conservation, 90. This is the

most general of all college war courses, a fact undoubtedly
due to the vigorous efforts of the United States Food
Administration, which published and distributed ready-

made outlines for courses. Three institutions report

courses in camp cookery.

Nursing, 10. War nursing, home nursing.

Modern Languages, 32. French and German for con-

versational and military purposes ("Trench French"!),
commercial Spanish.

Secretarial Work, Stenography, 18. Many institutions

have felt the need of preparing students for entrance into

the civil service, particularly on account of the war extension

of departmental activities at Washington and the attendant

call for clerical workers.

Psychology, 2. Psychology of war, mental tests for war
service.

Philosophy, 2. Philosophy of the war and state.

The following war courses are offered by one institution

each: astronomy, meteorology, geology, international

ethics, photography, public speaking in American ideals,

camouflage.

The outline of war courses just given takes no ac-

count of the great field of medicine nor does it deal
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with military training, since each of these topics de-

serves separate consideration. In most cases the col-

leges have given without question regular credit

towards a degree for specialized war work of the sort

enumerated. One exception definitely noted is Rad-

cliffe College, which states that its short courses in

civilian relief work, dietetics and gardening are

specifically not to count for a degree. Doubtless

many other colleges share this feeling, but the ten-

dency has been distinctly toward a patriotic gener-

osity in allowing credit for work which in other times

might scarcely be admitted to the curriculum. The

war has gone a long way toward breaking down
academic barriers.

The field of physical training perhaps has been

more radically modified by war than any other. Its

practical demonstration, its touch with life, has always

been through the medium of intercollegiate athletics,

and these have had a difficult existence indeed since

the United States entered the war. In a previous

chapter mention was made of the first war reaction

on athletics as regards the colleges themselves. When
the interrupted season of the spring of 1917 had
drawn to a close, it became evident to the officials

of the National Collegiate Athletic Association that

some definite, official action must be taken regarding

the continuance or discontinuance of intercollegiate

athletics in the United States, and a meeting was

called at Washington on August 2, 1917, which was

attended by representatives from more than fifty col-

leges and universities, largely eastern institutions.

Representatives were present also from the Ohio Con-

ference and the Pacific and Northwest Conference.
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Reports showed that the large majority of colleges

favored the continuance of athletics, the notable ex-

ceptions being Harvard, Yale and Princeton Univer-

sities, which reported cancellation of their football

schedules, and the University of West Virginia, which

favored discontinuance for the present of intercol-

legiate sports. The general sentiment favored the

retention of the rule barring freshmen from participa-

tion, although Dartmouth reported that freshmen

there would be allowed to play during the continu-

ance of the war. Secretary Baker, who addressed the

meeting, pointed out the necessity of athletics in the

training camps and urged their continuance in col-

leges, with added emphasis on the physical training

of the whole student body. Finally the following

resolutions were unanimously adopted

:

Whereas, college athletics, as stated by Secretary Baker
in his address to this Conference, are of great use in devel-

oping the quaUties of a good soldier,

Therefore, be it Resolved that we recommend to the

colleges

First, That athletic sports be continued during the coming
year, with an increased effort to develop athletics for

all students rather than for a chosen few.

Second, That the schedule for intercollegiate sports be car-

ried out so far as local conditions allow, care being

taken not to interfere with the military training of the

students or to conflict with the military interests of the

nation.

Third, That there be no pre-season coaching during the

coming academic year.

Fourth, That training tables be given up.

Fifth, That professional coaching and the expenses inci-

dental thereto be reduced to a minimum.
Sixth, That the number of officials at intercollegiate games

and their fees be kept as low as possible.
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And further, be it resolved that the Association reiterates

its belief in the eligibility rules which it has already en-

dorsed, including the Freshman rule, and recommends to

the colleges that there be no lowering of eligibility standards

because of present conditions.

This official stand served as a distinct encourage-

ment to all the colleges, and most of them continued

intercollegiate athletics more or less successfully dur-

ing the school year of 1917-18. There is, however, a

very natural tendency to turn physical training of all

kinds into military channels and this has extended to

athletics as well. At the December, 1917, meeting of

the National Collegiate Athletic Association the fol-

lowing resolution was adopted, among others :
*

' That

athletic sports be made subservient to the work of

military preparation, and be made therefore an essen-

tial factor in military training.*'

The entire subject of military training had been

growing- meanwhile to assume a position of ever in-

creasing importance in the college curriculum.

About one-third of the colleges already had the Re-

serve Officers* Training Corps units, and, as early

as the spring of 1917, many other institutions organ-

ized military drill informally, using the best material

available as drill officers. By the fall of 1917 the

great majority of colleges had adopted military drill,

often modifying schedule and curriculum materially

in order to make place for it and in most cases giving

credit toward the degree for such work. While drill,

in many cases compulsory, quite generally took the

place of formal physical training in the gymnasium,
it did not succeed in replacing athletics, and schedules

of games were played with considerable regularity
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during the school year 1917-18 by the great majority

of colleges, large and small.

As the demand for military training grew more
insistent in the colleges, the problem of adequate

supervision grew more complex. The war depart-

ment had officially signified its inability to furnish

officers and equipment beyond, possibly, a slight ex-

tension of the R. O. T. C. plan. Our participation

in the war had not yet become general enough to

supply an adequate number of invalided officers for

this purpose, as had been the case in Canada. Early

in the spring of 1918, the United States Bureau of

Education issued a questionnaire on the subject to the

colleges not having R. 0. T. C. units, in order to ascer-

tain for the use of the War Department's Committee

on Education and Special Training the actual senti-

ment of the colleges regarding governmental control

of military training in higher educational institutions.

The result was surprising in the overwhelming ma-

jority which it showed in favor of the plan. An
analysis of the replies follows

:

Government Control op Military Instruction

Opinions Favoring

Number of colleges believing that

:

It will help in obtaining universal military train-

ing 5

It will improve discipline 16

It will promote greater loyalty and cooperation

with the Government 22

It will beget respect for authority 3

It will guarantee first-class equipment, uniformity

of standards, and high class training 46

It will improve physical development of students . . 9
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It will guarantee more cooperation on the part of

students on account of Government prestige 30

It will be of financial help to the colleges and to

the students 12

Opinions not Favoring

Number of colleges fearing that

:

The college programme will be upset or crowded . . 14

A military spirit will be created 3

Military trainers will have an immoral influence

on the college 2

Total number of favorable opinions 143

Total number of unfavorable opinions. . . 19

Forty colleges have given two or three opinions.

Ten of the colleges fearing the overcrowding of the

programme favor the question in other respects.

A short time afterwards came the announcement of

th« Committee, signed by Secretary Baker, of the

comprehensive college military-training plan to be

adopted in the fall of 1918.^ It was hailed with, joy

by the great majority of American colleges, and on

July 18 several thousand selected students and

faculty members assembled at various training camps

throughout the country in order to undergo two

months of intensive training to fit them as subordinate

instructors and officers under the new plan.

The college curriculum at the end of a year and a

half of war was still in the midst of the experimental

phase of a great change. Far reaching and almost

universal effort was being put forth to adapt it to the

necessities of war. In recapitulation may be men-

tioned as the main phases of change : the reformation

of modern-language teaching; the adaptation of the

work of all departments, chiefly of the scientific ones,

1 See Chapter VI.
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to the military situation ; the introduction of entirely

new subjects and material of instruction into the

curriculum; and, finally, the adoption of military

drill as the main expression of physical training.

Peace may again bring back to the colleges a measure

of their old sufficiency and self-satisfaction with the

traditional, but the pre-war development of science

and industry and the sweeping changes which the

war itself has wrought will leave a permanent mark
upon the college curriculum.
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CHAPTEE IX

THE EFFECT OF THE WAR ON ACADEMIC CONDITIONS AND
PRACTICES

Academic traditions annulled by war— Eevision of the cal-

endar— The four-quarter plan— Condensing the school
year— Maintenance of faculty members in war service—
Government requisition and use of college plant and equip-

ment— Eeduced enrollment— Losses of students— At-
tendance at technical and professional schools— Attend-
ance at engineering schools— Losses of engineering
students an alarming factor— Academic credit for mili-

tary service.

In no part of college life is tradition so firmly

established as in the indefinable realm of academic

condition and practice which surrounds the adminis-

tration of the institution. Matters affecting calendar,

academic credit, faculty administration and custom—
all these things are in most institutions rigidly gov-

erned by long established usages. It is infinitely

easier to change the contents of the college curriculum

than it is to change some of the attendant circum-

stances of its administration. For example, because

most colleges begin in September and close in June,

and because they have done this for long years, the

**summer session'' has always been an anomalous and

somewhat doubtfully regarded part of the college

year, scarcely on a par with the ** regular*' terms of

work. Just as was the case with the curriculum, war
has brought the necessity of change in most other

customs and usages of college life. Its first effect

became apparent on the college calendar.
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European traditions many years ago decreed for

the American college a vacation period of three or

four months, during which the student was originally

supposed to devote himself to independent study and
preparation. It is needless to point out the fact that

in America the summer vacation rarely ever serves

the undergraduate for any purpose of this sort.

According to his circumstances, he either indulges in

recreation or pursues some gainful occupation which

will enable him to finance himself for another aca-

demic year. In fact, the latter custom has become

so general as to furnish the best argument for the

retention of a " vacation '* period originally intended

for quite other uses. It is a perfectly natural result

of the development of education from an exclusive

to a democratic basis. The war, with its imperative

call for service of every kind, strangely enough in-

tensified the arguments both for and against the

summer vacation. On the one hand was the neces-

sity for turning out trained leaders and scientists aa

quickly as possible; on the other, the equally great

necessity for increased production in factory and
field. The first argument spoke for a practically con-

tinuous college year— the so-called ** four-quarter

plan.*' The second argument was so diametrically

opposed as to call for the exact opposite, namely, a

longer summer vacation than heretofore customary.

The four-quarter plan advocates answered the chal-

lenge of their opponents by pointing to the possibility

offered by their system of using as vacation any one

of the quarters desired. The summer-vacation ad-

herents pointed in return to the manifest saving of

expense allowed by concentration of the work into
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nine months instead of 12. It is interesting to

examine the actual reaction of the American college

to these new forces, before the establishment of the

Students' Army Training Corps imposed the general

adoption of the four-quarter plan.

A total of 230 colleges of all types reporting on

the subject of calendar prior to the establishment of

the S. A. T. C. showed that 111 had made no modi-

fication in their regular calendar plan, the plain

assumption being that the pre-war summer vacation

was left undisturbed. Of the remainder, 107 had

lengthened the summer vacation by condensing the

school year, and only 12 had adopted the four-quarter

plan.

Of the institutions which kept the old system, there

is little to be said. Among them were such im-

portant representatives as Harvard, Vassar, and a

number of other eastern colleges. The colleges for

women had perhaps not felt the economic, and cer-

tainly not the military, urge so strongly as the

others; hence they were largely represented in this

class. A number of schools intimated that the mat-

ter of calendar change was being seriously considered.

A few frankly believed a change inadvisable, as, for

example, Shurtleff College, which stated: ** There

has been none [that is, no change] as we have felt that

we could best serve by keeping our regular semester.
'

'

Generally speaking, decisions once taken were final,

and in only one case was a tendency reported to return

to the old system after having tried out the new;

Hope College said: **For the year 1917-18 spring

vacation and several holidays were eliminated and

the year closed two weeks earlier. The old schedule
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will be followed next year without change— too

great disturbance of work has resulted.'*

Those colleges which had lengthened the summer
vacation furnished some interesting facts. It is evi-

dent that most schools did not begin to react to the

necessity for change until the beginning of 1918,

for in many cases the modifications were begun dur-

ing the second semester of the school year of 1917-18.

The reasons given for making any changes were all

dictated by war considerations. Chief among them

was the necessity of putting the student body at

work for as long a continuous period as possible in

agriculture and industry— particularly war in-

dustry. Other reasons mentioned were the call of

students to training camps and the necessity of mak-

ing room for the training detachments sent by the

Committee on Education and Special Training. In

some few cases the question of condensing the col-

lege year was submitted to a vote of students and

faculty. The means used to accomplish the final ob-

ject are interesting, comprising as they do omission

or shortening of vacations within the school year,

combination of examinations with Commencement
Week, six-day-a-week schedules, and so-called ** in-

tensive work." In most cases the customary num-

ber of working days for the year was maintained,

that is, the actual time for work was not shortened.

Two institutions, however, reported a reduction from

36 weeks to 34 weeks, and the same thing may be

safely presumed in other cases where the condensing

process seems to have effected a saving of more than

three or four weeks. The process was hindered at a

few institutions by the coal scarcity, which neces-
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sitated a closing of college for abnormally long

periods during the winter. The most consistent

actual shortening of the college year was to be found

among the agricultural schools, whose students were

needed on the farm early in the spring. On the other

hand, certain professional schools, particularly medi-

cal colleges, and a few engineering colleges (Eens-

selaer, Stevens, etc.) found it advisable to continue

during the summer in order thus to graduate their

students sooner. In fact, there was a well marked

tendency to condense the four-year college course into

three years, as has long since been done at Clark

College and is now exemplified as a war emergency

at Lehigh.

In all, 12 institutions had adopted the four-quarter

plan prior to the establishment of the S. A. T. C,
nine of which are located west of the Mississippi

Eiver. The possibilities of
* 'speeding up'* are per-

haps best illustrated by the statement made by

Throop College of Technology

:

The college year has been divided into four quarters,

instead of two semesters, and continues through the sum-
mer. . . . The college now speeds up the work of the

junior and senior years so that students who are juniors in

the autumn of one year graduate after four quarters of

work in September of the following year, nine months
before they would normally graduate, their work continuing

through the summer of this last year. We admit a fresh-

man class at the mid-year and continue their work through

the summer quarter, giving them a year's work between

February and September, so that they can enter the sopho-

more class the autumn following their admission to college.

In a few institutions the four-quarter plan came

naturally as a development of the summer session.
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Alfred University said: ''In 1918-19 we return to

the three-term plan, replacing the semester plan used

this year. The summer session will be developed for

a fourth term— now it is % term.'* An interest-

ing adaptation of the schedule was being tried at

Ashland (Ohio) College which reported:

There is already a shortage in the factories of the city

and farm labor is decidedly scarce. The faculty of the col-

lege has conferred with the manufacturers and merchants
of the city, and a plan is in the making whereby students

will spend the forenoon of each day except Saturday in the

school and the afternoon in the stores and factories or on
the farms.

Among the most difficult of all questions of college

war policy is that of continuance of relation between

the college and the faculty member in war service,

either military or civilian. Nearly every college in

the country has been represented by faculty members

in some type of service. If the periods of service

were short, the general policy seems to have been to

continue the full salary, particularly if the in-

structor received no salary from the Government for

his war work. If the service consisted of military

enlistment for the period of the war or civilian ser-

vice for an extended period, most institutions have

granted leaves of absence, although at a few it is

reported customary for the instructor to resign.

Leaves of absence are often given with the provision

of reemployment if the situation allows. Strangely,

few colleges seem to consider faculty members in war

service as still integral parts of their institutions.

From a total of 225 colleges reporting, only 11

state that the salary is continued during absence on
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war duty. Twenty-one have adopted the policy of

making up the difference between the Government

pay and the former college salary, while 85 state

definitely that the salary ceases on leaving academic

service. One hundred and four institutions indicate

that no general policy has been adopted, and in most

cases it is to be inferred that salary is not allowed in

deciding individual cases. A few responses to the

question: '^What arrangements have you adopted

regarding leave of absence and continuation of salary

for faculty members in war service?" will illustrate

the commoner tendencies. For obvious reasons these

replies are not identified by the name of the

institution

:

One member of the faculty in Y. M. C. A. work in

France. All of his salary above the amount paid to sub-

stitute is paid to his family.

"We are allowing leave without salary, as we are so hard

hit by the war that our continuation is problematical.

Faculty members in war service have been granted leave

of absence and the privilege of retaining their homes which

are college property. Salaries have not been continued.

Not allowed by state law to pay salary to teachers on
leave of absence. All teachers desiring leave of absence to

enter military or naval service have been granted same.

Wherever possible they will be invited to return to the

University after the war. (From a state university.)

Eight members have gone into war service. In only one

instance was leave of absence granted. No continuance of

salary.

We have given all members who are in war service full

pay less what they receive from the Government, and in

some cases have added to the Government pay.
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The members of our faculty who are going into the ser-

vice receive even better salaries than they receive here, and
as we are obliged to employ others to take their places, we
have not felt able to continue.

During past year the college made up any deficit of salary

of men on leave engaged in Government work. The policy

will probably be discontinued this year.

Ten faculty members are now in war service. They have
indefinite leave of absence without pay. It is understood

that they will have first call for their former places just as

soon as the good of the college service will permit.

• A special case is made of each faculty member going into

the service. Mr. (Food Administrator), leave of ab-

sence with full pay; Mr. (Red Cross work in France),

full pay; Mr. (Y. M. C. A. work), half pay. Others

in regular service, no pay.

A vote of salary sufficient to raise the salary received for

war work to the salary received for college work has been

passed in several cases, but the vote is for one year only

and is likely to be strictly limited in the future to faculty

members in the Army and Navy.

A member of the faculty may be given permission to

work for the Government without college salary, provided

that, in the opinion of the President, the work under his

charge in the college shall not suffer thereby.

Those of our faculty who have gone into war service

have resigned from their positions, and their places have

been filled by others.

Our teachers are all ministers of the Gospel.

The variety of the above illustrations is significant

of the fact that it .is difficult for any institution to

adopt anything more than a very general policy in

dealing with faculty members in war service. The
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varying conditions of nature and length of service,

character and financial strength of the institution,

payment for war service, etc., seem to justify most

institutions in deciding by individual cases. The

main thing after all is the apparent unanimity in

willingness of college and instructor to make every

sacrifice for the winning of the war.

The needs of the Government have requisitioned not

only faculty members but also in many cases the

physical equipment of the colleges. This has natu-

rally led to much readjustment of academic conditions.

The most extreme example is to be found at the

American University at Washington, which has

turned over to the uses of the Nation most of its

campus and buildings, practically ceasing its own
work in consequence. The ground thus gained is

used by the Government for training-camp purposes

and the buildings for chemical research work. In

response to the request of the Committee on Educa-

tion and Special Training, more than a hundred col-

leges have given to the War Department the use of

various buildings and shops to train men in the

trades during the summer. In most cases this has

caused considerable readjustment, although but little

interruption to the regular work. From the very

beginning of the war the Government has maintained

training schools at various large universities for

different branches of the service. In some cases the

numbers so handled considerably exceed those of the

regular student body, and the entire makeup of the

institution has undergone a radical change. Many
colleges have offered their entire facilities to the

Government but have not yet been called upon for
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service. Others have rendered help of various kinds.

"Worcester Polytechnic Institute's commercial shops

are fully occupied with the actual manufacture of

machinery for Army and Navy, and the testing

laboratory with testing materials for manufactories

engaged in war work. The University of New
Mexico gave up its campus during the summer as a

training camp for the National Guard and a mobiliza-

tion station for the National Army, and the gym-
nasium of the Montana State School of Mines is used

as a United States Army barracks. Grinnell College

loaned wireless equipment to companies at Camp
Dodge, and groups of men from the same camp were

received as students in chemistry and bacteriology at

Drake University. The University of Utah has a

department of the Bureau of Mines where consider-

able research work is done, the University of Akron
has a branch laboratory of the Bureau of Standards

for testing rubber tires bought by the Government

on specification, and the chemical laboratory at

Lafayette College is used for testing by Govern-

ment chemists. The nature of much of this work is

necessarily secret. Thus, for instance, one southern

institution has furnished facilities for a Government

radio experiment station, the nature of whose work

is unknown to the institution itself. The University

of Washington gives up part of the campus as a

United States Naval Training Station, also recitation

rooms and laboratories. At the University of Wis-

consin the work of the Forest Products Laboratory

has been trebled and has overflowed into a number of

buildings. Many colleges have provided rooms for

the activities of the local Red Cross ; at Fargo College
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an entire floor of the library building has been set

aside for this purpose. At Washington the rapid

expansion of Government work caused Georgetown

University to give up half of its Law Building to the

War Department. Harvard, Yale/ Princeton, and

some other universities have practically turned over

their resources towards training men in war activities.

As time goes on, it seems inevitable that the great

reserves of college plant and equipment in this coun-

try will be called upon to an ever increasing degree

for such service.

No factor of college life has been so uncertain since

our entrance into the war as student attendance.

The first call to arms affected not only the older

students but the younger ones as well, since the

selective-draft principles had not yet been formu-

lated and volunteering held sway. The summer of

1917 represents the period of division between the

first rush of thoughtless enthusiasm and the maturer

second thought of a country awakened to the im-

portance of maintaining a supply of trained men.

Accordingly the student loss of the first period can

best be estimated by comparing the registration for

the fall of 1916 with that for the fall of 1917, given in

the accompanying table (page 129).

It is natural that professional and graduate stu-

dents should show the greatest losses, with seniors

following closely. These reductions of from 30 per

cent, to 40 per cent, are the largest borne by educa-

lYale has spent over $250,000 in military instruction and
equipment since the beginning of the war. It has erected the
best equipped American artillery armory outside of Fort Sill,

Oklahoma, and possesses a good equipment of French and
British guns.
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tional institutions in a like period of time since our

entrance into the war. When the students returned

to work in the fall of 1917, the military status of all

was definitely fixed. Those under 21 years of age

had, as a general thing, settled down to at least an-

other year of college work, although patriotic spirit

ran so high in many college communities as prac-

tically to force enlistment at much earlier ages.

Those students over 21, if they returned at all, did

so with the expectation of being called soon, and many
enlisted before the call came. This is the chief factor

in the loss during the school year of 1917-18. That

this loss was rather less than greater than that of the

preceding period is evident from the following state-

ment of the number of institutions reporting the

indicated percentages of war loss of men students

from September, 1917, to April, 1918

:

10 per cent, or less 28

11 per cent, to 20 per cent., inclusive 86

21 per cent, to 30 per cent., " 34
31 per cent, to 40 per cent., " 17
41 per cent, to 50 per cent., " 9

More than 50 per cent 6

Total 180

It is evident from the above that nearly two-thirds

of the reporting institutions suffered losses of 20 per

cent, or less, nearly one-sixth being under 10 per

cent., and only a little more than one-sixth being over

30 per cent. Although this statement is not tabu-

lated on the same basis, nor for the same number of

institutions, as the table opposite, it is perhaps safe

to assume that the average loss during this second
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Effect of the War on 313 Colleges op Liberal Arts

{United States Bureau oj Education)

Classes
Fall of
1916

Fall of

1917

Gain or Loss

Nimibers Per cent.

Freshman class

:

Men 22,531
17,442

14,613
11,613

10,692
8,961

8,712
7,285

4,043
3,273

18,860
17,556

12,505
11,882

8,157
9,911

6,149
7,897

2,419
2,919

+

""ii4

"'269

"iso

"eii

3,671

2,113

2,535

2,563

1,624
354

+

"6.6

"2.3

i'.4

8:4

16.3
Women. .

.

Sophomore class

:

Men 14.4
Women . ,

Junior class

:

Men 23.7

Senior class:

Men 29.4

Special and graduate
students;

Men 40.1
Women 10.8

Total men
Total women

60,596
48,575

48,090
49,345 '770

12,506
"i!6

20.6

Total students... 109,171 97,435 11,736 10.8

period is not so high as the 20.6 per cent, average of

the initial period. Two institutions showed losses of

less than five per cent., while the following reported

losses of more than 50 per cent.: Lombard, 67 per

cent. ; University of Detroit, 65 per cent. ; Colby Col-

lege, 60 per cent. ; Denison, 55 per cent. ; University

of Omaha, **more than 50 per cent.'*

The technical and professional schools present a

special problem. Here the initial loss was greatest.

The accompanying table (page 130) furnished by the

Bureau of Education shows that schools of medicine

alone showed an increase for the fall of 1917 over

that of 1916, evidently due to the formation of the

Medical Eeserve Corps. In nearly all other types

of schools the loss of men considerably exceeded the

20 per cent, average of the liberal-arts colleges.
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The engineering colleges, strangely enough, show a

loss of only 18 per cent, for the first period. A table

showing conditions during the second period, that is,

the school year of 1917-18 follows

:

Attendance at Engineering Colleges

(United States Bureau of Education)

Branch of engineering

Number now
actually in
attendance
(May, 1918)

Number in
attendance at
beginning of
this school

year

Number in
attendance at
end of last

academic year

General
Architectural
Chemical
Civil

Electrical

Marine
Mechanical
Metallurgical
Mining
Sanitary

2,287
524

2,322

2,769
3,123
136

3,454
172
566
33
83
26

'203

44
2

17
48

3,302
617

2,806

3,633
4,014

87
4,390
167
763
36
165
40
74

188
37
5

17
62

2,582
871

2,387
3,629
3,894
110

4,269
153
787
58

Textile

Agricultural
Sugar
Administration. . . .

Electrochemical . . .

Aeronautical
Fire protection
Ceramic

132
15
68

270
55

**34

65

Total 15,809 20,403 19,379

The totals just listed show that approximately

1,000 more engineering students were in attendance

in September, 1917, than in June, 1917, but that by

May, 1918, this total attendance had decreased by
about 25 per cent. This gives particular reason for

anxiety in view of the fact that an Engineers' Re-

serve Corps was established during the early part of

this period for the express purpose of keeping engi-
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neering students in school. Such an unprecedented

decrease in a training subject so vital to the country's

needs during and after the war is without question

the most alarming fact in the present abnormal con-

dition of higher education.

The question of proper allowance for academic

credit for military service has had to be considered

by every college in the land. The sweeping outburst

of patriotism which characterized entry into the war

both here and in Canada led to certain extremes

which second thought corrected. Thus, the Univer-

sity of Toronto began by giving one full year's credit

to those who enlisted, but later decided to consider

each case individually on the man's return. Ameri-

can colleges quite generally endorsed the same prin-

ciple of academic credit for military service,, but

only in rare cases was more than one semester's

credit allowed and, generally, not more than half a

semester's credit. The practice, quite general in

1917, of allowing college credit for agricultural ser-

vice seems to have practically disappeared in 1918,

except of course in agricultural colleges. In March,

1918, the National Conference Committee on Stand-

ards of Colleges and Secondary Schools recommended

the following policy in dealing with cases of military

service

:

1. In the judgment of the National Conference Com-
mittee, military, naval, or other national service is not, and

should not be regarded as, a substitute for, or equivalent of,

collegiate or professional education, for the purpose of

credit toward graduation.

2. The Committee recommends that the Colleges and

Universities issue certificates to undergraduates who leave
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college before graduation to engage in national service, and
who creditably perform such service; and that a list of

those receiving such certificates be included as a special

group in the published lists of Alumni.

As a matter of actual practice, however, nearly all

colleges seem to be granting credit to seniors for

fractional parts of a semester omitted on account of

service in the Army or Navy. As long as such losses

of work are nominal rather than actual, the action

can scarcely be criticized, but there is a growing feel-

ing among both teachers and students that the college

degree can stand for only one thing— academic ac-

complishment ; and that a degree based on any other

consideration is no better than a counterfeit.
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CHAPTER X

THE COLLEGES AND THE GOVERNMENT

Special provision required for medical and technical education—Creation of the Enlisted Reserve Corps— Medical and
Dental Enlisted Reserve Corps organized— Regulations
governing enlistment in the Engineer Enlisted Reserve
Corps— Enlisted reserves in the Veterinary Corps, Signal
Corps, and Quartermaster Corps— College men in national
Avar service— Faculty members in important executive
positions— Their permanent influence on the relations
between Government and the colleges—A Federal Depart-
ment of Education proposed— Diverse and uncorrelated
educational agencies of the Federal Government— Special
war-time demands upon the schools— Functions of the
proposed Department of Education— Importance in inter-

national educational relations.

An effort has been made in preceding chapters to

trace the gradual crystallization of sentiment in favor

of the continuance of higher education during the

war and the growing coordination of the scattered

initial attempts to achieve this end. Although the

original draft age limit of 21 years did not seriously

menace the continuance of the academic under-

graduate colleges, it was felt necessary to make special

provisions for technical and medical education. This

resulted in the establishment of the various enlisted

reserve corps already mentioned. Although they

represented at best only patchwork legislation and
failed to determine the Nation's attitude toward

higher education in general, they served their purpose

during the first year and a half of our participation

in the war, until the lowered draft age of August,

1918, required the adoption of a new policy to cover
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the conflicting claims of national defense and col-

legiate training. The story of the various enlisted

reserve corps is interesting since it indicates clearly

a slowly awakening public realization of the essential

necessity of certain types of training for war service

and the post-helium reconstruction period.

The National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, created

besides the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, an En-

listed Reserve Corps. In response to requests of the

medical profession and others, the President author-

ized regulations interpreting the Act to include

privileges of enlistment in the reserve corps, under

such regulations as the Surgeon-General should pre-

scribe, to medical students. The Provost-Marshal-

General thereupon instructed local boards to accept

certificates of enlistment in the medical reserve as

placing the students in Class Five. The regulations

creating the Medical Enlisted Reserve Corps were

revised by the Surgeon-General on September 4,

1917, and it thus became the first of the student

enlisted reserve corps. A little later, by Act of Con-

gress, dental students were granted a similar privi-

lege of enlisting in the reserve corps.

The next step was, naturally, an Engineer Enlisted

Reserve Corps. Its formation was largely due to the

efforts of the Committee on Engineering Education

of the Council of National Defense, composed of

Dean F. L. Bishop of the College of Engineering of

the University of Pittsburgh, chairman; President

Charles S. Howe of Case School of Applied Science;

Dean Milo S. Ketchum of the College of Engineering

of the University of Colorado, President of the So-

ciety for the Promotion of Engineering Education;
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and Dr. Samuel P. Capen, Specialist in Higher Edu-

cation of the United States Bureau of Education.

The order creating the Engineer Enlisted Reserve

Corps was issued on December 15, 1917, and the

Chief of Engineers allowed the Committee to interpret

its provisions to the colleges. By order of the

Chief of Engineers, students in chemistry and physics

were included in this reserve corps. The main pro-

visions of the order of December 15, 1917, are given

here as typical of a students* reserve-corps

organization

:

Regulations Governing Enlistment by Engineering
Students in the Engineer Branch op the

Enlisted Reserve Corps

1. The Selective Service Regulations have recently been

modified by inserting the following

:

"Under such regulations as the Chief of Engineers

may prescribe, a proportion of the students, as named
by the school faculty, pursuing an engineering course

in one of the approved technical engineering schools

listed in the War Department may enlist in tha En-
listed Reserve Corps of the Engineer Department and
thereafter, upon presentation by the registrant to his

local board of a certificate of enlistment, such certifi-

cate shall be filed with the Questionnaire and the regis-

trant shall be placed in Class Five on the ground that

he is in the military service of the United States."

2. In accordance with the authority given by this modi-

fication of Selective Service Regulations, the following

regulations are promulgated governing the enlistment by
engineer students in the Engineer Enlisted Reserve Corps.

3. In order to be eligible for enlistment in the Engineer

branch of the Enlisted Reserve Corps under the above-

quoted amendment to Selective Service Regulations, a can-

didate must fulfill the following conditions

:
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(a) He must be a citizen of the United States.

(b) He must be a student in one of the schools, the

names of which are borne upon the list of technical schools

approved by the Secretary of War for the purpose of car-

rying out Section 5 of the River and Harbor Act approved
February 27, 1911, relating to appointments from civil life

to the grade of second lieutenant in the Corps of Engineers.

(c) He must be regularly enrolled and must be pursu-

ing a course required for the degree of Chemical Engineer,

Civil Engineer, Electrical Engineer, Mechanical Engineer,

Mining Engineer, or some other equivalent engineering or

technical degree.

(d) He must have made since his entry upon this course

at the school, a record of standing which will indicate

clearly that he may be regarded fairly as deserving a place

among the first third, based primarily on the scholastic

records, of the young men who have graduated from that

institution during the past ten years.

[Paragraphs 4, 5 and 6, here omitted, describe method of
application.]

7. As rapidly as possible after the receipt of the appli-

cations in the OflSce of the Chief of Engineers, they will be
carefully examined, and the candidates whose applications

are approved will promptly be sent cards of authorization,

authorizing them to be enlisted in the Engineer Enlisted

Reserve Corps by an officer authorized to make enlistments

in the Army, provided, of course, that they pass the neces-

sary physical examination which will be made under the
direction of the enlisting officer immediately prior to

enlistment.

8. When thus enlisted the student's name will be placed
on the "inactive list" of the Engineer Enlisted Reserve
Corps, and he will be allowed to remain on this inactive list

in order to enable him to complete his course at the insti-

tution.

9. Immediately after the completion of this course, or
upon his discontinuance of the course for other reasons, the

student will be given the option of being called into active

service under his enlistment and being assigned to some one
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of the Engineering branches of the Army, or of being

immediately discharged and taking his place again among
those subject to service under the draft.

W. M. Black

Major General, Chief of Engineers.

Approved

:

Newton D. Baker
Secretary of War.

Immediately after the order creating the Engineer

Enlisted Reserve Corps was issued, there were

created (by regulation, not legislation) other enlisted

reserves in the Veterinary Corps, the Signal Corps,

and the Quartermaster Corps, respectively. To the

latter was granted the right to include students of

agriculture.

As has already been shown, these uncorrelated

attempts to reserve men for training during the war
period were later merged into the War Department's

general plan for a Students' Army Training Corps.

In fact, the suspension of the privilege of voluntary

enlistment at the time of the adoption of the new
draft age limits in August, 1918, automatically ren-

dered further addition to the enlisted reserve corps

impossible. The country had now been fully

awakened to the fact that a continued supply of

college-trained men was essential for combat with a

foe whose technical achievements had played so great

a role in the warfare of the past four years.

The growing willingness of the Government to

recognize the value of college training was, let us

hope, due primarily to the excellence of the cause

which the colleges represented— to the actual service

which they were able to render in the emergency.
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This granted, there was necessary m addition some

means of common understanding between the hitherto

widely separated spheres of national administration

and academic training. An opportunity for such an

understanding was furnished by the need for the

enormous expansion in governmental activities

created by the war. Whether by accident or design,

college men were called from all parts of the country

to fill the positions opened by the increase in already

existing departments or the creation of new agencies.

This unheard-of influx of college graduates and

faculty members into Washington during the latter

part of 1917 and the year 1918 infused into every

department of the Government a willingness at least

to consider fairly the possibilities of cooperation with

the colleges and universities of the country. Presi-

dent Wilson, himself a former university adminis-

trator, showed himself in his appointments entirely

free from the century-old prejudice against college

presidents and professors as being too impractical

for the management of worldly affairs.

A few examples of college faculty members func-

tioning with eminent success in the conduct of na-

tional war activities may be mentioned here. Most

conspicuous after the President himself is Dean
Frederick P. Keppel of Columbia, already mentioned

as Third Assistant Secretary of War. In positions

of great importance for the war programme stand

also such college faculty members as: Colonel John
H. Wigmore of the Provost-Marshal-General's De-

partment, in charge of the classification of draft

questionnaires, Dean of the Law School of North-

western University; Professor Charles R. Mann,
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Chairman of the Advisory Board of the War Depart-

ment 's Committee on Education and Special Train-

ing, formerly of the physics department of the Uni-

versity of Chicago; Professor Guy Stanton Ford,

Director of the Division of Civic and Educational

Publications of the Committee on Public Informa-

tion, Professor of History in the University of Minne-

sota; Dean Herman Schneider, Chief of the Indus-

trial Service Section of the Bureau of Ordnance,

Dean of the College of Engineering of the Univer-

sity' of Cincinnati ; Professor Walter D. Scott, Chair-

man of the War Department's Committee on Classi-

fication of Personnel in the Army, Professor of Psy-

chology in Northwestern University; President Ray
L. Wilbur of Leland Stanford University, United

States Food Administration. These are only a few

names chosen at random from the strictly non-

technical branches of .the governmental service. On
the technical side it is fairly safe to venture the

assertion that practically every scientist of note in

the country is to a greater or less degree in the

Nation's service, some in civilian capacity and many
as members of the military establishment. The effect

of this professorial occupation upon the future is

w^ell stated by President John H. McCracken of

Lafayette College:^

Washington will never be the same after the war, for one

reason, because too many college professors have been living

there the last year under all sorts of conditions from the

rent free White House to the last care free cot of the com-

1 Address on ' * The Bill for a National Department of Edu-
cation," delivered before the department of higher education
of the National Education Association at Mellon Institute,

Pittsburgh, July, 1918.
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f:
*' munal hotel room, and these college professors have not only

been watching government at work, they have been thinking

about government.

So after the war, if not before, there will be a Department

of Education at Washington, with a Secretary who will

occupy both a seat in the Cabinet and a library-laboratory-

office in the new Humanities Building which a victorious

people will build, illogically enough, as a memorial to the

truth: a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the

things which he possesseth. As a nation, be it autocracy

or be it democracy, thinketh in its heart, so it is.

In these words President McCraeken has touched

a vital spot in the relations between the Government

and the colleges. For a great many years past the

educators of the country have urged the establish-

ment of a Federal Department of Education, with a

Secretary as a member of the President's Cabinet.

The present Bureau of Education has functioned to

the best of its ability, but in its subordinate position

as a subdivision of the Department of the Interior it

has lacked both funds and influence to accomplish all

which should be accomplished for education in our

great democracy. Lacking a nationally controlled

school system, the United States is one of the few

great countries to elevate labor, commerce and agri-

culture to Cabinet positions, while education assumes

a secondary place. The war has brought to full

view the difficulties attendant upon coordinating the

Nation's educational facilities in an emergency and

has intensified the effort made to secure the passage

by Congress of a bill creating a Federal Department

of Education.

Doubtless the strongest argument for such a De-

partment is to be found in the hopeless lack of co-
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ordination between the various educational functions

already exercised by the Government. In spite of

the existence of a Bureau of Education, nearly every

Department has its own educational activities, which,

extensive enough in times of peace, have been greatly

increased by war. The following lists, furnished by

the Bureau of Education, will give some idea of the

present diffusion and probable duplication of effort

in the Nation's educational activities. It is safe to

estimate that the combined expenditures of these un-

correlated agencies must be immense, and it is only

reasonable to suppose that proper coordination in a

Department of Education would effect a considerable

saving of money and increase of efficiency.

Educational Agencies of the United States

Government

(Not including military and naval institutions, Smithsonian,
Congressional Library, schools of the District of Columbia.)

In Normal Times:

Department of the Interior:

Bureau of Education (Alaska, General)

Indian Office (Indian Schools)

Howard University

Columbia Institute for the Deaf

War Department:

Army Post Schools

Bureau of Insular Affairs (Philippine Islands,

Porto Rico)

Navy Department (Guam, Virgin Islands)

Department of Justice:

National Training School for Boys

Treasury Department:

Public Health Service (School Medical Inspec-

tion)
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Department of Agriculture:

States Relations Service (Division of Agricultural

Education)

Department of Labor:

Bureau of Naturalization (Education for Citizen-

ship )

Bureau of Labor Statistics (Industrial Educa-

tion)

Children's Bureau (Division of Child Labor)

Employment Service (Boys' Working Reserve)

Pan American Union:

Division of Education

The Panama Canal:

Education in the Canal Zone

Federal Board for Vocational Education

Additional Agencies for War Time

:

Committee on Engineering and Education of the Ad-
visory Commission of the Council of National

Defense

Shipping Board (Training shipyard workers)

Surgeon-GeneraFs Office, War (Reeducation)

Bureau of War Risk Insurance (Reeducation)

Woman's Committee of Council of National Defense

Junior Red Cross

War Department, Committee on Education and Special

Training

Food Administration, Collegiate Section

Red Cross (Reeducation)

Commission on Training Camp Activities (Committee
on Education)

It is natural that in time of war the schools and

colleges should be considered as legitimate fields for

various sorts of patriotic propaganda. Hence they

(especially the colleges) have been solicited for help

by so many governmental and unofficial agencies that

the mind of the average school man must necessarily
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whirl with confusion at the number and variety of

demands, in themselves perfectly worthy, upon his

time and patriotism. Among the departments, ad-

ministrations and other agencies now seeking to reach

the schools, the Bureau of Education lists the

following

:

Food Administration

Fuel Administration

Jmiior Red Cross

Four Minute Men
War Savings Committee
Boy^s Working Reserve

Internal Revenue Bureau
Liberty Loan Publicity Committee

Council of National Defense

Woman's Committee

State Councils

Federal Board for Vocational Education

Department of Agriculture

National Security League

National Committee of Patriotic Societies

Dr. H. H. Wheaton, late of the Bureau of Educa-

tion, writing on this subject, says :^

The distribution of war publications and the carrying

on of war propaganda and movements alone is taxing

school systems to the utmost. The National Education

Association press service issued a news release some time

ago under the title " Thru the Schools in War Time," in

which appeared the significant statement that ** The agencies

here listed are but a few of the more important ones whose

activities touch the schools, colleges and universities and

affect vitally student life in war time." With the exception

of an introductory paragraph of fifteen lines, the entire

** release " is devoted to a list of official and unofficial

2 <
« Wanted : a War Council on Education.

'

'
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agencies making demands upon or using the schools for war
purposes. That list is three feet and a half in length, and
yet " none of the sectional or purely local organizations are

given."

According to this authority the schools are used for war
purposes by nine Departments of the Government, compris-

ing 46 bureaus and divisions; by 15 Federal boards, com-

missioners and committees, comprising 33 bureaus, divisions,

and sub-committees, and 48 State councils of defense; by

70 national organizations, one of which represents 16 and

another 41 national associations; by 10 international asso-

ciations, and by 64 relief funds. . . . For no arm of

the government is acting as a clearing-house for these hun-

dreds of agencies; no official is vested with the requisite

authority or equipped to correlate and coordinate war activ-

ities in education at a time, the most important in the

history of our educational system. School authorities

everywhere complain of this condition and also of the

decentralized activities at Washington.

The solution for all these difficulties is believed by
school men to consist in the creation of a Department

of Education under the leadership of a single man
who should sit in the President's Cabinet. Both the

National Education Association and the American

Council on Education, representing the colleges and
professional schools, have been active during the

summer of 1918 in preparing for Congress a bill

embodying provisions of this nature. The plan as

discussed contemplates: the appointment of a Secre-

tary of Education and three Assistant Secretaries;

the transference to the new Department of most of

the scattered educational agencies of the National

Government ; the cooperation of the National Depart-

ment of Education with the educational system of the

various states; the encouragement of all types of
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research ; special attention to americanization and the

training of illiterates ; the appropriation of more than

$100,000,000.

Without doubt the creation of some kind of a

national, official organization of education is the

greatest problem which the war has brought home to

the school men of the country. At present the War
Department's Committee on Education and Special

Training, on account of the exigencies of the war
situation, has come nearer to organizing a unified

policy for the colleges than has ever been done before.

After the peace, however, the situation will require

some less specialized authority and exercise of effort

than can be expected from the War Department.

Should another great war ever come, the colleges will

be fortunate indeed if they can have an official spokes-

man of high rank in the Nation's councils.

An especial weakness of our lack of educational

organization on a national basis is to be found in the

fact that we have few facilities for strengthening

international relations educationally. With no funds

available for the support of educational attaches

abroad, nor even for the proper study of foreign

educational systems and opportunities, we are in

danger of a narrowness from which, so far, only

private initiative has saved us. We have no Federal

educational officer of rank sufficient to permit a direct

approach to a foreign Minister of Education, nor have

we any official educational organization powerful

enough to initiate a policy of cooperation in the

smallest details with other nations, except through

the devious channels of the Departments of the In-

terior and of State. As a matter of fact, the whole
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field of foreign relations in education has been of

necessity practically untouched except through un-

official channels. To the best of its ability the Bureau

of Education has worked to promote the cause of the

American college in South America, but funds have

been lacking to follow up bulletins and publications

with personal work either here or abroad. It is a

stinging rebuke for our lack of a national feeling of

responsibility for education that the schooling of our

soldiers here and in Europe has had to be entrusted

to the Young Men's Christian Association, a private

organization that, however splendidly patriotic in its

own field of endeavor, is not primarily an educational

agency. The universities of other countries, before

the war, were obliged to depend upon a private

Foundation and upon an entirely unofficial academic

association for a list of colleges whose degrees they

might properly recognize for admission. Indeed, the

only effort ever made by an official agency to

standardize higher educational institutions was dis-

continued by request of higher authority, because the

Government had no agency powerful enough to over-

come the objections of private institutions to being

classified at all. Since the Nation must largely be

judged and must stand or fall on the ability of its

educated men, some sort of governmental control, or

at least organization, of education is necessary and is

fully justified. Possibly the conception of largely

increased Government power and responsibility which
the war has brought with it will in time extend to

the conduct of schools and colleges as well.

Even without any official interrelation, the colleges

of the United States have been drawn closer to the
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universities of our Allies by the war. It is inevitable

that France will claim many graduate students from

America, and it is significant that English univer-

sities have opened the opportunity for the winning of

the doctorate of philosophy. The war prestige of

the United States will serve to draw students from

all lands to our own colleges and universities after

the peace. Already women have begun to come to

America from France for collegiate study under a

semi-official plan. Recently the American Council

on Education, probably now the most representative

academic body in the country, passed the following

resolution

:

Be it resolved: That the American Council on Education,

representing the universities and colleges of the United

States of America, transmit to the faculties of the universi-

ties of Russia the following letter:

"With grave concern we have heard the reports of the

dangers and difficulties which have beset the universities of

Russia. Unprecedented events have worked to disorganize

the educational system built up with years of arduous

endeavor in your land. As representatives of sister insti-

tutions in a country whose whole heart sympathizes with

Russia in her danger, we offer to you our sincerest wishes

for the continuance of education in your nation, and the

assurance of our unanimous desire to render all the help in

our power. Threatened today by a relentless and material-

istic military power, the world must unite to keep burning •

the pure flame of a learning which seeks the salvation of

mankind. The ancient friendship of Russia and the United

States of America renews itself today in the bond which

education for a common end has forged between the uni-

versities of your land and ours."

All of these things are significant of a new inter-

nationalism which is affecting education as well as
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government. America must strive for a strong in-

ternal organization, so that she may be the more

ready to extend the hand of fellowship to the schools

and colleges of foreign countries, to learn by their

experience, and to share with them the results of her

own prosperity and success.
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CHAPTER XI

COLLEGE WOMEN AND THE WAR

Essential nature of women 's war service— Leadership assumed
by college women— Demands of the Government for
trained women— CoUege war courses for women— Patri-
otic spirit and activities of women students— Committee
on War Service Training for Women College Students—
College women in Eed Cross work— Training of nurses—
Training Camp for Nurses at Vassar College— Training
for civilian relief or home service— Training of recon-
struction aides— American women's college units in for-
eign service— Eed Cross work in the colleges— Courses on
food conservation and production— The opportunity of
the schools of home economics— Three great fields of
women's war service.

It would be superfluous to pay tribute here to the

patriotism of American women. The cooperation of

women in war is as vital a factor as food, ships, men
or ammunition; without their help no war could be

successfully carried on. It is a mistake to under-

estimate the value of women's war work because the

various activities included therein are rarely ever

of a strictly military nature. No one, for example,

doubts the essential nature of Eed Cross work—
peculiarly a field for the endeavor of women. No
one, nowadays, estimates lightly the results of our

national efforts toward food conservation, a move-

ment the whole success of which has rested with the

women of America. War is so intricate a structure,

built up as it is with the materials of science, wealth

and labor as well as human courage in the field, that

women's work may occasionally be undervalued as
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a component part of the whole. Nevertheless it is

an absolute essential.

It was perhaps to be expected that college women
should take leadership in women's war activities as

college men had done in theirs. There was, of course,

not always the same opportunity for direct leader-

ship of others as in the case of men; no officers'

training camps or any feminine equivalent furnished

the machinery for mobilization on a national scale.

With the eyes of all people turned toward the more

picturesque aspects of war, woman began her duties

somewhat humbly and unnoticed. The expansion of

the Red Cross organization in America, however, soon

began to call for women of ability in every community

to organize the local forces. It is not an exaggeration

to say that college-trained women came to the front

in this emergency in much the same way as did their

husbands, sons and brothers in the military crisis.

The demand for trained women grew enormously as

the war went on. It is significant of the value of

training that many national agencies were over-

supplied with untrained women applicants and quite

at a loss to know where to turn for trained women,

so great did the demand become within a short period.

Women were sought by the Government as ac-

countants, civilian relief workers, dietitians, drafts-

men, employment managers, industrial workers,

nurses, physicists, psychologists, public speakers,

reconstruction aides, secretaries, social-welfare work-

ers, statisticians, teachers, translators, and so on.

Many of these women could be provided only by the

colleges. The opportunities for higher education in

this field were scarcely second to those offered in the
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training of men. On May 1, 1918, the Information

Division of the Women's Committee of the Council

of National Defense compiled a list of occupations

then open to women.^ It includes 55 different titles,

but what is especially noteworthy is the fact that well

over half of the occupations listed require collegiate

training. Significant too is the evident value of

technical training for women as well as men in time

of war. Something more than a general college

education is often required. Hence many college

graduates have returned for work in special subjects.

Miss Julia Newton Brooks, in charge of the Women's
Collegiate Section, United States Employment Ser-

vice, Department of Labor, says, in the article already

quoted

:

For the average college women, nevertheless, who have
had little further technical experience, the plea is that as

the men of the country have for months been in training

camps ready to fight the Hun, so they, too, should go into

training in order that as specialists in their lines they may
be prepared to carry on the battle " over there."

The war had been in progress only a few months

when the importance of women's war work began to

receive national and official attention. Early in 1918

the Committee on Public Information, through its

Division on Woman's War Work, compiled an inter-

esting pamphlet on ''War Work of Women in Col-

leges'* from the answers received to 150 question-

naires sent out to the colleges of the country. Some
of the more striking facts thus gathered are here-

with summarized. War courses were adopted every-

1 Bulletin of the Association of American Colleges, iv, No. 4,

p. 11.
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where, in, for example, agriculture, nutrition and

food values, clinical work, wireless telegraphy, auto-

mobile mechanism, bookkeeping, typewriting, foreign

languages (with attention to military and business

terms), social service in war time, industrial chem-

istry, bacteriology, etc. As regards college credit,

the practices varied. We are told

:

The usual policy seems to be to give credit only to those

courses that can be taught by a regular department of the

college, and which are connected definitely with the regular

work of that department, or those which are already in the

curriculum and arc changed to meet the emergency. For
instance at Wellesley, the various war courses such as home
nursing and stenography are outside the curriculum, and
receive no credit, while wireless telegraphy and map mak-
ing, given under the physics and geological departments,

are rated as regular subjects.

An interesting tendency is illustrated in the sub-

stitution of women in schools and subjects commonly
associated with men alone. Thus, the Harvard

Dental School offers a training course for women
dental hygienists, and a number of engineering schools

enroll women in more than the usual number.

As is natural, the necessity for saving has impressed

itself deeply upon college women. Many sororities

and women's organizations have devoted funds

usually employed for other purposes to war work;

dances and parties are reduced to a minimum; col-

lege publications are simplified or discontinued ; food

conservation is diligently practiced and war gardens

cultivated. In fact, the sense of duty of the average

college woman has proved itself extremely keen.

College women have resorted to many methods for
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the raising of money for various patriotic purposes.

The following quotation presents an interesting

picture of patriotism

:

The raising of relief funds and subscriptions to the lib-

erty loan has met a really tremendous response from college

women. Shoe shining, hairdressing, making beds, every

sort of work, has its cash equivalent to enable the girls to

meet their quota of the funds. In one of the halls at Well-

esley there are signs on every door, giving lists of the work
which the occupants can do, with prices attached. Many
of the deans speak of the way in which students are econo-

mizing this year and diverting the money spent on luxuries

to the student friendship fund. Red Cross membership, etc.

Salem College has a unique method of raising funds. The
student body has not incurred the exjoense of printing the

college paper. The Ivy, this year. Instead, the editor reads

the articles received for the usual departments of the maga-
zine to the students. The advertisers have patriotically

agreed to pay for the usual amount of space, and the adver-

tisements are read also. The complete file of the magazine

thus prepared will be presented to the college at the end of

the year.

As is natural, there was, and still is, a constant

flood of applications from college women who desire

to go to France. Most of these have to be refused

because the applicants are not trained in any of the

kinds of work needed in that war-ridden land, and

every unoccupied person, however well intentioned, is

merely an additional burden. Possibly the best op-

portunity for war service by women lay in the

province controlled by the Civil Service Commission.

While it was not particularly spectacular to perform

clerical or even technical work on this side of the

water, such help was one of the most needed factors

in winning the war.
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A new factor in the preparation of college women
for war service entered the field in the creation by
the American Council on Education of a Committee

on War Service Training for Women College Students.

Regarding this activity the Council issued the

following announcement

:

We are pleased to announce that the American Council

on Education has created its eighth general Committee

—

The Committee on War Service Training for Women Col-

lege Students. The Chairman of this Committee is Dr.

Elizabeth Kemper Adams, of the Professional Section of

the U. S. Employment Service, Department of Labor.

This Committee is working in close touch with the Com-
mittee on Education and Special Training of the War
Department. The other members of the Committee are:

Dr. Samuel P. Capen, U. S. Bureau of Education.

Member Educational Advisory Board, War De-
partment Committee on Education and Special

Training for the Students' Army Training Corps.

Dr. Guy Stanton Ford, University of Minnesota. Com-
mittee on Public Information, History and Gov-
ernment.

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve, Barnard College, Colum-
bia University.

Dr. Vernon Kellogg, Leland Stanford Junior Univer-

sity, U. S. Food Administration. National Re-
search Council. Biology.

Mrs. Gertrude S. Martin, Executive Secretary of the

Association of College Alumnae.

Dr. Herbert R. Moody, College of the City of New
York, War Industries Board, Chemical Division.

Chemistry.

The creation of such a committee is of especial in-

terest since it represents what is apparently the first
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nationally organized effort to utilize and train college

women for war purposes.

It is, of course, the field of Red Cross work which

is today occupying the attention of most American

women. Nearly every community now has its Red
Cross center where the various familiar types of

activity are carried on. The great bulk of this work

requires but little training on the part of the worker,

and it is in most cases quite immaterial whether this

worker is, or is not, a college graduate. Hence it may
seem at first glance that the colleges are not in posi-

tion to render here any specific service of especial

merit. There are, however, a large variety of

activities that require college training and that are

associated with the work of the Red Cross, the Sur-

geon-General and similar military agencies. Among
the most important is nursing. While it is true that

more nurses are trained in special hospital schools

than in colleges, yet the higher academic institutions,

particularly those in large cities, have begun to see a

real war service in the training of nurses, and

numerous arrangements have been made with hos-

pitals and medical colleges for this purpose. The

simplest form is a course in first aid, and it is per-

haps not too foreign to the war emergency to men-

tion here also the courses in home nursing which

numerous colleges are offering in order to prepare

their women to take the places of more highly trained

nurses called abroad. The surgical-dressings course

is also common, and dietetics is offered frequently by

departments of home economics.

An example of unusually high development in this

branch of work is to be found in the Training Camp
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for Nurses at Vassar College, announcement of which

was made early in 1918. The plan was carried out

under the auspices of the National Council of De-

fense and the American Red Cross, as the direct

result of a movement initiated during 1917 by thQ

Provisional Alumnae Council of Vassar College to

use the college buildings and equipment as a training

school for young women for patriotic service. The

relation of the Red Cross is made plain by the follow-

ing resolution, passed by the Red Cross War Council

on January 9, 1918

:

That from the Red Cross War Fund the sum of Seventy-

five Thousand Dollars ($75,000) be, and it is hereby appro-

priated, of which so much as may be necessary shall be

expended for the establishment and maintenance of a
School of Science Applied to Trained Nursing at Vassar

College, during the summer of 1918, under the auspices of

the American Red Cross, as specified in a letter from Presi-

dent H. N". McCracken of Vassar College to the Vice-

Chairman of the Red Cross, dated January 3, 1918.

Thus, before the Government had worked out any

general plan for using the colleges of the land as a

training place for men, the Red Cross had already

seen the opportunity and grasped it in at least one

instance. By receiving only college graduates and

by intensive work, Vassar saw the opportunity to

shorten somewhat the period usually required for

training nurses. As immediate results of such a

course there stood out the lightening of the teaching

burden carried by hospitals, the training of war
workers, and the preparation of a considerable num-
ber of educated women '*for the important leading

positions in nursing in its social aspects, [to be]
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ready after the war to take part in important recon-

struction work.*' The required subjects embraced
anatomy and physiology, bacteriology, chemistry,

hygiene and sanitation, elementary materia medica,

nutrition and cookery, elementary nursing and hos-

pital economy, historical and social aspects of

nursing, etc. This training was supplemented by
work in selected hospitals.

The needs of soldiers' families constitute as true

a war emergency as do the needs of the soldiers them-

selves in the field. This was recognized at once by the

Red Cross, and the situation was met by the activities

of the Civilian Relief Department or Home Service

Section as a distinct branch of Red Cross work. By
a decentralized plan of organization local committees

were soon formed in every community to undertake

the work of home service. Naturally this called im-

mediately for thousands of trained social workers,

most of whom were necessarily women, and an im-

mense additional burden was put upon the various

social and charity organizations throughout the land,

since the wise plan had been adopted of linking up
the relief work for soldiers' dependents with the

relief organizations already established for general

community needs. As a result the Red Cross realized

the necessity of training its own workers as soon as

possible, not only to increase the amount of human
material available, but also because the new work

demanded an entirely new social technique that could

be acquired only by special education. Accordingly

the colleges were called upon to cooperate in furnish-

ing teachers and equipment for various sorts of

home-service courses. In most cases the local relief
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organizations furnished opportunities for supervised

field work and contributed also to the Red Cross

teaching staif

.

At the end of a year and a half of participation in

the war it is interesting to note the extent to which

the colleges have been able to serve in preparing

women for this important branch of the National

service. The following statements have been pre-

pared by Dr. Thomas J. Riley, formerly Director

of the St. Louis School of Social Economy and

now National Director of Home Service Institutes,

Department of Civilian Relief, American Red
Cross

:

Home Service Institutes.—An institute is a six weeks'

intensive training course, consisting of twenty-four hours

of class work, and one hundred and fifty hours of field work,

with the fundamental idea of preparing the students to take

charge of Home Service Sections as Executive Secretaries.

This work is entirely for the Red Cross work with the

families of the men in service, giving in an intelligent, tact-

ful and broad humanitarian spirit such advice and help as

may be essential to uphold the morale and standards of the

families at home. There is a Director of the Institute, and
a Supervisor of the field work, both appointed by the

Director-General of Civilian Relief at Washington, upon
recommendation by the National Director of Home Service

Institutes. In the case of the Director, it is usually the

case .(although not always so) that he is directly affiliated

with the university or college in the city where the Institute

is held—^generally being the Professor of Sociology. To
date, September 13th, there have been sixty-six sessions

held, thirty-seven of which have been in affiliation with

universities or colleges.

Home Service College Courses.—This is a course identical

with an Institute, but held in the universities and colleges
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for the seniors and graduate students; the only modification

being that the field work is done immediately following the

last semester, in order not to burden the students with the

field work in justice to their other college courses. This

field work is usually done if possible in the students* home
town, under the care of an accredited agency which has

indicated its willingness to assume the training of these

college course students. Nine colleges have given this

training.

Information Courses in Home Service.-^The Red Cross

Information Courses in Home Service were given during

the summer sessions of the universities, colleges and normal

schools throughout the country, in order to reach more par-

ticularly the teachers, and those who, returning to their

home communities, would carry the Home Sei-viee message

to their people, and be able to act in an intelligent manner
on committees and in an advisory capacity. This course

might consist of anywhere from three to thirty lectures,

and be given by one or more lecturers, as the individual

educational institution might decide; or it might consist of

one or two lectures given to the entire student body on the

subject of Home Service. Of such lecture courses there

were about one hundred and thirty-seven given in various

parts of the country.

About twelve hundred students have taken the Institute

or College course, of which nearly a thousand have been

gTaduated. No adequate statistics have been received

regarding the Infoimation Courses, but a rough estimate of

returns from twenty-four institutions, gives 22,020 in the

summer audiences.

Closely allied in nature to the work of the Red Cross

nurse is that of the reconstruction aide. "Women for

this branch are trained under the direction of the

Surgeon-General at various colleges and schools

throughout the country and are employed to give

remedial exercises and massage to wounded soldiers

in military hospitals. This work forms a vital part
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of the extensive rehabilitation plan laid out by the

Surgeon-General and the Federal Board for Voca-

tional Education.^ The training includes (at Reed
College) instruction in anatomy, physiology, personal

hygiene, psychological aspects of recovery, posture,

theory of bandaging, military-hospital management,

massage, corrective gymnastics and other remedial

exercises, practice in massage, and clinics in ortho-

paedic surgery. Reconstruction aides are civilian em-

ployees of the Medical Corps of the Army and
promotion is based on merit.

Especial mention must be made of various units of

women sent abroad for war work by some of the lead-

ing women's colleges. The first of these seems to have

been the Smith College Reconstruction Unit, whose

splendid work in the face of the German advance of

1918 has been widely published. A second group was
sent by Wellesley in May, 1918, composed of two

graduate nurses, two experienced social workers, a

dietitian and a doctor working in conjunction with

the Red Cross. From unofficial reports it seems that

these examples were to have been imitated by numer-

ous other institutions, had not the armistice inter-

vened to suspend hostilities.

A comprehensive idea of women's war work of the

various types above described may best be gained

from the following tabular presentation of Red Cross

work in the higher educational institutions of the

United States, prepared in the Bureau of Translation

and Research of the American Red Cross in July,

1918:

2 For a complete description of this plan see, in this series,

Garrard Harris, The Eedemption of the Disabled.
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Bed Cross Woek in American Colleges

STATE SCHOOL WORK PURSUED

Alabama Alabama Giels ' Home economics—
Technical Insti- Red Cross unit,
TUTE, Montevallo: 1917-1918.

Arizona No report.

Arlcansas
*'

California ' *

Colorado State Normal, Gunni- Twelve sections or-

son: ganized for various
sections of Red
Cross work ; home
economics — diete-

tics; first aid.

First aid.State Teachers'
College, Greeley:

Univeesity op Den-
ver, Denver:

University op Colo-
rado, Boulder:

Colorado Woman h
College, Denver:

Regular Red Cross
courses — enroll-

ment of 400 stu-

dents.

Red Cross auxiliary

chapter in univer-

sity ; all work under
expert instruction

and direction; Red
Cross lectures un-
der Dr. Axson in

the summer school.

Surgical dressings un-
der Red Cross in-

structors ; first-aid

work to be given in

the summer school.

Connecticut. ... No report.

Delaware
**

Florida
**

Georgia University op No organized Red
Georgia, Athens: Cross course.

Idaho No report.

Illinois University op Illi- First-aid work, grant-
NOIS, Urbana: ing Red Cross cer-

tificate; home nurs-
ing and surgical
dressings.
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Red Cross Work in American Colleges— Continued

Indiana Indiana University, Elementary hygiene
. Bloomington: and home care of

the sick; first aid;
surgical dressings

;

hospital garments

;

civilian relief; so-
cial service— all

granting certificates,

under Red Cross in-

structors.

St. Mart's of the Nurses' aides, under
Woods College trained and author-
AND Academy, St. ized Red Cross in-
Mary's of the structors; first aid;
Woods

:

dietetics ; home nurs-

ing; hygiene; sur-
gical dressings;
knitting.

PUBDUE ITniversity, Auxiliary work, i. e.,

Lafayette

:

providing facilities

for first-aid classes,
/ furnishing work

rooms, storage and
packing rooms for
surgical dressings

;

rooms for instruc-
tion in surgical
dressings, etc.

Iowa No report.
Kansas *^

Kentucl^y University op Ken- General Red Cross
TUCKY, Lexington: course.

Louisiana No report.
Maine University of Maine, I^ed Cross sewing

;

Orono: home nursing; die-

tetics; sanitation.
Maryland No report.
Massachusetts, , Smith College, Smith branch of

Northampton

:

Hampshire County
Chapter, American
Red Cross; surgical

dressings unit;
home service; relief

unit in France;
summer course in
psychiatries.
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Red Cross Work in American Colleges— Continued

Michigan.

Minnesota. .

Mississippi,

Missouri. . ,

University or Mich-
igan, Ann Arbor:

No report.

University of Mis-
sissippi, University

:

University op Mis-
souri, Columbia:

State Normal, Kirks-
ville

:

State Normal,
Springfield

:

Washington Univke-
SITY, St. Louis:

Montana No report.

Nebraska '*

Nevada University
Nevada, Beno:

or

New Hampshire.

New Jersey.

New Hampshire Col-
lege, Durham

:

Dartmouth College,
Hanover

:

State Normal, Mont-
clair:

State Normal,
Newark

:

Stevens Institute
o F Technology,
Hoboken

:

State Normal, Tren-
ton:
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Surgical dressings

;

home service.

Established Eed Cross
course.

Established Red Cross
course.

Sewing ; home nurs-

ing.

Sewing; surgical
dressings.

Hospital Unit No. 21,

now in France; hos-

pital unit in med-
ical school (Barnes
Hospital) ; surgical

dressings ; nurses

'

aides ; laboratory
work in Barnes
Hospital clinic

First aid course in

teachers* summer
session ; dietetics

;

home economics ; co-

operation with local

Red Cross chapter;

sewing ; knitting

;

one period, labora-

tory work.
First aid ; dietetics

;

home economics; no
regular Red Cross

course.

No regular Red Cross

course.

Surgical dressings;

sewing.

First aid ; hygiene

;

sewing.

No established Eed
Cross course.

Bed Cross dietetics

(31 certified grad-
uates) .
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Bed Cross Work in American Colleges— Continued

New Mexico,
New ¥orTc. .

North Carolina,

North Dakota.
Ohio
OMahoma, , .

Oregon,

Pennsylvania,

niiode Island, .

'Jouth Carolina,

South Dakota,

No report.

V A s s A r College,
Poughkeepsie

:

Columbia University,
New York:

Meredith College,
Ealeigh

:

Normal and Col-
legiate Institute,
Asheville

:

State Normal,
Greensboro

:

No report.

University of Okla-
homa, Norman:

Eeed College, Port-
land:

Bryn Mawr College,
Bryn Mawr:

University of Pitts-
burgh, Pittsburgh:

Lehigh University,
South Bethlehem:

No report.

University of South
Carolina, Colum-
bia:

State Normal, Madi-
son:

University of South
Dakota, Vermilion

:
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Training course for

nurses.

Complete National
Service course

;

home service under
the Bed Cross

;

home health volun-

teers; nursing; Bed
Cross accounting.

No established Bed
Cross course.

First aid; Bed Cross
sewing.

Bed Cross course in

department of food
and nutrition, cover-

ing six hours per
week.

Nursing ; first aid

;

home nursing; die-

tetics ; surgical
dressings ; home
service.

Two Bed Cross Insti-

tutes; first aid; re-

construction aides

;

complete war course.

No established Bed
• Cross course.

Home service.

No established

Cross course.

Bed

Bed Cross course in

civilian relief.

Instruction in surg-

ical dressings; knit-

ting, etc.

Civilian relief work;
first aid surgical

dressings.
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Red Cross Work in American Colleges— Continued

Tennessee.

Texas. . .

No report.

College op Indus-
trial Arts, Denton

:

University or Texas,
Austin

:

Normal College,
Canyon

:

Sam Houston Nor-
mal Institute,
Huntsville

:

Vtah No report.

Vermont '*

Virginia Sweet Briar Col-
lege, Sweet Briar:

Washington and Lee
University, Lex-
ington:

State Normal, Bell-

ingham:

University op Wash-
ington, Seattle:

Washington.

State College, Pull-

man:

First aid; home nurs-
ing; surgical dress-

ings; sewing.

Principles of hygiene

;

sanitation and nurs-

ing.

Surgical dressings

;

first aid.

Sewing ; surgical
dressings.

Red Cross branch ; sur-

gical dressings

;

sewing; knitting.

No established Red
Cross course.

Home service ; Red
Cross lecture course.

Nurses * aides ; civil-

ian relief; surgical

dressings in sphag-
num moss— two
hours each week.

First aid ; two-year
course in pre-nurs-

ing ; lectures in

home service.

First-aid course.West Virginia. .State Normal,
Athens

:

Mont de Chantel Red Cross sewing
Academy, Wheel-
ing:

Wisconsin University op Wis-
consin, Madison:

Plattsville Normal
School, Plattsville:

Wyoming No report.

District of Co-
lumbia No report.
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Of a different nature from the Red Cross and allied

activities have.been the types of work carried on by
colleges under the direction of the United States Food
Administration. During the summer of 1917 the

Food Administration asked the late President Charles

R. Van Hise of the University of Wisconsin to organ-

ize the educational work in the higher institutions

of learning. President Van Hise addressed to the

colleges a letter asking them to carry during the

first semester of the coming college year a set of

lectures on the food situation for which outlines were

furnished by the Food Administration. Regarding

the nature of the work, the following is quoted from

President Van Hise's letter:

It is desired that the general lectures herewith may be

supplemented by special courses. A course of ten lectures

under the title " Ten Lessons upon Food Conservation " has

already been prepared and printed by the Food Adminis-

tration. Copies of these 'lessons will be sent you from
Washington.

It is proposed to have prepared other special courses,

one upon food production, another upon fuel conservation,

and possibly an additional one upon mineral conservation.

It is expected that these courses will be available the second

semester of the year.

During the course of the year a complete outline

of lectures on food conservation and (with the co-

operation of the Department of Agriculture) on food

production was sent to the colleges of the country.

The courses in food conservation were given very

generally by the colleges, particularly by those with

departments of home economics. As a result an
army of Volunteer College Students was organized

from among the college women who had taken this
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course, and considerable work was done throughout

the various states in public speaking, canning demon-

strations, etc. The course in food conservation

treated such important subjects as: the world's food

supply ; food and the war ; the wheat situation ; flour

and bread; the sugar situation; fats and oils; the

meat situation; milk; vegetables and fruits; an

adequate diet ; food and the community. As a result

the schools of home economics have, so to say, come

into their own. To them has been given the oppor-

tunity to perform a definite piece of war service the

value of which may be counted with that of the older

type of professional schools, as, for example, medical

and engineering institutions. The food conservation

and production work has also opened to college

women an avenue for war work in which their train-

ing offers an opportunity for service beyond that

granted to everyone. The necessary materials are

easily gathered, and, although the Red Cross worker

often must seek her duty far afield, every community

spells opportunity to the student of home economics.

It is a significant fact that the national food conserva-

tion movement has been almost entirely under the

direction of college-trained men and women.

What has been said in this chapter regarding col-

lege women applies in some measure to patriotic and

intelligent American women of every class and de-

gree of education. Professor C. C. Arbuthnot of

Western Reserve University has summed up splen-

didly^ the three great duties which we must perform

3 '
'Woman 's Economic Service in Time of War, '

' an address
given at the College for Women, Western Eeserve University,

April 14, 1917.
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in order to win the war and pass through the

reconstruction period

:

(1) Our soldiers and sailors must go forth armed, clothed

and fed in the best possible manner. No unnecessary hard-

ships should be put upon them. The scandals of the earlier

wars such as "embalmed beef must not be repeated.

These men should have the most suitable material equip-

ment and the best food that money will buy, cost what it

may. Their life will be hard enough at best. Every exer-

tion that the Nation can make should be put forth to set

a high standard of comfort for the troops so far as it can

be done by economic means.

(2) This country, in the forthcoming year, has a tre-

mendous responsibility in the matter of providing food for

her allies as well as for the people within our own borders.

Our agricultural resources must be pushed to the limit.

And to this must be added more munitions. If this country

extends the proposed loan to France, it will not be taken in

money, but in goods.

(3) The day of peace will eventually come and the United

States will have a duty in helping to rehabilitate stricken

Europe. If the wearing-out process continues long at the

present rate, it will be hard to distinguish between victor

and vanquished in the period when the tasks of rebuilding

wrecked communities will be the world's problem. For that

hoped-for time this country should accumulate a surplus of

economic strength. Constructive sympathy will require

material resources for its expression. Heart and hand will

need to go together and now is the time to fill the hand with

the means of mercy.

In all of these vital activities women have their

share through the Red Cross, the United States Food
Administration and the various reconstructive and
social agencies. The college woman, favored as she

is by education and training, has a greater respon-

sibility and an opportunity for greater achievement.
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CHAPTER Xn
COLLEGE FINANCES DURING THE WAB

The college system dependent upon private benefactions— The
immediate pre-war period one of expansion— Hasty read-
justment to the war crisis— Critical financial conditions
after a year of war— Keasons for deficits— Decrease in
tuition fees— Loss of income from dormitories— In-
creased operating expenses and salaries— Reductions in
budgets imperative— Possible solutions suggested by col-

lege administrators— National aid in the emergency pro-

posed— A crisis averted by the creation of the Students*
Army Training Corps.

No country in the world has given so liberally in

private support of education as has the United States.

Our whole college and university system was built up
originally on the basis of private support, and today

even tax-supported institutions are in many cases the

recipients of considerable gifts from private indi-

viduals. In the case of these public universities the

gifts have largely represented opportunities for the

refinement of work and the extension of facilities of

the not strictly essential type. For the private insti-

tutions, however, such gifts have been an absolute

prerequisite of continued activity, since no standard

college can be supported today entirely from its

tuition income. On the other hand, but few institu-

tions are so richly endowed as to enable them to exist

without the revenue accruing from fees. Thus we
find the support of most American private colleges

and universities derived from two sources, endow-

ment income and fees, in ratios which doubtless vary

considerably in different cases.
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In view of the fact that most colleges, regardless of

size of income, are impecunious when outlay is com-

pared with receipts, one needs no unusually vivid

imagination to picture the financial clouds which rose

upon the academic horizon at the outbreak of war.

For more than two years America had profited by
the conflict in Europe, and the resulting period of

inflation had not only brought liberal gifts to the

colleges, but had in some cases involved them in pre-

tentious programmes of building and extension which

our entry into the war brought to a sudden stop.

Everywhere campaigns for funds, planned or under

way, were modified, given up, or brought to a hasty

conclusion. Instead, the efforts of many colleges were

turned toward campaigns for new students to take

the places of those leaving for war or toward the con-

sideration of plans for retrenchment in the annual

budget. At first, as has been shown in preceding

chapters, there was but little disposition on the part

of those in high places to consider the colleges worth

saving as a war necessity. The summer of 1918

found higher educational institutions, after a year

of reduced incomes and attendance, in a state of

grave apprehension for the financial future. With no
end of the war in sight, with constant recruiting cam-

paigns taking steady toll of students, and with the

prospect of a lowered draft age imminent, there

seemed little prospect of continuing work without

seriously mortgaging the future. In one case at

least, that of Olivet College, the trustees voted to

close the institution during the war, whereupon six

of the professors secured permission to conduct the

institution on a war-time basis. Throughout the
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country, however, there was a feeling that higher

education had as yet suffered but few irreparable

losses. The American College Bulletin,^ which may
be regarded as the representative organ of the pri-

vately supported colleges, in its issue for July 27, 1918,

voiced this sentiment in the following words

:

Reports that have just come in indicate that, while the

pressure has been very great, necessitating extraordinary

efforts in framing and raising war budgets, financially the

colleges have won tlirough the first year of the war in a
remarkable way. Scarcely any institutions of standard

college rank have been forced to close their doors although

some ten or twelve schools of lower grade have suspended
for reasons more or less connected with the war. In a
number of instances colleges for the first time are enjoying

an increase in their income as a result of endowment cam-
paigns previously completed. While it has been necessary

to effect economies where possible and to solicit additional

gifts in order to offset losses in tuition and increased costs,

the average net deficit has not been large. The college

plants are intact (during the Civil War a number of col-

leges were partly destroyed) and there is every reason to

believe that the permanent elements in college life will

survive at least two years of war without loss in efficiency.

Such a view was perhaps unduly optimistic in view

of the actual occurrences of the past year and the

uncertainty (at that time) of the future. The ac-

companying tabulation^ of conditions in 16 repre-

sentative privately supported institutions of widely

varj'ing types showed that at least 11 of the total

number were facing deficits of considerable size due

to the influence of the war.

1 Published by the Council of Church Boards of Education.
2 U. S. Bureau of Education, Higher Education Circular No.

10, April, 1918.
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COLLEGE FINANCES DURING THE WAR

The reasons for college deficits are not difficult to

analyze. Foremost of all is naturally the decrease

in tuition fees due to the outpouring of college men
for the war. The American College Bulletin^ esti-

mates the total losses from this source at approxi-

mately $2,000,000, basing this figure on investigations

among a representative group, of which 74 colleges

show a loss of $468,330 while 31 others report no

change in tuition receipts. A second factor is found

in loss of income from college dormitories, which re-

quired approximately the same expense for mainte-

nance though largely emptied of their former student

inhabitants. As important as any of the foregoing

is the increasing cost of supplies, particularly of coal.

The Bulletin reports that 64 institutions show an in-

crease in their budgets from this source amounting to

$353,327. Almost as immediate a reason for in-

creased expenditures is to be found in the absolute

necessity of substantial increases in salaries to meet

the advancing cost of living.

The path of the college administrator, none too easy

at best, had by the summer of 1918 become beset by
almost insurmountable difficulties. Lack of students,

undiminished and often undiminishable overhead ex-

pense, and the falling purchasing power of the dollar

had combined to bring the American college to the

point where a discontinuance of activities seemed to

many to be not far remote. To make the matter

worse, sources on which higher education had hitherto

depended began to prove unreliable. War taxes

upon industry and private incomes quickly dimin-

s All statements from this publication in the present chapter

are taken from the number for July 27, 1918.
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islied the flow of gifts to a minimum, and even the last

expedient of raising temporary emergency funds to

tide over the war period became increasingly difficult

of execution.

The tendency everywhere naturally turned in this

crisis toward the paring of the college budget. Many
of the methods used were obvious, as, for example,

reduction in faculty numbers— a policy rendered

easier by the many departures for war service. In

so far as can be learned, it may be said to the credit

of American colleges that nowhere were actual re-

ductions in salaries countenanced as a measure of

economy. On this subject of decreased budgets the

American College Bulletin offers an interesting study

:

The most obvious way to meet losses due to the war was
by rigid economy in administration. Fifty institutions

report economies in instruction alone to an aggregate of

$153,000, and apparently the quality of instruction thus

far has not been impaired, as the reduction in the number
of students in some institutions resulted in a more economi-

cal working unit. It is true that a large number of choice

faculty men have gone into various forms of war service,

but they will return stronger rather than less efficient as a

result of that experience.

With prices steadily rising, it has been difficult to intro-

duce economies on the side of maintenance of institutions.

For example, the University of Chicago had to pay $45,000

more than usual for its coal, $9,000 additional wages to

unskilled employees, and $20,000 additional for laboratory

material. On the other hand, the policy of cutting off all

superfluous items, even the time-honored college catalogue

in some cases, has made a saving of $167,500 distributed

over forty schools.

A second method of meeting the financial problem is the

general tendency to increase tuition and charges for board

and room. FuUy one-third of the institutions have raised
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their tuition charges or decided to raise them for the com-
ing year. The .average charge of those making a change in

this item was formerly $36.20 per semester as against the

new charge of $44.70. This represents an increase of 20

per cent for the institutions which are voting an increase,

but the average for the entire group would be very much
less. Properly speaking, board and room are not a legiti-

mate item in the educational budget of a college, but so

many institutions assume responsibility for providing this

service that the financial considerations materially affect

the school. Fully one-half of those reporting which offer

board and room have raised their charges from an average

of $95.50 per semester to $108.50, an increase of 18 6-10

per cent. There is no uniformity in the charges of the 75

or more schools which replied to inquiries on this point, but

the relative increase is the same all along the line.

In connection with the financial problem of the

colleges the question was asked by many as to what

measures might be taken upon a national scale to

avert the collapse of higher education which seemed

so probable. Certain college men seemed to feel that

it was the duty of the Government to intervene with

some plan of support which would assure the future.

Others objected in advance to public support for

privately controlled institutions. A question directed

to a number of college presidents regarding a possible

solution of college financial difficulties during the war

has brought some interesting suggestions. For ex-

ample, the president of a great eastern university

writes as follows:

My hope is that this shortage may be made up by the

alumni and friends of the University. I call attention to

the fact that those who help to meet this deficit, which is

caused by the war, are serving both their country and their

Alma Mater in this great national crisis.
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From a smaller Pennsylvania College comes an

interesting suggestion

:

It has seemed to me that if Congress would create a fund
for free scholarships, similar to that provided in the State

of New York, but apportioning the scholarships to the

institutions in proportion to the number of undergraduate

students in the war service of the United States, the scholar-

ships to cover the cost of tuition, that it might be the means
of inducing enough additional students to attend college

to offset the loss of students due to the war, and prevent

the crippling of the educational system of the United States

by an impossible burden of debt. ... As you doubt-

less have figures showing the number of college undergradu-

ates in war service, this number multiplied by an average

of $100 would indicate the amount of money required for

this plan.

A Middle-Western college president believes, on the

other hand, that higher education must work out its

own salvation:

I am not able to see that the Bureau of Education or

the United States Government can undertake anything in

this matter except to call the attention of the public to the

situation; and to advise those who have been considering

donations to colleges and universities to make the said dona-

tions now.

This opinion, however, is not shared by the ma-

jority. Nearly all believe that the emergency war-

rants extraordinary measures on the part of the cen-

tral Government, on the basis of the argument that

the college, although privately controlled, is in reality

a general public benefactor.

An Ohio president writes

:

Yon in%4te any suggestions and ideas covering the form

whieli a nation-wide policy should take in this emergency.
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It would seem to be quite as appropriate for the Federal

Government to make wise appropriations to the colleges on
private foundations to enable them to withstand the shock

of war, as it is for the tax-supported institutions to be

aided by taxation. If these colleges which have made enor-

mous contributions to the welfare of the Republic should

be destroyed by the sacrifices which they make to the win-

ning of the war, a severe blow will have been dealt the whole

country. Permit me to suggest that it might be wise for

the Government to cooperate at least with a selected list of

strong colleges and permit them to undertake forms of

special training of men for various branches of the service.

. . . We would be willing to recast our entire curricu-

lum in order to serve in this way.

I am inclined to think the Government is not using all

the resources of the country if it permits colleges as strongly

equipped as to be entirely stripped of its men,

leaving its laboratories, equipment and dormitories vacant,

while it finds it difficult to house and instruct all the special

groups of students who are sent to the State universities.

Could not the Bureau of Education work out a policy of

cooperation between the three parties concerned, the Gov-

ernment, the State universities, and at least a selected

group of strong colleges ? is admirably equipped

and ready to serve along several special lines.

It is particularly worthy of mention that the above

was written before the development of the idea of

the Students' Army Training Corps. The principle

of Government subsidy is concurred in by the next

writer, another Ohio college president

:

I have always believed in the complete independence of

colleges conducted under the auspices of religious bodies,

even though such institutions were wholly free from any
legal or ecclesiastical control, as College is. I

do not see, however, why any principle of our Government
would be violated if the Government were to reimburse insti-

tutions on private foundations to the extent that these
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institutions may have suffered directly from the call of the

National Government for soldiers. Unless some such relief

comes, it would seem to me that a number of worthy institu-

tions are likely to perish if the war is long continued. The
load would not fall merely upon the friends of those insti-

tutions but upon the entire nation, since the work of these

institutions is carried on to the direct relief of taxpayers

and, we believe, to the enrichment of the life of the entire

nation, in a measure unsurpassed by any other institutions

operating upon like budgets.

Two plans of temporary nature, without govern-

mental aid, are indicated in the following from

another great eastern university

:

We are still debating as to whether we should open a war
deficiency account and attempt to raise the entire deficit

at the end of the war, or whether we should each year ask

for special contributions for the deficit of that year.

The final solution for college financial troubles

during the war may have been found in the estab-

lishment of the Students' Army Training Corps in

every college able to muster 100 men. The policy

of governmental support has there been skillfully

combined with the principle of payment for actual

service performed. Best of all is the fact that no

college is pauperized by alms, nor is its organization

threatened by any permanent control from outside

sources. Entirely aside from financial considera-

tions there is added the uplifting thought not only

that the colleges can continue to exist, but that they

have been found worthy to play a not inconsiderable

part in the great task of winning the war.
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CHAPTER XIII

HIGHER EDUCATION AFTER THE WAR

A second great test of the colleges imminent— Their value and
opportunity as a reconstructive force— Nationalization of
the colleges the most significant tendency in war-time edu-
cation—-Probable permanence of National supervision of
higher education— The proposed Department of Educa-
tion^— Its influence on institutional standards— Probable
expansion of engineering and agricultural education—
The college youth before the war— Educational standards
of the returned soldier— Democratizing influences on
higher education of the selective draft and the Students'
Army Training Corps— The college of the future, its per-
sonnel, spirit and administration— The four-quarter plan— The curriculum -7- Short courses and intensive training— College discipline— Military and physical training—
Placement of graduates— Vocational education in the col-

leges— Teaching of history, modern languages and the
classics— Position and opportunities of women— Scien-
tific research— Opportunity of the American colleges for
scientific leadership— Financial rehabilitation ^—

• Conclu-
sion.

The message of war has always been laconic.

Caesar's ^^Veni, vidi, vici" of twenty centuries ago

is equally applicable today to the result of the inter-

national struggle upon higher education. War has

come and we are war's educationally as in every other

respect. But the time has come when the clutch of

strife will be relaxed, when colleges and men will

return to their peaceful pursuits of yesterday, and

the business of organizing for war will yield to the

important duties of preparation for existence in a

new-made world. Now comes the second great test

of the American college. I^ is believed by many
thinking men that the college of the pre-war period
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left much to be desired in the realization of its true

task in the world. One writer expresses it, perhaps

with undue severity: ** Before the war, the college

was dangerously near intellectual bankruptcy, and
since, what it has done to remain intellectually sol-

vent has been sporadic and not entirely effectual."^

When the stimulus of war is over, shall the college

system of the United States collapse like a pricked

balloon into flacidity or shall it grow with renewed

vigor from the social forces which even before the

war were beginning to inspire it with new ideals?

There can be but a single answer— the college is

worth being saved, not passively, but as an active

reconstructive force in building up the better side of

life in the civilization to come. The college, what-

ever its detractors may say, has proved its value in

the time of trial, and it may justly look forward to

growth and honor in the land which itJaas helped to

make and save. The war now happily closed was in

a broad sense a college man's war. The ideas and

teachings of college men led us into war, college men
thought through the issues, and college men have

directed its course to a successful conclusion. During

the period of greatest trial colleges practically forced

their services on the Nation. In the hour of victory

our strong Americanism is being directed by trained

men toward the doors of peace. With victory has

come honor and opportunity in a world made safe

for free men by great nations enlightened by

education.

iM. H. Hedges, ^^A War Basis for Colleges,'* School and
Society, Sept. 21, 1918.
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The most significant tendency in war-time educa-

tion has been the nationalization of the colleges.

During the war the *' private" college has ceased to

exist. With the coming of the S. A. T. C. plan col-

leges passed under Government control, and it is safe

to predict that this nationalization will in some form
remain a factor in higher education after the war.

The actual conduct of the institutions, of course, has

been reentrusted to the original administrators, but

the spectacle of all American colleges working on the

same plan is too rare and edifying a sight to warrant

complete obliteration. One fairly sure result of war
coordination will doubtless be the creation of a na-

tional Department of Education, a step which cannot

much longer be delayed. Just how to reconcile such

a form of National supervision with private or state

control has always been a puzzle, but war may have

now shown one way toward its solution. In the event

of the adoption of universal National military train-

ing, some modified form of the present S. A. T. C.

plan is entirely probable as a permanent element in

college life, and the consequent regulation of the

supply of college students is so vital that its adminis-

tration deserves the best educational skill obtainable.

Such power, if exercised nationally, should be in the

hands of a Government official responsible only to

the President of the United States himself, an official

who can work on a basis of equal authority with the

War Department. A second factor of control will

probably come with the increase of Government sub-

sidies for education on a national scale, as exemplified,

for instance, in the Smith-Hughes Act for vocational

training. If a National University be not established
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according to pre-war proposals, the Government has

it within its power to weld together most of the higher

educational institutions of the country into an even

greater National University by the judicious estab-

lishment of National funds to subsidize higher educa-

tion for specific purposes of National import, as, for

example, the training of public servants, teachers,

etc. The administration of such broadly conceived

projects under a National Secretary of Education

would do more to standardize and unify higher educa-

tion than a century of private effort, and while many
may hestitate at the possible relinquishment of entire

individual autonomy, the war has taught as its great-

est lesson the value of a certain degree of centralized

governmental control— a doctrine which the past

two years have developed to unthought of proportions

in our country.

A Secretary of Education* with the broad powers

indicated above should have in a democracy some

advisory body from whom he might gain a true re-

flection of educational opinion in all parts of the

land. Such a function might eventually fall to the

lot of the American Council on Education, whose

development during the war has made it representa-

tive of practically all types of higher education, or to

the Joint Commission on the Emergency in Education

of the National Education Association, representing

especially the primary and secondary schools, or,

possibly, to a combination of the two. At least it

may be safely said that some such representative body

should cooperate with whatever governmental super-

visory authority is to be established in somewhat the

same way as the civilian Advisory Board has acted
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in the work of the Committee on Eduation and Special

Training. Access to the benefits of participation in

such a body will be, let us hope, not too jealously

guarded, for are we not approaching the danger line

in our efforts at college standardization and the re-

jection of the unfit? Or perhaps more correctly ex-

pressed, have we not in a fair degree accomplished

our purpose of eliminating the educational faker, and

is it not time to extend a helping hand to the worthy

small college still deficient in some more or less

unimportant ''standard," in order to help it up

to take its part in the immense task of rebuilding a

worlds

When peace is declared and millions of young men
return from overseas, living actors in the greatest of

all demonstrations of practical efficiency, it is in-

evitable that the types of education that have done

most to win the war will enter upon a careerlof de-

velopment hitherto unknown. The first great period

in the growth of engineering education in America

is marked by the decade following the Civil War.
The influence of the Great War with all its marvelous

applications of science will doubtless double or treble

the numbers of engineering students within the next

few years to come. For similar reasons we may
expect considerable increases in the attendance at

medical schools, although here the road of prepara-

tion and selective elimination is longer and harder.

But it will not be in these types of education alone

that progress may be expected. Backing them all at

home has been the service of the agricultural school,

and as men's minds, war-weary, naturally turn to

peace, so will many give themselves over to the cul-
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tivation of the earth. After the Civil War a great

West was available for settlement, and thousands

grasped the opportunity. No such new lands are

now within easy reach, and the natural reaction under

these conditions will doubtless be directed toward the

intensified cultivation of familiar farms and fields.

Lucky it is indeed for our homecoming soldiers that

the foresight of state and nation has made possible

for them the advantages offered by the generous

equipments of our agricultural colleges.

The future of the United States is quite definitely

dependent upon the psychological reactions of its

inhabitants. It is a fact to be proud of that these

reactions have ever been sound. When we fought for

freedom a century and a half ago we were in the

right. When we freed our fellow men in the Civil

War we were upheld by the consciousness of a high

altruism. In the Great War we may truthfully say

that no nation has ever sacrificed its blood more un-

selfishly. The burden of all these mighty events has

fallen upon the young man, the boy, and nobly has

he answered every call. To understand more fully

the college boy who will come back to us a man to

make of education what he will in the future, let us

consider him a moment as he went out from among
us a week, a month, or a year ago. No better estimate

can be found than the following words of that close

student of students. President C. F. Thwing of

Western Reserve University-

:

The college youth is naturally patriotic. He is naturally

patriotic, for he is a youth. His age—the last two years

2 '^University aiid College Men Who Have Gone into the Ser-

vice/' New York Times, July 21, 1918.
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of the second and the first two years of the third decade of

his life—represents the maturing of intellect, the floodtide

of feeling and the forcefulness of developing will. He
sees visions. He dreams dreams. He is touched by Ambi-
tion's magic wand. New worlds are rising from the old

level of humanity's long-sailed past, and he wills to be the

first to set foot on these untrod shores. His country is his

ideal.

It is not, however, simply his youth that makes the college

man patriotic. He is also a member of a group, of a
group closely woven together by many forces through the

days and years. This group is not large. Its inner circle

may have a circumference amounting to 10 or 20 or 30

members, its wider circumference, to 100 or 500 members.
Its members, in close fraternity ties, may live together

beneath the same roof, sitting chair to chair at the same
dining table, sleeping bed to bed in one great dormitory

room, hurling both thick sinless oaths and thin pillows at

one another's heads in the convivialities of early morning
revels. They may even study together the same mathe-

matical text. In the larger relation they are children of

one Alma Mater, moving into and out of the same door-

ways, singing the same songs, standing in daily chapel serv-

ice side by side, or sitting on the same stone steps of ivy-

grown hall singing the college songs. They pass the same
examinations. They are led on by similar purposes and
breathe the same academic atmosphere. Each mind enlight-

ens every other. Each will moves every other. Each man
influences every other man. The college represents the

power and the permanence of the group. Each patriotic

member of the group moves every other member also to

patriotism.

The college man, further, is more willing to enter into

patriotic service by reason of his freedom from certain fam-
ily relations and from professional or business duties. He
is a son, and may be a brother. But he is seldom a husband
or a father. As a rule he has no dependents. How unlike

the man who leaves a weeping wife and little children cling-

ing to her skirts, on the railroad train, as he departs for his
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ship, each knowing that this look and this kiss may be the

last.

Other conditions there are which move the college man's
soul. One of them is his sense of democracy. Youth
believes in the people. He hates or despises social distinc-

tions and differentiations. He feels himself one with all.

The human sense is mighty in his bosom. The case is fre-

quent that the more aristocratic he is in birth the more
democratic he is in feeling's. His feelings may be at times

of the aristocracy ; but his principles are always democratic.

The war is war for democracy. It therefore makes a special

appeal to the college heart.

Allied with the sense of democracy is the appreciation

of freedom. The student believes in liberty. It is one

of his rallying cries. For rules he has small respect. Laws
he is inclined to think are made to be broken. He is a
radical. His radicalism leads him often to a conception

and a practice of liberty which seem to approach license.

But with every excess of feeling, with each looseness of

definition, he is the disciple and the apostle of freedom.

The war he knows is a war for freedom. He is ordained

to put down aristocratic and monarchical rule. His heart

responds.

There is one further reason which causes the college man to

go to war. It is his moral passion. Moral passion is moral

sentiment sharpened to a cutting edge. It is feeling devoted

to ethical ends. It is ambition raised to the nth. power of

highest beneficence. It is sentiment touched with a sense

of righteousness, quickened by a sense of wrong suffered,

and moving toward results lying in the realm of character.

These forces have worked, in the last year, and more on

the college man.

This is the type of the boys whom we sent out from

our colleges. They will soon come back to us in

numbers, and it is just possible that the cut-and-dried

formalism of our old education may not satisfy men
who have looked life and death in the face. A short
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year or two ago we might regard them with the easy

superiority of our own maturity— we might hedge

them in with rules of conduct and prescribe their

course of study with an easily assumed infallibility.

Will this be true again when the soldiers of the

Army of the United States return to their colleges?

Doubtless not. For the first years of the reconstruc-

tion period the returned soldier, in education as else-

where, will have to be reckoned among the most

powerful of all influences. Just what frame of mind

will he bring back with him regarding his Alma
Mater ? Soldiers' letters received in numbers point to

the fact that education looms larger than ever as a

desirable asset in the minds of the men in France.

The Students' Army Training Corps plan will doubt-

less enhance this feeling considerably, since it fur-

nishes a practical illustration of the value of college

training. For a certain type of student the tra-

ditional forms of college work, the exclusiveness of

academic seclusion, will always keep their charms, but

the great majority of our boys in France have not

only fought for democracy, but they have lived

through a practical illustration of democracy which

must necessarily be reflected back upon every college

in the United States.

Let us examine here some of the* various elements

which are now at work to popularize and democratize

higher education in a hitherto unattained degree.

First of all in importance must be reckoned the

greatest of all our democratic policies, the formation

of the great American National Army and the

selective draft. As a result of these, college men are

taking part in the war in every conceivable capacity
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from commander to cook. Association with every

type of our citizenship is taking the college man out

of his narrow world of studies and leading him be-

fore his time into the w^orld of actuality and accom-

plishment. Conversely, the non-college man is

learning to respect the added opportunities which

education gives his more fortunate brother in arms,

and he himself possibly, or his children at least, will

one day go to college. But this democracy is not

confined to the army— it has invaded even the col-

leges themselves. Nearly 50,000 men of lesser educa-

tion in the vocational section of the S. A. T. C. have

been living for weeks in close daily contact in bar-

racks with the students of more than 150 American

colleges. The influence of these vocational units on

the colleges themselves is sure to be profound, not

because the men, as such, will strongly impress their

individuality upon the colleges where they are

stationed, for their stay is too short for that, but

because our proudest colleges have in this emergency

undertaken a w^ork not strictly collegiate and have,

so to say, opened up a new channel of endeavor where

formal entrance requirements play no role and only

quick results count. Even though these arrange-

ments be discontinued when the war is over, aca-

demicism has learned that even the untraditional is

possible and sometimes desirable. Such knowledge,

if taken to heart, should open the way to greater

mobility in the planning of curricula, the recognition

of hitherto unaccredited fields of work and in college

administration in general.

An additional force for democracy in education

may be found in the composition of the collegiate sec-
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tion of the S. A. T. C. itself. Even though entrance

requirements he strictly enforced, the freshmen of

this year are like the freshmen of no other year in

history. Men who graduated from secondary schools

two or three years ago, and, having gone into business

or trade, never expected to enter college halls, rub

shoulders with new graduates several years their

juniors. The boy just graduated, who would other-

wise never have represented *' college material,'' is

this year attracted by the promise of the S. A. T. C.

And who may say that some of these men whom the

colleges would otherwise never have seen would not

have made excellent officer material and gone forth

to add glory to their colleges and their country?

And who may say that even we faculty members who
guide the destinies of colleges may not learn certain

valuable lessons from this new type of student ? For

the war will do much to teach the students but even

more to teach the faculty. Scarcely a college in the

land has failed to send out teachers into some form

of war work, and the effect of such practical contacts

with the world must necessarily leaven the reactionary

academic lump.

All of these elements and contacts must necessarily

result in considerably increased attendance at all

types of colleges when the war is over. Just as the

common outlets of trade and production have been

dammed up by the war, so have the sources of supply

of college students been abnormally cut off for the

past year or two, and our returning armies should

bring back to the colleges a flood tide of matriculants.

Many, it is true, will have lost forever their desire

for so unexciting a process as education, but probably
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many more will welcome eagerly the resumption of

mental activity after the long period of largely

physical effort. And more and more will it be true

that colleges will recruit their students from every

class of society. The pledge made to the Nation by

60 many institutions of their entire resources at the

outbreak of the war has been accepted at its full

value, and when the war is over the colleges, let us

hope, may remain the people's, whether they be

actually supported by taxation or so called ** private*'

institutions. For truly the day of the ** private '' in-

stitution in the old narrow sense is gone— it has

passed with the passing of war, and the new social

obligation of colleges of all types is clear in the land.

The college of the future will differ from the college

of the past, not only in the spirit of its endeavor, but

also in many details of its actual administration. At
the request of the War Department all colleges having

S. A. T. C. units operated on the four-quarter plan,

and thus was accomplished at a stroke the result

recommended in vain by the May, 1917, college meet-

ing at Washington. It is probable that when the

war is over many institutions will continue this

system, which has long been in successful operation

at the University of Chicago. Even a few high

schools have been reported as adopting the plan,

doubtless to fit their closing periods into the S. A.

T. C. system, which contemplated induction every

three months. The arguments for the four-quarter

system are so numerous and obvious as well as

familiar that they need no repetition here. What has

kept the colleges from its adoption was doubtless

primarily academic inertia and dislike of any innova-
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tion which meant a wholesale recasting of the course.

Such recastings in accordance with the S. A. T. C.

requirements are now so general that the professorial

mind has acquired an unwonted nimbleness in dealing

with new situations, and this facility will doubtless

stand the colleges in good stead in making just such

long desired changes as are exemplified in the adop-

tion of the four-quarter plan. If the plan becomes

general it will make possible a college course in three

years and will thus at a stroke accomplish the much
desired result of entrance into the professional school

at an earlier age. The four-quarter plan will also

have a favorable effect upon the salaries of college

instructors at a time when the call for increases has

become imperative. So many of the best men have

been transplanted outside their academic walls by
war calls that inevitably many will never return un-

less the teaching profession can offer remuneration

more nearly comparable with the rewards possible in

other work. The four-quarter plan will allow em-

ployment during the entire year, if the teacher so

desire, at a proportionately increased salary, and will

permit the occasional vacation to be taken during any
quarter desired. This situation, together with the

general trend toward higher salaries caused by the

war, bids fair at last to bring the remuneration of the

college instructor a little nearer to the figure which

he rightly deserves.

Administration of the college curriculum and its

attendant circumstances after the war gives much
room for prophecy and conjecture. Inevitably there

will exist considerable confusion and considerable

lack of uniformity in practice between different in-
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stitutions. Before the war the many collegiate as-

sociations had brought about a fairly general degree

of standardization in matters of this sort, so that

transfer from one institution to another had come to

be accomplished with a minimum loss of time and

effort. The war has brought new courses, new divi-

sions of the year, new methods of administration, and

it is inevitable that some time must elapse after the

close of the war before the former degree of uniform-

ity can be restored. Unfortunately we have no gen-

erally recognized central authority to undertake

problems of this sort. There exists, it is true, a

National Conference Committee on Standards which

is fairly representative but whose work is un-

fortunately not so generally known or followed as it

deserves to be. Possibly some such generally con-

stituted body as the American Council on Education

may see fit to appoint a much needed Committee on

Standardization of College Practice after the war.

As a result of the war we shall doubtless carry out

our educational programme of the future under the

force of a number of new influences. The lesson

which we are now learning from the War Department

of short, intensive preparation for a definite purpose

should hardly be wasted. Just as the agricultural

colleges have offered *' short courses" for specific ends,

so we may now expect to see in our colleges an increase

in work of this type. It has been hard for us to

learn to think of ourselves as existing for any other

purpose than to give degrees at the end of a course

several years in length. The War Department, how-

ever, has said: ** During the war you are no longer

degree-giving institutions, but rather short-course
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training schools for the specific purpose of preparing

officers for the army and navy." The war has lasted

long enough for us to begin to see more clearly the

value of this point of view and we shall doubtless

adopt it in part to govern our courses when the war

is over. The principle of training intensively for a

definite purpose has come to stay.

What else may the colleges learn from the military

control? First of all, college administrators may
take a lesson from the discipline of the army. True,

the college has no such complete control of the

students ' life and future as has the Army, but it has

the power to insist upon the same promptness and

the same devotion to duty, and it may enforce these

qualities by withholding its stamp of academic ap-

proval in the form of credits and degrees when obli-

gations are slackly met by students. Unless, however,

the entire faculty adopt this viewpoint and it become

the standard of the institution, the efforts of the indi-

vidual will be in vain. The principle of '* learning

by doing'' is exemplified in the organization and

activity of the S. A. T. C, and as a direct result we
may expect further recognition of this educational

doctrine in the college of the future. The soldiers

who return to us will be ** doers,'' not theorists. Our
education will have to offer more of the actual con-

tact with life and the actual practice of life's

activities in the course of the regular curriculum than

has hitherto been the case. It is probable that ** field

work" and ** cooperative courses" will be developed

in an ever increasing degree after the war.

The possibilities just mentioned bring up the really

primary consideration, as to just what the future of
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military control in the colleges is to be. A period of

war has made of us a military nation and has mili-

tarized our system of higher education. What is

the result to be? Naturally the control of the

National Government was relaxed when the actual

conflict had passed, but many thinking men believe

that the contact, once established, will never be

allowed to lapse utterly. Its actual future depends

doubtless upon the permanent military policy adopted

by the country at large after the peace. Universal

military training, as already stated, would probably

bring with it a certain definitely specified and

officially organized form of military training for all

colleges. Even if official connection be severed en-

tirely, military training as a collegiate branch of in-

struction is likely to continue for many years to come,

and its effect on the colleges cannot be other than

beneficial. In one point particularly is this true.

It gives the opportunity for physical development to

all, and the leaven of this idea will, we hope, penetrate

to physical education generally at our colleges, so that

this may eventually become all-inclusive rather than

highly selective in nature. The Committee on Educa-

tion and Special Training has by its programme

brought about a sort of physical democracy that it

would be most unfortunate to lose. Possibly the

War Department when the war is over, may be far-

sighted enough to continue and to extend its control

over the physical development of the young men of

the country, for in this lies much of our preparedness

for war.

The proper placement of the college product seems

a problem as worthy of solution in time of peace as
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in time of war. An Intercollegiate Intelligence

Bureau should be as important and necessary a factor

in the future as in the past. During the period of

the war the work of this organization has been as-

sumed by the War Department. Its continuance

after peace has been declared would form a splendid

activity for a newly created Department of Educa-

tion, and with this might well be associated some of

the activities now handled by the Committee on

Classification of Personnel in the Army. Such a

continuous national survey of the available college

material of the country for the uses of peace, with

a view to its placement in the most advantageous way,

should do much to increase the usefulness of the col-

leges in the future.

The war has brought numerous changes in the con- \

tent of the curriculum, and these changes must
]

naturally have their effect upon the academic pro- I

gramme in years to come. In the matter of voca-
j

tional training, for example, it is possible that the

excursion into this field, occasioned by the programme
of the Committee on Education and Special Training,

may not be terminated by the end of the war, since

not only have its results been so obvious as to war-

rant consideration of its continuance in some modified

form, but another Federal body as well, the Federal

Board for Vocational Education, has indicated its

desire to use collegiate facilities in the work of the

reeducation of wounded soldiers.^ Such activities

have clearly shown hitherto unthought of possibilities

in the use of college and university equipment, and it

3 On this subject see, in this series, Garrard Harris, The
Bedemption of the Disabled,
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is not unthinkable that this field may continue to in-

terest those in charge of higher education.

Such a contact with industry will tend also to en-

courage the study of the technical sciences^ and it is

not impossible, in view of the achievements of tech-

nology during the war, that the Nation may grow

to regard the furtherance of this type of work as a

measure of National protection. Just as the develop-

ment of our present common methods of transporta-

tion increased the horizon of civilization and gave

impetus to science and invention, so will the war-time

development of the airplane spell immediate advance

in technological studies. The present shortage of

engineers for industrial and educational uses may be

slightly relieved when the war is over, but the de-

crease in the present production of engineering-school

graduates, the mortality at the front, and the in-

creased calls of industry and education after the war
will doubtless preclude for many years to come an

oversupply of technical talent.

Other developments in the curriculum are at best

problematical at this time. '*War courses" will of

course disappear as such, but they will leave behind

new conceptions and purposes in nearly every depart-

ment of college work. History, above all, will be

charged with the high duty of teaching truth and

patriotism. The doctrine of undiluted AmeHcanism
must become an integral part of all such instruction,

and the past and future of the United States must be

treated from now on in their international relations.

The future of modern-language teaching is not so

clear. Manifestly we can countenance nothing which

savors of propaganda in behalf of any foreign nation,
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and manifestly, too, we cannot exclude permanently

from our sphere of knowledge the life and activity of

the peoples of Central Europe. Native American

teachers and carefully edited texts will go far toward

solving the problem. The study of French as a

major college subject has doubtless come to stay,

and, in a lesser degree, Spanish as well. In all

probability these two languages will continue to

occupy for many years the place formerly held by

German, particularly in the secondary schools. If

present conditions foreshadow the future, German
will assume a position as a purely collegiate subject,

not commonly taught in the secondary school. Classi-

cal study, it is to be feared, will suffer from the war

rather than gain. Not only has it been excluded

from the S. A. T. C. programme, but the thoughts of

the Nation are turning ever more to the '^practical"

studies. It should be the solemn duty of the colleges

to encourage classical study in every possible way in

the years to come, so that its humanizing influence

may not be entirely lost to our modern civilization.

Whatever the result in the world of National

politics, in the college world at least woman has won
her equal rights with man. ^ Her sacrifices have been

as great and her patriotism has burned with no duller

flame. The war has affected her college work pro-

foundly. Her courses, like those of men, have been

shaped for war purposes, and this type of work will

unquestionably influence college women's curricula

for a long time to come. In a sense war has brought

back to woman the pioneer duties from which she had

often departed so far, as for example, nursing, the

preparation of food, etc. For the future, however, it
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has done even more by opening to her various tech-

nical pursuits that had hitherto been regarded as

foreign to her field. A recent bulletin from the

American Council on Education seeks trained women
as agricultural workers, bacteriologists, chemists,

dietitians, draftsmen, engineers, geographers, mathe-

maticians, etc. The lack of men has opened these

fields to women for the first time, and the colleges

of the future will have to plan women's courses to

supply the demand for trained women which will

doubtless continue after the war is over. The trained

college woman has already become a force in the land,

and the war and its ensuing period of reconstruction

will not diminish her influence.

Most vital to the progress of the Nation, though

usually working unseen, is academic activity in the

field of scientific research. What effect will the war
have upon research in the colleges and universities

of the future? During the actual progress of

hostilities much effort is naturally turned toward in-

vestigations for purely war purposes. College

faculties are likewise depleted by calls to service, so

that a period of less production in research of a con-

structive nature is natural in war times. The exact

degree in which research may be expected to suffer

by loss of workers alone, however, is not so large as

might be expected. At the request of the National

Research Council, the Bureau of Education addressed

to the colleges during the spring of 1918 a question-

naire intended to ascertain the extent to which

faculties and graduate departments have been de-

pleted by the war. This information was sought

*'with a view of learning the possibilities of con-
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tinuing fundamental university work and research

with added emphasis after the war." The following

figures from more than 200 institutions show that

college instructors remain in sufficient numbers to

assure the progress of research both now and in the

time of peace to come

:

Number Absent on
Government Work Have

)

Ar-
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Re-

)se
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^pa

hi Number

Who

Left

with
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fo

turning
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Cl<

War

Professors
,

Associate Professors..
Assistant Professors..

.

Instructors
Assistants
Other grades

5,828
1,012

1,938

4,077

1,666

1,376

15,897

378
67

219
525
235
139

275
54

116
163
89
33

293
45
129
440
192
78

Total 1,563 730 1,177

The loss in graduate students has naturally been con-

siderably larger, only 5,221 remaining at the end of

the academic year 1917-18, as compared with 7,595

at the time of the declaration of war.

It is only natural that war problems should crowd
out the type of research undertaken in times of peace.

Witness is borne by the following statements made to

the Bureau of Education

:

Practically all scientific research has been directed into

war channels. (University of Wisconsin.)

Research in purely scientific lines— e.g. chemistry, phy-
sics, biological sciences— rather increased than modified
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owing to amount of war research going on in our labora-

taries. (Princeton University.)

Research in metallurgy and geology has been seriously

taken up only since the war began. (University of Art-

zona.)

At a few other institutions research of all sorts has

been seriously interfered with, but these are in the

minority

:

Early in the war research work was increased to some
extent. Since that time so many of our instructors and
research men have gone into war work that those remain-

ing have little time to devote to research, though some
research work, particularly in chemistry, is constantly in

progress. (Throop College of Technology.)

Research work has diminished in every scientific depart-

ment— due to the departure of graduate students of draft

age. (Brown University.)

Research diminished by the enlistment of graduate male

students during 1917-18. (University of Washington.)

Ten departments report that twenty-seven different lines

of investigation have been dropped as a result of war con-

ditions. (Cornell University.)

It is evident from the foregoing that constructive

research work for the ends of peace has suffered

severely during the time of war. This is due to the

pressure of the war situation and to the decrease in

the numbers of graduate students. Actual faculty

losses, while appreciable, are not so serious as to

threaten the future of research after the war,

especially in view of the fact that most faculty mem-
bers will return to their posts when peace is declared.

Our permanent loss of trained workers in scientific
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research is not to be compared to that in most other

belligerent countries, and for this reason the United

States should be enabled to assume a leading position

in science when the war is over. Particularly is

this true if the National Government continue as its

peace policy the same degree of stimulation of re-

search as has been the case during the war period.

One of the most vital and useful bonds which could

help to unite the colleges under National leadership

would be the liberal expenditure of Government funds

in the promotion of research in colleges along lines of

value to the people.

The problem of college finances was met to a

certain extent by the adoption of the S. A. T. C.

plan which provided for full dormitories and large

student bodies. The whole question, however, has

not been solved. No relief is provided for the rising

costs in materials and salaries, nor for the accumu-

lated deficits of the first year and a half of the war.

The meeting of these items will cause anxiety for

many an institution, but .relief seems to be in sight

as the war ends. The period of industrial prosperity

which commonly follows war will doubtless render

possible in most cases the raising of funds sufficient

to meet accumulated war-time obligations, since the

war services of the colleges and their official recog-

nition by the Government should prove their value

beyond all doubt to the prospective benefactor. In

plain language, it should be easier than ever before

to raise money for colleges after the war.

The war has come as a time of trial to the colleges

of the United States. Had it come twenty years ago

it is doubtful whether the services which then lay in
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their power to perform would have brought them
through the ordeal with the same degree of honor and
acknowledged usefulness as is now the ease in this

great war of the present day. But it cannot be too

strongly insisted upon that the war must be regarded

from the college viewpoint not only as a trial but also

as the greatest of opportunities. The growth of con-

tact between the college and the world, due largely to

the close relations between science and industry, had
prepared the way for the development of the sense

of responsibility to society that has marked college

life during the last two decades. No more fitting

preparation could have been found for the great

ordeal of war. It is as if civilization itself had begun

years ago to make ready the academic world for the

services that were to be demanded in the great crisis.

And now, when that crisis is nearly past, when the

sun of peace has begun to shine, the colleges of the

United States may in serene confidence look ahead to

the years to come, may in all humility realize that

they have done their part in freeing the world, and

may justly expect to share in the rewards of the

future.
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APPENDIX I

SOME TYPICAL COLLEGE WAR ORGANIZATIONS AND

REORGANIZATIONS

The problem of reorganizing college work on a

war basis naturally increased in complexity with the

size of the institution. At the outset few colleges

seemed to realize the necessity of a new system of

organization for war, hence we have few records of

formal plans of this sort. In the case of three in-

stitutions, however, the University of Illinois, Colum-

bia University, and Brown University, definite state-

ments on this point are available and are herewith

reprinted, y

1. THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS ^

The appointment of the "War Committee was authorized

by action of the Board of Trustees December 11, 1917. In

accordance with this authority the President of the Univer-

sity appointed a committee of seven, as follows: Dean
Eugene Davenport, Professors S. A. Forbes, F. H. Newell,

S. P. Sherman, C. A. Ellis, C. M. Thompson and the Vice-

President, Professor David Kinley. This committee, hav-

ing organized, voted to ask the Governor of the State, Hon.
Frank 0. Lowden, the President of the University, Dr.

Edmund J. James, and the Chairman of the Illinois State

Council of Defense, Hon. Samuel InsuU, to permit the use

of their names as honorary chairmen. They assented to

this request.

The War Committee of the University of Illinois was
appointed for these purposes

:

1 From the University of Illinois Bulletin, Jan. 7, 1918.
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1. To give information about the war to the students

and faculty of the University.

2. To spread similar information among the people of

the state by lectures and articles, and to furnish the press

with news items.

3. To publish war leaflets on topics of interest to the

people of the state.

4. To coordinate the work of the many organizations

and individuals now engaged in different lines of " war
work " at the University.

5. To raise and maintain a University service flag.

6. To keep records of the University men and women
in the Grovemment service, especially in the Army and
Navy.

7. To stimulate in every way interest in military work
and in the war.

By authority of the Board of Trustees a general commit-

tee of seven was appointed by the President of the Uni-

versity.

This committee organized by selecting three honorary

chairmen, who have consented to the use of their names, and
by providing divisional committees as follows:

Divisional Committees

1. On the Publication of War Leaflets

:

The duty of this committee is to publish leaflets of from
one to four pages on subjects of importance concerning

the war, for distribution in large editions among the people

of the state. Pamphlets of larger size may also be printed

and distributed occasionally. The committee has four divis-

ions, each with its own chairman, as follows: (a) Agri-

culture; (h) Food; (c) Politics, international law and his-

tory; (d) General topics.

2. On Publicity:

The duties of the committee on publicity are to gather

and give to the newspapers, through the Associated Press

and otherwise, all important items of news about the work

of the committees; to secure from members of the faculty

articles for publication in periodicals, and in every way to
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disseminate information on the activities of the committee.

The committee has two subdivisions: (a) News; (6)

Periodical articles.

3. On Talks and Lectures at the University

:

The duty of this committee is to provide short talks and
occasional lectures for the University as a whole and for

separate groups and organizations therein on subjects con-

nected with the war. A gTOup of sub-committees will be

constituted by the members of the committee, consisting of

one faculty and one or more student members from the

different student organizations. Each of these sub-com-

mittees is expected to provide talks for one or more organ-

izations from week to week or month to month.

4. On Extension Lectures in the State:

The duty of the committee is explained by its title. Mem-
bers of the University faculty on the Farmers' Institute

programmes will be expected to devote some part of their

talks to war topics. Requests for war talks from public

schools, teachers' associations and other educational bodies

will be supplied as far as possible. The third division of

the committee will care for similar requests from Women's
Clubs, Commercial Clubs, churches and other organizations

and individuals.

5. On Funds Collection:

Beginning January 1, 1918, all individuals or organiza-

tions desiring to canvass or to offer entertainments in the

University for funds destined for purposes connected with

the war must submit to this committee a request for

approval so to canvass. The committee will issue cards of

authorization. The committee will give advice as to the

best time for soliciting so that campaigns to raise funds for

different purposes will not conflict. The committee may,
if it sees fit, initiate a collection campaign for some appro-

priate war purpose. Authority to perform these services

has been given by the Council of Administration.

6. On the University Programme:
The duty of this committee is to study the University

class schedule, utilization of rooms, courses offered, etc.,

with a view to determining whether a more efficient use can
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be made of our equipment and rooms, whether any con-
densation of courses offered seems advisable, and whether
new short courses bearing on the war may be provided.

The committee will make its recommendations or sugges-
tions to the central committee which will then take the

matter up with the proper University officers.

7. On United States Savings Certificates and Loans:
This committee is appointed to arouse interest in and pro-

mote the sale of United States savings certificates, liberty

bonds and other loans of the Oovernment in connection

with the war.

8. On Students' Cooperation:

The duty of this committee is to bring about cooperation

between the faculty and students in all things undertaken at

the University with relation to the war.

9. On the University Service Flag:

The duty of this committee is to provide and raise with

appropriate ceremonies, and later to maintain, a Univer-

sity service flag.

10. On University War Service Records:

Since the beginning of the war the Dean of Men has kept

a record of the members of the University, past and present,

who have entered or expect to enter the Govememnt service

in connection with the war. The war committee, realizing

that it could make no better provision for carrying on this

work, simply adopts Dean Clark's staff as its committee on

this work. To this Dean Clark has consented. The Com-
mittee therefore consists of Dean A. T. Clark and his staff

on this work.

11. On University War Employment

:

This committee secures information concerning the loca-

tion, occupation, qualifications and availability for service,

of students, faculty and alumni, and keeps in touch with

the various Government departments so that when indi-

viduals are needed for special work we may be able to

recommend and place suitable members of the University.

This work, like that described under committee number

10, has been carried on from the beginning of the war, and
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has been done by the Assistant Dean of the College of

Engineering, Dean H. H. Jordan, Chairman.

12. On Military Organization and Exhibition:

The duty of this committee is to participate in a military

way in occasional affairs planned by itself or in connection

with the work of other committees.

13. On Conservation and Economy:
The duty of this committee is to influence the University

community to economize as far as possible in their mode of

living, materials consumed, etc. It is believed that the

boarding houses, fraternities and sororities can be assisted

to a more economical scheme of expenditure, and that there

is room for economy in expenditures connected with public

functions of the various University organizations.

14. On Legal Advice to Drafted Men

:

Certain members of the law faculty have been appointed
associate members of the Legal Advisory Board, Division

No. 1, Champaign County (including Urbana), and also

associate members of Legal Advisory Board Division No.

2, Champaign County (including Champaign), and are

listed, with their consent, as one of the divisional war
committees.

The Selective Service Regulations issued by President

Wilson, November 8, 1917, provide for a classification of

drafted men not yet called to the colors in order to deter-

mine as to each, "the place in the military, industrial or

agricultural ranks of the nation in which his experience and
training can best be made to serve the common good. This

project involves an inquiry by the Selective Boards into the

domestic, industrial and educational qualifications of nearly

ten million men." For this purpose an elaborate question-

naire has been mailed to the registered men. A Legal
Advisory Board, consisting of three members appointed
by the President, together with associate members desig-

nated by the Boards themselves, is established in each reg-

istration locality whose duty is to give advice concerning
rights and obligations under the Selective Draft Act and
Regulations, and to assist registrants in making full and
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true answer to the questionnaire. Every registrant is

expected, and by some Boards at least required, to confer

with a member of an Advisory Board before he writes his

answers.

2. COLUMBIA UKEVERSITY 2

The Universitt's Administrative Organization for

War Work

1. The General Assembly. On February 6, 1917, at noon,

a General Assembly was held to voice the University's loy-

alty to the President in the crisis attending the breach in

diplomatic relations with Germany. The speakers were
President Butler, Professors Giddings and Erskine, and
Dean Keppel. Cards were distributed at this meeting on
which willingness to serve the Nation in the crisis was to

be indicated. (See Alumni News, February 9, 1917.)

2. The University Census. On the afternoon of Febru-

ary 12, a Committee of the Faculty met with the President

of the University to formulate and institute plans for work.

Professor H. E. Crampton proposed a plan for organizing

the teaching staff into eight corps for enrolling officers,

graduates and students of the University in such fashion

as to determine specific qualifications for service. (See

Alumni News, March 2, and 9, 1917.)

In the preparation, mailing and receipt of the cards of

registration, Mr. F. A. Dickey, Registrar, and his staff were

of great assistance. In all, about 55,000 cards were sent

out. By May 11 about 18,000 cards had been returned.

The classification of the cards by sex, ability, equipment

possessed, and geographical location was undertaken by the

Division of Statistics, Professor R. E. Chaddock, Chief;

Mr. Ross, Assistant, and the Columbia University Mobiliza-

tion Committee for Women's War Work to which the

women's cards were turned over. The cards for the men
were classified according to the mobilized staff scheme and
duplicates were sent to the Division chiefs. Mr. W. E.

2 From the ColumMa Alumni News, March 15, 1918.
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Hamed and his students of the Secretarial school prepared
the duplicate cards.

The Bureau of Education of the Department of the In-

terior adopted the Columbia Mobilization plan as a model
for the registration of educational institutions, and a de-

scriptive circular was sent by the bureau to the presidents

of colleges and universities throughout the country. (See

Alumni News, April 13, 1917.)

3. The Administration of Military Training. The Uni-

versity possessed at the time of our entrance into the war
no departments for military training. Emergency training

corps were promptly organized, however, by the Eighth, or

Military, Training Corps, of which James Duane Livings-

ton, '80, is Chairman.

About April 10 a Military and Naval Bureau was estab-

lished in East Hall with David Keppel, '01 F. A., as Execu-
tive Secretary. (See Alumni News, April 13, 1917, p.

676.) This bureau finished its work on June 10, when Mr.
Keppel entered the service of the Government at Washing-
ton. The success of the undergraduate drill, the large

number of men who went to the first series of officers'

training camps, and the establishing and the success of

Camp Columbia are in large measure due to Mr. Keppel's
efforts. He secured the services of Captain (then Lieu-

tenant) R. Hodder-Williams as officer of military instruc-

tion for the camp, and so provided an administrator of the

military training at the University.

On April 17, the Staff Corps constituted an Executive

Committee on Military Affairs with the following person-

nel: Professor H. E. Crampton, '93, Chairman; Profes-

sors James C. Egbert, '81, and Charles E. Lucke, '03, Ph.D.,

J. D. Livingston, '80, Frank D. Fackenthal, '06, and John

J. Coss, '08 A.M. This coromittee was to assist the Eighth

Corps in matters requiring the cooperation of University

instruction. The Executive Committee on April 19, ap-

pointed John J. Coss, '08 A.M., its executive secretary with

his office in 321 University Hall. Professor Crampton
subsequently requested Mr. Coss to act as his adjutant in
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the general work of the University mobilization. (See
Alumni News, April 27, 1917, p. 714.)

Mr. Coss has published in the Alumni News lists of war
service opportunities which are open to college men, and
kept oflBce hours daily in 321 University Hall for the pur-

i:)ose of answering inquiries regarding these positions or
other types of military service, until on January 7, 1918,
when he took up in "Washington work with the War Depart-
ment Committee on Personnel of the National Army. His
work was then taken over by the Appointments Committee
of the University.

4. The Committee on Women's War Work. The Columbia
University Committee on Women's War Work, Miss Vir-
ginia Newcomb, Executive Secretary, began its work on
April 10, with offices in 301 Philosophy Hall. This Com-
mittee took charge of the registration cards of the women
of the University, and in October sent out 15,000 cards for
a re-registration made necessary by the character of the

calls for service which were coming in. To acquaint Uni-

versity women with the various lines of useful war work
nine bulletins were printed and something over 30,000 copies

were distributed. The Committee has cooperated with Ex-

tension Teaching and the Summer Session in interesting

women in special training for war work, and has been in

touch with all the more important Committees in New York

City for women's work. Over 5,000 applicants for posi-

tions or information have been interviewed, and a large

number of volunteer and paid positions have been filled.

(See Alumni News, December 21, 1917.)

5. The Farm Employment Bureau. A farm bureau was

established on April 16, in East Hall. Joseph J. Brown,

'18, and later Dr. Evans acted as Executive Secretary.

(See Alumni News, October 12, 1917.)

6. Administration of New Courses. Expansion in the

way of new courses was provided primarily by the admin-

istration of Extension Teaching and Teachers College.
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3. BROWN UNIVERSITY 3

A Radical Reorganization op the University to Meet
War and After-War Conditions

Details of Brown University's new policy, the salient

features of which were announced yesterday, disclose, first

of all, that the institution does not propose to retrench in

any direction. Rather it plans to maintain itself at the

highest point of efficiency. Brown will be a year-round

college, military or naval training will be compulsory, every

course will be conducted in such a manner as to have a

direct bearing on war and after-war conditions and all

students will be trained for some specific national service.

The main features of the new programme are

:

a. The University is to be iiksession throughout the year,

three terms of about sixteen weeks each, in order to make it

IDOssible for a student to complete his college course in three

years, and in most instances before he reaches the draft age.

Attendance on the Summer term will be optional.

h. The freshman year to be a period in which the student

will take a course largely prescribed but planned to insure

an early acquaintance with correct methods of doing college

work, to open the eyes of the student to new interests, and
to help him decide upon his course of study in the subse-

quent college years. A period in which the capabilities,

interests and limitations of the student will be considered

with a view to his adaptability for prospective work in

college and afterwards.

c. The sophomore, junior and senior years to be a second
period in which the principle of " concentration " which
has worked very satisfactorily in the Ph. B. course will be
applied to courses for both degrees. The concentration plan
to be modified, however, so that the groups of studies shall

refer to the prospective career of the student rather than to

departments of the University. The purpose of this change
is to insure some degree of mastery in a definite group of
subjects. It is not incompatible with a broad education.

3 From the Boston Transcript, August 2, 1918.
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d. Personal advice and direction to determine the stu-

dent^s course of study, a committee on student electives to

be created. Present requirements for the degrees to stand

unless inconsistent with the new plan, but the committee on
student electives to be authorized to allow substitutions in

individual cases, when requirements interfere with desirable

concentration.

e. Military and naval courses and physical training to be

encouraged. The University continues to recognize the im-

portance of furnishing the student with the general culture,

esthetic appreciation, and fundamental insight into the moral
and social problems which every intelligent person will be

required to meet and solve. In modifying the curriculum

to meet the needs of the present emergency it has tv^^o imme-
diate objects in view. The first object is to provide each

student with the knowledge and skill which will be most
useful in the national service during the war; the second

object is to furnish the student with specific training that

he may later utilize in the period of reconstruction after

the war.

The effort on the part of the colleges to adapt

themselves to war conditions had produced results

before the end of the first year. Below are given

examples of the war work of three types of institu-

tions: a woman's college, a great university, and a

college of agriculture.

4. SMITH COLLEGE*

Student War Activities in 1917-1918

The most striking response to war conditions which Smith

College has made has been, of coui-se, the S. C. R. U.

[Smith College Reconstruction Unit]. In common with

other colleges, however. Smith has shown in the daily life

of the campus its realization that the country is at war.

The best kind of evidence of this realization— greater seri-

* From a report to the Bureau of Education, July 17, 1918.
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ousness of purpose, more thoughtfulness, more diligence—
has not been lacking, but is difficult to prove and to illus-

trate. It may perhaps make its presence felt in the follow-

ing brief resume of things done and things left undone in

consequence of the war. These things may be classified as

activities, subscriptions, self-denial, and preparation for

service.

The most obvious war activity on the campus has been
knitting. Both for the Unit and for the Red Cross an
enormous amount of wool has been manufactured into gar-

ments. For the Unit the following articles were completed

:

Sweaters 475
Bonnets and caps 356
Scarfs 120
Mittens 12 pr.

Afghans 20
Helmets 10
Stockings 12
Miscellaneous 60

For the Red Cross the list to date is as follows

:

Sweaters 1,200
Socks 1,655

Helmets 269
Mufflers 137
Wristlets 201
Comfort kits 126

Total 3,588

Gifts 114

Handed over to Chapter 3,702 articles

The interest of the College in surgical dressings was
effectively enlisted on the day of the opening of College last

fall when Major Goldthwait told of the work he was going

abroad to do, and asked the assistance of the students in the

preparation of dressings. These were first made directly

for the War Department ; but we have since had instructions

to work under the Red Cross, and a Red Cross nurse has

been here throughout the spring term training students and
supervising the work. The assembly room in the Students
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Building is now used entirely for surgical dressings. The
number of dressings produced during the year is 103,280.

!Many students will, of course, continue this work during the

summer, and about 59 will be able to teach after a short,

more advanced course (about 5 lessons) the making of

dressings. There have been great fluctuations of output

during the year, and readers of the Weekly know how can-

didly these and the failures to keep appointments have been

published to the world. Nevertheless, the organization has

improved steadily, and we shall undoubtedly be able next

year to maintain a steady production.

To speak of marching in a parade as a war activity is

perhaps absurd, and yet at no time this year has the College

registered its loyalty so effectively as on April 19, when
faculty and students marched in a body in the Liberty

Loan parade. The faculty was present in larger numbers
than it has ever been at Commencement or on the 22nd of

February. Some 1,600 students marched in service and
Red Cross sections and by classes, and made by so much
the most inspiring part of the parade that Northampton
rang with their praise.

The following table shows the amounts subscribed by
students and faculty for various war purposes. These fig-

ures are in some respects misleading, for many members of

the faculty and staff made their subscriptions to the Liberty

loans through banks, so that the College has no record of

them.

Totals

Subscriptions to Eed Cross through May $10,300.00
Second Eed Cross Drive 4,340 .00

Students Friendship Fund 12,463 .38

Unit (something over) 6,014.00

Armenian-Syrian Relief 650.00
Second Liberty Loan
Third Liberty Loan 38,000.00
Thrift and War Savings

^
237.00

Amounts earned for various objects by entertain-

ments :

Unit 1,511.13

Red Cross 50.00

Athletic equipment for two air squadrons 600 .00
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k
^here is no record, of course, of the sacrifices of indi-

viduals because of the war; 1,622 students, however, pledged

themselves in November to refrain from buying candy made
of white sugar until the sugar shortage should be Telieved.

In general, the students have acquiesced most willingly in

the food conservation measures adopted by the College.

At present, the campus houses have undertaken to go with-

out wheat flour for the remainder of the year. As we do

not bake our own bread, a small amount of flour will be

consumed in the bread served at one meal each day; but in

no instance will this consumption amount to more than 6 or

7 ounces of wheat per person per week.

It is well known that the Junior Class gave up its

promenade this year, as 1918 did a year ago. After much
discussion, of the ways in which Commencement could be

simplified, the Senior Class voted to omit the costliest and
most time-consuming events of Commencement— Dramat-
ics, and Ivy Day. The Inauguration and Commencement
together, therefore, will occupy only two days.

Three types of courses of study have come into being in

this college as a consequence of the war. The first of these

is the technical course so designed as to enable students who
have already a solid foundation in theory to make immedi-
ate practical application of their knowledge. We have two
courses of this type— "Hospital Laboratory Technic,"

which fits students to become assistants to physicians in war
hospital laboratories; and "Mental Hygiene and Mental
Reconstruction,'' planned for the benefit of Seniors who
have shown something of a bent for psychology and who
are interested in the rehabilitation of disabled soldiers.

Open only to selected and well-prepared students, these

courses amply deserve the academic credit given them. So
also do the general and informational courses, "Economic
Aspects of the War," and " French Literature and the War,"
which illustrate the second type of course resulting from the

present situation. The third type is that of the strictly

emergency course, less definitely related to the usual work
of the college, and not offered for credit, but important

enough to be organized and administered under college
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auspices. We have three courses of this sort— the first a
course in Civilian Relief, an adaptation of the Red Cross
Home Service Institute, which is open to Seniors who have
a definite plan to use it ;

" Food and Nutrition in Relation

to the War," which is outlined by the Food Administration
and is intended to fit Juniors and Seniors to assist the

experts who in the different states carry on the great cam-
paign of conservation; and "Foundations of Garden and
Farm Practice," which the Department of Botany will offer

during the spring term to students who expect to devote the

summer to Adam's profession. With the consent of the

College, also, though not at its instigation, students are

doing certain other work for emergency purposes. Auto-

mobile repairing and typewriting and stenography come
under this head. It is impossible to say how many of our

students will undertake definite service during the summer.

The numbers enrolled in the various courses, however, give

some evidence of intentions.

Candidates for certificates in:

Food Administration Courses 300
Students taking lessons at Business

College 168

Enrolled in automobile repair classes... 20
(< a parm and Garden Practice. 35

(+ 10 faculty)
*' '* Hilltop Farm Unit 93
*' '* Home Service Institute 10
** ** Hospital Laboratory Technie 6
* * ' * Mental Hygiene and Mental

Eeconstruction 17

Mr. Frederic C. Walcott, of the Food Administration, who
spoke here last week, has said that the audience was the

most responsive body he has ever addressed. The college ia

responsive, and has shown itself to be so by its accomplish-

ment. Undoubtedly, however, the efficiency of the college

in bringing the lessons of the war home to its students will

be measured by their devotion and their intelligence when
they go out from its immediate guidance, and have all their

time at their command.
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5. UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

«

Many special schools and courses have been established at

the University of Pennsylvania and instruction given prac-
tically without expense to the Government, the University
furnishing not only the halls, laboratories and equipment,
but also the members of the teaching staff.

Among these are the following:

1. An Ordnance School:

The first of its kind in the United States ; used as a model
throughout the country. Courses conducted by Lieutenant
A. H. Williams and members of the University teaching
staff. Transferred to Camp Hancock in May, 1918.
Number enrolled, 650.

2. School of Navigation:

Courses given in Engineering Building by members of
University Faculty. Number enrolled, 400,

3. Officers' School of Plastic and Oral Surgery

:

Offered to U. S. A. officers detailed by the Government
from all parts of the country. Conducted by members of
the University Faculty at Evans Museum Dental Institute,

University of Pennsylvania. (Only one other university in

country giving such a course.) Number enrolled, 98.

4. Courses in Radio Communication

:

Given in Engineering Building by members of University
Faculty.

5. Special courses in Contemporary European History
and Contemporary American History offered by History
Department.

6. Special French courses.

7. Member of Faculty in Engineering School to take
charge of special course in Motor Mechanics to be given to

500 men in the Engineering Corps, U. S. A.

8. Officers' School of Neurological Surgery:

Given in Medical School by Dr. Charles H. Frazier and
Staff. Offered to Officers detailed by War Department.
Number enrolled, 38.

5 From a report to the Bureau of Education, May 29, 1918.
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9. Course for Officers in General "War Surgery and
Fractures. Medical School. By Dr. Edward Martin and
Staff.

10. Course in Orthopedic Surgery for Army Officers.

Medical School. By Dr. G. G. Davis and Staff.

11. Rooms in Medical Laboratory Building used by Re-
serve Aviation Examining Corps. This Corps was organ-

ized by a University of Pennsylvania man, as was also

thirty other Corps throughout the United States, and most

of the examiners were trained in the Medical Building.

12. Quarters in Medical School are being occupied by
the United States Medical Advisory Board.

13. University of Pennsylvania Base Hospital No. 20

organized and equipped. (Xow overseas.)

14. Medieo-Chi Hospital of the University of Pennsyl-

vania used by Red Cross.

16. Special courses in the University Hospital are being

given for the training of Nurses' Aides, and facilities in-

creased for training of regular nurses.

17. 200 beds have been put at disposal of Army and
Navy, as also the entire Surgical Pavilion at the southwest

corner of 34th and Spruce Streets.

18. Law School Building used for conducting Navy ex-

aminations.

19. Henry Phipps Institute Laboratories turned over to

the Surgeon General of the U. S. Navy for the study of the

prevention and treatment of tuberculosis in the Army and
Navy. Medical staff of the Institute assisting in research

work and in practical work at the various cantonments near

Philadelphia and at League Island.

The use of the Institute as a Naval Hospital has been

offered when needed.

The Phipps Institute is a distinct department of the

University, and consists of a $300,000 plant at 7th and Lom-
bard Streets.

20. Veterinary Bacteriological Laboratories taken over

by Government as Headquarters for the study of the cause,

prevention and treatment of diseases of Army animals.

Under direction of Major S. H. Gilliland.
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21. Most of the rats and mice used in the United States

Experimental Laboratories are furnished by the Wistar

Institute of the University of Pennsylvania.

22. Practically every student in the Medical, Dental and

Veterinary Schools of the University of Pennsylvania—
1,255 in number— is a member of the Medical, Dental or

Veterinary Reserve Corps. They are enlisted men and are

completing their courses at the University under Govern-

ment orders. The same is true in a lesser degree of the

Engineering School.

23. A Reserve Officers' Training Corps has been estab-

lished at the University of Pennsylvania under the direction

of Major Griffith. 542 students enrolled.

24. Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau founded by Dean
Wm. McClellan, of the University of Pennsylvania. Kearly

200 universities, colleges and technical schools brought into

membership. Thousands of technically trained graduates

placed in important war positions. Bureau recently taken

over by War Department.

25. Ninth U. S. Engineer Corps used University grounds
and buildings during their encampment here. Privileges of

Houston Club, Gymnasium, swimming pool, etc., extended

to them. Free lessons in French given in Houston Hall to

members of Corps. Negotiations now under way to use

University grounds for similar encampment in 1918.

26. Special campaigns for Liberty Loans, Red Cross

Funds, Y. M. C. A. and Christmas boxes conducted by
University on Campus with success.

27. In the spring of 1917 University furnished more than

1,000 students to help on farms.

28. More than 200 members of the University Faculty

released for special war work.

5,600 students and alumni known to be in military service

at the present time.
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G. NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY «

1. In order to allow our students the maximum freedom
for work on farms the University granted leaves of absence

to students in good standing during the months of April to

June of last year without prejudice to class standing.

Nearly one-half of our male students left for work on farms.

This year (1917-18) all holidays and recesses, with the

exception of a brief period at Christmas, were omitted from
the terms and the college year condensed so that our students

were dismissed at the end of the third week in May instead

of the middle of June, and college will not reopen until

October 8, allowing about four and one-half months for

farm work.

2. The war has depleted the high schools of the State of

their teachers of agriculture. At the request of the State

Education Department we are this year offering a special

nine weeks' training course for teachers of vocational agri-

culture, to be taken by persons who are above the draft age

for the purpose of meeting the needs of the schools.

3. Last summer three brief special training schools for

extension workers in home economics were offered. This

summer we are offering special short courses for dairy test-

ers and poultry selection, the latter to prepare persons to

help farmers select their best stock to be maintained during

the period of high prices.

4. Since war was declared the College of Agriculture

has cooperated closely with the New York State Food
Supply Commission and its successor, the New York State

Food Commission, in the emergency war work with which

these Commissions were charged by the Legislature. Two
members of our staff, the Dean and the Vice-Director of

Extension, Professor M. C. Burritt, were members of the

New York State Food Supply Commission. The President

of the University, J. G. Schurman, is a member of the

present New York State Food Commission, and Professor

6 From a report to the Bureau of Education, June 13, 1918.
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H. E. Babeock, State Leader of County Agents, has been

granted temporary leave of absence to act as Director of

the Bureau of Conservation of the State Food Commission.

A very large part of the work of all of these agencies has

been handled through the county farm bureau organization,

the administration of which is located at the College.

5. When war was declared a year ago fifteen extension

specialists of the College of Agriculture were detailed to

fifteen counties in the State having no farm bureaus to act

as temporary agents and as enumerators in connection with

an agricultural census that was to be taken. These persons

set up temporary organizations in these counties, which have

resulted since in the establishment of thirteen additional

county farm bureaus, completing the farm bureau organiza-

tion in all of the really agricultural counties in the State.

6. The New York State Food Supply Commission
cooperating with the College and using the machinery of

the farm bureaus, took a state-wide agricultural census in

the spring of 1917. Its successor, the New York State Food
Commission, took a similar census in a similar way in the

spring of 1918. The compilation of the results of both of

these censuses was made by the Department of Farm Man-
agement of the College.

7. The Department of Poultry Husbandry of the Col-

lege, cooperating with the State Commissions and the New
York State Federation of Poultry Associations, conducted

a poultry educational campaign to encourage efficient man-
agement of poultry flocks so as to enable poultry experts to

purchase eggs and market poultry in spite of the abnormally

high prices of feed, labor, and equipment. The selection of

profitable fowls was a leading feature of the work, resulting

in the elimination of more than three hundred thousand

unprofitable hens from the farm flocks in the State. The
work is being continued.

8. The extension specialists of the College of Agricul-

ture, cooperating with the county agricultural agents, have
worked out in all of the counties emergency programmes of

work.

9. In order to extend the influence of the farm bureau
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associations, membership campaigns have been waged, re-

sulting in an increase in average membership throughout
the State from 9.5 per cent, of all farmers in 1916 to 15.8

per cent, in 1917 and 18.1 per cent, in 1918.

10. The Department of Farm Management has collected

and tabulated data on the cost of producing milk for the

Federal Food Administration and has furnished information

on the cost of prodjction and other statistics called for by
various authorities on food and agriculture for emergency
purposes.

11. The Department of Plant Pathology of the College,

cooperating with the Food Supply Commission and the

United States Department of Agriculture, conducted emer-

gency plant disease control measures throughout the State

last summer, and similar work is contemplated for the

present summer. This consisted of the following separate

phases

:

(a) Potato disease control measures under the super-

vision of seven county field agents, resulting in the correct

spraying for the first time of more than fifty-one hundred

acres of potatoes.

(6) Inspection of potato fields by two inspectors to

secure disease-free seed potatoes for 1918, resulting in the

certification of 923 acres.

(c) Control of fruit diseases in seven counties, with nine

special field agents.

(d) A campaign of oat smut control demonstrations.

(e) A plant disease survey in which fifty-two persons

in forty-five counties of the State reported plant disease

conditions in their counties to the College at stated times,

the purpose being to determine the earliest appearance,

distribution, and severity of various plant diseases.

12. Similarly the Department of Entomology, cooperat-

ing with the New York State Food Supply Commission,

maintained an insect control service for the protection of

fruit and vegetable crops, with two special field agents.

13. The Department of Rural Engineering, cooperating

with the State emergency commissions and the county farm

bureaus, has aided in the direction of the tractors and ditch-
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ing machines purchased by the State for war purposes.

Most of the field work of the ditching machines has been

done under the supervision of members of the College staff.

14. War-time food production and food conservation

exhibits were made at State and county fairs, and the

College aided in staging the state exhibit at the Milk and
Dairy Farms Exposition held recently in New York City.

The State made a special appropriation of $30,000 for this

exhibit, staged cooperatively by the State College of Agri-

culture and the State Department of Agriculture.

15. A demonstration car emphasizing the importance of

properly grading and sorting potatoes was run over the

Lehigh Valley lines in seven counties, the aim being to help

safeguard the large production of potatoes last summer.
16. The Department of Home Economics of the College,

cooperating with the office of Home Demonstration Agents,

the emergency State commissions, and the United States

Department of Agriculture, has carried chief responsibility

for the emergency food conservation work throughout the

State. During the summer of 1917, thirty-six counties were
enlisted with temporary organizations and the employment
of special county food conservation agents. During the past

winter this work has been reorganized and placed on a more
nearly permanent basis with a responsible county executive

committee, a local contribution of at least $300, and pro-

vision for office space and equipment. Twenty-eight

counties have been reorganized on this more permanent
basis. These agents have stressed particularly the following

lines:

(a) Demonstrations in food preservation.

(b) Demonstrations in the making of liberty breads, the

use of sugarless recipes, and the use of potatoes.

(c) Campaign to increase the use of milk.

17. On March 1 the College released Professor Van
Rensselaer, of the Department of Home Economics, for

temporary appointment by Mr. Hoover as Director of the

Home Conservation Division of the United States Food
Administration.

18. All of the regular courses of instruction in foods,
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clothing, and extension in the Department of Home Eco-
nomies have been adapted since war was declared to emer-
gency needs.

19. During the past year the extension staff of the

Department of Home Economics has attended more than
two hundred meetings throughout the State in the interests

of food conservation.

20. The Department of Home Economics, cooperating

with the emergency food commissions and the United States

Department of Agriculture, has aided in the organization

and administration of food conservation activities, including

the appointment of special agents in seven of the larger

cities of the State. This Department has also aided in the

organization of a very large number of community kitchens

throughout the State.

21. Several members of the food staff of the Department
of Home Economics have undertaken experimental cookery

as related to food conservation. These experiments have
been the basis of recommendations to food conservation

agents in the counties and cities of the State. In this con-

nection special attention has been given to drying of fruits

and vegetables and publications thereon prepared for dis-

tribution.

22. In July and August, 1917, the Department of Home
Economics, cooperating with the New York State Food
Supply Commission and the New York Central Railroad,

ran food demonstration cars over the New York Central

lines.

23. The bakeshop of the Department of Home Economies
has conducted experimental cookery and placed its results

at the service of the United States Food Administration,

and it has been used as a laboratory to test recipes for the

Administration. The head baker has given demonstrations

in the making of war breads in the State.

24. The Department of Home Economics through the

Office of Information has maintained a news service for the

papers of the State. During the canning season last year

it ran a daily item entitled " A Can a Day," giving informa-

tion concerning the canning and preserving of different
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fruits and vegetables. Throughout the past winter it has

maintained a similar service, giving daily menus adapted to

the seasons and to the food regulations and conditions. The
Department has also prepared a vast amount of circular

material on food subjects for the use of county agents and
organizations throughout the State.

25. The College has issued forty emergency publications,

mostly mailing cards, involving a total issue of 3,155,000

copies.

26. In cooperation with the United States Department
of Agriculture, the College has greatly expanded the junior

extension activities, especially in the field of school and
home gardening and food and clothing projects for country

girls.

27. The Department of Rural Engineering of the College

conducted two emergency farm tractor schools of three

weeks in length each at the CoUege last winter. In coopera-

tion with the New York State Food Commission, it assisted

in the conduct of twenty farm tractor schools of one week
each held in different parts of the State.

28. As part of the war work the New York State Food
Supply Commission aided in the establishment and super-

vision of camps for boys engaged in farm work. Professor

Works, of our Department of Rural Education, served the

Commission in studying and supervising a number of these

camps.

29. The central office of farm bureaus at the College,

cooperating with the United States Department of Agricul-

ture, has maintained a labor specialist who has worked with

the county agricultural agents in securing and placing the

necessary labor.

30. The College released members of its staff in dairy

industry to aid the United States Department of Agriculture

in its campaign for the production and utilization of milk

products.



APPENDIX II

THE RESERVE OFFICERS* TRAINING CORPS

1. ACT OF AUTHORIZATION

The National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, Sections

40 TO 53

Sec. 40. The Reserve Officers* Training Corps.— The
President is hereby authorized to establish and maintain in

civil educational institutions a Reserve OflBcers' Training

Corps, which shall consist of a senior division organized at

universities and colleges requiring four years of collegiate

study for a degree, including State universities and those

State institutions that are required to provide instruction in

military tactics under the provisions of the act of Congress

of July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, donating

lands for the establishment of colleges where the leading

object shall be practical instruction in agriculture and the

mechanic arts, including military tactics, and a junior divi-

sion organized at all other public or private educational

institutions, except that units of the senior division may be
organized at those essentially military schools which do not

confer an academic degree but wliich, as a result of the

annual inspection of such institutions by the War Depart-

ment, are specially designated by the Secretary of War as

qualified for units of the senior division, and each division

shall consist of units of the several arms or corps in

such number and of such strength as the President may
prescribe.

Sec. 41, The President may, upon the application of any
State institution described in section forty of this act, estab-

lish and maintain at such institution one or more units of

the Reserve Officers^ Training Corps: Provided, That no
such unit shall be established or maintained at any such
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institution until an officer of the Army shall have been
detailed as professor of military science and tactics, nor
until such institution shall maintain under military instruc-

tion at least one hundred physically fit male students.

Sec. 42. The President may, upon the application of any
established educational institution in the United States other

than a State institution described in section forty of this

act, the authorities of which agree to establish and maintain

a two years' elective or compulsory course of military train-

ing as a minimum for its physically fit male students, which

course when entered upon by any student shall, as regards

such student, be a prerequisite for graduation, establish and
maintain at such institution one or more units of the Re-

serve Officers* Training Corps : Provided, That no such unit

shall be established or maintained at any such institution

until an officer of the Army shall have been detailed as pro-

fessor of military science and tactics, nor until such institu-

tion shall maintain under military instruction at least one

hundred physically fit male students.

Sec. 43. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to

prescribe standard courses of theoretical and practical mili-

tary training for units of the Reserve Officers' Training

Corps, and no unit of the senior division shall be organized

or maintained at any educational institution the authorities

of which fail or neglect to adopt into their curriculum the

prescribed courses of military training for the senior divi-

sion or to devote at least an average of three hours per week
per academic year to such military training; and no unit of

the junior division shall be organized or maintained at any
educational institution the authorities of which fail or

neglect to adopt into their curriculum the prescribed courses

of military training for the junior division, or to devote at

least an average of three hours per week per academic year

to such military training.

Sec. 44. Eligibility to membership in the Reserve Officers'

Training Corps shall be limited to students of institutions in

which units of such corps may be established who are citizens

of the United States, who are not less than fourteen years of

age, and whose bodily condition indicates that they are
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physically fit to perform military duty, or will be so upon
arrival at military age.

Sec. 45. The President is hereby authorized to detail such

numbers of officers of the Army, either active or retired, not

above the grade of colonel, as may be necessary, for duty as

professors and assistant professors of military science and
tactics at institutions where one or more units of the Reserve

Officers' Training Corps are maintained ; but the total num-
ber of active officers so detailed at educational institutions

shall not exceed three hundred, and no active officer shall be

so detailed who has not had five years' commissioned service

in the Army. In time of peace retired officers shall not be

detailed under the provisions of this section without their

consent. Retired officers below the grade of lieutenant

colonel so detailed shall receive the full pay and allowances

of their grade, and retired officers above the grade of major
so detailed shall receive the same pay and allowances as a

retired major would receive under a like detail. No detail

of officers on the active list of the Regular Army under the

provisions of this section shall extend for more than four

years.

Sec. 46. The President is hereby authorized to detail for

duty at institutions where one or more units of the Reserve

Officers' Training Corps are maintained such number of

enlisted men, either active or retired or of the Regular Army
Reserve, as he may deem necessary, but the number of active

noncommissioned officers so detailed shall not exceed five

hundred, and all active noncommissioned officers so detailed

shall be additional in their respective grades to those other-

wise authorized for the Army. Retired enlisted men or

members of the Regular Army Reserve shall not be detailed

under the provisions of this section without their consent.

While so detailed they shall receive active pay and allow-

ances.

Sec. 47. The Secretary of War, under such regulations

as he may prescribe, is hereby authorized to issue to insti-

tutions at which one or more units of the Reserve Officers'

Training Corps are maintained such public animals, arms,

uniforms, equipment, and means of transportation as he
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may deem necessary, and to forage at the expense of the

United States public animals so issued. He shall require

from each institution to which property of the United States

is issued a bond in the value of the property issued for the

care and safekeeping thereof, and for its return when
required.

Sec. 48. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to

maintain camps for the further practical instruction of the

members of the Reserve Ofl&cers* Training Corps, no such
camps to be maintained for a period longer than six weeks
in any one year, except in time of actual or threatened hos-

tilities; to transport members of such corps to and from
such camps at the expense of the United States so far as

appropriations will permit; to subsist them at the expense
of the United States while traveling to and from such camps
and while remaining therein so far as appropriations will

permit; to use the Regular Army, such other military forces

as Congress from time to time authorizes, and such Govern-
ment property as he may deem necessary for the military

training of the members of such corps while in attendance
at such camps; to prescribe regulations for the government
of such corps; and to authorize, in his discretion, the

formation of company units thereof into battalion and regi-

mental units.

Sec. 49. The President alone, under such regulations as

he may prescribe, is hereby authorized to appoint in the

Officers* Reserve Corps any graduate of the senior division

of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps who shall have
satisfactorily completed the further training provided for

in section fiftj'- of this act, or any graduate of the junior
division who shall have satisfactorily completed the courses

of military training prescribed for the senior division and
the further training provided for in section fifty of this act,

and shall have participated in such practical instruction

subsequent to graduation as the Secretary of War shall pre-

scribe, who shall have arrived at the age of twenty-one years
and who shall agree, under oath in writing, to serve the

United States in the capacity of a reserve officer of the

Army during a period of at least ten years from the date of
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his appointment as such reserve officer, unless sooner dis-

charged by proper authority; but the total number of

reserve officers so appointed shall not exceed fifty thousand

:

Provided, That any graduate qualified under the provisions

of this section undergoing a postgraduate course at any
institution shall not be eligible for appointment as a reserve

officer while undergoing such postgraduate course, but his

ultimate eligibility upon completion of such postgraduate

course for such appointment shall not be affected because of

his having undergone such postgraduate course.

Sec. 50. When any member of the senior division of the

Reserve Officers* Training Corps has completed two aca-

demic years of service in that division, and has been selected

for further training by the president of the institution and
by its professor of military science and tactics, and has

agreed in writing to continue in the Reserve Officers* Train-

ing Corps for the remainder of his course in the institution,

devoting five hours per week to the military training pre-

scribed by the Secretary of War, and has agreed in writing

to pursue the courses in camp training prescribed by the

Secretary of War, he may be furnished, at the expense of

the United States, with commutation of subsistence at such

rate, not exceeding the cost of the garrison ration pre-

scribed for the Army, as may be fixed by the Secretary of

War, during the remainder of his service in the Reserve

Officers* Training Corps.

Sec. 51. Any physically fit male citizen of the United

States, between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-seven

years, who shall have graduated prior to the date of this

act from any educational institution at which an officer of

the Army was detailed as professor of military science and

tactics, and who, while a student at such institution, com-

pleted courses of military training under the direction of

such professor of military science and tactics substantially

equivalent to those prescribed pursuant to this act for

the senior division, shall, after satisfactorily completing

such additional practical military training as the Secre-

tary of War shall prescribe, be eligible for appointment

to the Officers* Reserve Corps and as a temporary ad-
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ditional second lieutenant in accordance with the terms of

this act.

Sec. 52. The President alone is hereby authorized to

appoint and commission as a temporary second lieutenant

of the Regular Army in time of peace for purposes of

instruction, for a period not exceeding six months, with the

allowance now provided by law for that grade, but with pay
at the rate of $100 per month, any reserve officer appointed

pursuant to sections forty-nine and fifty-one of this act

and to attach him to a unit of the Regular Army for duty

and training during the period covered by his appointment

as such temporary second lieutenant, and upon the expira-

tion of such service with the Regular Army such officer shall

revert to his status as a reserve officer.

Sfc. 53. No reserve officer or temporary second lieu-

tenant appointed pursuant to this act shall be entitled to

retirement or to retired pay and shall be eligible for pension

only for disability incurred in line of duty in active service

or while serving with the Regular Army pursuant to the

provisions of this act: Provided, That in time of war the

President may order reserve officers appointed under the

provisions of this act to active duty with any of the mili-

tary forces of the United States in any grades not below

that of second lieutenant, and while on such active duty they

shall be subject to the Rules and Articles of War: And
provided further, That The Adjutant General of the Army
shall, under the direction and supervision of the Secretary

of War, obtain, compile, and keep continually up to date

all obtainable information as to the names, ages, addresses,

occupations, and qualifications for appointment as commis-

sioned officers of the Army, in time of war or other emer-

gency, of men of suitable ages who, by reason of having

received military training in civilian educational institu-

tions or elsewhere, may be regarded as qualified and avail-

able for appointment as such commissioned officers.
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2. GENERAL REGULATIONS

General Orders,^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
No. 49. j Washington, September 20, 1916.

The following regulations and instructions governing the

establishment, administration, and maintenance of the Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps at educational institutions

and the issue of Government property thereto in accordance
with existing law are published for the information and
guidance of all concerned.

These regulations will be known as the Reserve Officers*

Training Corps Regulations (R. 0. T. C. R).

I. General Principles

[Act of June 3, 1916, Section 40, omitted.]

1. The primary object of establishing units of the Reserve

Officers' Training Corps is to qualify, by systematic and
standard methods of training, students at civil educational

institutions for reserve officers. The system of instruction

herein prescribed presents to these students a standardized

measure of that military training which is necessary in order

to prepare them to perform intelligently the duties of com-

missioned officers in the militaiy forces of the United States,

and it enables them to be thus trained with the least prac-

ticable interference with their civil careers.

2. It should be the aim of every educational institution to

maintain one or more units of the Reserve Officers' Training

Corps in order that in time of national emergency there

may be a sufficient number of educated men, trained in mili-

tary science and tactics, to officer and lead intelligently the

units of the large armies upon which the safety of the

country will depend. The extent to which this object is

accomplished will be the measure of the success of the

Reserve Officers' Training Corps.
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II. Constitution

[Act of June 3, 1916, Section 41, omitted.]

3. The Reserve Officers* Training Corps shall consist of

the units established by the President in those universities,

colleges, and schools which shall have applied for admission

of such units to membership in the corps, and shall have

agreed to the regulations prescribed by the Secretary of

War for the government and training of said units.

4. Units of the senior division may be organized at civil

educational institutions which require four years' collegiate

study for a degree, including State universities and those

State institutions that are required to provide instruction

in military tactics under the provisions of the act of Con-

gress approved July 2, 1862, donating lands for the estab-

lishment of the colleges where the leading object shall be

practical instruction in agriculture and the mechanic arts,

including military tactics, and at essentially military schools

not conferring academic degrees but specially designated

by the Secretary of War.
5. Units of the junior division may be organized at any

other public or private educational institution.

6. Before any unit, senior or junior, of the Reserve

Officers' Training Corps may be organized at any institution

there must be enrolled at the institution not less than 100

physically fit male students not less than 14 years of age;

and the authorities must agree to maintain under the pre-

scribed course of military instruction and training not less

than 100 of such students. The prescribed course, when

entered upon by any student, shall, as regards such student,

be a prerequisite for graduation.

7. In those institutions established and maintained under

the provisions of the act of July 2, 1862, all students are

required to take military training pursuant to the provisions

of said act.

8. A civil educational instftution desiring to have estab-

lished thereat one or more units of the Reserve Officers*

Training Corps should apply to The Adjutant General of

the Army for admission of such units to membership in the
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corps; but no unit will be admitted unless the conditions

laid down are fulfilled and the institution is, in the opinion
of the Secretary of War, capable of eflSciently carrying out
the work prescribed.

9. The Secretary of War may cancel the membership of
any university, college, or school unit, should he consider

that its work, as part of the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps, is not in keeping with the object for which the corps
is established.

III. Control

10. For purposes of organization and control the Reserve

Officers' Training Corps is directly under the supervision of

the Secretary of War, but questions of administration, main-

tenance, and inspection shall, so far as practicable, be under

the control of the several department commanders in whose

departments the institutions are located. This will insure

a systematic and orderly assignment of such officers as are

graduated from the Reserve Officers' Training Corps to the

reserve units or to training camps for the purpose of under-

going the annual summer training prescribed in section 48

of the act of June 3, 1916.

11. University, college, and school authorities will retain

their ordinary powers of supervision and control.

12. All units will be considered as Federal units and are

organized for the purposes before quoted.

IV. Organization

13. The Reserve Officers' Training Corps will be organ-

ized into two divisions

:

(a) The senior division, composed of units at universities

and colleges requiring four years' collegiate study for a

degree and all units at those essentially military schools

which do not confer academic degrees, but which, as the

result of an inspection by the War Department, are specially

designated by the Secretary of War as qualified for units of

the senior division.

(b) The junior division, composed of units organized in

all other institutions.
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14. The university or college contingents may be made
up of one or more units, and one or more arms of the

service may be represented.

15. Members of the Reserve Officers^ Training Corps will

be organized into companies, batteries, troojDs, ambulance
companies, field hospitals, battalion, or squadrons, and regi-

ments, the organization, drill, and administration of which
shall conform as far as possible to that laid down for similar

units in the Regular Army.
16. The strength of the several units to be organized in

both divisions shall be as follows:

Infantry.— The strength of an Infantry company will

not exceed 80 nor be less than 50. Should the strength of
an Infantry unit be made up of two or more companies, it

may be organized into one or more battalions, and two or
more battalions may be organized as a regiment.

At institutions where the Infantry or Cavalry instruction

has progressed to such a stage as to insure proficiency in

the work, a machine-gun contingent may be organized; but
special permission in every case will be obtained before such
organization is undertaken.

Field Artillery, Cavalry, Engineers, Signal Corps, Coast
Artillery Corps, and Medical Corps.— The organization of

units other than Infantry will be made at institutions with

due regard to the facilities offered for the special type of

instruction, and no such unit will be organized unless special

authority of the War Department is obtained.

17. In the junior division for the present only Infantry
units will be organized.

18. Members of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps may
be trained and employed as members of the band, provided

their prescribed military training is not interfered with.

19. The rules and orders relating to the organization and
government of the members of the Reserve Officers' Train-

ing Corps, the appointment, promotion, and change of offi-

cers, and all other orders affecting the military department,

except those relating to routine duty, will be made and
promulgated by the professor of military science and tactics
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after consultation with the chief administrative ofi&cer of the

institution.

20. The appointment of cadet officers and noncommis-
sioned officers for units of the Reserve Officers' Training

Corps will be made from members of the junior and senior

classes and from members taking postgraduate courses, pro-

vided there are a sufficient number. It is the intention to

give the student entering the advanced course the benefit

of an opportunity of training in a responsible rather than

in a subordinate position, and also to permit the professor

of military science and tactics to determine his proficiency

at different periods of the practical part of the prescribed

course. It will also afford the professor of military science

and tactics the opportunity to recommend that said student

discontinue his work in the department in case he is not

found to be competent and his work not up to the required

standard.

V. Conditions of Service

21. Eligibility to membership in the Reserve Officers'

Training Corps shall be limited to students of institutions

in which units of such corps are established who are citizens

of the United States, who are not less than 14 years of age,

and whose bodily condition indicates that they are physi-

cally fit to perform military duty, or will be so upon arrival

at military age.

22. No member of the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of

the United States, or of the National Guard or Naval

Militia, shall be eligible for membership in the Reserve

Officers' Training Corps.

VI. Assignment op Officers and Noncommissionfd
Officers

[Act of June 3, 1916, Sections 45 and 46, omitted.]

23. When application is made in the form for the estab-

lishment of a unit of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps

at any institution to which an officer of the Regular Army
has not previously been detailed, it will be visited by an offi-

cer detailed by the commander of the department in which
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the institution is located. After such inspection this officer

will report to the War Department, through the department

commander, whether or not the institution fulfills the re-

quirements of law and regulations governing such details,

and will recommend specifically whether the detail should be

made.

24. All details of officers at civil educational institutions

for duty with units of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps
will be for four years, unless sooner relieved.

25. Whenever practicable orders detailing an officer to

relieve another as professor or assistant professor of mili-

tary science and tactics will direct him to report at the

institution during the school year, preferably at the end of

the first semester or the beginning of the spring semester

and not less than two weeks prior to the relief of his

predecessor.

26. Professors of military science and tactics will retain

copies of all returns, reports, and correspondence and will

keep an accurate journal of the drills and other military

instruction. They will transfer these records to the officer

or officers who may succeed them, or to the person desig-

nated by the chief administrative officer of the institution.

In either case a receipt will be taken for the records.

27. Professors or assistant professors of military science

and tactics will reside at or near the institution to which

assigned, and when in the performance of their military

duties will appear in the proper uniform. They will, in

their relations to the institution, observe the general usages

and regulations therein established affecting the duties and
obligations of other members of the faculty. They will not,

without permission of the Secretary of War, undertake any
course of study in the institution or perform duties in or out

of the institution other than those of instructors in the

department of military science and tactics, which may
include the duties of commandant of cadets.

28. It is the duty of the professors of military science

and tactics to enforce proper military discipline at all times

when students are under military instruction, and in case

of serious breaches of discipline or misconduct to report
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the same to the proper authorities of the institution, accord-

ing to its established methods. Should suitable action not

be taken by such authorities within a reasonable time, the

facts will be reported to The Adjutant General of the Army
through the department commander.

29. Enlisted men detailed for duty with units of the

Reserve Officers' Training Corps will be ordered to report

to the senior officer on duty at the institution for instruc-

tion. They will be reported by the latter to the president

of the school or college and also instructed in their rela-

tions to the institution and to its officials. They ynll reside

at or near the institution and perform no duties other than

those of assistants to the professors of military science and
tactics and of acting ordnance and quartermaster sergeants.

30. No professor or assistant professor of military science

and tactics will be authorized to accept a commission in a
unit of the National Guard.

31. Both officers and enlisted men shall be apportioned

with due reference to the kind of unit undergoing training,

endeavor being made to provide a suitable instructor for

each type of unit.

VIL Training

[Act of June 3, 1916, Sections 43 and 48, omitted.]

32. The following courses^ prescribed under the pro-

visions of the above-quoted sections of the act of June 3,

1916, are designed to develop the greatest possible initia-

tive on the part of the student, and they also provide that

the cadet officers and noncommissioned officers shall partici-

pate in the administration and training and share the

responsibility therefor.

33. As the object of all training in the Reserve Officers*

Training Corps is to bring the largest possible number of

cadets up to the proper standard of proficiency, permission

to be absent, unless there are exceptional circumstances,

should be granted only for physical disability. Any mem-
ber who is absent from any part of the instruction shall be

1 Appendix II to General Orders, No. 49, quoted subsequently.
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required, subsequently, to make up the omitted training

before being credited with the number of units necessary

for graduation.

34. Close order drills and ceremonies have a disciplinary

value and effect not to be obtained in any other manner and
serve as the groundwork upon which to build the military

character and discipline of cadets; but, proficiency in such

drills should not be considered or treated as the final result

to be accomplished in a season's training.

[Act of June 3, 1916, Section 50, omitted.]

35. Any member of the senior division who has completed

two academic years of service in that division, who has been

selected for further military training by the president of

the institution and the professor of military science and
tactics, and who executes the following written agreement,

will be entitled, while not subsisted in kind, to the commu-
tation of subsistence fixed by the Secretary of War in

accordance with law:

, 191 .

In consideration of commutation of subsistence to be fur-

nished me in accordance with law, I hereby agree to con-

tinue in the Reserve Ofiicers' Training Corps during the

remainder of my course in
(Institution.)

to devote five hours per week during such period to the

military training prescribed, and to pursue the courses of

camp training during such period, prescribed by the

Secretary of War.

Witness

:

36. The instruction required should be coordinated with

the college schedule, and the hour or hours of instruction, so

far as is possible, should come before 4:30 in the afternoon.

37. Every effort should be made to obtain the cooperation

of the military department with other departments of the

institution, for the reason that some of the courses pre-
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scribed for the instruction of the reserve officer are now
being taught, to a certain extent, by other departments of

the institution.

38. A history course in the college may readily be special-

ized in such as to give all the necessary instruction in the

military history of certain wars to the students taking the

military training course. The subject of hygiene, camp
sanitation, etc., may be taught by the professor of hygiene.

First-aid instruction may be carried out by instructors in

the Medical College.

39. An especially interesting opportunity for such coop-

erative teaching would be found in problems of govern-

mental administration and transportation, which naturally

would become a specialty of the men teaching administra-

tion and transportation in the department of economics and
government.

40. There is an increasing demand throughout the coun-

try for teachers of high-school grade who are able to give

military instruction. It may be deemed desirable by the

college or department of education to encourage those tak-

ing teacher's courses to fit themselves to give military

instruction, for by so doing they would be adding an impor-

tant asset to their professional equipment. Other possi-

bilities in the way of cooperation between different faculties

will no doubt be effected as time goes on.

41. As soon as practicable in institutions the graded

courses prescribed by the Secretary of War will be taken

up in the freshman class and carried through to a consist-

ent end as prescribed by these regulations, it being the

intention to provide a full four years* graded course for this

work.

42. Any graduate of the senior division under 21 years

of age at date of graduation, or any graduate of the junior

division who has completed a course in military training

substantially the same as that prescribed for the senior

division, under the age of 21 years at date of graduation,

shall, before becoming eligible for appointment as a reserve

officer, be required to attend one camp in each year prior

to his arrival at the age of 21 years.
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43. Regulations governing camps for units of the Reserve

Officers' Training Corps will be issued at soon as formu-

lated.*

VIII. Uniforms, Arms, and Equipments

[Act of June 3, 1916, Section 47, omitted.]

44. Units of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps of

both divisions are permitted to adopt at their own expense

a full dress, dress, and fatigue uniform.

45. When a unit of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps
has been established at an educational institution, there Tvill

be issued to such institution the following uniform:
For each member of the unit:

1 breeches, woolen, olive drab, pair.

1 cap, olive drab.

1 coat, woolen, olive drab.

1 leggings, canvas, pair.

1 cap and collar ornament, set.

1 shoes, russet, pair.

46. "When the individual members of the unit have agreed
in writing to participate in such camps of instruction as

the Secretary of War shall prescribe, there will be issued

to such institution the following additional uniform:
For each member of the unit who so agrees:

1 hat, service.

1 cord, hat.

2 breeches, cotton, olive drab, pair.

2 shirts, flannel, olive drab.

47. No article of Government uniform issued to an insti-

tution under section 47, national defense act, shall be used
except to uniform members of the units of the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps at the institution to which said

uniforms were issued.

48. The maintenance, care, and accountability of uni-

forms will be governed by the provisions of paragraphs 50
to 62, inclusive, of these regulations.

* It will not be practicable to hold camps prior to the sum-
mer of 1917 for these units.
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49. It is the policy of the War Department to issue to

institutions maintaining units of the Reserve Officers^ Train-

ing Corps the latest model arms and equipment in so far

as the supply and the appropriations of Congress permit,

and in quantities sufficient to insure the proper instruction

of the units organized. Should the available supply of the

latest models not be sufficient to arm and equip all units

of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, preference in this

respect will be given to institutions at which units of the

senior division are organized.

50. The number and kind of arms and equipment to be

issued will, in general, conform to those prescribed in orders

and equipment manuals for similar organizations of the

Regular Army, excepting such articles as are not essential

to the proper instruction of the units organized or which,

in the opinion of the Secretary of War, can not be advan-

tageously used because of lack of proper facilities at the

educational institution in question.

51. Requisitions for Government property for an educa-

tional institution authorized to have it will be sent to the

commander of the territorial department in which the insti-

tution is located. After ascertaining what Government
property requested under the law the institution needs, the

department commander will forward the requisitions to the

War Department with remark and reconmiendation as to

the property he finds should be issued if available. Sepa-»

rate requisitions will be required for the property pertain-

ing to each supply department. After the value of all

the property that should be issued to an institution has

been decided upon by the War Department, a bond in the

value of all Government property to be issued for the care

and safekeeping thereof, and for its return when required,

will be furnished to the Quartermaster General before any
Government property can be obtained by the institution.

The Quartermaster General will file the bond in his office

and furnish the chief of every other supply department
concerned with official information showing amount credited

on the bond to cover the property pertaining to his depart-

ment or corps. Grovemment property to an amount in
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excess of that covered by the bond will not be issued. Edu-

cational institutions may execute bonds somewhat in excess

of their immediate needs in order that any reasonable

expansion may be met by the supply departments without

entailing the necessity for the execution of a new bond.

Blank forms for bonds and instructions for their prepara-

tion will be obtained from the Quartermaster General.

Shipment of Government property authorized by section

47, national defense act, from depots, arsenals, or armories

to institutions, and return shipments of such property from
institutions to depots, arsenals or armories, will be made on

regular form of Government bill of lading at the expense

of the United States.

52. All Government property issued must be kept insured

for its full value against loss by fire for the benefit of the

United States by the authorities of the educational institu--

tion and the department commander promptly informed

when and where the insurance is placed and date of

expiration.

53. Requisitions and returns for Government property

must be prepared in accordance with the regulations gov-

erning the respective supply departments concerned.

54. Ko Government property will be issued to any insti-

tution unless adequate facilities are provided for its proper

storage, care, and safe-keeping.

55. All Government property must be kept in serviceable

condition. A proper allowance of cleaning material and
spare parts will be issued by the Government for this

purpose.

56. When any property is lost, destroyed, stolen, or dam-
aged, or becomes unserviceable from any cause whatsoever,

the cause will be investigated by an officer of the United

States Army detailed by the department commander. If

it appears that the loss, damage, or unserviceability is due to

neglect or any lack of reasonable care or precautions on the

part of the authorities of the institution or any member of

the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, the institution must
make good to the United States such loss or damage. When
property becomes damaged, the institution will be held
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responsible, except for such deterioration as is due to fair

wear and tear incident to the use of the property in that

military instruction prescribed or authorized by the Secre-

tary of War.
57. Property lost, destroyed, or damaged due to unavoid-

able causes and without fault or neglect on the part of the

institution or any member of the Reserve Officers' Training

Corps, or which is worn out due to fair wear and tear inci-

dent to its use in military instruction prescribed or author-

ized by the Secretary of War, will be repaired or replaced

at the expense of the United States.

58. Detailed instructions as to the care, use, preservation,

and accountability of Government property are found in

the Army Regulations and in other regulations or instruc-

tions issued by the War Department.

59. As far as practicable each student should be required

to care for his rifle and equipment during the first two years

of military training, this instruction being considered an
essential part of the course.

60. All textbooks, manuals, and maps must be purchased

by the student himself or by the institution, in the same
manner as other textbooks are obtained. These books can

be bought by the institutions from the Superintendent of

Public Documents, from the War Department, and from the

Army Service Schools, under the provisions of the act of

Congress of July 17, 1914.

61. The War Department will issue such blank forms as

may be necessary for the proper instruction and adminis-

tration of these units.

62. Distinctive insignia, to be worn on the upper part of

the left forearm, will be issued to each student who is duly

enrolled in the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. The

design of said insignia will be in accord with sealed pattern

deposited in the office of the Quartermaster General.

63. It is the intention from time to time to issue insignia

indicating a rating for excellence obtained during the course

of instruction in addition to a badge for proficiency in tar-

get practice. Detailed instructions covering the issue of

these badges will be issued from time to time.
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IX. Administration

64. At each institution an officer of the Army shall be

appointed by the Secretary of War an acting quartermaster.

He shall receive, disburse, and account for all Government

funds allotted to the institution in connection with the main-

tenance of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps and shall

assist the authorities of the institution in the preparation

of all requisitions, reports, and returns required by the War
Department.

X. Appointment of Temporary Second Lieutenants

[Act of June 3, 1916, Sections 51 and 52, omitted.]

65. Upon the receipt of these regulations each institution

at which an officer of the Army has been detailed during

the current year should communicate with those of its grad-

uate students who in the past (prior to June 3, 1916) have
taken a course substantially equivalent to that prescribed

for the senior division, informing them of the law above

quoted and calling attention to the following regulations.

66. Applications for these appointments, in form here-

after prescribed, should then be made without delay by all

such graduates who desire commissions in the Officers'

Reserve Corps and appointment as temporary second lieu-

tenant in the Regular Army. These citizens must be

between the ages of 21 and 27 years. Applications should

be submitted as soon as practicable in order that the appli-

cants may be given the preliminary course in training

camp required to qualify them for appointment under the

above-quoted sections of the law.

67. Upon approval of their applications these citizens

will then be eligible for the prescribed additional training,

which will consist of attendance at the third (blue) camp
for the purpose of taking a four weeks' course strictly prac-

tical in its nature.

68. Approved applications will be referred to the com-
manding general of the department in which the candi-

date resides. The department commander will then arrange
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for the attendance of the candidate at the most convenient

camp.

69. Upon completion of the course prescribed for the

third (blue) camp the applicant should obtain a certificate

from his commanding officer setting forth his proficiency.

This certificate should be then forwarded, through the

department commander, with a renewed application for

commission in the Officers' Reserve Corps and appointment

as temporary second lieutenant. The application for such

commission and appointment will state the institution from
which graduated, date of graduation, arm of service for

which trained, present age, and other recommendations, as

well as name of officer of the Army who was on detail at

said institution.

70. This application will then be passed upon at the War
Department and, if approved, the applicant will be reported

to the President as qualified for commission in the Officers*

Reserve Corps and appointment as a temporary second lieu-

tenant.

71. Graduates of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps

who desire to undergo the six months' period of training

will make timely application for this appointment, giving

the data and recommendations set forth in paragraph 70 of

these regulations.

72. The object of the six months' training with the Reg-

ular Army is to acquaint the reserve officer with service in

the Regular Army and to enable the Government to ascer-

tain his qualifications for future promotion by thus provid-

ing a probationary period of training under the immediate

supervision of officers of and with units of the Regular

Army.

XI. Miscellaneous

73. With the approval of the authorities of any institu-

tion, physically fit members of the faculty or of the corps

of instructors are authorized to take the courses of training

prescribed in these regulations for members of the Reserve

Officers' Training Corps. However, it must be understood
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that participation in these courses does not entitle them to

participate in any Government expenditure therefor, nor

does it in itself render them eligible for appointment as

reserve officers, but they may qualify by complying with the

law and regulations provided for the Officers^ Reserve Corps.

74. Provisions of the Act of June 3, 1916, and of these

regulations shall not affect obligations to provide military

instruction imposed by act of July 2, 1862, upon State

institutions.

[2442282 A. G. 0.]

By order of the Secretary of War.

H. L. SCOTT,

Major General, Chief of Staff.

Official :

H. P. McCain,
The Adjutant General.
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3. COURSES OF TRAINING*

I. Infantry Units op the Senior Division

1. Military art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

Physical drill (Manual of Physical Training

—

Koehler) ; Infantry drill (U. S. Infantry Drill

Regulations), to include the School of the Sol-

dier, Squad and Company, close and extended

order. Preliminary instruction sighting position

and aiming drills, gallery practice, nomenclature

and care of rifle and equipment.

(6) Theoretical. Weight 4.

Theory of target practice, individual and collective

(use of landscape targets made up by U. S.

Military Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leaven-

worth, Kans.) ; military organization (Tables

of Organization) ; map reading; service of

security; personal hygiene.

2. Military art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

Physical drill (Manual of Physical Training

—

Koehler) ; Infantry drill (U. S. Infantry Drill

Regulations), to include School of Battalion,

special attention devoted to fire direction and
control; ceremonies; manuals (Part V, Infantry

Drill Regulations); bayonet combat; intrench-

ments (584-595, Infantry Drill Regulations)

;

first-aid instruction; range and gallery practice.

{b) Theoretical. Weight 4.

Lectures, general military policy as shown by mili-

tary history of United States and military obli-

gations of citizenship; service of information;

combat (to be illustrated by small tactical exer-

cises) ; United States Infantry Drill Regulations,

2 General Orders, No. 49, Appendix II.
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to include School of Company; camp sanitation

for small commands.

3. Military art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

The same as course 2 (a). Combat firing, if prac-

ticable, but collective firing should be attempted

in indoor ranges by devices now in vogue at

United States Disciplinary Barracks.

(6) Theoretical. Weight 4.

United States Infantry Drill Regulations, to in-

clude School of Battalion and Combat (350-

622); Small-Arms Firing Regulations; lectures

as in (h) course 2; map reading; camp sanita-

tion and camping expedients.

4. Military art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

The same as course 2 (a); signaling; semaphore
and flag; first-aid. Work with sand table by
constructing to scale intrenchments, field works,

obstacles, bridges, etc. Comparison of ground

forms (constructed to scale) with terrain as rep-

resented on map; range practice.

(6) Theoretical. Weight 4.

Lectures, military history (recent) ; service of

information and security (illustrated by small

tactical problems in patrolling, advance guards,

rear guards, flank guards, trench and mine war-
fare, orders, messages, and camping expedi-

ents) ; marches and camps (Field Service Regu-
lations and Infantry Drill Regulations).

5. Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 13.

Duties consistent with rank as cadet officers or non-

commisioned officers in connection with the

practical work and exercises laid down for the

unit or units. Military sketching.
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(b) Theoretical. Weight 11.

Minor tactics; field orders (studies in minor tac-

tics, United States School of the Line) ; map
maneuvers. Weight 8.

Company administration, general principles (pa-

pers and returns). Weight 1.

Military history. Weight 2.

6. Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 13.

Same as (a) course 5. Military sketching.

(b) Theoretical. Weight 11.

Minor tactics (continued) ; map maneuvers.

Weight 8.

Elements of international law. Weight 2.

Property accountability; method of obtaining sup-

plies and equipment (Army Regulations).

Weight 1.

7. Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units),

(o) Practical. Weight 13.

Duties consistent with rank as cadet oflScers or

noncommissioned officers in connection with the

practical work and exercises scheduled for the

unit or units. Military sketching.

(b) Theoretical. Weight 11.

Tactical problems, small forces, all arms combined

;

map maneuvers; court-martial proceedings

(Manual for Courts-martial).

International relations of America from discovery

to present day; gradual growth of principles of

international law embodied in American diplom-

acy, legislation, and treaties.

Lectures: Psychology of war and kindred sub-

jects.

General principles of strategy only, planned to

show the intimate relationship between the

statesman and the soldier (not to exceed 5

lectures).
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8. Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 13.

Same as course 7 (a).

(&) Theoretical. Weight 11.

Tactical problems (continued) ; map maneuvers.

Rifle in war.

Lectures on military history and policy.

It is presumed that each member of the Reserve Officers'

Training Corps during his academic course has taken one

course or equivalent credit in either French, or German, or

Spanish.

Special courses can no doubt be arranged at each institu-

tion so that specialists will be developed for duties other

than those prescribed for reserve officers of the mobile arms.

It must be clearly kept in mind that these courses are

arranged so that the standard required will be that for a

platoon leader in an Infantry company or of the equivalent

unit in the other arms.

Such units can not be considered apart from the larger

ones, which are made up of a combination of smaller ones.

Hence intelligent teamwork depends on the leaders of

smaller tactical units understanding the working of the

larger units of their own arm or in combination with the

other arms.

The student upon graduation should know what is

required of a platoon from the point of view of the com-
pany commander, and understand clearly the interior econ-

omy of a company. He must know what is demanded of

the soldier as an individual and also in combination as part

of a larger organization. The last knowledge should

include some idea of the tactical handling of a battalion,

of which his company is a smaller unit.

The schedule of training prescribes graded courses cov-

ering a period of four years, and instruction will be taken

up as follows:

BASIC COURSE

Freshman year, courses 1 and 2 (28 units).

Sophomore year, courses 3 and 4 (28 units).
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ADVANCED COURSE

Junior year, courses 5 and 6 (48 units).

Senior year, courses 7 and 8 (48 units).

II. Cavalry Units of the Senior Division

1. Military art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

Physical drill (Manual of Physical Training—
Koehler).

Cavalry drill (U. S. Cavalry Drill Regulations), to

include the School of the Trooper and Trooj^,

close and extended order; elementary training

in equitation and horsemanship.

Preliminary instruction sighting position and aim-

ing drills gallery practice, nomenclature and care

of rifle and equipment.

(6) Theoretical. Weight 4.

Theory of target practice, individual and collective

(use of landscape targets made up by U. S.

Military Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leaven-
worth, Kans.) ; military organization (Tables of

Organization); map reading; service of secur-

ity; personal hygiene.

2. Military art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

Physical drill (Manual of Physical Training

—

Koehler).

Cavalry drill (U. S. Cavalry Drill Regulations),

to include School of Squadron, special attention

devoted to fire control; ceremonies; intrench-

ments; first-aid instructions; range and gallery

practice.

Elementary training in equitation and horseman-
ship, second period.

(&) Theoretical. Weight 4.

Lectures general military policy, etc.
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Cavalry Drill Regulations, to include School of

Troop.

Marches, camping, service of information.

3. Military art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

Review of Course 2 (a).

Combat Firing.

Elementary training in equitation and horseman-

ship, third period.

(b) Theoretical. Weight 4.

United States Cavalry Drill Regulations, to include

School of Squadron ; service of security ; combat.

Lectures, general military policy as shown by mili-

tary history of United States and military obli-

gations of citizenship.

Map reading.

Camping expedients.

4. Military art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

Review of work prescribed in Course 2 (a).

(&) Theoretical. Weight 4.

Lectures, military history (recent) ; service of

information and security (illustrated by small

tactical problems in patrolling, advance guards,

rear guards, flank guards, trench and mine war-

fare, orders, messages and camping expedients)

;

marches and camps (Field Service Regulations

and Cavalry Drill Regulations).

Care of saddlery and stable management.

5. Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 13.

Duties consistent with rank as cadet officers or

noncommissioned officers in connection with the

practical work and exercises laid down for the

unit or units.

Military sketching.
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(b) Theoretical. Weight 11.

Minor tactics; field orders (Studies in minor tac-

tacs, United States School of the Line) ; map
maneuvers. .

Troop administration, general principles (papers

and returns).

Military history.

Stable management and care of Cavalry horse.

6. Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 13.

Same as course 5 (a).

(b) Theoretical. Weight 11.

Minor tactics (continued) ; map maneuvers.

Weight 8.

Elements of international law. Weight 2.

Property accountability; method of obtaining sup-

plies and equipment (Army Regulations).

Weight 1.

7. Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 13.

Duties consistent with rank as cadet officers or

noncommissioned officers in connection with the

practical work and exercise scheduled for the

unit or units.

Military sketching.

(b) Theoretical. Weight 11.

Tactical problems; small forces, all arms combined

;

map maneuvers; court-martial proceedings

(Manual for Courts-Martial).

International relations of America from discovery

to present day; gradual growth of principles

of international law embodied in American

diplomacy, legislation and treaties.

Lectures : Psychology of war and kindred subjects.

Greneral principles of strategy only, planned to

show the intimate relationship between the
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statesman and the soldier (not to exceed 5
lectures).

8. Military art

Five hours a week (counting 24 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 13.

Same as course 7 (a).

(&) Theoretical. Weight 11.

Tactical problems (continued) ; map maneuvers.
Rifle in war.

Lectures on military history and policy.

The schedule of training prescribes graded courses cover-

ing a period of four years, and instruction will be taken up
as follows:

BASIC COURSE

Freshman year, courses 1 and 2 (28 units).

Sophomore year, courses 3 and 4 (28 units).

ADVANCED COURSE

Junior year, courses 5 and 6 (48 units).

Senior year, courses 7 and 8 (48 units).

III. Field Artillery Units of the Senior Division

1. Military art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

Physical drill (Manual of Physical Training—
Koehler) (3 hours).

Provisional drill and service regulations for Field

Artillery.

Dismounted instruction

:

General rules.

The soldier dismounted.

The squad.

Manual of the Pistol.

The battery dismounted.

Preliminary exercises of the gun squad; gun-
ner instruction.
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Mounted instruction:

The soldier mounted, to include elementary

training in equitation and horsemanship,

first period; the driver, to include nomen-

clature of harness, disposition of harness,

harnessing and unharnessing and cleaning

and care of harness and horse equipment.

(h) Theoretical. Weight 4.

Theory of probability, rules of fire, simulated fire,

calculation of firing data.

Military organization, map reading, personal

hygiene (9 hours).

2. Military art.
,

Three hours a week (counting 14 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 10 (33 hours).

Physical drill (Manual of Physical Training—
Koehler) (3 hours).

First-aid instruction.

Provisional drill and service regulations for Field

Artillery. (Dismounted instruction) (15 hours).

Firing instruction.

Use of instruments; calculation of firing data.

Mounted instruction (15 hours).

Elementary training in equitation and horse-

manship, second period.

School of the Driver.

{b) Theoretical. Weight 4 (9 hours).

Lectures : general military policy as shown by mil-

itary history of the United States and military

obligation of citizenship.

Provisional drill and service regulations for Field

Artillery

:

Artillery in the field.

Use of instruments; calculation of firing data.

Theory of probability; practical ballistics.
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3. Military Art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

Provisional drill and service regulations for Field

Artillery

:

Dismounted instruction—
Firing instruction.

Service firing (subcaliber practice only).

Use of instruments; calculation of firing

data (16 hours).

Mounted instruction—
Elementary training in equitation and

horsemanship, third period.

The battery mounted (17 hours).

(b) Theoretical. Weight 4.

Use of instruments; calculation of firing data.

Theory of probability; practical ballistics.

4. Military art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

Review of work prescribed for first, second, and
third courses.

Signaling and use of service buzzer.

(&) Theoretical. Weight 4.

Review of work prescribed for first, second, and
third courses.

5. Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 13 (60 hours).

Duties consistent with rank as cadet officers and
noncommissioned officers in instructing the cadets

taking the first to fourth courses, inclusive (30

hours).

School of the Battery, mounted.
Duties of the special details.

Mounted instruction, including elementary training

in equitation and horsemanship, first, second,

and third periods; School of the Driver and
care and conditioning of horses. .
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(b) Theoretical. Weight 11 (10 hours).

Minor tactics, field orders, and map maneuvers.

Weight 8.

Battery administration (papers and returns).

Weight 1.

Military history. Weight 2.

6. Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 13 (60 hours).

Duties consistent with rank as cadet officers and
noncommissioned officers in instructing the

cadets taking the first to fourth courses, inclu-

sive (30 hours).

School of the Battery, mounted.

Duties of the special details.

Subcaliber practice.

(h) Theoretical. Weight 11.

Minor tactics (continued) ; map maneuvers.

Weight 8.

Elements of International Law. Weight 2.

Property accountability; method of obtaining

same (Army Regulations). Weight 1.

7. Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 20.

Duties consistent with rank as cadet officers and
noncommissioned officers in instructing the

cadets taking the first to fourth courses, inclu-

sive (30 hours).

School of the Battery, mounted.

Duties of the special details.

Equitation, care and conditioning of horses, stable

management.

(b) Theoretical. Weight 4.

Military history. International relations of Amer-
ica from discovery to present day.

Court-martial proceedings.

Lecture : Psychology of War.
General principles of strategy.
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8. Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 20.

Same as course 7.

Target practice.

(h) Theoretical. Weight 4.

Tactical problems, small forces, all arms com-

bined; map maneuvers; field orders.

The schedule of training prescribes graded courses cover-

ing a period of four years, and instruction will be taken

up as follows

:

BASIC COURSE

Freshman year, courses 1 and 2 (28 units).

Sophomore year, courses 3 and 4 (28 units).

ADVANCED COURSE

Junior year, courses 5 and 6 (48 units).

Senior year, courses 7 and 8 (48 units).

IV. Engineer Units of the Senior Division

1. Military art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

Physical drill (Manual of Physical Training—
Koehler).

Infantry drill (U. S. Infantry Drill Regulations),

to include the School of the Soldier, Squad, and
Company, close and extended order.

Practical military engineering— laying out and
constructing trenches, obstacles, and revetments

(Part V, Engineer Field Manual, and 584-595,

Infantry Drill Regulations). Use sand table

when outdoor work is impracticable.

(b) Theoretical. Weight 4.

Military organization (Tables of Organization).

Service of Security (Field Service Regulations).

Personal hygiene (lectures).

Part V, Engineer Field Manual (including latest

addendum) ; omit mining and demolitions,
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2. Military art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

Physical drill (Manual of Physical Training-—
Koehler).

Infantry drill (U. S. Infantry Drill Regulations),

to include School of Battalion and Ceremonies.

First-aid instruction.

Range and gallery practice.

Practical military engineering— military mining
and demolitions (Part V, Engineer Field

Manual).

(6) Theoretical. Weight 4.

Lectures on general military policy as shown by
military history of United States and military

obligations of citizenship.

Service of Information (Field Service Regula-

tions).

United States Infantry DriU Regulations, to in-

clude School of the Company.
Camp sanitation for small commands (lecture).

Part V, Engineer Field Manual— military mining
and demolitions.

3. Military art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

Same as course 2 (a) except practical military

engineering, which will consist of knots and lash-

ings and improvised military bridges.

(&) Theoretical. Weight 4.

United States Infantry Drill Regulations— School

of the Battalion.

Small-Arms Firing Regulations, paragraphs 1-134.

Part II, Engineer Field Manual— Bridges.

4. Military art.

Three hours a week (counting 14 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 10.

Same as course 2 (a) except practical military

engineering, which will consist of building mili-
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tary bridges, including floating bridges and in-

struction in rowing when practicable.

(6) Theoretical. Weight 4.

Lectures on recent military history.

Field Service Regulations— patrolling, advance

and rear guard and outpost, orders and mes-

sages, marches, and camps and camp expedients.

Ponton Manual.

Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 13.

Duties consistent with rank as cadet officers, non-

commissioned officers, and instructors in connec-

tion with the practical work and exercises of the

students taking courses 1 (a) and 3 (a).

Military reconnaissance and sketching.

(6) Theoretical. Weight 11.

Review of Parts II and V, Engineer Field Manual.

Notes on Field Fortification (Army Field Engi-

neer School).

Part I, Engineer Field Manual— Reconnaissance.

Weight 8.

Company administration— general principles

(papers and returns). Weight 1.

Two lectures on the History of Military Engineer-

ing (students to submit notes on lecture).

Weight 2.

Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 13.

Duties consistent with rank as cadet officers, non-

commissioned officers, and instructors in connec-

tion with the practical work and exercises of the

students taking courses 2 (a) and 4 (a).

Military reconnaissance and sketching.

(b) Theoretical. Weight 11.

Review of military mining and demolitions in Part

V, Engineer Field Manual.

Review of Ponton Manual.
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Field Service Regulations, paragraphs 354-410,

242-246, and Appendix 2. Weight 8.

Elements of international law. Weight 2.

Property accountability and methods of obtaining

property (Army Regulations). Weight 1.

7. Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units),

(a) Practical. Weight 13.

Duties consistent with rank as cadet officers, non-

commissioned officers, and instructors in connec-

tion with the practical work and exercises of the

students taking courses 1 (a) and 3 (a).

Military reconnaissance and sketching.

(6) Theoretical. Weight 11.

Field Service Regulations— Article V, Combat.
The use of engineer troops— Official Bulletin

No. 4.

Map reading and map maneuvers.

Manual of Courts-Martial.

8. Military art.

Five hours a week (counting 24 units).

(a) Practical. Weight 13.

Same as course 7 (o).

(b) Theoretical. Weight 11.

Organization and equipment of engineer troops.

Night illumination of battle field.

Studies in minor tactics (School of the Line, 1915).

Lectures on military history and policy, based on
Upton.

The schedule of training prescribes graded courses cover-

ing a period of four years, and instruction will be taken up
as follows

:

BASIC COURSE

Freshman year, courses 1 and 2 (28 units).

Sophomore year, courses 3 and 4 (28 units).

ADVANCED COURSE

Junior year, courses 5 and 6 (48 units).

Senior year, courses 7 and 8 (48 units).
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V. Junior Division, Total. Weight 22 Units

1. Infantry drill regulations (practical and theoretical),

to include definitions, general principles, combat and cere-

monies.

School of the Soldier. ...

School of the Squad
School of the Company.

.

School of the Battalion.

.

2. Manual of Interior Guard Duty (practical and theo-

retical). Duties as sentries
;
general principles.

3. Physical drills: Calisthenics, bayonet exercises, and
combat fencing.

4. Military hygiene; To include principles of personal

hygiene, camp sanitation, first aid to the injured, etc.

5. Military policy: A few lectures when in last year at

institution on the military policy of the United States and
the military obligation of citizenship.

6. Small-arms firing regulations : Preliminary instruction

in rifle firing; sighting position and pointing and aiming
drill; indoor and range practice; due attention devoted to

fire direction and control and, if possible, some collective

fire.

7. Administration and Organization: A few lectures on
company administration and Tables of Organization.

8. Map reading : Instruction in reading a contoured map
(in connection with 9).

9. Field service regulations: Patrolling; advance and
rear guards; outposts, by means of the sand table and
small map maneuvers; messages and orderly work.

10. Marches and camps : Simple camping expedients.

11. Signaling : Semaphore and flag.

Owing to the wide range of the ages of students in this

class of institutions, the majority being too young to follow

intelligently a graded course such as is prescribed for the

senior division, only the subjects in which proficiency must

be attained are laid down. It is impossible to set any fixed

number of years for the accomplishment of this programme,

and hence each institution should arrange its schedule of
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instruction so that the cadet upon graduation will be

proficient in all of the above subjects.

Should the cadet enter a collegiate institution in which is

organized a senior division of the Reserve Officers' Training

Corps he will not have to repeat the theoretical work in any
of the above subjects, but he will not be excused from any
practical work. He will not, however, repeat any work in

the school of the soldier or squad if the professor of military

science and tactics judges him to be proficient in such

schools.

The courses prescribed can be added to in case institutions

so desire, but the minimum requirements quoted above must
be completed upon graduation.
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APPENDIX III

THE students' AKMY TRAINING CORPS

1. SPECIAL REGULATIONS!

The following regulations and instructions governing the

establishment, administration and maintenance of Students'

Army Training Corps units at educational institutions, and
the issue of Government property thereto in accordance

with existing laws are published for the information and
guidance of all concerned.is

I. General Principles

1. The Students' Army Training Corps is raised under
authority of the Act of Congress, approved May 18, 1917,

commonly known as the Selective Service Act, authorizing

the President to increase temporarily the military establish-

ment of the United States, as amended by the Act of August
31, 1918, and under General Order No. 79 of the War
Department, dated August 24, 1918, as follows

:

"Under the authority conferred by sections 1, 2, 8
and 9 of the Act of Congress ' authorizing the President

to increase temporarily the military establishment of

the United States,' approved May 18, 1917, the Presi-

dent directs that for the period of the existing

emergency there shall be raised and maintained by
VOLUNTARY INDUCTION AND DRAFT a Stu-

dents' Army Training Corps. Units of this Corps will

be authorized by the Secretary of War at EDUCA-
TIONAL INSTITUTIONS that meet the requirements

laid down in Special Regulations."

2. These regulations will be known as Students' Army
Training Corps Regulations. (S. A. T. C. R.)

1 Circular of the War Department Committee on Education
and Special Training.
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II. Object

3. The object of establishing units of the Students' Army
Training Corps is to utilise effectively the plant, equipment
and organization of the colleges for selecting and training

officer-candidates and technical experts for service in the

existing emergency.

III. Constitution

4. The Students' Army Training Corps consists of units

established by the President in qualified educational institu-

tions which fulfill the requirements laid down in these

regulations.

5. The members of the Students' Army Training Corps at

an educational institution will form a single unit for pur-

poses of military organization, but for purposes of instruc-

tion such unit may consist of one or more sections accord-

ing to the type of educational training given.

6. The sections of a unit of the Students' Army Training

Corps and the educational requirements for the establish-

ment of the same are as follows:

(1) The establisliment of a Collegiate Section (to be known
as Section A), may be authorized at any civil educa-

tional institution which

(a) Requires for admission to its regular curricula

graduation from a standard, four-year, second-

ary school or an equivalent, and
(b) Ordinarily provides a general or professional cur- -

riculum covering at least two years of not less

than 32 weeks each, and

(c) Has a student attendance sufficient to maintain a

Collegiate Section of a Students' Army Train-

ing Corps unit with a strength of at least one

hundred men.

So far as practicable an effort will be made to estab-

lish Collegiate Sections at institutions which have a

smaller student attendance than that prescribed in the

preceding paragraph. Applications from such insti-

tutions will be considered and granted so far as officers
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and equipment permit, and so far as arrangements for

the establishment of joint units may be found prac-

ticable.

Provided the conditions of paragraph 6 are met,

educational institutions qualified to maintain Collegiate

Sections of Students' Army Training Corps will

include

:

1. Colleges and schools of:

a. Arts and sciences.

b. Technology.

c. Engineering.

d. Mines.

e. AgTiculture and Forestry.

f. Business Administration, Industry and Com-
merce.

g. Pharmacy.
h. Veterinary medicine.

i. Education.

j. Law.
k. Medicine.

1. Dentistry.

2. Graduate Schools.

3. Normal Schools.*

4. Junior Colleges.

5. Technical Institutes.

(2) The establishment of a Vocational Section (to be known
as Section B) may be authorized at any institution

having an adequate shop or laboratory equipment
and a staff of instructors capable of giving approved
vocational training of military value.

7. Students enrolled in preparatory departments of

higher civil educational institutions may not be counted by
college authorities in reckoning the one hundred able-bodied

male students required for the establishment of a unit con-

taining a Collegiate Section only.

8. A unit will not be established unless the conditions laid

* Normal schools which give at least two years of college

work, following four years of high school preparation or its

equivalent, may be included.
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down in paragraph 6 of these regulations are fulfilled

and unless the institution is, in the opinion of the Secre-

tary of War, capable of efficiently carrying out the work
prescribed.

9. The Secretary of War may discontinue any unit

should he consider that the proper standards are not being

maintained and that the unit is not fulfilling the objects for

which the corps is established.

IV. Conditions and Routine of Admission to a Students*
Army Training Corps Unit

10. Eligibility to the Students* Army Training Corps is

limited to registrants under the Selective Service Regula-

tions who are physically fit to perform full or limited mili-

tary duty and who have had at least grammar school educa-

tion, or its equivalent.

(a) A Collegiate Section (Section A) of a Students' Army
Training Corps unit will include those who have

graduated from a standard, four-year, secondary

school, or have equivalent educational qualification.

Subject to the approval of the Committee on Education

and Special Training an institution may prescribe any
reasonable addition to the requirement for admission set

forth in sub-section (a) above. The requirement of gradu-

ation from a standard four-j'ear secondary school or an
equivalent, as a condition for admission, will be relaxed only

in cases where in the judgment of the Committee on Educa-

tion and Special Training, the enforcement of this require-

ment would admit numbers insufficient to meet the needs of

the service.

(b) A Vocational Section (Section B) of a Students' Army
Training Corps will include those who have had
grammar school education or its equivalent.

11. Upon admission to the Students' Army Training

Corps a registrant becomes a soldier in the Army of the

United States. As such he is subject to military law and to

military discipline at all times.

12. The Collegiate Sections of Students' Army Training

Corps units will be recruited in the first instance by the
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voluntary induction of registrants under the Selective

Service Regulations.

13. Members of the Students^ Army Training Corps will

be placed upon active duty status immediately upon their

induction. The Committee on Education and Special Train-

ing will enter into contracts with educational institutions

for the quartering, subsistence and instruction of members
of the Students* Army Training Corps units established at

such institutions.

14. From time to time, in accordance with the needs of

the service and the qualifications of the individual, it will

be the policy of the Government to assign members of the

Students' Army Training Corps to

:

(a) An officers' training camp, or

(b) A non-commissioned officers* training school, or
(c) A depot brigade, or

(d) To continue in certain cases (in either a collegiate or

a vocational section) such technical or special train-

ing as the needs of the service may require.

Assignments will ordinarily be made to officers' training

camps or to non-commissioned officers* training schools in

the case of men who are qualified to become officers or non-
commissioned officers; to continue at an educational insti-

tution in the case of qualified men who are engaged in such

studies as medicine, engineering, chemistry, etc., or who
give promise of qualifying for admission to officers' training

camps or non-commissioned officers* training schools; and
to a depot brigade in the case of those who do not give

sufficient promise of qualifying for commissions after

further training.

15. The preference of registrants who are voluntarily

inducted into the Students* Army Training Corps as to the

branch of the service that they ultimately enter (e. g., engi-

neers, artillery, infantry, chemical warfare service, etc.)

will be given consideration except where military needs
require a different course.

16. Students in educational institutions at which a Unit

of the Students* Army Training Corps has been established,
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may, if not eligible for membership in the corps, be given

such military instruction as may be found practicable.

V. Administration

17. The Students' Army Training Corps is administered

by the War Department through the Committee on Educa-
tion and Special Training of the Training and Instruction

Branch, War Plans Division, General Staff, assisted by an
advisory educational board, together with educational

directors, district educational directors and special advisors.

18. The War Department will provide an officer of the

Army, active or retired, to serve as Commanding Officer in

each institution at which a unit of the Students' Army
Training Corps is established, and, so far as practicable,

additional officers will be provided in proportion to the

strength of the unit.

19. The Commanding Officer and the other officers

assigned to duty with units of the Students' Army Train-

ing Corps will, in their relation to the institution, observe

the general usages therein established affecting the duties

and obligations of members of the Faculty and other aca-

demic instructors. Officers will not, without permission of

the Secretary of War, undertake any instructional or

administrative duties in the institution other than those

connected with the work of the Students' Army Training

Corps.

20. The Commanding Officer at an institution will in-

struct officers and non-commissioned officers in their relation

to the institution and its officials.

21. It is the duty of the Commanding Officer, and of

other officers assigned to duty with units of the Students'

Army Training Corps to enforce military discipline. Noth-

ing in these regulations is intended to confer on the Com-
liianding Officer authority over purely educational matters.

22. The method of voluntary induction into the Students'

Army Training Corps is prescribed in the Selective Service

Regulations and instructions issuing from the office of the

Provost Marshal General.

23. The Students' Army Training Corps is a corps of
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the U. S. Army. Members of it will be trained for the line

and for the different staff corps. Their educational pro-

grams will be shaped to prepare various groups for particu-

lar duties in accordance with the needs of the service. The
Students* Army Training Corps will be organized as

infantry under the Tables of Organization and the funda-

mental infantry training common to all branches of the

service will be given.

Vl. Scope op Training

24. For Section A the instruction will be partly military

and partly in allied subjects that have value as a means of

training officers and experts to meet the needs of the service.

The average number of hours to be devoted each week to

those subjects will be as follows

:

(1) Military subjects, including practical instruction

(drill, etc.), theoretical military instruction, and
physical training.— Eleven hours.

(2) Allied subjects, including lectures, recitations, labora-

tory instruction and the necessary preparation there-

for— forty-two hours. (Each hour of lecture or

recitation will ordinarily require two hours of super-

vised study.)

The hours above set forth have reference to the normal
course. In the case of students who have pursued for at

least one year at an approved institution such studies as

form part of the program of preparation for the Chemical
Warfare Service, the Medical Corps, the Engineer Corps,

the Ordnance Corps or other technical branches of the ser-

vice, the Committee on Education and Special Training

may authorize a reduction in the hours of military instruc-

tion (including practical military instruction, theoretical

military instruction and physical training) to not less than

six hours per week, provided that the reduction is made
good by the substitution of a corresponding number of

additional hours of instruction in approved technical

subjects.
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Provision will be made for approving general programs
as well as technical and special programs, in medicine, engi-

neering, chemistry and other technical courses.

25. The Committee on Education and Special Training

will furnish from time to time suggestions regarding the

treatment of allied subjects that are chosen as parts of the

curriculum. District Educational Directors (Section A)
are authorized to approve courses which they deem to be

suitable, subject to the ratification of the Educational

Director (Section A).

26. The allied subjects will ordinarily be selected from
the following list: English, French, German, Mathematics,

Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Psychology, Geology, Geog-
raphy, Topography and Map Making, Meteorology,

Astronomy, Hygiene, Sanitation, Descriptive Geometry,

Mechanical and Freehand Drawing, Surveying, Economics,

Accounting, History, International Law, Military Law, and
Government.

Permission may be granted for the recognition, as an
allied subject, of not more than one subject outside the

above list provided that it occupies not more than three

hours per week in lectures and recitations with correspond-

ing time for study.

In the case of technical and professional schools provision

will be made for approving general programs of study

containing subjects other than those included in the above

list of allied subjects.

The program of study in allied subjects must include a
course on the underlying issues of the war. This may be

planned as a special War Issues course with a minimum for

Section A of three classroom hours per week, with corre-

sponding time for study, covering three terms, or the

requirement may be met by a course or courses in history,

government, economics, philosophy or modern literature

where these courses are so planned as, in the opinion of the

Educational Director (Section A), to accomplish substan-

tially the same purpose.

The District Educational Director (Section A) may
empower colleges to excuse from this course

:
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(1) Members of the S. A. T. C. who have had a similar

course even though not identical in every detail, or

(2) Members of the S. A. T. C. who have already had at

least two years of work of collegiate grade in an

approved institution and who should be required to

concentrate the whole of their time on advanced

studies.

While the study of any of the subjects set forth above

should be useful as a part of the training of future ofl&cers,

the content of the course and the methods of instruction

will in each case determine the acceptance of the subject as

well as the amount of credit to be assigned to it as an

allied military subject. This credit may vary according to

the branch of the service for which the student is preparing,

e. g., Field Artillery, Medical Corps, or Engineering Corps.

27. For Section B the average number of hours to be

devoted each week to military and vocational training will

be as follows:

(1) Military subjects, including practical instruction

(drill, etc.), and physical training— fifteen and one-

half hours.

(2) Vocational subjects— thirty-three hours.

(3) War Issues Course (see fourth paragraph, Section 26

above),— one hour.

VII. Military Inspection

28. A body of Military Inspectors will cover units of the

Students' Army Training Corps and report directly to the

Committee on Education and Special Training.

VIII. Uniforms and Equipment

29. (a) The uniform of a member of the Students' Army
Training Corps and his allowance of clothing will be that

of a private soldier and will be furnished complete as far

as practicable.

(b) The number and kinds of arms and equipment to be

issued will, so far as practicable, conform to those pre-

scribed for the Army.
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30. No article of Government uniform or equipment,

issued under the provisions of the foregoing sections, shall

be used except to uniform members of the unit of the

Students' Army Training Corps at the institution to which

said uniform and equipment were issued.

31. All Grovemment property will be issued and invoiced

to the Supply Officer who will be accountable to the Gov-

ernment for same. Requisitions and returns for Govern-

ment property must be prepared in accordance with the

regulations governing the respective supply departments

concerned.

32. Requisitions for Government property will be sent

by the Commanding Officer to the Committee on Education

and Special Training, who, after approving, will forward
them to the proper source of supply.

33. Authorized shipment of Government property from
depots, arsenals, or armories to institutions, and authorized

return shipments of such property from institutions to

depots, arsenals or armories, will be made on regular form
of Government Bill of Lading, at the expense of the United
States.

34. Adequate facilities must be provided by the institution

for the proper storage, care and safekeeping of Government
property issued to it. All Grovemment property must be

kept in serviceable condition. A proper allowance of clean-

ing material and spare parts will be issued so far as prac-

ticable by the Government for this purpose. Detailed

instruction as to the care, use, preservation and account-

ability of Government property are found in the Army
Regulations, and in other regulations or instructions issued

by the War Department, and strict adherence to same is

enjoined upon all concerned.

35. Action concerning the loss, damage or unservice-

ability of Government property will be in accordance with

Army Regulations.

36. The sale or pledge of any article of uniform, arms
or equipment by an enlisted man is an offence punishable

by Courtmartial.
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IX. Insignia

37. Members of the Students' Army Training Corps will

wear, with the service hat, an olive drab cord. They will

wear as collar insignia a bronze disk bearing the letters

U. S.

Acting non-commissioned officers of the Students' Army
Training Corps will wear the chevrons prescribed for non-

commissioned ofi&cers of the Army.

X. Miscellaneous

38. Provisions of these regulations do not affect obliga-

tions to provide military instruction imposed by the Act of

July 2, 1862, upon land-gi'ant institutions.
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2. CURRICULA

«

The following instructions and suggestions are transmitted

to educational institutions maintaining Collegiate Sections

of units of the Students' Army Training Corps for their

guidance and consideration

:

1. Introductory. The reorganization of curricula to meet
the requirements of war training is obviously a problem

which requires a period of constructive experimentation at

educational institutions, in close cooperation with the War
Department. It is not the War Department's desire to

prescribe for each and all of the several hundred approved

educational institutions a rigid and fixed curriculum, drawn
without reference to the varying facilities and resources of

these institutions.

On the other hand a certain amount of prescription is

imperative for the reason that members of the Students'

Army Training Corps units at all educational institutions

must be prepared to meet specific and uniform army tests

and requirements.

The suggestions contained in this circular are therefore to

be regarded as tentative only, and subject to change as need

may dictate. A general conformance to the tenor of the

suggestions is advised, but this policy should not be per-

mitted to deaden the initiative of the individual institution

or its teachers.

2. Curriculum. The curriculum of each institution

should be worked out by its Faculty under the conditions

stated below.

3. Terms. All curricula are to be based on quarterly

courses with terms of 12 weeks each, including examination

periods. It is desirable that each term be a unit in itself,

2 Circular ot the War Department Committee on Education
and Special Training.
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as students of appropriate age may be withdrawn at the

end of any term.

4. Teaching Staff and Methods of Instruction. The large

number of incoming students and the shortness of their stay

in college make it of the utmost importance to use all avail-

able teaching power efficiently and economically. In most

of the essential and allied subjects it will be necessary to

form a large number of small sections with the co-operation

of teachers whose subjects are temporarily omitted or

depleted. It may also be necessary to omit subjects in

which the attendance falls below a certain limit. With due

regard to the provisions of paragraph 5 below, care should

be taken that the instruction is so planned as to distribute

the load which must come upon individual departments and
teachers, thus avoiding a " peak load " at any point.

5. Programs of Students According to Age Groups. As
students who have reached the age of 20 (on September 12,

1918), whether previously in college or not, may have

but a single term of twelve weeks in college, they should

devote practically their entire time to the essential subjects

listed in accordance with special Programs A, B, C, D, E
below.

As students who have reached the age of 19 (on Septem-
ber 12, 1918), whether previously in college or not, may
have but two terms of twelve weeks in college, they should

complete the essential subjects in two terms.

For all other students, whether previously in college or

not, curricula should be prepared so that the essential sub-

jects may be distributed over three terms. The remaining

time will be available for such additions from the list of

Allied Subjects as may be selected by their respective

educational institutions.

So far as the necessary emphasis on age brings students

of different academic maturity into the same subjects, some
variation of treatment may be necessary and it is suggested

that this be provided for in the arrangement of the sections

mentioned in paragraph 4 above.
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6. Allied Subjects. The allied subjects which may be

taught by educational institutions and from which election

may be made by members of the Students' Army Training

Corps are as follows: English, French, German, Italian,

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Psychology,

Geology, Geography, Topography and Map Making, Meteo-

rology, Astronomy, Hygiene, Sanitation, Descriptive Geom-
etry, Mechanical and Freehand Drawing, Surveying,

Economics, Accounting, History, International Law, Mili-

tary Law, and Government.

Permission may be granted for the recognition, as an
allied subject, of not more than one subject outside the

above list provided that it occupies not more than three

hours per week in lectures and recitations with correspond-

ing time for study.

Not all of these allied subjects are required or expected

to be taught at every educational institution. Each in-

stitution, in making a selection of allied subjects to be

taught, should choose only those which it is fully equipped

to offer.

Some allied subjects, it should be noted, are required sub-

jects in certain programs of study indicated below.

7. Essential Subjects. The following subjects (in addi-

tion to the prescribed military instruction) should be

included in the program of every member of the Students'

Army Training Corps who is preparing to become an
infantry or artillery officer and who has not already

had equivalent training: War Issues*, Military Law and
Practice, Hygiene and Sanitation, Surveying and Map
Making.

* Educational institutions, with the approval of the District

Educational Director, may excuse from the course on War
Issues those members of the Students' Army Training Corps
(1) who have had or are taking a similar course even though
not identical in every detail, or (2) who have already had at
least two years of work of collegiate grade in an approved
institution and who should be required to concentrate the whole
of their time on advanced studies. See the Special Descriptive
Circulars on War Issues (C.e.l2 and C.e.13).
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8, Programs of Study for Men Twenty Years of Age or

Over. The different branches of the service for which

preparation is sought may be grouped as follows

:

Group I. Infantry, Field Artillery, Heavy (Coast) Artil-

lery (Program A).

Group II. Air Service (Program B).

Group III. Ordnance and Quartermaster Service (Pro-

gram C).

Group IV. Engineer Corps, Signal Corps and Chemical

Warfare Service (Program D).

Group V. Motor Transport and Truck Service (Program

E).

Program A.

Group I. Infantry, Field Artillery, Heavy (Coast)

Artillery. Single Term of 12 weeks.

Hours per week (including labora-
tory work and supervised study)

Military Instruction 11 hours

War Issues (or its equivalent) 9 "

Military Law and Practice 9 "

Sanitation and Hygiene 9 "

Surveying and Map Making 12 "

Unassigned 3 "

Total 53 hours

The course on Surveying and Map Making implies pre-

vious study of plane trigonometry. Those who have had

no such preparation may, however, devote their unassigned

hours to such work in elementary trigonometry as can be

given in connection with the course on Surveying. Other

students may devote this unassigned time, it is suggested, to

French (especially if they have already studied French) or

to further study in connection with the War Issues course,

or to such supplementary study as may be deemed expedi-

ent. Before entering the Field or Heavy (Coast) Artillery
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on the basis of the above program it is desirable that a
student should have had a course in Mathematics such as is

outlined in the primary general program set forth in the

Special Descriptive Circular on Mathematics (C.b.2) but

he will not necessarily be debarred from entrance to this

Corps through deficiency in this respect. If he has had
work in Surveying or the mathematical preparation

described above, but not both, he should take whichever of

the two he lacks.

Program B.

Group II. Air Service. Single term of 12 weeks.

Hours per week (including labora-

tory work and supervised study)

Military Instruction 11 hours

War Issues (or equivalent) 9 "

Military Law and Practice 9 "

Map Reading and Navigation 12 "

Elementary Physics 12 "

Total 53 hours

Program C.

Group III. Ordnance Corps and Quartermaster Corps.

Single terra of 12 weeks.

Hours per week (including labora-

tory work and supervised study)

Military Instruction 11 hours

War Issues (or equivalent) 9 "

Military Law and Practice 9 "

For Quartermaster Corps

The major portion of the remaining

time should be devoted to Econom-
ics, Accounting, Business Manage-
men. Statistics, Transportation and
Commerce; the balance to Allied

Subjects 24 "
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For Ordnance Corps

Physics. 12 hours

Modern Ordnance 3 "

Business Management 6 "

Unassigned 3 "

(Program C is appropriate for limited service men as

well as for full service men. Full service men who require

a greater amount of scientific preparation for the Ordnance
Corps should secure it in an engineering school.)

Program D.

Group IV. Engineer Corps, Signal Corps, Chemical

Warfare Service. Single term of 12 weeks.

Engineer Corps. An approved program in any
branch of engineering studies. See the Special

Bulletin on Programs in Engineering (C.b.26).

Signal Corps. An approved program of studies in

electrical engineering. See Ibid.

Chemical Warfare Service. An approved program
of chemical engineering or chemical technology.

See the Special Bulletins on Chemistry and
Chemical Engineering (C.b.28) and on Ceramic
Chemistry and Ceramic Chemistry Engineering

(C.b.28a).

Program E.

Group V. Motor Transport and Truck Service. Single

term of 12 weeks.

Hours per week (including labora-
tory work and supervised study)

Military Instruction 11 hours

War Issues (or equivalent) 9 "

Military Law and Practice 9 "

Subjects chosen from the list of

Allied Subjects 24 "

Total 53 hours
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9. Program of Study for Men who are Nineteen Years of
Age. For students 19 years of age, who may reasonably

be expected to continue their work at an educational insti-

tution for two terms, no definite programs are prescribed,

but the following suggestions are given in order that edu-

cational institutions may work out suitable programs for

themselves. «

All Groups. Two terms of 12 weeks each.

Hours per week during both terms (includ-

ing laboratory work and supervised study)

Military Instruction 11 hours

War Issues (or equivalent) 9 "

Additional subjects from the list of

AUied Subjects 33 "

During either the first or sec-

ond term, all the subjects pre-

scribed for students in any group

(see par. 8) must be included in

the programs of those who are

preparing for that group, e. g., if

a student is preparing for Group
II, he must include among his sub-

jects all those prescribed in Pro-

gram B, distributing these subjects

in either term as may be deemed

expedient.

Total 53 hours

10. Program of Study for Men who are Eighteen Years

of Age. For students 18 years of age, who may reasonably

be expected to continue their work at educational institu-

tions for three terms, no definite programs are prescribed,

but the following suggestions are given in order that edu-

cational institutions may work out suitable programs for

themselves.
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All Groups. Three terms of 12 weeks each.

Hours per week (including labora-
tory work and supervised study)

Military Instruction 11 hours

War Issues (or equivalent) 9 "

Additional Subjects from the list of

Allied Subjects 33 "

During the first, second or third

term, all the subjects prescribed

for students in any group (see

par. 8) must be included in the

programs of those who are pre-

paring for that group, e. g., if a
student is preparing for the In-

fantry, Field Artillery, or Heavy
(Coast) Artillery, he must cover

all the subjects included in Pro-

gram A, distributing these sub-

jects among the three terms as

may be deemed expedient.

Total 53 hours

In general a subject chosen from the list of allied sub-

jects and taken in the first term should be continued during

the second and third terms by those who continue during

these terms.

It is suggested that Surveying and Map Making should,

in part at least, be included in the first term wherever
climatic conditions preclude field work during the second

term. Otherwise it should be preceded by Plane Trigo-

nometry and Logarithms.

Those who are preparing for special service in the Field

or Heavy (Coast) Artillery, involving unusual mathemati-
cal preparation, should be enabled, if possible, to include

Analytic Geometry and Probability in addition to Trigo-

nometry in their programs. See the Special Descriptive

Circular on Mathematics (C.b.2).

The conditions which prevail with respect to the calling

of men at various ages will demand unusual care in the
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arrangement of programs so as to preserve continuity of

progress and to avoid a disjointed presentation of groups

of allied subjects.

11. Brief Description of Subjects. The following brief

description may indicate the nature of those subjects that

do not at present seem to call for more precise outlines.

(a) Military Law and Practice. (All Groups.)

This course should treat of three related subjects:

Military Law, International Military Customs and
Army Administration. Military Law comprises a

study of the military status of the individual, regis-

tration, enlistment, induction and transfer; the pro-

cedure of general, special and summary courts-

martial; the laws governing army personnel and
the penalties for infraction. International Military

Customs will treat of the fundamental difference be-

tween the military organization of our Allies and
our own country to such an extent as would be imme-
diately needed by the American soldier on overseas

duty.

Army Administration is a study of army organiza-

tion, accountability and responsibility for property,

army correspondence and all army forms for men
and materials such as those for rations, commutation
and travel. This last-named part of the course

should take for the most part the form of actual

practice in army paper work.

(b) Surveying and Map Making. (Group I.)

This course is intended to give the student familiar-

ity with the usual surveying instruments and their

uses, and to train him sufficiently to make him a

reliable topographical surveyor of limited areas. He
should receive a thorough drill in topographical map-
reading with special reference to the scales and con-

tour intervals used in the United States and French

Army maps and to the physical features of military

importance. He should be able rapidly and accu-

rately to solve problems in orientation, visibility, and
the layout of routes of travel for troops.
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For prospective infantry officers a study of trench

and entanglement construction should be given as an
introduction to the course in field engineering prac-

tice which they will receive at an Officers' Training

Camp.
This course is amply covered by the outline in the

special Descriptive Circular on Surveying, Topog-
raphy and Map Making (C.b.l). See also the

Descriptive Circular on Geology and Geography
(C.b.l3).

(c) Hygiene and Sanitation. (Group I.)

This course should include the following topics:

Physical fitness, personal and public sanitation,

parasitism and microbes, the sources and modes of

infection, the disposal of excreta and waste matter,

sewage disposal, camp cleanliness, water supply on
the march and in camp, field disinfection and filtra-

tion, storage of water, camp sites, soil and drainage,

sanitation of foods, nutrition, disease, isolation and
disinfection, vaccine and sera, tuberculosis, venereal

diseases, mental hygiene, personal hygiene, air and
health, ventilation of barracks and ships, drugs and
stimulants, vital statistics, civil and military health

organization, the care of wounds, etc. For a further

list of topics and sub-topics see the Special Descrip-

tive Circular on Hygiene and Sanitation (C.b.l5).

(d) Map Beading and Navigation, (Group II.)

This course should be focussed upon the interpre-

tation of topographical maps, particularly United
States and French war maps. See the Special

Descriptive Circular on Geology and Geography
(C.b.13). The student should become thoroughly

familiar with all scales of maps and able to convert

ordinary scales into the metric and graphical scales.

This course should be replete with problem work,
such as laying out courses of flight in still air and
with wind blowing from different directions, the

computation of speed of the airplane over the

ground under these conditions. These latter involve
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the use of " drift " of the airplane. The subject of
Plane Sailing will form a basis for this latter work.
The student should also be able to identify the polar

stars and other typical constellations and be familiar

with their positions at different times of the day at

different seasons.

(e) Elementary Physics. (Group II and the Ordnance
Section of Group III.)

This course is dealt with in the Special Descriptive

Circular on Physics (C.b.ll), and comprises the first

term (12 weeks) of the curriculum there outlined.

(f) Modern Ordnance, (Ordnance Section of Group
III.)

This should be, for the most part, a course of

information in the nomenclature of modern small

arms, artillery and their ammunition. It should also

include the accoutrement of soldiers in the different

services.

(g) Business Management. (Ordnance Section of Group
III.)

This course should cover the more important topics

usually covered in courses on the subject at colleges

of business administrations, including the principles

of business organization, the location, layout and
equipment of plant, efficiency systems and records,

employment problems, purchasing and storage,

requisition systems and shop management. See the

Special Descriptive Circular on Economics (C.b.4),

Course Ila.

12. Special Descriptive Circulars. Special Descriptive

Circulars containing outlines of courses in the following

subjects are distributed to educational institutions at which

collegiate sections of Students' Army Training Corps units

have been established

:

Accounting, Chemistry, Economics, English, French,

Geology and Geography, Meteorology, German, Government,

History, Hygiene and Sanitation, International Law,

Mathematics, Physics, Psychology, Surveying, Topography

and Map Making, War Issues.
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13. Special Bulletins containing information with refer-

ence to approved programs of instruction in technical and
professional schools are distributed to these institutions.

14. Miscellaneous Suggestions. The following sugges-

tions on miscellaneous matters are submitted to educational

institutions for their guidance or consideration

:

(a) The eleven hours per week of military instruction

will ordinarily comprise eight hours of military drill

(including physical exercises), two hours of theoreti-

cal military instruction and one hour of inspection.

The military program will probably involve Reveille

at 6.40 A.M. and Taps at 10 P.M.
(b) Provision will be made for two hours devoted to

supervised study each evening, suitable rooms and
supervision to be provided by the educational insti-

tutions.

(c) Members of the S. A. T. C. will be marched to and
from their classrooms and study rooms. The Com-
manding Officer will be directed to have the men
reach their classrooms at the exact hour appointed
for the beginning of lectures or recitations.

(d) Instructors are urged to require that members of the

S. A. T. C, when reciting in the classroom, shall

stand at attention and shall speak with clearness and
decision. Instructors should require that enunciation
be distinct and the pronunciation of words correct.

The possession of these qualities of speech is regarded
as of military importance.

(e) Enquiries concerning the interpretation of provisions

in this General Circular should be made to the Dis-
trict Educational Director, Collegiate Section.

Committee on Education and Special Training

By R. C. Maclaurin,

Educational Director, Collegiate Section.

September 25, 1918.
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3. CONTRACTUAL RELATIONS

WAB DEPARTMENT
Washington, D. C.
August £8, 1918.

TO: The Presidents of all institutions authorized to

maintain Students' Army Training Corps units.

From : The Committee on Education and Special Training.

(General Staff)

Dear Sirs:

A separate statement of this date sets forth the revised

general plans for the Students' Army Training Corps.

This letter states the basis for contractual relations with the

colleges.

1. Contract Basis. In view of the fact that the student

soldiers will be on active duty status from the time they are

inducted, on or about October 1, 1918, it is incumbent on
the Government to assume the expense from that time, of

their housing, subsistence and instniction. This is to be

done through contracts with each institution.

It is, therefore, desired by the War Department that each

institution authorized to maintain a Students' Army Train-

ing Corps unit, shall contract at the earliest possible date

with the War Department, for the housing, subsistence and
instruction of the soldiers assigned to it as members of the

Students' Army Training Corps, such contracts to take

effect as of October 1st, 1918, or such date about October 1st

on which inductions are made.

2. Procedure for Making Contracts and Principles Gov-

erning Same. It is desired that every institution shall be

on a contract basis with the War Department before October

1, 1918, and at the earliest possible date prior to that time.

It is not possible, however, to conduct individual negotia-

tions and make detailed contract arrangements with each of

the more than three hundred institutions concerned. The

situation will, therefore, be met by temporary contract to
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be superseded later by a permanent contract, in connection

with which a final basis of payment and all details will be

arranged. There are herewith enclosed duplicate forms of

application which you are requested to return to the Com'
mittee on Education and Special Training, Room 595, War
Department, as soon as practicable. Return envelope is

enclosed. On acceptance by the Committee and return to

you of one copy, the application becomes the temporary con-

tract with the War Department above referred to. The
following may be stated with regard to the terms of this

temporary contract:

(a) The per diem rate of $1.00 for subsistence and hous-

ing is to govern temporarily pending examination of the

conditions in the individual institution, and a careful work-

ing out of the costs involved. The amount so fixed is cal-

culated from the experience of this Committee during the

past five months in contracting with over 100 collegiate

institutions for the housing, subsistence of over 100,000

soldiers in the National Army Training Detachment. This

experience indicates that the average cost of housing is 15

to 20 cents per day; subsistence (Army ration or equiva-

lent) 70 to 80 cents per day. The tuition charge is based

on the regular per diem tuition charge of the institution in

the year 1917-1918. The permanent contract, to be arrived

at on the basis of ascertained facts, will take account of

any losses suffered by the institution under the temporary

arrangement or any excess cost paid by the Government
thereunder.

(b) It is appreciated that some difficulties will be met
with, in providing housing and mess facilities on short

notice. It is desired that the men be housed and have their

meals in as large groups as possible. In some institutions

facilities already exist; in others, facilities can be readily

adapted ; in others, barracks or mess shack construction will

be necessary. Experience shows that it will be feasible

within thirty days, in practically every case, to make satis-

factory temporary arrangements, by using initiative and
resourcefulness and with the assistance of the Commanding
Ofl&cer. There is no objection, for example, to the taking
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over by the college of fraternity houses or private dormi-

tories, or the conversion of other buildings for housing and
subsistence purposes. The kind of building is not important

provided that the conditions are sanitary and healthful.

(c) Collection of Tuition Fees from Students. The con-

tract status contemplates, of course, that the student soldiers

shall pay nothing to the institution for their instruction nor
for housing or subsistence. Since it is necessary in many
cases, however, that the institutions be provided with funds
for operating expenses at the commencement of the college

year, and since the Government will not assume the costs

until about October 1, 1918, the institution will collect a

proportion of the tuition fees covering the period from the

opening of the fall term to October 1, 1918. Thus if the

half-year tuition fee is $100 and the institution opens Sep-
tember 15, the amount collected will be one-eighth, or $12.50.

The first pa>Tnent under the Government contract will be

made about two weeks after submission of the first voucher,

which will cover the period from October 1 to 15, 1918,

with monthly payments thereafter.

3. Permanent Contract. The following governing prin-

ciples may be stated

:

(a) The basis of payment will be reimbursement for

actual and necessary costs to the institutions for the services

rendered to the Government in the maintenance and instruc-

tion of the soldiers, with the stated limitation as to cost of

instruction. Contract price will be arrived at by agreement

after careful study of the conditions in each case, in confer-

ence with authorities of the institution.

(b) The War Department will have authority to specify

and control the courses of instruction to be given by the

institution.

(c) The entity and power for usefulness of the institu-

tions will be safeguarded, so that when the contract ends

the institutions shall be in condition to resume their func-

tions of general education.

(d) The teaching force will be preserved so far as prac-

ticable, and this matter so treated that its members shall

feel that in changing to the special intensive work desired
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by the Government, they are rendering a vital and greatly

needed service.

(e) The Government will ask from the institutions a

specific service, that is, the housing, subsistence and instruc-

tion along specified lines of a certain number of student

soldiers. There will be no interference with the freedom of

the institution in conducting other courses in the usual way.

(f ) The contract will be for a fixed term, probably nine

months, subject to renewal for a further period on reason-

able notice, on terms to be agreed upon and subject to

cancellation on similar notice.

4. In view of the necessity of prompt action in establish-

ing the temporary contract basis, you are requested to

return in duplicate the inclosed " request for Assignment of

Soldiers " at the earliest possible date.

Committee on Education and Special Training

By: Robert I. Rees,

Colonel General Staff Corps, Chairman.
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4. LIST OF UNITS AUTHORIZED »

I. Collegiate Section"

Alabama.— Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn;

Alabama, University of, University; Birmingham
Southern College, Birmingham; Howard College,

Birmingham; Spring Hill College, Spring Hill;

State Normal School, Jacksonville; State Normal
School, Troy; Talledega College (Colored), Tal-

ledega.

Arizona.— Arizona, University of, Tucson.

Arkansas.— Arkansas Baptist College (Colored), Little

Rock; Arkansas College, Batesville; Arkansas
Cumberland College, Clarksville; Arkansas, Uni-

versity OF, Fayetteville; Henderson-Brown College,

Arkadelphia; Hendrix College, Conway; Little

Rock College, Little Rock; Ouachita College, Arka-

delphia; Philander Smith College (Colored), Little

Rock; Second District Agricultural School, Rus-

sellville; State School op Agriculture, Jonesboro.

California.— California., University of, Berkeley; Col-

lege OP Physicians and Surgeons, San Francisco;

Leland Stanford University, Stanford University;

Los Angeles State Normal, Los Angeles; Occidental
College, Los Angeles; The Pacific, University of,

San Jose; Pomona College, Claremont; Redlands,
University op, Redlands ; San Diego Junior College,

San Diego; Santa Clara, University of, Santa Clara;

St. Ignatius University, San Francisco; St. Mary's
College, Oakland; Southern California, University

of, Los Angeles; Throop College op Technology,
Pasadena.

3 From a circular of the War Department Committee on
Education and Special Training, dated October 14, 1918, re-

vised to November 15.
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Colorado.— Colorado Agricultural College, Fort Collins;

Colorado College, Colorado Springs; Colorado Col-

lege of Dental Surgery, Denver; Colorado State

Teachers College, Greeley; Colorado, University

of, Boulder; Denver, University of, Denver; State

School of Mines, Golden.

Connecticut.— Connecticut Agricultural College,

Storrs; Trinity College, Hartford; Wesleyan
University, Middletown; Yale University, New
Haven.

Delaware.— Delaware College, Newark.

District of Columbia.— Catholic University of America,

Washington; Georgetown University, Washington;

George Washington University, Washington; How-
ard University (Colored), Washington.

Florida.— Florida University, Gainesville; John B. Stet-

son University, Deland; Southern College, Suther-

land.

Georgia.— Atlanta Southern Dental College, Atlanta;

Atlanta University (Colored), Atlanta; Emory
University, Atlanta ; Georgia School of Technology,

Atlanta; Georgia, University of, Athens; Mercer
University, Macon; Morehouse College (Colored),

Atlanta; North Georgia Agricultural College,

Dahlonega; Oglethorpe University, Oglethorpe.

Hawaii.— Hawaii College, Honolulu.

Idaho.— Idaho University, Moscow.
Illinois.— Armour Institute of Technology, Chicago;

AuGuSTANA College, Rock Island; Bradley Poly-

technic Institute, Peoria; Carthage College, Car-

thage ; Chicago College of Dental Surgery, Chicago

;

Chicago University, Chicago; Chicago Veterinary
College, Chicago; Crane Junior College, Chicago;

De Paul University, Chicago; Eureka College,

Eureka; Greenville College, Greenville; Hahne-
MAN Medical School, Chicago; Hedding College,

Abingdon; Illinois College, Jacksonville; Illinois

University, Urbana; Illinois Wesleyan University,

Bloomington; James Milliken University, Decatur;
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Knox College, Galesburg; Lake Forrest College,

Lake Forrest; Lewis Institute, Chicago; Lombard
College, Galesburg; Loyola University, Chicago;

McEIendree College, Lebanon; McKillip Veterinary
College, Chicago; Monmouth College, Monmouth;
Northwestern College, Naperville; Northwestern
Unimersity, Evanston; St. Ignatius College, Chi-

cago; St. Viator College, Bourbonnais; Shurtleff
College, Upper Alton; Wheaton College, Wheaton;
Y. M. C. A. College, Chicago.

Indiana.— Butler College, Indianapolis; Central State
Normal College, Danville; De Pauw Unr^ersity,

Greencastle; Franklin College, Franklin; Hanover
College, Hanover; Huntington College, Hunting-
ton ; Indiana Dental College, Indianapolis ; Indiana
State Normal School, Terre Haute; Indiana Uni-
versity, Bloomington ; Indiana Veterinary College,

Indianapolis; Notre Dame, University of, Notre
Dame; Oakland City College, Oakland City; Pub-
due University, West Lafayette; Rose Polytechnic
Institute, Terre Haute; State Normal School,
Muncie; Taylor University, Upland ; Tri-State Col-
lege, Angola; Valparaiso University, Valparaiso;

Wabash College, Crawfordsville.

Iowa.—BuENA Vista College, Storm Lake; Central
College, Pella; Coe College, Cedar Rapids; Cornell
College, Mt. Vernon; Des Moines College, Des
Moines; Drake University, Des Moines; Dubuque
College, Dubuque; Dubuque College and Seminary,
Dubuque; Ellsworth College, Iowa Falls; Grin-
NELL College, Grinnell ; Iowa State College of A. &
M., Ames; Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar
Falls; Iowa, University of, Iowa City; Iowa Wes-
LEYAN College, Mt. Pleasant; Luther College,

Decorah; Morningside College, Sioux City; Parsons
College, Fairfield; Simpson College, Indianola;

Upper Iowa Uni\'ersity, Fayette.

Kansas.— Baker University, Baldwin City; Bethany
College, Lindsborg; Central College, McPherson;
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College of Emporia, Emporia; Cooper College,, Ster-

ling; Fairmont College, Wichita; Fort Hays Nor-
mal School, Hays City; Kansas State Agricul-
tural College, Manhattan; Kansas State Normal,
Emporia; Kansas, University of, Lawrence; Kansas
Wesleyan University, Salina; Midland College,

Atchison; Ottawa University, Ottawa; St. Mary-s
College, St. Mary's; Southwestern College, Win-
field; State Manual Training Normal School,
Pittsburg; Washburn College, Topeka.

Kentucky.— Berea College, Berea; Bethel College,
Russelville; Centre College, Danville; Eastern
Kentucky State Normal School, Richmond;
Georgetown College, Georgetown; Kentucky, Uni-
versity OF, Lexington; Kentucky Wesleyan Col-
lege, Winchester; Louisville, University of, Louis-

ville; Ogden College, Bowling Green; Transylvania
College, Lexington; Western Kentucky State
Normal School, Bowling Green.

Louisiana.— Jefferson College, Convent; Louisiana
College, Pineville; Louisiana Industrial Institute,

Ruston; Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge;
Loyola University, New Orleans; St. Charles Col-
lege, Grand Coteau; Southwestern Louisiana Ind.

Inst., Lafayette ; Tulane University, New Orleans.

Maine.— Bates College, Lewiston; Bowdoin College,

Brunswick; Colby College. Waterville; Maine, Uni-
versity of, Orono.

Maryland.— Baltimore College of Dental Surgery,
Baltimore; Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore;

Maryland State College of Agriculture, College

Park; Maryland, University of, Baltimore; Mount
St. Mary's College, Emmettsburg; St. John Col-
lege, Annapolis; Washington College, Chestertown;

Western Maryland College, Westminster.

Massachusetts.— Amherst College, Amherst ; Assumption
College, Worcester; Boston College, Chestnut Hill;

Boston University, Boston; Clark College,

Worcester; College of the Holy Cross, Worcester;
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Harvard Universitt, Cambridge; International Y.
M. C. A. College, Springfield; Lowell Textile

School, Lowell; Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege, Amherst; Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Cambridge; Northeastern College, Boston;

Tufts College, Medford; Wentworth Institute,

Boston; Williams College, Williamstown ; Worcester
Polytechnic Institute, Worcester.

Michigan.— Adrian College, Adrian; Albion College,

Albion; Alma College, Alma; Central State Nor-
mal School, Mt. Pleasant; Detroit College of Medi-

cine AND Surgery, Detroit; Detroit Junior College,

Detroit; Detroit, University of, Detroit; Grand
Rapids Junior College, Grand Rapids; Hillsdale

College, Hillsdale; Hope College, Holland; Kala-
mazoo College, Kalamazoo; Michigan Agricultural
College, East Lansing; Michigan College op Mines,

Houghton; Michigan State Normal College, Ypsi-

lanti; Michigan, University of, Ann Arbor; North-
ern State Normal School, Marquette; Olivet Col-

lege, Olivet; St. Cyrillus Methodist Seminary,

Orchard Lake; Western State Normal School,

Kalamazoo.

Minnesota.— Carleton College, Northfield; College of
St. Thomas, St. Paul; Gustavus Adolphus College,

St. Peter; Hamline University, St. Paul; Mao-
ALESTER College, St. Paul; Minnesota, University

OP, Minneapolis; St. Olaf College, Northfield.

Mississippi.— Meridian College, Meridian; Millsaps
College, Jackson; Mississippi A. & M. College, Agri-

cultural College; Mississippi College, Clinton; Mis-

sissippi Normal School, Hattiesburg; Mississippi,

University of. University.

Missouri.— Central College, Fayette ; Culver-Stockton
College, Canton; Drury College, Springfield; First

District State Normal School, Kirksville; Kansas
City Dental College, Kansas City; Kansas City

Polytechnic, Kansas City; Missouri School of

Mines, Rolla; Missouri, University of, Columbia;
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Missouri Valley College, Marshall; Missouri Wes-
LEYAN College, Cameron; Park College, Parkville;

St. Louis University, St. Louis; State Normal
School, Cape Girardeau; State Normal School,

Maryville; State Normal College, Springfield;

State Normal School, Warrensburg; Tarkio Col-

lege, Tarkio; Washington University, St. Louis;

Western Dental College, Kansas City; Westmin-
ster College, Fulton; William Jewel College,

Liberty.

Montana.— Montana College of A. & M., Bozeman;
Montana State School of Mines, Butte; Montana,
University of, Missoula; Montana Wesleyan Col-

lege, Helena; Mt. St. Charles College, Helena.

Nebraska.— Bellevue College, Bellevue ; Cotner Univer-

sity, Bethany; Creighton University, Omaha; Doane
College, Crete; Hastings College, Hastings; Kear-
ney State Normal, Kearney; Nebraska State Nor-

mal, Peru; Nebraska, University of, Lincoln;

Nebraska Wesleyan University, University Place;

Wayne Normal School, Wayne.
Nevada.— State University of Nevada, Reno.

Neiu Hampshire.— Dartmouth College, Hanover; New
Hampshire College of A. & M., Durham.

New Jersey.— Princeton University, Princeton ; Rutgers
College, New Brunswick; Stevens Institute of

Technology, Hoboken.

New Mexico.— New Mexico College of A. & M., State

College; New Mexico Military Institution, Ros-

well; New Mexico, University of, Albuquerque.

New York.— Alfred University, Alfred; Buffalo, Uni-

versity of, Buffalo; Canisius College, Buffalo;

Clarkson College of Technology, Potsdam; Col-

gate University, Hamilton; College of Dental and
Oral Surgery of New York, New York City; College

OF the City of New York, New York City; Columbli

University, New York City; Cooper Union Day
Technical School, New York City; Cornell Univer-

sity, Ithaca; Fordham University, New York City;
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Hamilton College, Clinton; Hobart College,

Greneva; Manhattan College, New York City; New-
York College op Dentistry, New York City; New-
York Homeopathic Medical College, New York
City; New York State College for Teachers, Al-

bany; New York University, New York City; Nla.gara

University, Niagara; Polytechnic Institute of

Brooklyn, Brooklyn; Pratt Institute, Brooklyn;

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy; Roches-
ter, University of, Rochester; St. Bonaventure
College, St. Bonaventure ; St. John's College, Brook-

lyn; St. Lawrence University, Canton; St. Ste-

phen's College, Annandale; Syracuse University,

Syracuse; The Long Island College Hospital,

Brooklyn ; Union University, Schenectady.

North Carolina.— Atlantic Christla.n College, Wilson;

BiDDLE University (Colored), Charlotte; Catawba
College, Newton ; Davidson College, Davidson ; Elon
College, Elon; Lenior College, Hickory; North
Carolina State College of Agriculture and Engi-

neering, W. Raleigh; North Carolina, University

OF, Chapel Hill; Shaw University (Colored), Ral-

eigh; Trinity College, Durham; Wake Forest Col-

lege, Wake Forest.

North Dakota.— Fargo College, Fargo; Jamestown Col-

lege, Jamestown; North Dakota Agricultural Col-

lege, Agricultural College; North Dakota, Univer-

sity OF, Grand Forks.

Ohio.— Antioch College, Yellow Springs ; Ashland Col-

lege, Ashland; Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea;

Capitol University, Columbus; Case School of Ap-

plied Science, Cleveland; Cincinnati, University

OF, Cincinnati ; Defiance College, Defiance ; Denison

University, Granville; Eclectic Medical College,

Cincinnati; Findlay College, Findlay; Heidelberg

University, Tiffin; Hiram College, Hiram; Kenyox
College, Gambier; Marietta College, Marietta;

Miami University, Oxford; Mt. Union College, Alli-

ance; Municipal University op Akron, Akron;
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Muskingum College, New Concord; Oberlin Col-

lege, Oberlin; Ohio College of Dental Surgery,

Cincinnati; Ohio Northern University, Ada; Ohio
State University, Columbus; Ohio University,

Athens; Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware;

Otterbein University, Westerville; St. Ignatius

College, Cleveland; St. Mary's College, Dayton; St.

Xavier College, Cincinnati; Toledo University, To-

ledo; Western Reserve University, Cleveland; Wil-
berforce University (Colored), Wilberforce; Wit-
tenberg College, Springfield; Wooster, College of,

Wooster.

Oklahoma.— Central State Normal School, Edmond;
East Central Normal School, Ada; Henry Kendall
College, Tulsa; North Eastern State Normal
School, Tahlequah; Northwestern Normal School,
Alva; Oklahoma A. & M. College, Stillwater; Okla-
homa, University of, Norman; Philips University,

Enid; Southeastern State Normal School, Durant;
Southwestern Normal School, Weatherford.

Oregon.— North Pacific College of Dentistry, Portland;

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis; Oregon,
University of, Eugene; Reed College, Portland;

Williamette University, Salem.

Pennsylvania.— Albright College, Myerstown; Alle-
gheny College, Meadville; Carnegie Institute of
Technology, Pittsburgh; Bucknell University, Lew-
isburg; Dickinson College, Carlisle; Drexel Insti-

tute, Philadelphia; Duquesne University of the
Holy Ghost, Pittsburgh; Franklin and Marshall
College, Lancaster; Geneva College, Beaver Falls;

Godfrey State Normal School, Millersville ; Grove
City College, Grove City; Hahnemann Medical
College, Philadelphia; Jefferson Medical College,

Philadelphia; Lafayette College, Easton; Lebanon
Valley College, Annville; Lehigh University, South
Bethlehem; Lincoln University (Colored), Chester;

Mansfield State Normal, Mansfield; Moravla.n Col-

lege, Bethlehem; Muhlenberg College, AUentown;
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Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg; Pennsylvanli
Military College, Chester; Pennsylvanla. State
College, State College; Pennsylvania, University
OF, Philadelphia; Philadelphia Textile School, Phil-

adelphia; Pittsburg, University of, Pittsburgh; St.

Joseph^s College, Philadelphia; State Normal
School, East Stroudsburg; State Kormal School,
Indiana; Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove;

Swarthmore College, Swarthmore; Temple Univer-
sity, Philadelphia; Thiel College, Greenville; Ursi-

Nus College, Collegeville ; Villanova College, Villa-

nova; Washington and Jefferson College, Wash-
ington; Waynesburg College, Waynesburg; West
Chester State Normal, West Chester; Westminster
College, New Wilmington.

Porto Rico.— College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, Mayaguez; Porto Rico, University op, San
Juan.

Rhode Island.— Brown University, Providence; Rhode
Island State College, Kingston.

South Carolina.— Clemson Agricultural College, Clem-
son; College of Charleston, Charleston; Erskine
College, Greenville; Furman University, Greenville;

Newberry College, Newberry ; Presbyterian College
OF South Carolina, Clinton; South Carolina Medi-
cal College, Charleston ; South Carolina, Unr^rsitt
OF, Columbia ; The Citadel, The Military College ot
South Carolina, Charleston ; Wofford College, Spar-

tanburg.

South Dakota.— Dakota Wesleyan University, Mitchell;

Huron College, Huron; South Dakota School of
Mines, Rapid City; South Dakota State College
OF A. & M., Brookings; South Dakota, University
OF, Vermillion ; Yankton College, Yankton.

Tennessee.— Carson and Newman College, Jefferson City;

Chattanooga, University of, Chattanooga; Cumber-
land University, Lebanon; East Tenn. State Nor-
mal, Johnson City; Fisk University (Colored), Nash-

ville; George Peabody College for Teachers, Nash-
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ville; King College, Bristol; Knoxville College

(Colored), Knoxville; Lincoln Memorial College,

Cumberland Gap; Maryville College, Maryville;

Meharry Medical College (Colored), Nashville;

Middle Tennessee State Normal, Murfreesboro

;

Southwestern Presbyterian Univ., Clarksville;

Tennessee Polytechnic Institute, Cookville; Ten-
nessee, University of, Knoxville; Tusculum Col-

lege, Greenville ; Union University, Jackson ; Univer-

sity OF THE South, Sewanee ; Vanderbilt University,

Nashville; West Tennessee State Normal School,

Memphis.

Texas.— Abilene Christian College, Abilene; A. & M.
College of Texas, College Station; Alexander Col-

lege, Jacksonville ; Austin College, Sherman ; Baylor
University, Waco; Bishop College (Colored),

Marshall; Burleson College, Greenville; Decatur
COLLEGE; Decatur ; East Texas State Normal School,

Commerce; Howard Payne College, Brownwood;
Marshall, College of, Marshall; Meridian College,

Meridian; North Texas State Normal College,

Denton; Rice Institute, The, Houston; Sam Hous-
ton State Normal Institute, Huntsville; Simmons
College, Abilene; Southern Methodist University,

Dallas; Southwest Texas Normal, San Marcos;

Southwestern University, Georgetown; Texas
Christian University, Fort Worth; Texas Military

College, Terrell; Texas, University of, Austin;

Trinity University, Waxahachie; Wayland College,

Plainview; Wesley College, Greenville; West Texas
Military Academy, San Antonio; West Texas Nor-
mal, Canyon; Wiley University (Colored), Marshall.

Utah.— Agricultural College of Utah, Logan ; Brigham
Young University, Provo ; Utah, University of. Salt

Lake City.

Vermont.— Middlebury College, Middlebury; Norwich
University, Northfield; University of Vermont and
State Agricultural College, Burlington.
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Virginia.— Emory and Henry College, Emory; Hampden-
SiDNEY College, Hampden-Sidney; Medical College
OF ViRGiNL\, Richmond; Randolph-Macon College,

Ashland; Richmond College, Richmond; Roanoke
College, Salem; Virginia, University of, Charlotts-

ville; Virginia A. & M. & Polytechnic Institute,

Blaeksburg; Virginia Christian College, Lynchburg;
Virginia Military Institute, Lexington; Virginia

Union University (Colored), Richmond; Washington
and Lee, Lexington; William and Mary College,

Williamsburg.

Washington.— College of Puget Sound, Tacoma; Gon-
zaga University, Spokane; State College of Wash-
ington, Pullman; Washington State Normal
College, Cheney; Washington, University of, Seat-

tle; Whitman College, Walla Walla.

West Virginia.— Bethany College, Bethany; Davis and
Elkins College, Elkins; West Virginia Collegiate

Institute (Colored), Institute; West Virginia Wes-
leyan College, Buckhannon; West Virginia, Uni-
versity of, Morgantown.

Wisconsin.— Beloit College, Beloit; Campion College,

Prairie du Chien; Carroll College, Waukesha; La-

Crosse State Normal School, LaCrosse; Lawrence
College, Appleton; Marquette University, Mil-

waukee; Milton College, Milton; Milwaukee State
Normal School, Milwaukee; Oshkosh State Normal
School, Oshkosh; Racine College, Racine; Ripon
College, Ripon; River Falls State Normal School,

River Falls; School of Engineering, Milwaukee;

State Normal School, Eau Claire; State Normal
School, Platteville; State Normal School, Stevens

Point; State Normal School, Superior; State Nor-
mal School, Whitewater; Stout Institute, Meno-
minee; Wisconsin, University of^ Madison.

Wyoming.— Wyoming, Univtersity of, Laramie.
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II. Vocational Training Sections

Alabama.— Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn;
Alabama, University op, Tuscaloosa; Tuskegee In-

stitute (Colored), Tuskegee.

ArJcansas.— Arkaksas, University of, Fayetteville

;

Branch Normal School (Colored), Pine Bluff.

A rizona.— Arizona, University of, Tucson.

California.— California, University of, Berkeley; Los
Angeles State Normal School, Los Angeles; Oak-
land Technical High School, Oakland; Polytech-
NiCAL School of Engineering, Oakland.

Connecticut.— Yale University, New Haven.
Colorado.— Colorado College, Colorado Springs; Colo-

rado State Agricultural College, Fort Collins;

Colorado, University of, Boulder.

Delaware.— Delaware College, Newark.
District of Columbia.— Bliss Electrical School, Wash-

ington; Howard University (Colored), Washington.

Florida.— Florida, University of, Gainesville.

Georgia.— Atlanta University, Atlanta ; Georgia School
OF Technology, Atlanta; Georgia, University of,

Athens.

Idaho.— Idaho School of Technology, Pocatello ; Idaho,

University of, Moscow.

Illinois.— Armour Institute of Technology, Chicago;

Bradley Polytechnic Institute, Peoria; Chicago
Board of Education (Armour), Chicago; Chicago
Board of Education (Brennan), Chicago; Chicago
Board of Education (Harrison), Chicago; Chicago
Board of Education (Old S. Div. H. S.), Chicago;

Chicago Board of Trade, Chicago; Chicago, Univer-

sity OF, Chicago; Lewis Institute, Chicago; Loyal
Order of Moose, Mooseheart ; Northwestern Univer-

sity, Evanston.

Indiana.— Indiana University, Bloomington ; Indian-

apolis Chamber of Commerce, No. 1, Indianapolis;

Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce, No. 2, Indian-

apolis; Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce, No. 3,
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Indianapolis; Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce,
No. 4, Indianapolis; Interlaken School, Rolling

Prairie; Purdue University, West Lafayette; Rich-
mond Commercial Club, Richmond; Rose Polytech-
nic Institute, Terre Haute; Valparaiso University,

Valparaiso ; Warsaw Chamber op Commerce, Warsaw.
Iowa.— Iowa A. & M. College, Ames; Iowa, University

op, Iowa City.

Kansas.— Fort Hays Normal School, Hays City; Kansas
State Agricultural College, Manhattan; Kansas,
University op, Lawrence; Western University (Col-

ored), Quindaro.

Kentucky.— Kentucky, University of, Lexington.

Louisiana.— Louisiana University, Baton Rouge ; Tulane
University, New Orleans.

Maine.— Maine, University op, Orono.

Maryland.— Maryland State Agricultural College,

College Park.

Massachusetts.— Franklin Union, Boston; Newton
School Board, Newton; Springfield Technical H. S.,

Springfield; Tufts College, Medford; Wentwortii
Institute, Boston.

Michigan.— Michigan School of Mines, Houghton;

Michigan Agricultural College, East Lansing;

Michigan, University op, Ann Arbor.

Minnesota.— Minnesota, Uni\ersity of (Agri.), St. Paul;

Minnesota, University op, Minneapolis; William
Hood Dunwoody Industrial Institute, Minneapolis.

Mississippi.— MISSISSIPPI A. & M. College, Starkville.

Missouri.— Missouri, University op, Columbia; Rahe
Auto School, Kansas City; St. Louis Board op Edu-
cation, St. Louis; Sweeney Auto School, Kansas
City; Washington Unrtirsity, St. Louis.

Montana.— Montana, University of, Missoula. .

Nebraska.— Nebraska, University op, Lincoln. j
Nevada.— Nevada, Unr-ersity op, Reno.

New Hampshire.— Dartmouth College, Hanover; New
Hampshire State College op A. & M., Durham.
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New Mexico.— New Mexico A. & M. College, State

College.

New York.— Clarkson College of Technology, Potsdam

;

Columbia University, New York; Cornell Univer-

sity, Ithaca; College of the City of New York,
New York; New York State College for Teachers,

Albany; New York University, New York; Osv^go
Normal School, Oswego; Rochester A. & M. Insti-

tute, Rochester; Saunders Trade School, Yonkers;

Syracuse University, Syracuse; Troy Central High
School, Troy.

North Carolina.— Negro A. & T. College, Greensboro.

North Dakota.— North Dakota Agricultural College,

Fargo; North Dakota School of Mines, Grand
Forks.

Ohio.— Cincinnati Board of Education, Cincinnati; Cin-

cinnati, University of, Cincinnati; Combined Nor-
mal & Ikd. (Colored), Wilberforce; Municipal Uni-

i-ERSiTY OF Akron, Akron; Ohio Mechanics Insti-

tute, Cincinnati; Ohio State University, Columbus;

Toledo University, Toledo.

Oklahoma.— Oklahoma, University op, Norman.
Oregon.— Benson Polytechnic Institute, Portland;

Oregon State Agricultural College, Corvallis.

Pennsylvania.— Bowman Technical School, Lancaster;

Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh; Erie

School Board, Erie; Lafayette College, Easton;

Lehigh University, South Bethlehem; Pennsylvania
State College, State College; Pittsburgh, Univer-

sity OF, Pittsburgh; Polish National Alliance Col-

lege, Cambridge Springs.

South Carolina.— Clemson Agricultural College, Clem-

son; South Carolina State A. & M. College (Col-

ored), Orangeburg; South Carolina, University of,

Columbia.

South Dakota.— South Dakota State A. & M. College,

Brookings; South Dakota School of Mines, Rapid
City; South Dakota, University of, Vermillion.

Tennessee.— Tennessee, University of, Knoxville.
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Texas.— Texas A. & M. College, College Station; Texas,
Univeksity of, Austin.

Utah.— Utah Agricultural College, Logan; Utah, Uni-
versity OP, Salt Lake City.

Vermont.— Vermont, University of, Burlington.

Virginia.— Hampton Institute (Colored), Hampton;
Richmond City School Board, Richmond; Virginia,

University of, Charlottesville.

Washington.— Modern Auto School, Spokane; Washing-
ton State College, Pullman.

Wisconsin.— Beloit College, Beloit; Wisconsin, Univer-
sity OF, Madison.

West Virginia.— West Vibginla, University op, Morgan-
town.

in. Naval Sections*

Alabama.— Alabama, University of. University; Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn.

California.— California, University of, Berkeley ; Leland
Stanford Junior University, Stanford University;

Southern California, University of, Los Angeles.

Colorado.— Colorado, Unh^rsity of, Boulder; Denver,
University of, Denver.

Connecticut.— Yale University, New Haven.
District of Columbia.— Georgetown University, Washing-

ton; George Washington University, Washington.

Florida.— Florida, University of, Gainesville.

Georgia.— Emory University, Atlanta; Georgia School
OF Technology, Atlanta; Georgia., University op,

Athens.

* At the institutions named hereafter a limited number of
registrants may, upon indicating their preference, be inducted
into the Navy or the Marine Corps. Such men will wear naval
uniforms, and pay their own expenses individually from an
allowance made to them by the Na^y Department. The Naval
and Marine Sections will attend all drills and exercises of the

Students* Army Training Corps.
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Illinois.— Armour Institute of Technology, Chicago;

Chicago, University of, Chicago; Illinois, Univer-

sity of, Urbana; Northwestern University, Evans-

ton.

Indiana.— Indla.na State University, Bloomrngton;

Notre Dame, University of, Notre Dame; Purdue
University, Lafayette.

Iowa.— Iowa State College of A. and M. Arts, Ames;
Iowa, University of, Iowa City.

Kansas.— Kansas, University of, Lawrence.

Kentucky.— State University of KIentucky, Lexington.

Louisiana.— L0UISLA.NA State University, Baton Rouge;
TuLANE University, New Orleans.

Maine.— Bowdoin College, Brunswick; Maine, Univer-

sity OF, Orono.

Maryland.— Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore.

Massachusetts.— Amherst College, Amherst; Boston
University, Boston; College of the Holy Cross,

Worcester; Harvard University, Cambridge; Mass.

Inst, of Technology, Cambridge ; Tufts College,

Medford; Williams College, Williamstown ; Worces-
ter Polytechnic Institute, Worcester.

Michigan.— Detroit, University of, Detroit; Michigan
Agricultural College, East Lansing; Michigan,
University of, Ann Arbor.

Minnesota.— Minnesota, University of, Minneapolis.

Mississippi.— Mississippi A. & M. College, Starkville.

Missouri.— Missouri, University of, Columbia; St. Louis

University, St. Louis; Washington University, St.

Louis.

Nebraska.— Nebraska, University of, Lincoln.

New Hampshire.— Dartmouth College, Hanover; New
Hampshire College, Durham.

New Jersey.— Princeton University, Princeton; Stevens

Institute of Technology, Hoboken.

New York.— Buffalo, University of, Buffalo; Colgate

University, Hamilton; College of the City of New
York, New York City; Columbia University, New
York; Cornell University, Ithaca; Fordham Univer-
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siTT, New York; New York Untversitt, New York;
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn ; Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy; Syracuse University, Syracuse;

Webb's Academy, Fordham Heights, N. Y. City.

North Carolina.—North Carolina State College of Agri-

culture AND Engineering, W. Raleigh; The Univer-

sity OF North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

Ohio.— Case School of Applied Science, Cleveland ; Cin-

cinnati, University of, Cincinnati; Ohio Northern
University, Ada; Ohio University, Athens; Ohio
State University, Columbus; Western Reserve Uni-
versity, Cleveland.

Oklahoma.— Oklahoma, University of, Norman.
Oregon.— Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis; Ore-

gon, University of, Eugene.

Pennsylvania.— Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pitts-

burgh; Lafayette College, Easton; Lehigh Univer-

sity, S. Bethlehem; Pennsylvania. State College,

State College; Pennsylvania, University of, Phila-

delphia; Pittsburgh, University of, Pittsburgh.

Rhode Island.— Brown University, Providence.

South Carolina.— Clemson College, Clemson.

Tennessee.— Tennessee, University of, Knoxville.

Texas.— Baylor University, Waco; Texas A. & M. Col-

lege, College Station; Texas, University op, Austin.

Vermont.— Vermont, University of, Burlington.

Virginia.— Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg;

Virginia, University of. University.

West Virginia.— West Virginia University, Morgantown.
Washington.— Washington State College, Pullman;

Washington, University of, Seattle.

Wisconsin.— Marquette University, Milwaukee; Wiscon-
sin, University of, Madison.

rV. Marine Sections

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass.

Georgla. School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga.
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Kansas, University of, Lawrence, Kan.
Leland Stanford Junior University, Palo Alto, Cal.

Minnesota, University of, Minneapolis, Minn.

North Carolina, University of. Chapel Hill.

Texas, University of, Austin, Texas.

Virginia Military Institute, Lexington, Va.
Washington, University of, Seattle, Wash.
Wisconsin, University of, Madison, Wis.

Yale University, New Haven, Conn.
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INDEX

Academic conditions, effect of
war on, 117.

Adams, Elizabeth Kemper,
155.

Aeronautical science, 109.

Agricultural education, future
of, 188.

Agricultural students reserved,

138.

Agriculture, 110.
Air service, 41.

Akron, University of, 66, 126.

Alabama Girls* Technical In-
stitute, 162.

Alderman, Edwin A., 46.

Alfred University, 122.

American College Bulletin,

172.

American Council on Educa-
tion, 55, 145, 148, 155, 186,
196, 202.

American University, 125.

Angell, James E., 61.

Arbuthnot, C. C, 168.

Arizona, University of, 204.

Ashland College, 122.

Association of American Col-

leges, 55.

Astronomy, 110.
Athletics, 33, 111.

Auto driving and repair, 63.

Baker, Secretary, 30, 70, 112.

Bench wood work, 63.

Benton, Guy Potter, 46.

Bingham, Hiram, 42.

Biology, 109.

Bishop, F. L., 52, 135.

Brooks, Julia Newton, 152.

Brown University (organiza-
tion for war), 215.

Bryn Mawr College, 165.

Bureau of Education, 58, 141.

Bureau of Mines, 95, 126.

Bureau of Standards, 95, 126.

Butterfield, Kenyon L., 47.

Calendar, colleges, 117.

California, University of, 42.

Camouflage, 110.

Campbell, P. L., 57.

Canadian universities, 31.

Capen, Samuel P., 46, 61, 136,
155.

Case School of Applied
Science, 107.

Chemical researches, 94.

Chemical Warfare Service, 92,

94, 95.

Chemistry, 108.

Chemistry and physics stu-

dents reserved, 136.

Chicago, University of, 178,
194.

Civil Engineering, 82.

Civil Service Commission, U.
S., 154.

Civil War, 84, 87.

Civilian Belief, 158.

Clark College, 121.
Clark, Grenville, 60.

Classical study, 201,
Colby College, 129.

College credit, 33, 153.
College equipment in war serv-

ice, 125.

College finances, 170, 205.
College men in Washington,

139.

College of City of New York,
104.

College of the future, 194.
Colleges and Government, 134.
College war organization, 207.
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INDEX

College women in war activi-

ties, 150.

Colorado State Normal, 162.

Colorado State Teachers* Col-

lege, 162.

Colorado, University of, 162.

Colorado Woman 's College,
162.

Columbia University, 165; or-

ganization for war, 212.

Combination courses, 10.

Committee on Classification of
Personnel in the Army, 51,
89.

Committee on Education and
Special Training, 59, 69,

76; advisory board of, 61.

Committee on Engineering
Education, 51, 135.

Committee on Engineering and
Education, 46, 51.

Committee on Public Informa-
tion, 152.

Committee on Science, Engi-
neering and Education, 26.

Cornell University, 42, 204;
war activities of agricul-

tural college, 224.

Corps schools, 60.

Council of National Defense,
26, 45, 95.

Cowling, Donald J., 56.

Crampton, Henry E., 46.
Credit for service, 132.
Credit for war courses. 111.
Curriculum, effect of war on,

101; future of, 199; pre-
war changes in, 101; S. A.
T. C, of, 75, 280.

Dartmouth College, 112, 164.
Declaration of war, 19.

Deficits, due to war, 172;
methods of meeting, 178.

Demobilization of S. A. T. C,
77.

Democracy in colleges, 190.
Denison University, 129.
Dental students reserved, 135.

Denver, University of, 162.

Department of Education, 145,
185.

Depopulation of colleges, offi-

cial warnings against, 49.

Detroit, University of, 129.

Dietz, J. W., 61.

Dooley, Chas. E., 62.

Downing, Augustus S., 47.

Draft ages revised, 72.

Drake University, 126.

*' Drives" for enlistment, 24.

Economics and sociology, 110.

Educational Administrator,
55.

Educational Agencies of Gov-
ernment, 142.

Educational evolution, 3.

Electrical communication, 63.

Electrical work, 63.

Emergency Council on Educa-
tion (see also American
Council on Education), 55.

Engineer Reserve Corps, 31,
131, 135.

Engineering colleges, attend-
ance, 131.

Engineering courses, variety
of, 86.

Engineering education, future
of, 187.

Engineering, military, 108.

Engineering schools, 84.

Engineering students, increase
of, 85.

English, 110.
Enlisted reserve corps, 135.

Ethics, international, 110.

Extension work, 16.

Faculty in war service, rela-

tion to college, 122.

Fargo College, 126.

Farrand, Wilson, 47.

Federal Board of Vocational
Education, 52, 160, 199.

Ferry, Frederick C, 46.

Fighting Mechanic, 65, 67.
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INDEX

Food Administration, 167.

Food conservation courses,

167.

Ford, Guy Stanton, 47, 140,

155.

Forging and blacksmithing,
64.

Four-quarter plan, 118, 195.

Franklin Union, 67.

Frayne, Hugh, 61.

French, increase in study of,

106.

French scholarship plan, 57.

Gas engine work, 64.

General carpentry, 63.

Geology, 110.

Georgetown University, 127.

Georgia, University of, 162.

German teaching, 102, 201.

Gildersleeve, Virginia C, 155.

Godfrey, Hollis, 26, 46.

Goodnow, Frank J., 47.

Government cooperation in re-

search, 95,

Graham, Edward K., 47.

Grinnell College, 126.

Ground schools, 42.

Harvard Dental School, 153.

Harvard University, 112, 119,
127.

Hedges, M. H., 184.

Hibben, John G., 34.

Higher education after the
war, 183.

History and International
Law, 110.

History teaching, 200.
Home Economics and Food

Conservation, 110.

Home Service, 158, 159.

Hope College, 119.

Howe, Charles S., 47, 135.

Hunt, Theodore W., 37.

Illinois, University of, 42, 162
j

organization for war, 207.

Inauguration of S. A. T. C,
75.

Index of occupations, 89.

Indiana University, 163.
Information Division, Wo-
men 's Committee, Council
of National Defense, 152.

Initial reactions, 21.

Intercollegiate Intelligence

Bureau, 43.

International educational re-

lations, 146.

Johns Hopkins University,
104.

Joint Commission on the
Emergency in Education,
58, 186.

Judson, Harry Pratt, 47.

Junior colleges, 10.

Kellogg, Vernon, 155.

Kentucky, University of, 163.

Keppel, Frederick P., 59, 139.

Ketchum, Milo, S., 135.

Lafayette CoUege, 126.

Lehigh University, 121, 165.

Lombard College, 129,

LoweU, A, Lawrence, 47.

Machine work, 64.

Maine, University of, 163.

Mann, Charles E., 61, 139.

Martin, Gertrude S., 155.

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, 42, 96.

Mathematics, 108.

McClellan, William, 43.

McCracken, John H., 5Z, 140.

McMinnville College, 105.

McVey, Frank L., 47.

Medical Eeserve Corps, 31,

129, 135.

Meiklejohn, Alexander, 47.

Meredith College, 165.
Meteorology, 110.

Michigan, University of, 164,
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INDEX

Military training, 113, 197,

198.

Mississippi, University of,

164.

Missouri State Normal, 164.

Missouri, University of, 164.

Modern languages, 110.

Modern language teaching,

102, 200.

Mont de Chantel Academy,
166.

Montana State School of

Mines, 126.

Moody, Herbert B., 155.

Morrill Act, 85.

Mulry, Joseph A., 47.

Municipal universities, 14.

National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics, 42.

National Board for Historical

Service, 58.

National Collegiate Athletic

Association, 111.

National Conference Commit-
tee on Standards, 58, 132,

196.

National Defense Act, 69, 135.

National Education Associa-

tion, 145.

National Research Council, 57.

National University, 186.

Naval Academy, curriculum
of, 87.

Nevada, University of, 164.

New Hampshire College, 164.

New Jersey State Normal,
164.

New Mexico, University of,

126.

NoUen, John S., 47.

North Carolina Normal and
Collegiate Institute, 165.

North Carolina State Normal,
165.

Nursing, 110, 156.

Oberlin College, 38.

Occupations open to women
152.

Ohio Athletic Conference, 111

Ohio State University, 42.

Oklahoma, University of, 165

Olivet College, 171.

Omaha, University of, 104
129.

Pacific and Northwest Ath
letic Conference, 111.

Patriotic propaganda, agen
cies for, 143.

Pearson, Raymond A., 47.

Pennsylvania, University of
(war activities), 221.

Philosophy, 110.

Photography, 110.

Physical and engineering re-

search, 95.

Physical training, 111, 198.

Physics, 108.

Pittsburgh, University of, 65,

165.

Placement of college product,
198.

Plattsville Normal School,

166.

Political Science, 110.

Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn, 105.

Porto Rico, University of, 107.

Princeton Alumni Weekly, 34.

Princeton University, 112,

127, 204.

Physiology, 110.

Physiology of college man in

I

war time, 188.

Public service, 15.

Public speaking, 110.

Purdue University, 163.

Quartermaster Reserve Corps,
138.

Radcliffe College, 111.

Radio work, telegraphy, 108.

Reconstruction aides, 160.

Red Cross, 150, 156, 157.

Red Cross courses, 110.
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INDEX

Eed Cross work in colleges,

161.

Eeed College, 107, 161, 165.

Eees, Robt. I., 60.

Eensselaer Polytechnic Insti-

tute, 121.

Eesearch, by Government, 92;

future of, 202; in colleges,

91, 93 ; industrial, 93.

Eeserve Officers ' Training
Corps, 69, 81, 113, 230;
Act of Authorization, 230;
courses of training, 252;
general regulations, 236.

Eesolutions of first general

college meeting, 26.

Eiley, Thomas J., 159.

Eussian universities, resolu-

tions to, 148.

Salary policy during war, 122.

Salem College, 154.

Sam Houston Normal Insti-

tute, 166.

Saving by college women, 153.

Schneider, Herman, 61, 140.

Scientific needs of military

service, 89.

Scott, Walter Dill, 51, 140.

Secretarial work, 110.

Secretary of Education, 55,

141, 186.

Sectional college meetings, 73,

Sections of S. A. T. C, 74.

Sheet metal work, 64.

Ship construction, navigation,

etc., 108.

Short courses, 196.

Shurtleff College, 119.

Signal Corps, 42.

Signal Corps Eeserve, 138.

Smith College, 163; recon-

struction unit, 161; student
war activities, 216.

Smith-Hughes Act, 185.

Social consciousness, 13,

Society for Promotion of En-
gineering Education, 135.

South Carolina, University of
j

165,
South Dakota State Normal

165.

South Dakota, University of,

107, 165.

Spanish, increase in study of
106.

''Special privilege,^' 73.

Stevens Institute of Technol
ogy, 121, 165.

St. Mary 's of the Woods Col
lege, 163.

Stone, Winthrop E., 47.

Student attendance, 127.

Students * Army Training
Corps, 69, 138, 182, 191;
contractual relations, 292

;

curriculum, 280; list of
units authorized, 296; spe-

cial regulations, 269.
Subsidies for education, 185.
Surgeon-General, 156, 160.
Suzzallo, Henry, 47.

Sweet Briar College, 166.

Tabor College, 105.
Technical and professional

schools, attendance, 130.

Technical development, 83.

Technical sciences, 82.

Texas College of Industrial
Arts, 166.

Texas Normal College, 166.
Texas, University of, 42, 166.
Thompson, William O., 35, 47.
Throop College of Technology,

105, 121, 204.
Thwing, C. F., 188.
Tufts College, 67.

Utah, University of, 126.

Van Hise, Charles E., 167.
Vassar College, 119, 165.
Vassar Training Camp for

Nurses, 157.

Veterinary Eeserve Corps, 138,
Vinson, Eobert E., 47.
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INDEX

Vocational training, 62.

War Council on Education,
144.

War courses, 106; future of,

200.

War Department, 51, 59, 70.

War Service Exchange, 44.

War Service of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, 96.

War Service Training, Com-
mittee on, 155.

War work of women in col-

leges, 152.

Washington and Lee Univer-
sity, 166.

State College,Washington
166.

Washington
166.

Washington,
107, 126, 166, 204.

State Normal,

University of.

WeUesley College, 153, 154,
161.

Wentworth Institute, 67.

West Virginia State Normal,
166.

West Virginia, University of,

112.

Wheaton, H. H., 144.

Wigmore, John H., 60, 139.
Wilbur, Eay L., 140.

Wilson, President, 49, 139.

Wisconsin, University of, 107,

126, 166, 203.

Women 's Collegiate Section,

44, 152.

Women's coures, future of,

201.

Worcester Polytechnic Insti-

tute, 126.

Tale University, 107, 112, 127.

Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, 147.
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